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output falls

1% in second

quarter
Ipite recent optimism, the economy remained
;rely depressed in the June quarter of this

r. Estimates of gross domestic product show
. output dropped by 1 per cent on the first

rter. while a downturn in consumer spending
he second quarter was twice as severe as
nated.

Sharp reduction in

consumer spending
.vid Slake

soles Correspondent

! figures from the Govern-
sterday confirmed that

of all the recent
cm the economy re-

I. severely depressed
bout the second quarter
year.

.first estimates of gross
ic product show that in

ree months to the end
• output actually fell by
ent from its level in the
arter of the year
• figures were backed up
onSumer expenditure
which showed that the
n in spending during

v
ond quarter was twice
'sre as originally esti-

Tbe new assessment
: that it fell by ElOOm
r cent.

the spending categories
aclude the - basic neces-
ich as housing, fuel and

. d the food, drink and
sector escaped a down-

ing on clothing fell by
tn4.per cent, consumer
were down 3J per cent

"bases of motor vehicles

vn by more than 7 per
r allowing for inflation.

consumer spending
illustrate the way in

e form of final demand
a depressing effect on
n recent months, Hut
ve been others as v.cU.

nent remains at an
- -lly low level .. and

exports are beginning
jp slightly they dn sn

3w base. It is unlikely
will start making any
tribution to a recovery
t‘ this year. Even rhen.

lects for them are far

ain.

_ trade is expected to

vly in the second half
•ear and in 197S and
sase in wages would

lead to growing problems of
cost competitiveness.
The other traditional support

for rhe level of activitiy—public
spending—is beiug held down
tightly by government action.
The result of all this is that

virtually none of the compon-
ents which make up demand are
expanding quickly.
Although there is likely to be

some pick-up later in the year,
even Treasury forecasters have
not suggested that growth this
year will be above 11 per cent,
well below the amount needed
to hold unemployment steady.
It is- thought that their most
recent forecast suggested that
growth would he even slower.

However, the hope remains
that once it has become clear
tbar financial srabiJirv has been
restored industry will begin to
step up its investment and
increase its output.

Industrial production has-
been held down to a low level
in recent months but the
Government hopes that if wages
can be held down exporters mav
be prepared to step up output
and seek move -sales abroad.
But at fije moment the

Government faces the difficulty
that in spite of aW its efforts
to build confidence and creat-
Ing.a stable pattern of growth
the real value of . output is

lower now than it was in 1973
or even' in 1974, which was the
year of the three-day week.

This funhev proof of the
sluggishness ;of : Britain’s
economy is likelv to give -.an

extra edge to attempts qver the
coming., months' to1" persuade
other countries. -such as rWest
Germany, to expend more in the
hope that the United Kingdom
can prosner with them..

It is also likely to reinforce
those within the Government
who are arguing for further
action rimed at reflating the
economy, either in the autumn
or the spring of next year.

Tables, page 20

i Revie to

charge

isrepute
* Tendler
i Revie, who receatly
as manager of the
HootbalJ team to work
oiied Arab ' Emirates,
rought before a Foot-
ociadon disciplinary
> to answer charges
•aduct has brought the
disrepute.

mauncement of the
a was made yesterday
t statement from the
i. The members of
ssion. usually number-
five, have been chosen
association's council

anounced. A -dare for

has been fixed, but
was not announced,
rges against Mr Revie
i sent to his borne ib

letter, but members of
(anon would not dis-

yesterday. It is under-
derision to hold the
n was taken by the
»’s council after three
embers had held a
*y investigation into

(stances of Mr Revie’s
3.

e, a long arid success-
or of Leeds United,
five-year conrracr to

gland in July, 1974,
weeks ago, the Daily
uiiced that be was to

take up a four-year
for £340,000 in the
si.

after the resignation
announced Mr Ted

30-etary of the asso-
aid it deplored Mr
ttion and considered
each of contract.

What future for

pupils without

O levels? Page 6

Councils oppose Labour plan for

English regional assemblies
By Ian Bradley •

Wide changes in local
government are proposed in a
Labour Party consultative docu-
ment published yesterday. They
involve the abolition of county
councils and their replacement
with a two-tier system of 12
directly

.
elected regional

authorities and 200 now multi-
purpose district authorities.

Regional authorities would,
assume control over the police,
transport, health, water supply
and possibly universities. They
would have power to levy a
supplementary income tax. to-
gether with private vehicle duty
and petrol tax.

The new district authorities
would have comrul over hous-
ing, social services and educa-
tion as well as possessing the
powers over planning and high-
ways now exercised by county
councils.

Announcing the proposals.
Miss Joan Maynard, MP for
Sheffield, Brightside, and
chairman of the Labour Parry’s
regional and local government
subcommittee, said the present
structure of local government
was inefficient and expensive.

Air Charles Merreu, Labour
leader at Bristol City Council,
said: “ If something i.s not cut
out soon we could be the most

overgoverned nation in the
world."
The proposals will be dis-

cussed by all sections nf the
Labour Party and affiliated
organizations before being
debated at the party conference
next year. They do not aflcct
the metropolitan authorities.
Mrs Elizabeth Coker, chair-

man of the Association uf
County Councils, said yester-

day: “Jt is ridiculous to con-
template any further reorgani-
zation of local government or
present ; after aJl, it is only
three years since the vast up-
heaval of rhe lest reorguniza-
‘linn ".

Commander Duncan Lock,
-chairman of the Association ot

District Councils, said: “Tit is is

just not rhe rime to be- talking
of another reorganization n]

local, government. ’

I do not
believe the public would stand
for it. nor is it needed. The
setting up nf regional authori-
ties and large district councils
would take local government
away from the people, making
it more remote and the very
antithesis of local democracy."
Mr Michael Hesehine, opposi-

tion spokesman on the .environ-

ment, described rhe document
as “ the height uf midsummer
madness ", and continued: “It
would involve massive reorgani-

zation, which no one wants.
The document is a typical

socialist recipe: more and more
change, reorganization. in- .

creased expanditu re, when what > “>* Robin
is really needed is a period of
stabHiry.and cost-effective legis-

lation."

Mr Stephen Ross. Liberal
spokesman on local government,
said: ” It is encouraging to see
the Labour Party supporting a

scheme For local and regional

go%’cr urn ent first advocated hy
the Liberal Party 10 years ago **.

He .welcomed the suggested
devolution of central govern-
ment respon.N/biliries to regional
authorities and the iucreased
powers For district councils,

although he hoped the latter

would be underpinned by strong
community councils.
The document suggests as an

immediate priority for legisla-

tion the transfer of control over
education, social services and
other county functions to some
ol the largest non-merrnpoliuin
diitricts. The ** big Iff

” authori-

ties (Bristol, Leicester. Notting-

ham. Hull, Plymouth, Stoke,
Southampton. Derby. Ports-

mouth and Cardiff) have
already been approached by Mr
Shore. Secretary of State for rhe
Environment, about implement-
ing such a trun.ler

Detailed proposals, page 4

Protesting women halt

taxiing jumbo jet

at Heathrow airport

M Louis de Guiringaud is escorted through hostile airport demonstrators by Mr Mkapa,
the Tanzanian Foreign Minister, and police and troops.

Salaam. Aug 18:~ -. minister told Mr Benjamin
de Golringasid, The MiOpa, :the Tanzanian Foreign
Foreign! .-Minister, Minister: "If ymi cannot ‘stop-

Socialist envoy : India’s new
High Commissioner in Lon-
don is to be Mr Narayan
Ganesh Goray, aged 70, a

former leader of the Praja

Socialist Party* according to

reports in Delhi today.

Burglars come
to grief with

an unsafe safe
Oslo, Aug IS.—Three burglars

who broke into a concrete fac-

tory at Vang, in central Norway
placed a dynamite charge to

blow open the office safe, lit

the fuse, and hurried into the

next room—then the factory

walls came down.
Unfortunately for the burg-

lars. the safe was full of dyna-

mite instead ot money.—AP.

Dar es
M. Louis
FtfUicb. • .

abruptly cancelled his visit to

Tanzania tonight only a few
hours after h began and will

fly home tomorrow. .

The Tanzanian Foreign. Mini-

stry said that M Guiringaud
had demanded an apology for a
ro.wdy reception given him by
students on his arrival here this

afternoon. When this was re-

fused, he called off the visit:

M de Guiringaud was to stay
in. Tanzania uadi Sunday. It

was the last stop on bis tour
of four African countries which
was : Intended to increase
French influence in non-French
speaking parts of the continent.
Upon his arrival here, about

200 students from the Univer-
sity of Dar es Salaam demon-
strated at the airport against
French, arms -sales -to South
Africa. They shouted slogans

and sang African freedom songs
as M de Guiringaud stepped
from his aircraft.

Visibly angry, the French

Mr Agee is

expelled

from France
From Ian Murray
Paris, Aug 18

Mr Philip Agee, the journalist

and former CIA agent expelled

from Britain -for unspecified
reasons involving national
security, was today escorted out
of France and into Belgium^
Mr Agee, who has been stay-

ing in’ France tor the past three

weeks, was held for questioning
at Boulogne last night when he
went to meet his wife, Angela.
This morning the Ministry of

the .Interior issued a statement
saying that it had. issued an
order banning him from France
“ because of his past activities

and the effects that certain

of his present activities might
have to spoil the relations that
France maintains with certain,

friendly nations ",

Mr Agee' was ordered out of .

Britain at the same time as Mr.
Mark HoseDball, an . American
journalise The • Home Office

said that Mr Agee had main-

tained regular contacts harmful
to the security of Britain

that, I will terminate my visit

Confronted by student shouts

of “Go home, go home”, M de
Guiringaud pointed a finger at

Mr Mkapa and said: “This is

your responsibility.” •

Reminded by the Tanzanian
minister that the press was
present, he replied: “I want
to say ibis to the press.” He
then shouted several times: “I
am a representative of France.

I have noi been received like

that anywhere.”
’ The student demonstrators
brefly blocked rhe path of the
official party before it reached
the VIP lounge, but M. .de

Guiringaud was not physically
molested.
The French minister arrived

at his hotel in the centre ot

Dar es Salaam, but failed - to

attend a scheduled meeting
with Mr Mkana. instead he sent

tin envoy who demanded an
apology from the -Tanzanian
Government.

When this was refused, the
enyq/y -returned to M}e hotel and

sfron time-afterwards came
to the Ministry with a demand
for a statement of “ regret ".

This was also refused and the
Tanzanian Government later

announced the end .of the visit.

.
The brief official statement,

which did not make clear

whether M de Guiringaud had
called off the visit umlaterallv

or whether it was by mutual
consent, added that the demand
for an apology was “ absolutely

unacceptable .

M de Guiringaud had previ-

ously visited Kenya, Zambia and
Mozambique, On leaving Maputo
today, he said be had empha-
sized that France did not intend

to sell more arms to South
Africa in the- future.

Nevertheless, the Dar es

Balaam students.issued a state-

ment saying that they regarded
the minister’s visit with
“ disgust and • contempt ” be-

cause of past French arms sales

to South Africa.—Reuter.

Young
Three women in a passengers’

protest against delays at Heath-
row airport yesterday ran in
front of a taxiing Boeing 747
jumbo jet which had to brake
hard to avoid them.
A policeman said: “All three

women are lucky u be alive.
They might have been killed
instantly.”

Sixty other women also -went
on

_
to the apron, and forced

their way on board a Nigerian
Airways Boeing 707 after 18
hou .’ delay. They refused to
leave until die flight departed
yesterday afternoon, nearly a
day behind schedule.

The three women were
questioned by the police in an
airport lounge while, after long
talks, airline officials agreed to
allow those passengers on the
aircraft to stay. The rest at the
passengers were also taken to
tlie jet.

One of rhe three women, who
declined ta identify herself,
said: "This was the only way
to get the airline to listen to
us. We were desperate people.
We were petrified when we saw
a jumbo jet coming towards us,

but luckily it stopped."

The passengers had checked
in for their flight, chartered by
a firm called Destination
Africa, on Wednesday after-

noon. They were told that be-
cause of a catering strike by 70
British Airways drivers and the
work-io-rule by air traffic con-
trollers’ assistants, the flight
would be delayed.
At midnight they were told

they would have to spend the
night on seats in the terminal
lounge. A plan to demonstrate
in support of a demand for a
30 per cent refund of their

fare-s was overtaken by the an-
nouncement of a further delay.
Thir prompted the dash from
the airport lounge to the air-

craft.

Nigerian Airways said : “ Be-
cause of die industrial disputes
causing delay we had difficulty
al.ocating a. crew. We could not
'find a hotel for the passengers,
although we tried everywhere
from Heathrow to Brighton. V/e
do nor know if passengers fores
will be refunded. They will have
to take thaL up with the charter
company."

Delays on scheduled flights
from Heathrow- worsened yesrci
dav. British Airways reported
delays of three to four boars
on domestic and short European
flights. The Glasgow shuttle
service was also affected.
Twenty-four domestic and
European departures from
Heathrow were cancelled.
Intercontinental departures
were delayed up tn two hours,
while Air France had some
delays of three hours.

British Airways’ catering
drivers agreed to return to
work from 6 am today, but It

was thought that that would
not lessen the likelihood oE
delays, primarily caused by the
air traffic controllers’ assis-

tants’ dispute.

Of 134 departures from Gat-
wick two thirds were subject
to delay, although none of
more than three hours.

The British Airports Autho-
rity said it expected early
morning departures to leave
promptly today, but delays
would mount more rapidly dur-
ing the day.

It advised prospective passen-
gers to check in ou time, but
to be prepared for long delays.

Nato supplier
4backed

by Russian bank’
By a Staff Reporter

Soviet money was used to

back up a munitions company
supplying military equipment
for Nato forces, Mr John
Tavlor, the leader of West Mid-
lands County Council, said
yesterday. . ,

• Mr Taylor, who is a solicitor,

said the company was now in

the hands of a receiver, and the

Moscow Naroday bank was one
of the main - creditors. He de-
manded an inquiry into the use
of communist finance to sup-
port a company involved in

Nato deefnees, and said he had
passed relevant files to Mr
Wbitelaw, Conservative spokes-
man on home affairs.

He declined to name the com-
pany or disclose exactly what
military equipment it produced
because he was involved in his

professional capacity. But he

alleged that the Russian bank
had appointed a receiver and
taken control of the company’s
assets.

He said : “ I am not saying
anything sinister or irregular
has happened in this case. It is

a strange situation that a bank
with communist links can lend
its way towards knowledge of
our defence arrangements.
Ought not our security systems
to check more closely who is

allowed to borrow from com-
munist sources?”
Mr O. Kouhkov, a director

of the Moscow Narodny Bank,
said last night that he knew
nothing about the company at

all.

Last month questions were
raised in the Commons about
spare parts for the British

Army’s Scorpion ligb t tank
that had been manufactured in

Russia.

Humphrey cancer incurable
Minneapolis, Aug 18.—Doc-

tors found today that Senator

Hubert Humphrey, the former

Democratic presidential candi-

date, has terminal cancer.

Under surgery, an inoperable

cancer was discovered on his

pelvis, 11 months after the
removal of his cancerous blad-

der. They said the bladder
cancer bad spread and pene-

trated the pelvic bone. Chemo-
therapy could slow the growth

but was unlikely to remove the
malignancy. •

They could not predict how
long be might live. Mr Hum-
phrey is 66.

Today the surgeons per-
formed a colostomy to bypass
an obstruction of the intestine,

caused by the malignant
rumour.
A hospital spokesman said

he should be able to return to
the Senate next month.—UPI
and Reuter.

BBC’s word
game a
pronounced
success
From Alan Hamilton
Leeds

The pronunciation unit of the
BBC is harassed by the formid-
able controversy involving pro-
nunciation, but does not
necessarily wish to he man-
datory about it.

Mrs Hazel Wright, bead of

the unit, told an international
conference on the teaching of
spoken English at Leeds
University yesterday that the
BBC was always being blamed
for saying things wrongly. But
English was particularly rich in
alternative pronunciations of

equal authority, and the cor-
poration did not believe it

should wilfully lead the way iu
introducing new speech.

The BBC, Mrs Wright
recalled once tried to establish
pronunciations, even publishing
lists in Radio Times. But there
was such disagreement that the
experiment was withdrawn and
the chairman ot rhe BBC
Speech Advisory Panel. Bernard
Shaw, remarked: “If the
announcer can produce the
impression that he is a gentle-
man, he may pronounce as be
pleases.”

The pronunciation unit last

produced a list of guidelines
covering 23 commoaly mis-
spoken words in 1966, when it

was quite clear about “con-
troversy”. “kilometre", and
“finance”. Now, however, the
battle for the accent on the
first syllable may be lost.

Attention is largely directed
towards eradicating slipshod
speech, getting announcers to
two its" in secretaryCMF .

.

put an “ a in “ government ”
keeping " wawwing ” factions
out of “ drawring ” rooms, and
preventing governments from
being run bv “ pry ministers ".

“ Junta ", in Mrs Wright’s
view, has been acclimatized in
English for 300 years, and need
not be pronounced in bad
Spanish. And although there
is no such South American as
an Argentinian, announcers
stil] • occasionally discover
Argentinia.

Proper names, notably
foreign ones, are the unit’s

chief concern, «nH it has noted
that the Prime Minister . of
Israel does not wish his name
to be rhymed with either Fagin
or "Begin the beginne”.

Accepting pronunciations
from strangers can cause
trouble. One viewer of Wimble-
don insisted that Bjorn Borg,
the Swedish tennis player,
should be called Bjorn Borry.
Ridiculous, Mrs Wright said

;

whoever beard of a composer
called Strindberry ?

Linguistic experts at the con-
ference thought that the com-
monest sins committed by BBC
announcers were the introduc-
tion of the intrusive “r" and
the overtstressing of the indefi-
nite article. A woman delegate
thought that weather fore-
casters did terrible things with
their prepositions. They did
not work for the BBC, Mrs
Wright said, so there was not
much sbe could do about it.

Judging by a list of 81 most
troublesome words in the
broadcasting repertoire circu-
lated to delegates by Mrs
Wright, ibe most bonifying
linguistic minefield for a BBC
news reader runs something
like: “A flaccid Belizean
junta is involved in a manda-
tory game of golf at the
Athenaeum.”
Mrs Wright’s own phonetic

bobby horse, incidentally, is

the correct pronunciation of
“ pronunciation

Jaguar vote for

pay strike
Several thousand workers at the Jaguar car

plant in Coventry are expected to start strike

action from lunchtime today in support of a

25 per cent pay claim. The decision to strike

was taken yesrerday, but it was nor clear how
many of the 6,500 workforce would be taking,

action. The latest threat to Ley]and Cars comes
as it is grappling with, the effects of the seven-

weeks Lucas strike •
• Page

Mr Carter stands by

his budget chief
President Carter reaffirmed his “complete con-

fidence” -in Mr Bert Lance, his Budget Director.

An inquiry into Mr Lance’s past bank dealings

cleared him of any illegalities bur spoke of

“unresolved questions as to what constitutes

acceptable banking practice " Page 5

oners assaulted and food polluted

r Hull riot, released man says
Godfrey
oer’s version of the
on riot last summer
_ the findings of a
lc« inquiry that the
we was not harsh or

:hael King, ^ first
nvolved m the affair

i
Dld ffle yester-

great physical contact beween
officer and prisoner".

It concluded that the regime
was -not unduly authoritarian

and discounted institutional

harshness or brutality.

Mr King, aged 28. was
released last week from Wands-,

worth prison. London, after

completing a seven-year seu-

on the
and

«**+ :

*

*
*

*

****

kwui ven-y
e bad beenrep^^aiy' tence for 'firearm offences. He
md kicked by prison lost five months’ remission, and
n

.
d h,» food polluted was given 70 days, solitary con-

finement for bis part
f
not.

. Inspector of Prisons,
the conduct of Hull

]
cers towards the end

J
not

,
showing

t vy zeal", but added
* “ewe has emerged
*\5 that there was any;

in the

disturbance.

He has given evidence alleg-

ing assault by prison officers

to a police inquiry into events;

after the riot. '
-

The Home Office said »*t

night S* The Fowler inquiiy did

not touch on events immediately'

after the riot"

Mr King said that

night the riot euded
prisoners returned to their ceils-

some officers went round bang-

ing cell doors, shouting, and

switching lights on and otf.

“ Very little sleep was got that

night." . . .. .

The next morning, he said, he

and other prisoners were

dragged from their cells. “ The

-corridor was- lined with prison

officers, and when I got a hrtle

way I was 'ticked and punched.

I lost my balance, and as I feu

to the Door I was kicked m the

head.”

1 He has a scar from a cut

above the ight eye. -The assault

allegedly continued while he

was .on the floor. .

Mr King sad be was dragged

Continued on page 2, col 1

A Grunwick warning
Leaders of the Grunwick strike fear that

violence such as- that seen recently at Lewisham
and Birmingham may be employed by some
demonstrators if .the further mass pickets that,

thev feel may be necessary are organized at the
'

factory '

•

'

l*ase ~

Presley mourners killed
Two teenage girls ’were killed and another was
seriously- injured when a car swerved into, a

• crowd mourning ' the- death of
.
Elvis Presley

binside .his mansion in Memphis, Tennessee.
Police said they had pursued and. arrested the
driver . ..

Page 5

Bonn blamed over escape
Italian reports claim that the .escape of a Nazi
war criminal from a Rome hospital was
organized by the West German secret service.

This view : appears to be supported by General
'•Ugo Foscolo, who is conducting an inquiry into

the disappearance of former SS Colonel Kappler
Page 4

New pill passes test
A contraceptive pill, Minilyn. that is taken for

84 days, with six-day gaps between cycles, thus
. reducing the frequency of menstruation to four
times a

- year, has been successfully tested in

Scotland. 'Side-effects- anpear to be compare-
rivelv minin' Science report, page 14

“WindscaJe inquiry : Judge
Cumbrian village dust

orders tests on
>

Botha-Smith meeting
:.Mr R. F. Botha, the South African Foreign
Minister, flew to Salisbury for talks with Mr Ian

Smith, the Rhodesian Prime Minister, but -re-

turned without any assurance that the Anglo-
American settlement proposals were acceptable

ro Rhodesia Page S

Paris : Statue of General Lecierc is knocked off

its pedestal hy a bomb placed by right-wing

extremists 4

Dar es Salaam: Freocb Foreign Minister cuts
short bis visit to Tanzania because of demonstra-
tions bv. students 5

Grants fear : Voluntary organizations fear that

proposed changes in the system of allocating

grants may kill off fund raising for community
centres, village halls and youth clubs 14

Leader page, 13

Letters : On the. violence at
Lewisham, from the Bishop of
Southwark and others ; Women in

public life, from Mrs Laura
Grimomf
Leading articles.: Our uncertain
climate ; Cootrolling the money
supply

Features, pages S and 32

Michael Shanks on the need for

a Think Tank in the EEC ;
Clif-

ford Longley oa how Jesus fitted

into :our ideas of .God and man i

Moshe ' Brilliant ou Israel’s army
scholars

Arts, page 7
David Robinson on new films in
London ; Ned Cbaillet on East
< Regent Theatre) ; Paul Griffiths
at the Proms ; William Gaunt on
the exhibition Sicken in BaOi and
Dieppe
Obituary, page 14
Mr John Brinkley

; Mr Delmar
Daves ; Lieu tenant-Commander
Ramiro Correia
Sport pages, S-10
Football: League Cup draw;
Cricket : Rest of World beat Aus-
tralians : Golf :. England unlikely
to retain international team title ;

Rowing : Jim Railton
..
previews

world championship

Business News, pages 15-22
Stock markets : Shares fell back
from strong early gains and the
FT Index closed 2.3 up at 487.6
Financial Editor : The Bank of
England's short-term dilemma

:

Tube Investments cuts back its

gearing ; Shell recovers a com-
petitive edge
Business features : Edward Towns-
end on the machine tool industry’s
efforts to export more ; John
Earie on why the Italian Gov-
ernment’s plans for unemployed
vonth hare been given a lake-

warm reception
Business Diary : Welcome from
die music trade for punk rock
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European News 4
Overseas News. 5, :6
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Eveiy Monday at IS.15
SAA’s non-stop flight leaves

ft <r Jo’burg (fastest to

Jo'bui^).

Just like our other daily

.flights which get you to South
Africa fast. Including our
Non-Stop Cape Town service
every Saturday at 20.15
(fastest to Cape Tbwnj.

Remember we fly fast to
South Africa S times a week,
and all flights connect with
SAAs exclusive route network
to 11 destinations in the

Republic.

Comfort ail theway

South AfricanAirways
Where no-oneba stranger

Forfull details contactyourIATA travel agent or
South African Airways 251/9 Regent Street, LondonW1R TAD. Phone 01-734 9341.
Waterloo Street, Birmingham, (§1-643 9605. Hope Street, Glasgow, 041-221 2932.

Peter Street, Manchester; 061-834 4436.
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Leaders of Grunwick
strike fear repetition

of Lewisham violence
By Robert Parker
The strike committee and

ether organizers of recent mass
picketing outside the Grunwick
factory in north London are
worried that violence similar to

that employed ia the recent
demonstrations against the
National Front at Lewisham and
Birmingham may be used ™
any further mass picketing
arranged after the publication

of the report of the Scarraan
inquiry into the dispute.

The strike committee coo*

siders that any such violence

would be totally undesirable.

It is countering the threat by
preparing leaffecs appealing for

peaceful picketing and by
rehearsing stewards.
“ We are totally against the

violence of Lewisfcam and Lady*
nood, indeed we are horrified
by it”, a representative said

yesterday- “ We think it is

c-iuiiter-prothictive anyway, and
ire shall be taking the
'trongesr possible seeps to make
*ure that it does not occur
here.”

committee expects that

verier mass picketing will be
liLOssary after the Scarraan
report is published, probably on
Thursday. It argues that even
if the inquiry finds in favour
of the strikers and the union
involved in the dispute, the
Association of_ Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff (Apex), the com-
pany will be unlikely to accept

the report’s recommendations.
Many members of the

Socialist Workers
group principally

Party, the

. _
responsible

for the violent opposition to the
recent National Front march
and election meeting, were at

Grunwick during the two weeks
of mass picketing in June and
on August 8.

They have always said that
their party members would fol-

low the decisions of the strike
committee, but ar the mass
picket on August 8 groups of

pickets urged that every effort
should be made to stop the
buses taking Grunwick workers
into the factory.
Since August 8 Grunwick has

been quiet, often with only a

handful of pickers outside the
gates.
A rally is being held at

Alexandra Palace in north Lon-
don tonight to mark the anni-
versary of the start of the
Grunwick strike. Speakers will

include Mr Dennis Skinner,
Labour MP for Bolsover, Mr
Roy Grantham, general secre-
tary of Apex, and Mr Jack
Dromey, secretary of Brent
Trades Council.
On Tuesday there will be a

conference in London of the
south-east region of the TUC
and the No 1 region of the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union to discuss
future action ia the dispute.
The strike committee hopes

to get an emergency resolution
before the TUC at its meeting
on September 5. calling for all

unions to support the ending
of all services to the Grun-
wick factories.

Prison officers accused of

assault after Hull riot
mitted to violence. “ It was also

a breach of humanity. The
screws not only degraded us but
degraded themselves.”

Mr King alleged that two
prisoners were badly beaten by
officers ki the early stages of
the riot. After the disturbance,

he said, a senior officer accused
him of burning down the prisoa
gymnasium, and kicked him
violently in the legs.

He attributed the riot to an
increasingly stringent regime in

the months preceding it.

“There was an infux of very
authoritarian new prison offi-

cers”, he said. “Although our
loss of free time through over-

time cuts wasn’t greeted with a
cheer, it was accepted by us."

He added that many prisoners
were incensed by the contents

of personal files obtained by
them immediately before the
riot- His own allegedly des-

cribed him as “a dangerous
man to release into society”.

Continued from page 1

to a landing where breakfast
was being served, as the prison

canteen had been badly dam-
aged in the riot. “ I was pulled

up by the shoulders and told to

get some bread and jam. This

was smeared on my hand, and
thr tea I was given smelt as if

it had urine in it,”

He maintained that soup and
tea given to ths prisoners the

previous evening had also been
polluted and the mattress and
blanket supplied to him were
soiled and damp with urine.

He said he thought, the riot

had provided some prison offi-

cers at Hull with “ a convenient
excuse to wield their authority

to the full”, with an added
element of revenge on the part

of some of them for the damage
caused in the rioL

It was a breach of the nego-

tiations between prisoners and
the Home Office, which under-
took that we would not be sub-

Demand by
Tory MP for

strong Home
Secretary
By a Staff Reporter

A call for the replacement
of Mr Rees with a “ much
stronger Home Secretary ” was
made last night bv Mr Eldon
Griffiths, Conservative MP for
Bury St Edmunds and parlia-
mentary adviser to the Police
Federation.
Speaking in his constituency,

he said that Mr Rees. “ nice
man as he i*. no longer com-
mands the confidence of the
police

The Prime Minister should
also rake orher measures the
public wanted and the
police needed. He should end
the cuts in the recruitment of
police cadets and civilian aides:
tell police authorities, especi-
ally in London, the Midlands,
Merseyside and West Yorkshire
that the Treasurv would accept
for rate-support grant any
necessary Increase in police
overtime, and announce a pro-
gramme to increase police man-
power by about 10,000. includ-
ing several thousand in London.
Mr Griffiths also suggested

a generous settlement of the
police pay dispute, the restora-

tion of constables’ pay to the
levels laid down by the royal
commission, additional funds to

improve police relations with
the immigrant community, an
amendment to tbe Children and
Young Persons’ Act to enable
magistrates rather than sodaj

workers to deal with violent
young criminals and the crea-

tion of a new offence of attack-

ing a police officer on duty
punishable by ** not less than
two years’ imprisonment
He said that most policemen

would feel little but contempt
for the honeved words of sup-
port now being ladled out by
press and Government while,
simultaneously, the dismal pro-
cess of running down police

strength gathered speed.

Large numbers of seasoned
officers were leaving tbe ser-
vice and police cover was
frighteningly inadequate in

most big conurbations. The
mugger had an even chance of
getting awav with his crime
and six burglaries out of seven
in London were no longer
solved.

Home Office claims that

police numbers were being
maintained rested largely on
the replacement of experienced
men with young policewomen,
whose admirable qualities did
not include the abilitv to stand
up to the pounding the police
were now receiving in the
streets.

“Against this background it

is humbug for ministers to

claim they are ‘ backing the
police Over recent years they
have consistently let down the
police’’, Mr Griffiths declared.

At the parish pump: The press gets back to reality as silver jubilee fervour cools

TheNHS a principal issue of concern for local editors
By Alan Hamilton
Now that silver jubilee fer-

vour has cooled Britain’s news-
papers hare been able to re-

sume a more balanced coverage
of local issues- It will be a
long time before there is

"I could not believe it”, a
delighted Mr Spargo told the
newspaper.

But in the rest of the United
Kingdom harsh reality bad be-

gun to penetrate the euphoric
miMr n F r-alpKrarinn. and Hid

plaints, but the press was
barred from the discussions.

Reporters have also run into
difficulties on their daily round
in the West Midlands, the Kid-
derminster Shuttle reports. Two
journalists and a photographer

in respect for. and maintenance
of, law and order.”

Police-press cooperation is

also favoured by the Stratford
and Newham Express, the
bright, aggressive tabloid news-
paper serving east London,

that this year’s apple cron wi
.

"be die worst for more than •

decade and the 60p-a-pouc
apple could become a realit
like the 15p-a-pouud pocat.

Tbe paper puts the blame c
long cold - nights and sprir,,

foaotiiAr *.ri rif-i a orrttaiir*'

But the royal tour of the
kingdom is only just over and
last week’s edition of The
Comishnuai. the . Penzance

tbe National Health Service hi

the forefront of attack.

The main report hi the
Hexham Covrant reported that

uuwuuum^ ui'-J W 1UUU HOUVUIU A.iVUb vj. __ ... -

follow up a tip-off about a raid compiled from interviews with .
F?aKLv^1CeSL °n

«...VOf . .. a IMr from; rim Front ' »“<««" «L^l2HL.£My photographer and I were ” The editorial column, com- ' Cambridgeshu.

, , .. —— ..— — -h . very shocked that such relevi- meets: ** East Raders have good reports . But in spite r
weekly, was; able to go to town four-bed maternity unit at sion-style antics should actually nSm, TO ^mwhblr-or indeed a surrê .conducted fc

on the jubtiee visit by the Haltwhistle - Hospital was happen, in the middle of Kidder- / toforeer—the evi&oi the reporters mth huge appi
Queen and the Duke ofEdin- ^eatened with closure to save minster ” said Mr Hugh Bferlyn, ‘

. Modeyand his cohorts sear eur- a set
.

oE k^en seal,

burgh <o Cornwall, carefully £15,000 a year. Local doctors whose father, a retired police iXdM lx ^naS^stampi*^ faimdchet prices m the fis
r

including the full names of all were strongly opposed to the officer, has since been barred - ground for 'the race-bate gangs. shops of March wi
rhns* vr*° were fortunate plan, suggesting that ..it might from the local police sports and ’ Hitler Lid ids mob. sawit :b^gomg up ratherthan dow

(lake the ravaJ m serial club. throughT bomb ariit ’as a .tar- '"f
1* propneto^ htaMg ri

• .Relations between police and - - - — TWr”T “*** **F ***** frvir

those
enough to shake the royal
hand, and recording for
posterity the fragmented snip-

pets of conversation that occur
on such occasions.

Tbe Duke asked a Penzance
fisherman if foreign boats were
causing much trouble to the
local industry. “The Scots are
as big a nuisance as the
foreigners ”, Mr William
Thomas replied.

be hazardous for women in

labour - to make the 16-mile

journev to the next newest
maternity hospital at Hexham.
The local health authority
pointed out that fast year Halt-
whisde Hospital handled otriy

53 live births.

Complaints of a different
kind against the health service

press are generally better than
(hat. The Hexham Courant had
a long editorial last week say-
ing that cuts in the police force
were especially damaging zn
rural areas, where the replace'
ment of the village policeman
by a centrally based officer in

gziZr tiieliS- cost of fish and fryix

ionsil Front should be given the I*ie CPSC **??»-

order of the boot, the jfekboot.”
At a tune of stress between 18 8°”*? “*** ®*d

- S
police and immigrant com- reporters found however, th ;

munities the Express reports a a>w0’
s^

serious attempt to improve J2P P
01*100

,
chips vane

relations between -the two in from bOz to lDoz.

the ’East End. In . a friendly In-^pite of rising prices son.
provided a front-page, report .a patrol car. 1 did 'nothing to

. cricket match,- which it is hoped, sections 'of the community st-

for The Fife Free Press,' oi cement mutual trust between ' wiU become an annual event, seem to be managing quire we
At an official reception at Kirkcaldy, which reported the police and public. The police, it a West Indian team had the The Kent Messenger, wbij

.u~ « ‘ “J ’’r- *— "— “ :J J J
Stratford police aB out for 49. conunendably publishes f

But things changed after The editor’s private telephone nui

interval: ferocious police ber at the., top of its lead
bowling dispatched the West column, managed to fill tv

Indian side for 14 runs. pages last week with an adve
In the country districts this rising feature entitled: “Loo

is the time for tales of horror ing after your swimming po
about farm prices. The Glou- is sot os difficult as yoa mig]
cestershire- Chronicle reports think”.

Truro, the Queen ‘ asked Mr
Lionel Spargo where be came
from. “ From Penzance, your
Majesty”, the deputy mayor of

that town replied.' The Queen
was interested in how far he
had travelled to get to Truro
and commenced on his deputy
mayor's insignia of office.

difficulties of anxious rela-

tives in getting information on
the condition of patients. One
father who telephoned to in-

quire about bis injured son
was told that he could be given
no information in case he was
a reporter. The local health
council took up the oom-

said, deserved stronger backing
than they sometimes received
from the Government.
“A steady sapping of police

strength and morale conjures
up possibilities almost too
frightening to contemplate in a
country whose whole way of
life has been rooted so for long

Reporters
take

their union

to court
By a Staff Reporter
A High Court judge will be

asked next Friday to decide
whether a union should be
allowed to use its funds to pay
the fines of members • arrested
an picket lines.

A temporary injunction
against the National Union of
Journalists was granted yester-

day to two of its members, Mr
William Geoffrey Drake, of
Painter’s Field, Winchester, a
reporter with the Hampshire
Chronicle, and Mr Andre ’Gib-

bons, of AUbrook, Hampshire,
a reporter with Solent News
Agency at Southampton. They
said yesterday that they had
taken action after hearing that
an NUJ member convicted of
an offence on the Grunwick
picket lines had said in court
that the union would pay his

£60 fine.

The union said yesterday that
it could not confirm whether it

bad paid a member’s fine.

Mr Drake said journalists in

the provinces were paid little

enough witifbut having to give

Mr Gibbons (left) and Mr Drake in London yesterday.

their money away to pay fines.

They had presented to the
court, he said, a memorandum
from the union’s general trea-

surer, Mr John Bailey
In it, Mr Bailey said that

under rule the union had paid
for the defence of members in-

volved in local proceedings re-

sulting from prosecution by the
police and tbe state.-Where the
costs were likely to be heavy
the union always' made clear

from the outset that it could
afford- to make only a contribu-
tion.

" "

Chess title still

undecided with

one round to go
From a Chess Correspondent

Brighton

At the end of play in the pen-

ultimate round of the Cotlingwood

British Chess Championship at

Brighton yesterday the destination

of the tide was still in tioubt-

Gcorge Botterill won in excel-

lent style against Hindle but

Taulbut, his joint leader, was also

doing well against Max Fuller and
established a strong passed pawn
from which a win seemed likely.

Nigel Short, aged 12, tbe

ytrungesc competitor, beat the East

Midland boy champion, G. C.

Rear, and, with 4j points, could

still reach a 50 per cent score. He
srid before the tournament that
he would consider that very satis-

factory for a first attempt.

Results

:

ROUND 10: Bntlon t. Bcnnrll u:
Kinuic u. soueriu l: Sfion i. Mcur U:
liioriiafr 1. Rajrncr U; Reid 0. Priwa 1:
Hii^ard PcWOM GIUlUlx <1.

C.^kcr l: Cahill J. Shephard 0; R.
Writb O. BctnUifrln 1; t*rtichcn

i,: Karrand 1. Cummins* O;
Nral Luilewaod Lambert i.
CramUcr 0: Lees ii. H.i.vaarth 1.

Taut frui v taller. Beilin c Knox.
It JUJiUns » Caflerlv. Humwis v Century.
Pl.isl;eii v S. webb and Pickard v
.'lortcy weru adloorncd.

Adloumod gamca. round 0: Fuller
1. Prnroso O: Ha>ner 1, Cummings O:
Century 1- Lambert O: £. Wefrn
Neat Morlcy O. Brlllan 1: Prlzuil
1. n. Webb U: Reid Pickard
Correction, round i>. Benjamin 0. Far-
rand 1.

Lending «*»: Baiierlll 7*,. Taul-
Lut and one adi. Beilin. Caffvrty.
t ulicr. Kr.ox and Williams 6 and one
adl: Cublll. Hindle jnd Thomas 6.

In the British women's ebam-
piunship Susan Caldwell kept her
place at the head of the table
with another win, but Dr Jana
Hartstone, the holder, and Sheila
.(ackson also won and stay hard
nn her heels with one more round
to be played. Results :

Vl» Qaldvtrii j. Mm Evans O.
Min cravan >, Ml^s Juitson 1. Mr..
Elder O. Or HdrlAianc 1 ; Miss Sunnucka
u. Mrs Wright 1: Miss Pnlchard I.

-in CbalawdS n. Miss Uariand u.
Mrs Rogers l: Ml,s Seymour ‘j. Miss
wood Mrs Rrotc 1, Miss Nicholson
u: Miss Carwcu v miss Cranat adl.

,\dJoum«d re-tulLs. round Dr Hon-
Jione 1. Mrs Druec u. Mrs Royers O.
Mrs Elder 1.

Leading score*. Miss Catdwrll 8: Or
artsunu and VLss Jackson 7 1 .; Miss

‘Sabotage’ charge at Windscale inquiry
Potential industrial saboteurs

were planted among tbe pres-

sure groups objecting to

British Nuclear Fuel’s proposed
expansion at Windscale, Dr
Kitty Little, of Ridgeway Con-
sultants, an independent body
supporting tbe expansion, told

the Windscale inquiry at White-
haven yesterday.

She said the inquiry bad
been asked to believe that the
public had a “ burning
desire ” to know many technical
details that would be useful TO
potential enemies

** And we have also been
expected to believe that the
public really want to know
about commercial details that
would be of most value to rival

organizations. There have been
remarkably few objections
based on orher grounds.”
Dr Little accused pressure

groups of a “highly artificial

scare campaign ”, which she
sard was a softening-up process
to giv« the organizers time and
opportunity to make a bid for
“ control
Mr Justice Parker, who is

heading the Whitehaven in-

quiry. yesterday ordered dust
samples to be taken from the
Cumbrian village of Ravenglass
and tested to measure their

radioactivity. He gave the

instructions after concern bad
been expressed that the village
might be facing a radiation
hazard.

“ There has been : a lot of

evidence suggesting that inhala-

tion in the Ravenglass area at

least could be on a level which
could be undesirable, if

_
not

positively harmful ”, lie said.

The inquiry had been told

that radioactive particles could
be blown into the village from
the estuary, where they settled

in silt after being discharged
into the sea from Windscale. •

Mr Justice Parker said dust

containing radioactivity could

not blow until the silt in the
estuary had dried out suffici-

ently. and he wanted “a con-
tinuing record downwiad of
variations to be found over a
period of time”.

Tory split defeats move to

delay all-in schools
From Our Correspondent

Chester

Rebel Tories in Cheshire
admitted defeat yesterday in

an attempt to delay the imple-
mentation uf comprehensive
schooling in the county after a
possibility of legal action split

the ranks of the controlUng
Conservative group.

After a vore of 33 to IS
against shelving the remaining
comprehensive programme
Councillor AJen Richardson,
who had

_

led the move, said

:

** There is nothing more we
can do until there is a change
of national goveramenu”

.An opinion
.

that Cheshire
councillors would be acting
illegally and could be sur-

charged for any costs impro-
perly spent was given by coun-
sel consulted by the county
authority. Bur the rebels pro-

duced a conflicting counsel's
opinion showing that if they
considered it impossible to pro-
ceed with reorganization of
schools they could defer the
plans with impunity.

Mr Richardson, whose sup-
porters had petitioned for the
special council meeting at

Chester, said- “This could be
the last bastion of common
sease.”

But Councillor David
Withers (Conservative) said:
“The campaign has been based
on ignorance and used as its

main weapon fear arising from
ignorance.”
The councillors' decision was

greeted with applause from a

packed public gallery. Before
the meeting about fifty demon-
strators had carried placards
outside rbe hall protesting at
“ education apartheid

New deadline : Mrs Williams,
Secretary nf State for Educa-
tion and Science, has set the
third deadline for rebel coun-
cillors in Buckinghamshire TO
announce plans to go compre-
hensive (the Press Association
reports).
She said the proposals for

the county's schools must be
submitted to her by October
20. Councillors have twice
missed earlier deadlines.

Telephones in

London are

i
hit by storms
About 25,000 telephones were

still our of order in London
yesterday as a result of Lhe
heavy storms. Most of the
faults are in the north-west.
Post Office engineers will be
working on the disrupted lines
throughout tbe weekend.

|

More than 12,000 lines were

j

out in Pinner, Harrow and Ken-
j ton because of flooding from

j

Yeading Brook and flood water

,

from the Brent has affected
. more than 3,500 lines at Hatch
{
End and South Harrow.

t

_
In west London about 4,000

f
lines were out of order, pnn-

* ci pally in the Perivale, Grcen-
:
ford, Ruistip and Northolt areas.
But London Transport re-

i
ported itself “ all mopped up

|
and dry"

The big drought, page 14

; Correction
\
Tbe Low Pay Unit, referred' to in

;
a report yesterday, is an indepen-
dent organization and bas no

:
connexion with the Department
of Employment.

Rise in foreign students’

fees is sanctioned
By France? Gibb, of

The . Times Higher Education
Supplement

Universities, polytechnics and

colleges may now charge higher

But under a. circular (8-77)

published today by tbe Depart-
ment of. Education and Science,
institutions will bf able to com-
ply . with the request of the
Secretary of State, made earlier

fees to overseas students and re- this year, to keep overseas stu-

dents
.
numbers ior 1978-79 to

about 74,000.

They may also .charge hagber
fees which come into, effect in

October, and, in the case of
polytechnics and colleges, more
for hostels.

strict overseas - students’ num-
bers to 1975-76 levels without
fear, of contravening the Race
Relations Act
Tbe education provisions of

the Act which come into effect

on September 1, make it unlaw-
ful to discriminate on admis-
sions and the provision of faci-

lities in both public and private
sectors.

Circular 8-77:

House, York
SE1 7PH.

DES, Elizabeth

Road, London,

Principles divide
6FT’

management and unioi
By Tim Jooes
Labour Reporter

The management and union
involved in the dispute that has
prevented publication of the
Financial Times for 13 days
both appeared to entrench them-
selves behind points of principle
yesterday, which has hardened
attitudes on both sides. They
are clearly hoping that a for-

mula can be worked out when
the TUC printing industries
committee meets on Monday..
Mr Joe Wade, general secre-

tary of the National Graphical
Association, said last night that

his union would not be pre-

pared to negotiate a resumption
of work unless the management
agreed to revert to the status
quo before the dispute started:

If the -- management .failed to

comply it would lead- to indus-
trial chaos.'

last Saturday. Three faundr.
other printing employees hr

been given protective notice. '

The dispute arises from
agreement made between N<
officials and the newspape
head printer in 1975 whj.
allowed men to take nights <

on a rota basis. The arran
meat was made because I-’

work was required during i

financial recession.
The appeals committee fou ?

that no agreement recognii
by the company permitted i

men to do that. It recc -

mended that the NGA cha
(office branch) should en
into formal negotiations
Mr Wade said last night tl

there was nothing in the appe
committee procedure that-stai

that tiie recommendatit
should be binding.
Mr Dukes and the rest of i

management argue that uol>

:

the findings of agreed dispiFor the company; Mr Justin

.
Dukes,' a- director, said it was jjracedures are binding the
not prepared to buy shortterm can be no significant basis i

.

peace hut would insist.that both
. industrial relations in t

sides should adhere to the find- industry.- -Mr Dukes safdr-
**

mgs of r
[
joint appeals commit- is always possible to buy:jjea>

tee, which said that disputed but we are concerned with lor
money should be paid into .

a' term stability add adherence .

joint account until differences -* **' Tv '

were lesol’ved by ' an appeals
committee.
The committee that made the

recommendation was headed by
an independent arbitrator, Mr
S. Kessler, who was nominated
by the unum and accepted by
the management.

Negotiations have been made
more difficult by the derision
o- the management- not to pay
232 NGA members, earning an
average of £172 a week, from

Agreed procedures.” /**».'•

Mr Alan Hare, chief exe<
tive of the Financial Tim
said: “We are very concern
about the -situation because -

have now failed to appear i ;

longer than any national net-

paper. for 20 years. We £

concerned not only about <
-'

loss of revenue but. nn •'

important about the effect ..

the stoppage on readers’ loyal

We are prepared to talk at at-

tune.”

Student rebates
It is regretted that, after an
industrial dispute which is now
resolved, -there are delays in
processing refunds and in deal-
ing with correspondence from
students. We apologize for any
inconvenience but all inquiries
are being cleared .as rapidiv- as
possible.

Paraquat watch

on ten children
Ten Bradford children ar

between seven and 13 were s

in hospital last night after i

ing apples thought to 2u.

beea sprayed with paraquat. •_

The apples had been tal"

front a 'tree by two boys *

given to friends.

In brief

Nanny threatened to kill

children in her care
From Our Correspondent
Nottingham

A nanny wrote letters threat-

ening to kill the two children
in her care, Nottingham Crown
Court was told yesterday.

The children’s parents, Mr
Michael Brown, a solicitor, and
his wife, trusted tbe nanny, -.o

much that she had instructions

cot to let them out of her
sight after the letrers began to

arrive, Mr Andrew Congdon,
for the prosecution, said.

The nurse, Lynne Griffiths,

aged 28, pleaded guilty to

three charges of writing letters

tareatening murder. Mr
Fatrick Bennett, QC, the

recorder, jailed her for 12

months.

Counsel said Miss Griffiths,

began working for the Browns

at their home near Retford, in

March. The first letter arrived

a month later. It was composed
of words cut from newspapers,
and began: “When I kill your
children it is for the way you
have made them suffer.”

The Browns were so alarmed
they installed a burglar

system between their

and Retford police

station.

A second letter arrived in
May. MUs Griffiths was found
to be the author when she was
left id babysit; the burglar
alarm sounded at' the police
station and - when officers
arrived they found a third let-
ter on the hall carpet.
Mr Trevor Barker, for the

defence, said Miss Griffiths
“Ought that one child was
receiving preferential treat-
ment and she wanted to
remedy tne situation.

that
alarm
home

Man in
4 bugged brassiere

case’ saves his career
An optician convicted of

indecently assaulting a woman
after the police had ** bugged ”

her brassiere saved his profev
sional career yesterday. The
General Optical Council's Dis-
ciplinary Com mi:tee decided
not to strike John Clenron oft
its register because of his
reputation and character.
Mr Clenton. aged 45, had

denied ail charges against him.
The case was based on a con-
viction in January at Notting-

ham Crown Court, where he had
been found guilty of three

offences of indecent assart
against Mrs Patricia Shepherd,
aged 18. He was fined a total

of £300 with £500 costs.

The police put a microphone
in Mrs Shepherd’s brassiere

when she complained about Mr
demon's behaviour, and he was
arrested during her fourth ses-

sion under hypnosis at his prac-
tice at Mansfield, Nottingham-
shire. The conversation between
them was recorded.

Mr Clenton started using
hypnosis in the late 1950s, but
only on rare occasions. He had
hypnotized Mrs Shepherd be-

cause of her very bad eyesight.
His solicitor told the commit-

tee that hypnosis was an accep-
ted technique in ophthalmology,
although it was not commonly
used. Mr Clenton said after
yesterday’s hearing that he
would not use hypnosis again.

Mrs Julie Smith, senior
receptionist at

~ Mr. demon's
practice, told the committee 1

that Mr Clenton had always
acted properly towards female
patients. A former partner of

MrClenton. described him as an
outstanding optician esteemed
by his patients.

Dispute ends at

night club
The six-mooch dispute at the

Night Out theatre restaurant,
Birmingham, has been settled.

Trust House Forte said yester-

day.
A representative said agree-

ment came after a meeting on
Wednesday between the com-
pany and the Transport and
General Workers' Union,
chaired by an official of the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service. The strike

was caused bv the dismissal last

February of a waitress for
alleged gross misconduct.

Film of Ulster

tour banned
A documentary programme

about the Queen's visit to
Northern Ireland was withdrawn
from the Thames Television
This Week -series' last night on
the orders of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.
The authority said the deci-

sion was taken for legal reasons.
It contained an incitement to
violence in the form of a speech
by a Provisional IRA member,
it said.

Survey into teachers
A survey into the supply of

teachers in shortage subjects is

being mounted in the autumn
by the Department of Educa-
tion and Science.

It will examine the qualifica-
tions and duties of secondary
school teachers.

Theatre to clo-se
Moss Empires announced

yesterday that the Palace
Theatre, Manchester, will close

at the end of November. The
future of Manchester’s other
threatened theatre, the Opera
House, is still in the balance.

Divorce petition
Mr Roy Boulting aged 63, the

film producer, is seeking a
divorce from his wife. Miss
Hayfey Mills, the actress, aged
3L The petition, .which is uu-
contested, names Mr Lee Law-
son, aged 33, the actor.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Son rises

:

5.52 ara
Sun sets

:

8.15 pm
Mood rises-: Moon sets

:

11.16 am 10.4 pm
First quarter: August 22. -

Lighting up ; 8.45 pm to 5.24 am.
High water : London Bridge. 5.21
am, 7.4m (24.4ft) ; 331 pm. 7-3m
124.1ft). Avocmouth, 10.54 am,
13.0m (42.6ft) ; 11.7 pm, 123m
(423ft). Dover, 2.28 am,' 6.Sm
(21.2ft; ; 2.45 pm, G.7m (21.3ft).
Hull, S.3S am. 7.4m (243ft) ;

10.8 pm, 7.0m (22.8ft). Liverpool,
232 am. 9.3m (30.7ft) ; 237 pm,
9.0m (29.71:;.

A complex area of low pressure
will persist over N Europe and
S Britain.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. SB, Central S England,
East Anglia, Midlands : Cloudy,
outbreaks of rain or drizzle, bill

fog patches ; wind W, light dr
moderate ; max temp 16*C (,61‘F)-.

E, Central N, ME England.
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee :

Cloudy, rain at times, locally
heavy, hill fog ; wind nE. : mod-
erate or fresh ; max temp 1S*C
(59‘F).
Channel Islands, SW England,

S Wales: Cloudy « times, little

rain , or drizzle, bright or sunny

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY
r, rain : s, sun ; th, rhunder.

intervals ; wind NW, becoming
variable light ; max temp 28’C
(64’F).
N Wales. NW England, Lake

District : Cloudy, a few bright
intervals, outbreaks of rein ; wind
N. light or moderate ; max temp
17®C (63‘F).

Isle of Mas, SW Scotland, Glas-
gow, Argyll, N Ireland : Bright or
sunny intervals, cloudy with, rain.

larer

;

wind N moderate ; max
temp 17“C (63®F).
- Aberdeen, Central Highlands,
Moray Firth, NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland : Rather- cloudy,
a little drizzle, hiD Fog patches

;

wind NE, light or moderate ; max
temp 1*®C (57®F).
NW Scotland.; Bright or sunny

intervals, mostly dry : wind NE,
moderate ; mzx temp 16*C (61*F).
.Outlook for tomorrow and Sun-

day : Rather cloudy, aome-rain at
times, especially In S ; continuing
rather cool, particularly in B.
Sea Passages : S North Sea.

Strait of Dover, English Channel
tE) : Wind N or NW. mainly
Ugbt ; sea smooth. -

St George’s Channel, -Irish Sea :

Wind N, moderate or fresh ; sea
moderate.

Yesterday
London : Temp, max, 7 am to 7
pza». JS“C (59"F) ; mis, 7 pm to
7.- am, 14'C (57-FJ. Hjanidiiy, J

MIDDAY : c, cloud ; f, fair

;

l»—Wu» say: be—u«lr douard-.
cloudy: a—orprrvtal: r—lag

:

d—

4

ft—hill! M—will: r—rain: t—nr—Umndarslwm . p—sno
periodical min wim maw.

pm. 80 per cent. Rain, 24
7 -pm, trace. Sun, 24 hr to
nn. Bar, mean sea level,
1006.4 millibars, falling.

1,000 tnilUbars-<=2S.53 in.
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Refueling twice in the air, a
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United States Air Force/Lockheed

C-5 airlifted a 40-ton supercon-

dud:ing magnet and 45 tons of related equipment from Chicago to

Moscow last June. The 5900 mile flight was the longest in the

history of aviation with this heavy a payload.

The largest airlifter in the world, the C-5 has transported

heavier loads in the past but on shorter operational flights. The C-5

is operated by the U.S. Air Force's Military Airlift Command.

The magnet will be used in a joint effort by the United States

and Russia to develop more efficient ways of producing electricity.

One of the unique features of the C-5 played an important role

during the airlift. To load and unload the huge magnet, the C-5

"kneeled" on .its 28-wheeled- landing gear. This lowered the

'.

'
'

JU?* C-5 cargo deck to within five

feet of the runway. The magnet
and its ground transporter then

were rolled up the C-5's nose ramp and into the giant cargo

compartment.

,
The C-5 is the only airlifter that can kneel to handle such

massive equipment. A
. Lockheed has been dedicated to building great airlifters

for more than 20 years. It produced the C-141 StarLifter for

the U.S: Air Force and recently stretched the fuselage of one
of those airlifters to increase its cargo capacity 33%. It con-

tinues to build the Hercules airlifter, which has been chosen

by 43 nations and has flown more mercy flights than any other

cargo piano.
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HOME NEWS,

Labour plan to replace county

councils by 12 regional

assemblies with tax powers
By Ian Bradley

The Labour Party's consul-
tative document an local govern-
ment reform, published voter-
day, proposes tire abolition of
county’ councils. In rheir place,
it calls for 12 directly cl acted
regional assemblies and 200 new
difii'icr ausjinriiios.

The document. produced
l-y the local government sub-

committee of the parry's
national executive committee,
calls for regional authorities to

take aver responsibility for

r.crcr supply, police, transport,
health, and possibly universi-

ties. The powers of district

authorities would be extended
to countml housing, social ser-

vices, and education.
The proposal's will be con-

sidered bv all sections of the
Labour Party and affiliated

organizations, which will report
their news to the national exe-
cutive committee by March 31

and they will be considered by
the party- conference next year.

The plans are put forward
as a response both to dissatis-

faction with the last reorganiza-
tion of local government, car-

ried out under the Conserva-
tives, and to increasing
demands for a devolution of
power to the English regions.

The document suggests two
alternative proposals fnr
directly elected regional assem-
blies. The first is for executive
regional authorities thar would
rerve as the tnp tier of local

government, charged with a

comprehensive oversight of
economic, social and environ-
mental development in their
regions.

Among their main functions

would be the formulation of
strategic development plans,

the acquisition, management,
and disposal of development
land, the promotion of minor
industrial development, the
development of new towns and
transport, and the administra-
tion of public facilities, inclu-
ding possibly regiona 1 health
authorities and universities.
The regional authorities

would have {tower rq raise
revenue for those functions by
levying a supplementary income
lax, together with private
vehicle duty and a petrol tax.
Central government would
retain control over the total

amount of borrowing for capital
investment, but would not ex-
ercise any financial control
over the level of provision and
expenditure for individual ser-

vices.

The second, more radical,
option proposed is for devolu-
tion to the English regions
along the lines of the Govern-
ment's proposals for Wales.
The regional authorities would
take over from central govern-
ment the supervision of local
government, including the
allocation of the rate-support
grants. They would also take
over executive responsibility
for health, personal social
services, housing, physical
planning, roads, natural
resources and tourism.
The document proposes three

possible sets of regional
boundaries. One follows the
boundaries to be adopted for
the election of members to the
European Parliament. The
second is also based on present

county boundaries, and the
third on a cofpromise between
regional consciousness, socio-
geographic coherence, and the
functional requirements of
water supply and sewerage.

It Is suggested that the South-
east of England might be sub-
divided into four regions^ as
has already happened in the
reorganization of the health
service, to avoid disproportion-
ate size.

The proposals do not affect
the existing metropolitan
authorities, which it argues
should be kept as they are. The
200 new district authorities pro-
posed would be responsible for
education, personal social ser-

vices, consumer protection,
refuse disposal, libraries, and
most planning and highway
powers now exercised by county
councils. They would also pos-
sibly have management of the
National Health Service at dist-

rict level, eliminating the multi-
district area health authority.

On implementing the reforms,
the document sees an immediate
political case for transferring
education, social services and
some other county functions to

the “ big 10 ” non-metropolitan
districts f Bristol, Leicester, Not-
tingham, Hull, Plymouth, Stoke,
Southampton, Derby, Ports-
mouth and Cardiff). It says chat
proposal should be considered
as a manifesto commitment for
early legislation.

The national executive com-
mittee has not taken a vie on
hether it is more desirable to
have gradual or immediate im-
plementation of the main
changes it proposes.

Rooftop skill : A cottage roof at West Meon, Hampshire,

being repaired by Mr James Parker, of Lovedean, near

Portsmouth, a thatcher for 20 years.

Delay on oil

From Our Correspondent
Glasgow

Strathclyde Regional Council
last night rejecrea an assertion
by the Clyde River Purification
Board in its second annual
report issued in Glasgow yester-
day that the council had
delayed operating the new
’* Srrarhspill ” scheme to cope
with oil spillage in coasral
v aters.

The hoard said it had been
increasingly concerned at the
delay ana added that it was
“extremely disquieting that
none of the outside participat-

ing organizations had yet been
consulted on the draft scheme
and that they were still

unaware of the new working
arrangements
A representative of the

regional council said the
purification board was wrong
in saying that there had been
no consultation. The director
had a draft copy, which had
been discussed both with him
and his chief inspector.

In all incidents of oil spillage
there had been consultation
where necessary until the
various bodies involved, such
as the purification board, rhe
Mature Conservancy and the
Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food. The council
was satisfied that existing
arrangements could cope.
The delay by the Government

in bringing into operation the
remaining sections of the 1974
Control of Pollution Act, which
do not at present apply to

Scoiland, is criticized in the
purification board's report. It

says that the delay is causing
concern because of oil-related

and tourist developments
The board also wants the part

nf the 1974 Act dealing with
the licensing disposal oF con-
trolled waste tn be applied to

Fror Iand. a.s well a c
- to England

md Wales, to give local authori-

ties control of tipping sites.

Marxist challenge
Peter Scott, in The Times
Higher Education Supplement
today, discusses the challenge
prr.ed by Marxism to academic
tradition. Judith Judd describes

how teacher training cuts have
reduced opportunities for
women, and Sue Reid reports

cn how rhe Open University
creates irs courses.

John Paul Jones raiding Whitehaven again
From John Chartres,
Whitehaven

The citizens of Whitehaven,
who often feel that their town
has become a forgotten outpost
of the British Isles, intend to
redress the balance this week-
end by reenacting the John
Paul Jones raid of 1/ /8.

That is accepted fay most
historians as the last landing by
an enemy force on the shores of
Britain. Because it involved the
acknowledged founder of the
United States Navy, it is thought
to be peculiarly suitable for
reenactment during both, the
British jubilee and the Ameri-
can bicentenary period.
The reenactment, organized

by the Lions Club of White-
haven, is to be carried out
twice, on Saturday and Sunday,
August 20 and 21, by members
of the Sealed Knot Society,

who have been moving into a
banner-bedecked camp this

week under the leadership of
their commander of the Army
of the North, Ssugeant Major
Generali i seventeenth-century
spelling) Arthur Scarkie, a
Leeds drama teacher.

Historical documentation of
the raid is plentiful, including
some find descriptive work by
an anonymous reporter of the
Cumberland Pacquct, whose

story was unashamedly lifted
by Lloyd's Evening Post.

However, the Sealed Knot
'producers are admittedly tak-
ing some liberties with rhe rea-
sons why Captain Jones, born
in Kirkudbrightshxre, just
across the Solway, and appren-
ticed to the sea in Whitehaven,
should have taken such a dis-

like to his boyhood home as to
try to raze the whole place to
the ground and bum and sink
all its shipping.
The additional items will in-

clude the staging of a smug-
gling scene and the hanging of
a cousin of John Paul Jones.
At two particularly unpleasant
sergeants of militia jn leading
roles the audience will be
encouraged to hiss and boo.
Recorded history is a Iktle

less dramatic. Captain John
Paul Jones adopted the last

name to conceal his identity
after some nasty incidents on
board his ships resulting in the
deaths of at least two people.
He went to sea, like many
others from these parts, to
seek his fortune in the West.

After various dubious adven-
tures he obtained a commis-
sion in the embryo Congres-
sional Navy early in the
American War of Independ-
ence and picked on Whitehaven

during a privateering voyage
while captain of the first USS
Ranger, obviously because he
had detailed knowledge of the

port and its defences.

Although bis general plan

has been copied on many
_
a

later commando road and in-

cluded ahe standard diversion-

ary attack on one flank while
the main thrust went in on the
other, much of the execution
went wrong. The wind
dropped, making k a long,

hard, run for foe ships’ boats,

but there was still enough
breeze to blow out aM -the can-

dles in the raiding party’s lan-

terns, and the gallant com-
mander had to beg a light

from one of the defenders.

The north flank party
seemed to be a little too enthu-
siastic about their orders to
create a diversion in a quay-
side tavern, and one man
deserted and raised the alarm.
AH that is giving much scope
to the Sealed Knot Society for

jolly scenes of carousel (with
wenches to tire fore).

Nevertheless the serious
aspect of the raid will be
seriously reenacted. John Paul
Jones's main force under his
personal command was
opposed on$y by some dozy

sentries of the local mttitia,

some of whom were later

court-rnarti allied and shot.

The main force entered a
battery and spiked its guns.
The mam objective of setting
fire to 250 merchant ships at
anchor (Whitehaven in those
days was England’s second
port) faffled mssenabiy, how-
ever. OnSy one vessel, the col-

lier Thompson, was partly
damaged.

In spite of aH that, the raid
had significant effects. In the
colourful words of the briefing
written for the Sealed Knot
performers by Mr David
Chandler, their scriptwriter,
who teaches history at the
Royal Military Academy Sand-
hurst, it “caused gout-ridden
squires to mutter darkly into
their port and cfearet, lords
lieutenant to mobilize most of
the miMtia throughout the
land, and members of Parlia-
ment to table awkward ques
titans

To show that there are now
no hard feelings Lieutenant
Colonel Richard Esau jun,
US Marines, Naval Attache
from the American Embassy,
will be attending, and the Royal
Navy minehunter Sfaevington
will be in port during the occa-
sion.

Magistrates’ clerks attack

‘poor work’ of lawyers
Magistrates’ clerks say law-

yers who work in their courts
are of very poor quality and
many should not be allowed to
practise there.
There is not much difference

between barristers and solici-

tors, the Association of Magi-
strates’ Officers says in evi-

dence to the Royal Commission
on Legal Services. It calls for
drastic reformation of the legal
profession and the service law-
yers provide.
“We are very critical of the

standards of lawyers working
in magistrates' courts. We see
this as a result of inadequate
training and a standard of
entry into the profession which
is far too low ", the association
says. It represents most staff
in magistrates’ clerks’ offices
throughout Britain.

“ Many lawyers appearing in

magistrates’ courts should not
be allowed to practise there ",

it says.

The failure of many members
of rhe legal profession to equip

themselves properly for their
work in magistrates’ courts was
nor due solely to inexperience ;

better training was needed.
Concerning the relationship

between barristers and solici-

tors, the association said it has
“ no comment, save to say that
in magistrates' courts as a
whole it would be hard to tell

the difference, many members
of each profession being equally
poor
The report says Britain’s

22,000 lay magistrates deal with
97 per cent of all criminal
cases. The need for lawyers of
high quality in lower courts
was evident

;
there was no well

qualified judge to keep a watch-
ful eye.
The cure for a lack of good

lawyers would seem to be a
“ drastic reformation of the
legal processions and the ser-

vice they provide, perhaps by
establishing among; barristers
and solitixors the general prac-
titioner and the specialist on
a formalized basis *.

Poor pay ‘is reducing

efficiency of garages’
By a Staff Reporter

Incentive payment schemes in
the garage industry are gradu-
ally eroding efficiency and staff

satisfaction, a report sponsored
by rhe Department of Employ-
ment and the Institute of the
Motor Industry maintains.
The report, on organization

and attitudes in garage work-
shops, examines the reasons for
garages’ high labour turnover
and says that motorists are In-

creasingly angry about rising
prices and falling standards.
Poor pay is cited by most

garage workers as the chief
cause of dissatisfaction, along-
side inferior status, modest pro-
motion prospects and a realiza-
tion that experience offers few
rewards.

Incentive pay schemes tend
to favour less competent and
less conscientious workers be-
cause older, more skilled,
mechanics are often allocated
time-consuming jobs with less
attractive piece-work rates, the
report suggests.

Bonus schemes generally
leave mechanics feeling that
their earnings depend on the
type of work they are given
rather than on their individual
skills and efforts. Forty per
cent of mechanics interviewed
on one bonus scheme indicated
a preference for another job.
The report

,
says the motor

trade should improve earnings
and reduce labour turnover,
particularly among apprentices,
by attempting to tap the good
will and engage the interest of
employees.

It says employers and
management should overcome
organizational difficulties on a
cooperative basis and encour-
age the devolution of respons-
ibility.

The report, an interim docu-
ment, calls on the garage in-
dustry to comment on the re-

commendations before publica-
tion of a final report in 1978.
Work Organizations and Atttiudes
to Garage Workshops (Institute
of the Motor Industry, Famiraws,
Brickendoo, Hertford ; £2).

BBC to scrutinize plans

to expand local radio
By Kenneth Costing

The DEC is w Icmk more
closely ar its plans for expand-
in? «>_ local radio network and
is settiii;: up a working party
tn determine priorities from the
list of 45 proposed new stations

already published.

That was aimnuiiced yester-
day after a meeting between ihe
mimaier*; of the 20 existing
Fiarioni and Mr ian Trethowan,
Director'-General designate of
r':e BDC, and Mr ~ Howard
Newby, managing director,
radio.
Most of the managers are

already known to lure ex-
pressed concern that the EEC
was “dragging its foot” QVer

local radio. But Mr Trethowan
gave them an assurance about
the BBC’s commitment ro com-
plete their network of com-
munity stations throughout the
country. At present the ser-
vice is available to only two-
thirds of the population.

’

The Annan committee recom-
mended that a local broadcast-
ing authority should run all
local radio but the BBC hopes
the Government’s forthcoming
Whire Paper on the report will
approve their own develop-
ments. subject to the financial
situation.

Mr Michael Barton, general
manager of local radio, will

head the working party.

National network would
oversee j'ob-creation
By a Staff Reporter
The Manpower Sen-ices Com-

mission plans to set up a
national network of units to
coordinate its training and job-
creation programmes
The proposal is made in a

discussion document published
yesterday on the Government's
two new programmes for die
unemployed. The document
says the units would replace
the present job-creation, and
work-experience programme
organizations.
One coordinated programme

for unemployed young people,
consisting of work-preparation
courses and work-experience
schemes, and a temporary em-
ployment programme for un-

employed adults, are to be
mounted next year.
The document says: “It is

the commission's view that the
same organization should be
responsible for planning and
operating both the programmes
of opportunities for unem-
ployed young people and the
new special temporary employ-
ment plan.”

Units would be established in
several towns, alongside area
boards, with employer, trade
union and education service
representation

The \ei? Special Programmes for
Unemployed People. The Next
Steps. Manpower Services Com-
mission. 166 High Hoi born,
London.

iberals claim credit for confidence
Staff Reporter
edit for the revival

;eas confidence in Britain

claimed on behalf oi the

rai Party last night by Mr
Pardoe. the party's spokes-

on Treasury inaticr;.

salting et Wet-bridge, in

Cornwall, North, const;.

.... be attributed the

oVcmenr to the agreement

een bis party

rr.merit.

,
me cnuld pretend thar

dence in Britain had

ned m the past six months

because the economy had
suddenly solved its problems,
he aid." They remained exactly
the same. Nor -had confidence
returned because of North Sea
oil. World opinion and rha
stock market knew just as much
obout that six months ago as
they knew now.

" There can be no doubt that
confidence in Britain has
returned because the world
believes thar Britain may have

Matter wav of govern*

u&c,f he said,

much
d had never had
*"®pathy whh the

S3? t* TO<M»rty dog-
l£ "ad seen too many

Chancellors of the Exchequer
trying to win wo many elections
in too few years, and ruin the
British economy in the process.
World confidence had

returned because some politi-

cians had at last shown that
they could work together in die
national interest- The Liberal
Party had long campaigned for

that and bad now used the

power and influence given to

them by 5,500,000 voters in

1974 to start to change the way
Britain was governed.

“The British people would

be very foolish indeed to want
to return to the bad old ways
of party government

Absent jurors

fined by judge
• Judge Gillis, QC. at the Cen-
I tral Criminal Court yesterday
! fined 10 absent jurors £25 each.

|
Mr Noel Burton, the clerk

responsible for jurors, said 47
people had failed to answer
summonses for jury service and
were told to appear on August
15 or lace a £100 fine. Some
notices were returned un-
delivered and other jurors bad
proper excuses. Nothing had
been heard from five men and
five women

More Home News, page 14

Pills blamed
for old

people’s falls
By Our Medical Correspondent

Barbiturate sleeping pills are
often to blame for old people
faffing at xright and breaking
their legs, an article in the
British Medical Journal says
today. In spite of repeated cam-
paigns to persuade doctors to
prescribe safer alternatives,
barbiturates remain the most
commonly used (deeping pills
among people aged over 65.
The wanting is based on a

survey by two Nottingham doc-
tors, Dr J. B. Macdonald and
Dr E. T. Macdonald, of 390
patients admitted to hospitals
with fractures of the thighbone.
Almost all (93 per cent) of those
whose falls occurred ar nigh?
had been taking barbiturates.
In contrast, fewer than 5 per
cent of those adm ined alter
daytime falls had been raking
such drugs.

Barbiturates cause unsteadi-
ness and confusion, especially
m tbc first hour -or two after
their use, the article says, and
there seems little doubt that
they are a main cause of falls

at night.
Yet questioning of ail the

outpatients referred to geriatric
departments off Nottingham hos-
pitals in 1976 showed that more
than half were taking barbitur-
ates and that among those
referred because of falls or
dizziness the proportion was 74
pear cent.

Assy belief tint barbiturates
ere becoming obsolete is com-
placent, the article says

WEST EUROPE

W German agents

aided Kappler escape
From Peter Nichols

Some, Aug IS
Signor Viro Lattanzio, the

Italian Defence Minister, con-

turned to justify his actions to-

day as pressure on the Govern-'
ment to enforce the resignation

of ministers responsible for the

escape of a Nazi war criminal
eased.

This was not so much due
to a lessening of public auger
as to the fact that the Chamber
of Deputies' defence committee
will not be meeting until next
week.
The

.
frustration felt over

what is felt to have been -a

humiliation of the country’s
institutions has hardly been
esaed by claims today that the
escape of former SS Colonel
Herbert Kappler may well have
been organized by, she West
German secret service.

From the beginning public
opinion has not excluded the
possibility of involvement by
outsiders, but today this view
was expressed in an interview
with. La Stampa by General Ugo
Foscolo, the foief public prose-
cutor oF the Rome military
court. Who is conducting an
inquiry into die SS colonel’s
disappearance from the military
hospital here.

He appears to blame more
directly Signor Francesco
Gossip, the Minister of the
Interior, who is responsible for
a branch of the secret service.

The Government’s silence on
the matter has complicated the
task of ascertaining governmen-
tal responsibility.

Signor Lattanzio ^maintains
that any decision about his re-

signation should be taken by the
Government as a whole. He
does not see the question as a
matter for personal initiative,

and within the traditions of
Italian political behaviour he is

probably correct.

The idea of ministerial re-
sponsibility is not regarded here
as part of the risks involved in
a political career, and this is

particularly true in the case of
members of .a precariously bal-

anced minority administrator
which would nod itself in stiS
deeper waters if a minister wore
to take the eccentric step of
resigning.

The absence of an authori-
tative statement is giving rise
to new accounts of Herr Kapp-
leris escape. One report today
suggests that Herr Kappler was
not driven north by his wife
after having been brought out
of the hospital in a trunk early
on Monday morning, but was
driven to Naples and put on
board a West German naval
vessel.

Apparently Frau Fappler
did, m fact ,teH the hospital
guard that she was driving in
a hired car to Naples with the
heavy trunk which, according to
other reports, the Carabiniere
guard in the hospital helped
her to drag into the lift.

The car hired by Frau
Kappler has been found
abandoned near Trento. It was
said to have been driven by
two German men, who took a

taxi to Bolzano and continued
their journey by train across

the border.
There is simply no more cer-

tainty now than, when the news
of Herr Kasppier’s disappear-
ance was confirmed on Monday
as to when, and bow the escape
was made.
However, two policemen

_

oo
duty ac the hospital at the tame

of the escape have been
arrested in Rome.
The former SS colonel was

serving a life sentence for
ordering the massacre of 335
Roman civilians in 1944 in

reprisal for a partisa nattack
kiNtng 32 Genian soldiers.

_

Signor Andreotti, the Prune
Minister, who

. is on holiday at

Merano, near the Austrian bor-

der, is distressed that the Kap-
pler case should have reached
rhis- dramatic point just when
Italy has particular need of a
close understanding: with Bonn
because of its economic diffi-

culties.
. Saltan, Aug 18.—West Ger-

man police mounted heavy
guard today round a shop
which is believed to" be the
refuge of Herr Kappler.
Informed sources said that

Herr Kappler was taken by a
back entrance last night into his

wife's flat above a chemist's
shop in this small north Ger-
man town. He is emaciated by
cancer and said to have not
long to live.

A formal request for his

extradition was handed to
r
the

Bonn Government today. But
Bonn authorities say their con-

stitution bars the extradition, of
any German citizen.

Herr Gerhard Fesfenberg, the
Saltau public .prosecutor, said

he was not taking legal proceed-
ings against Herr Kappler and
his wife in connexion with their

flight across the border.

Polic esaid they have received
threats that Hot Kappler wiH
he assassinated, and are taking
diem seriously. Herr Reifen-
berg said Herr Kappler was in

the area: he would not say
exactly where, adding that “ we
have taken every pprecaution to

see chat nothing happens”.

The prosecutor said he was
also looking into the possibility

that an Italian legal official ana
two doctors, who have been
trying to crack down Herr
Kappler in the Soltau area, may
have broken West German laws.
“ The Italian colleague should

have reported to me”, Herr
Reifenbezg said. “ I would have
told him to leave the area.”

Herr Kappler is protected day
and night by six plain clothes
policemen. Informed sources
said Herr Kappler had been
kept for the past few days at a

farm near Soltau which, accord-,

ing to local people, was also

used 30 years ago to hide
wanted Nazis from the allied

occupation forces.—Reuter.

Gen Leelerc

statue

damaged by
bomb
From Ian Murray
Paris, Ang 18
A right-wing terrorist groin

claimed responsibility for ar.
explosion during toe night
which blew the statue o'.

Marshal KuiHpe Lecierc off iu
pbsrth an the Place da 25 Aout
near the Porte d’Or&aos.
- ft was General: Ledere—post
hnmously promoted Marshal—
who received the surrender of

the German garrison in Pari:
from General von Choftitz or
that date 33 years ago. Flan:
for an unusually impressive
commemoration of the even
have just, been.'announced.
The right-wing group an

called the “Avengers o
Peper” after the forme
SS Colonel Joachim Peipe
who was murdered on Jul;
14 last year after takinl
up residence in France on hi
release from a Kfe sentence fo
war crimes.

Since then his “ avengers

'

have struck nine times, most};
against the French anti-racis
organization MRAP. There hav
been bomb attacks at the home
of its leaders and at its office:

This year M Jacques Chirac
the Mayor of Paris, has made -

point of celebrating the libera.

Don of the city on a grant
scale.

There is to be a military

parade from the Place du 2
Aout to the square outsid
Montparnasse railway stano
where the surrender wa
received. Then the parade i

to go on to tbe Hfitel de ViU :

where it is timed to arrive a

9.15 pm. All the church bell

in Paris wiH ring then as the.

did at that time 33 years ago.
The evening is to end with

son et Itmtiere display of th

2nd Armoured Division, whic
was . Jed by General Lecler

It is hoped that the statu
will be back on its plinth t

then in time to review the sta .

of the parade.

Dutch conscript

opposed to

Nato discipline
Utrecht, Aug 18.—The Du

t

Army Conscripts' Union clajr

its members are against servi
'

in Nato bases because they ha .

to salute, cannot grow the
.

hair and do not get overtir
pay for weekend dutv.

. Representatives of the 30,01
man union asserted at a me
ing here today that such pr;
rices were an infringement
the rights of Its members.
Under union pressure sal

ting was abolished years ago
camps an the Netherlam
soldiers are allowed to gre
their hair and beard any leng.

they want; and they get pa
overtime.
However, regulations a

more traditional on Nato bas-,

where Dutch soldiers serve wi
other affiance members.

Alibi checked in

case of British

couple’s murder
From Out Own Correspondent
Paris, Ang 18
Further evidence to support

the aiihi oE Waiter FoMe, the
Italian charged with the murder
of a British couple, shot last

week near St Tropez, was heard
today by M Guy BeHocq, the
investigating magistrate,

,
at

Draguignan in the Var.
Yesterday a woman friend of

the tlatian tojd the judge of
“an adventure in Nice” on the
night Mr Sydney Broderick and.

iris wife Avis were murdered,
which seems to provide a water-

tight alibi.

Nevertheless, M Betiocq is

questioning others about the
circumstances of that evening
in Nice before taking a final

decision whether to free Signor
Foiie of the murder charge.

Meanwhile, Signor Foiie is

befog returned to Nice for
further questioning about the

breach or the expulsion order
for which he was originally

arrested-

Levi imitations

seized by police
Basle, Aug 18.—Swiss police

arrested four men today and
confiscated 30,000 pairs of blue
jeans made in Taiwan but
carrying a false Levi Strauss
label.

Police said the four men, who
»re not named, were all

reigners and were about to

sell the jeans to Swiss whole-
salers for more than lm francs
(£235300).—UPL

Giscard-Barre visits to

win over the provinces
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Ang 08

Both President Giscard

cTEstaing and M Barre, the

Prune Minister, left for the

provinces today in what is

clearly building up to an elec-

tion campaign: The President

went to talk to .the fuming
community in the area

,
round

Verdun. The Prime Minister,

on the third of his visits to

areas of high unemployment,
went to Montpelier.

__
M Giscard d’Estaing empha-

sized the importance of agricul-

ture ar iris press conference to-

wards the end of the visit.

France, he said, was the world's

second largest exporter of food
after the United States and
lacking natural mineral re-

sources relied heavily on the

produce of its own soil to help

its balance of payments.

He called for a review of EEC
regulations, particularly .over

wine and fruit, before there
was any enlargement of the
Community fay Mediterranean
countries.

M Barre, whose series oE

visits has already been de-

nounced by the Opposition as

electioneering, had several

working sessions on unemploy-
ment In the Montpelier area.

At his- press conference he
also said that EEC agricultural
policy should be reviewed be-

fore Spain could be allowed to

enter the Community.
precautions must be taken
see that the inclusion of Sp.

does not prove catastrophic
the French regions prodne
wine, fruit and vegetables.”

Asked if be were planning
expulsion of the French eo
omy to help the majority
win the next election, M Bai
replied :

“ We will not hand t

sugar lumps to the Freiith
day only to feed them c.

bread later.**

There were a number .

demonstrations against M Bat
and the Government outside v

gees where he was hold?
working sessions, inclad

Mompeffier.
Next week the President-

visiting the mountain region-
the Hautes-Alpes and M Ba;
is spending three days rotj

Toulouse.
The Government majority,

continuing to try to make c
tal one or tbe problems of
Union of the Left. M d’Ornt
the Minister of Culture, *?

today that die quarrel pro
that the Socialists and ihe Cl
nnxmscs could never govJ
together.
M Georges March ais,

Communist Party leader, s

unrepentant for having brou.:

the quarrel , into the open, s

fo an article in bis
>
pany’s ne

paper, VBumanUi, today t

be was not swayed by the ar

menrs to quieten the affair

'

M Francos® Mitterrand,
Socialist leader. “ We will

change our way. We will

give up our democratic deb
It is necessary he wrote.

Suarez pity for bomb plotters
From Harry DebeJius

Madrid, Aug 18
Sector Adolfo Suarez, the.

Prime Minister, is sorry for.

those who apparently tried to

assassinate him and King Juan
Carlos in Majorca, according to

reports published fo Madrid
today.

*1 am sorry for them, very
sorry ", he remarked last night
a few hours after the police
uncovered evidence of a bomb
plot. “ The Spanish people have
shown without any doubt their
desire to consolidate the demo-
cratic process. These groups are
trying^ to interfere with that
consolidation-'’
The police discovered a shoe-

box containing a. plastic-explo-

sive bomb in am electric trans-
former box under an overpass
which the King and the Prime
Minister were to drive. over, on.
their way from the Palma yacht
dub - m Mariveot—summer1

palace. •

The King and Prime Minister

were discussing affairs of state
on board the King’s yacht
Fortuna at the time. When they
returned to port,- the police
requested them to wait briefly
while the bomb was removed.
.Then, as an extra precaution,

.
they returned to the palace by
-a different route. Bomb disposal
experts exploded . the device fo
an open field.

According to newspaper re-
ports, rhe explosive employed
was “ goma-2 ” a type

.
utilized

by the Army and which has also-
been employed -by Grapo. (First
of October Antifascist. Resist'
ancc Groups) in the past.

Official sources gave few
details about the assassination;
attempt. It was not mentioned
in the mma news buHetfo on
Radio National last night.
Later the television news ser-
vice reported that an expfosive
device . had. been found in
Majorca but foe fact that the
King and the Prime. Minister
had baett- endangered was not
mentioned.
.
According to Madrid news-

papers, tbe police are fim-
gating,reports that member,
the extremist Organ12a
Grapo recently arrived on <

tourist-packed island.

Eleven days ago the pc'
fo Madrid announced the ar
of six members of the r
rerimis organization, and
-cbnfiso&tion of a quantity'
arms and explosives, inciut
" gome-2”.
- Meanwhile Madrid, irhic'

suffering from a bread sibur.

as a result of a bakery sti<

today- had to put up witi.
.partial strike by dustmen;
welL

./ The dustmen stopped vs!

fo several -parts of foe city i‘.

last night fo a demand for f-'
hours. The day shift did

;

join die strike, and helpe«i
clear up some of the luii/:
left fay the night shift.

In another labour dev^:

meot^ tfce hotel strike e: l

fo Saragossa after foe xnai
ttient agreed to pay enqrtrL;
an increase across foe
amounting to £34 a xnoxrti^
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:
R- F- Botha, the South

ieJ
.'*.-.'

t

,ipcan Foreign Minister, paid
-I'Tying visit to Mr laa Smith

j „‘ :|ay and returned to South
^-ica without any promise

‘
:

-’-'
- pi the Rhodesian Prime Min-

’
t. r -.'jr that the new Angio-Ameri-

proposal s on a con stiru-

settlement are acceptable.

- Botba recently returned
London talks with Mr

^American proposals
he said: “ I informed Mr Smith of block states would be to sideabout some aspects of the pro- against the whites
posajs- put to me in- London South Africans should realize
by the British ana the Ameri- that it no longer served any
cans. Obviously, questions were purpose to try to convince the
put to me by Mr Smith which world that whites here had

cans. Obviously, questions were purpose to try to convince the
put to me by Mr Smith which world that whites here had
I cannot now divulge. Finaliry tried, with considerable success,
will have to be achieved on to improve the conditions and
matters which I naturally can- living standards of blacks, he
not handle.” added.

.

It is expemed that Mr Smith With the help of the rest of
will arrive in South Africa for the world changes could be
a round of talks with Mr Vors- made relatively quickly. But
ter the - weekend after next, such assistance was nor forth-

London talks* with Mr Michael Knipe writes from

I: ^ America, Sectary fg^SSi Gnvaromcnc ‘LJ
:L

.- - State, and Dr David Owen, ment after the talks, Mr Botha
Foreign Secretary, at which gave Mr - Smith a brief outline Salisbury: Rhodesian police

'

i ' apparently spelled out °F certain aspects of the latest have opened a special post
:
itly South Africa’s reaction Al>Slo-American -proposals. No office bqx for frightened infor-

• 4- •VnrMsnre for considerable
further derails were disclosed, m

a

nrs on terrorist bombers who
- t

;'i.Press^€ lor considerabie - Informed sources said the dis- have attacked Salisbury twice
'- •. jge. He appeared today to missions centred on what are in the past two weeks.

s returned from the Rhode- regarded as two main points of A police spokesman said the
:.oPlta ' empty-handed. the proposals: plans for free method would enable anyone

I.' ;-!• “ .expe«ed_ h fire Pr elections on an adulr suffrage fearing reprisals to give infor-
;

• v..n will arrive in South Africa basis, and a Bill of Rights mation without risk of being
rtaps by the weekend -and at which would provide protection discovered. “ Any letrer nd-" lifacr hu Tniudsu n,vf « IT 1 - . 1 . .1...... i 1 t *11

coming, and foreign countries
were threatening to withdraw
investments and impose sanc-
tions.

Salisbury : Rhodesian police
have opened a special pust

'^oge. He appeared today to

returned from the Rhode-
- .. capital empty-handed.

:

is expected here that Dr
a will arrive in South Africa
rtaps by the weekend -and at

v,.:..latest by Tuesday next for ail citizens, white and black.
r ;. t Mr Andrew Young, the Bloemfontein, Aug 18.—Mr
i-.'irican representative of the Botha said tonight that South

Nations, who is a con- Africa must steel itself to face
.. -^ble embarrassment to the sanctions bv Western countries.

: N
' h Africans, could arrive at He told a public meeting of

same time. the ruling National Party here
.

‘appears that although Mr that the West, particularly the
a has been acting as a link United Stai.es, believed com-

‘ pen the West and Mr Smith xnunists would take over Africa
‘ be latest round of discus- whatever happened. So they

A police spokesman said the
method would enable anyone
fearing reprisals to give infor-
mation without risk of being
discovered. “ Any letrer ad-

dressed to this box number will

be dealt with confidentially
whether signed or not”, the
spokesman said.

Police have offered a reward

Part of the congregation that packed Christ Church, Cockfostcrs in London yesterday

for an Elvis Presley memorial service. The service was relayed by loudspeaker to crowds
outside, who could not be fitted into the churcb.

- t rhe got nowhere today. thought rbe best way for the precinct lost Saturday, which
'bis return from Salisbury Wesr to win back the friendship caused no casualties.—Reuter.

rouce nave ottered a reward n. - 1
of 10,000 Rhodesian dollars Vi 55 fl 51 PPllSkPfi
I

£

10 ,000 ) for information lead- ITXttlJl flLLUJLU
ing to the arrest of bombers P 1
who killed 11 people at Wool- fYT PrAClAV
worths on August 6 and who wl. A 4
set off a bomb at a shopping • *11 A 1 ~

precinct lost Saturday, which 1/1 0-1 *1 fl'A/Jrll

C

caused no casualties.—Reuter. »*»**• UvaillO

^cfcets

3 Ogaden
• :|wn

.

Tobi; Aug IS.—Somali
, ‘"llias, striving for total con-

T-. f south-east Ethiopia, bom-
- DIM ^ ^saden town of Dire

lvu
nwitfa rockets and mortars^

finpAiu® panic and confusion
'-HpUsg the population, diplo-

V . l sources sard -today.

'3{{j |assault^'on Tuesday was
..... .Vback by Ethiopian aif-

. Z"-‘. ^which blasted the guer-
•

"losiaons in the faiHs stir-

. i'ing Dire Dawa, an im-
• :--t rail town and the centre

; ^opia’s military opera-
:::to try to recapture the—an area the size of

• i Dawa was reported calm
though ground action

led a few miles away
'---.Ethiopian troops, sup*

~ by American and Soviet-

. . . anks. attempting to flush
. ne insurgents

.
, . ... jpeared to be mainly a
’

. r:n8 attack, blit it showed
.the Western Somalia

,

' - ion Front ' was still
1

; . g forward and on the i

- ’--.|e against- the Ethio-
;

.
Somalis have been claim-

;

~ 3 Dawa is virtually"
'dege and will fall within
er of days. But there

,

d
. v ’ .Ji-en only one other direct

|

-lv.irrp MSIC°n *e city

fighting erupted in

i June. That was when

« * It n firnnDllas rtisbed into the city

lir * {It Ull/^^ies and blew up at least
* * r

_ ge petrol storage tank.
'•

'.porter who visited Dire
- :.ast weekend said the city

^istling widi tanks and
- •-ids of fresh troops and

- -. :‘:-_who had been airlifted

.
-'- to reinforce Ethiopia’s

ve line and prepare for
.• : iter attack against the

Vorster visit to area

of guerrilla attacks
Pretoria, Aug IS.—Mr John

Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister, and military
leaders paid a three-day visit

recently to the South-West
African border area infiltrated modifications after a wave of

by nationalist guerrillas, it was rioting in black and Coloured,

announced here today. townships which left more than
An official communique said 600 people dead.

Mr Vorster had visited for the The changes were not expec-

firsr time rhe eastern Caprivi ted to offer any improvement
Strip, site of frequent, national- for the country’s 18 million

ist infiltration from Zambia, blacks, and they were excluded

The visit took place during the £rom Mr Vosteris consultations

past two weeks. today.

After an inspection tour of .

,

H?Tve
-
r’ a delesauon of. 14

military posts in the area, Mr black busmesstnen, representing

Vorster declared that Sonth
Africa and all its inhabitants

.—Mr John constitution. No details oF the
th African suggested changes were
id military disclosed.
ee-day visit Lasr. year, Mr Vorster ordered
South-West a study of possible constitutional

Memphis. Tennessee, Aug IS.

—A car struck and killed two
teenage girls and critically in-

jured a third today outside the

.
ornate mansion where the body
of Elvis Presley, rhe singer, lay
awaiting burial.

About 2,000 mourners were
maintaining an all-night vigil

outside the gates of Grace!and
Mansion, where Mr Presley,
aged 42, died on Tuesday. Sud-
denly a 1963 Ford Fairlane car
swerved into the crowd.
The driver, identified by

police as Treatise Wheeler,
aged 18, of Memphis, was
arrested by a policeman who
chased hrm about a block in a
patrol car before stopping him.
“ Lynch ’em, hang him up ",

the crowd showed as Mr
Wheeler and three young girl

passengers were taken to jail.

Cans of beer, two empty, were
found in the car.

Mr Wheeler was charged with
two counts of second degree
murder, drunken driving, leav-

ing the scene, reckless driving
and public drunkenness. Bail

was refused. The girls, who
were in the car with him, were
charged with being accessories
to .second degree murder. Their
names were not released.
About 80,0(10 crying, persoir-

ing. jostling persons had
gathered outside the mansion
yesterday. National Guard
units were called in to aid
police and sheriffs deputies in

handling the mourners. Three
helicopters hovered outside die
33-acre estate.

When guards opened the
gates for three and a half hours
yesterday to let the mourners
viewr the body, an estimated
20.000 persons' filed past the
coffin. One visitor was Miss stage personalities, including

Caroline Kennedy, daughter of Reynolds, Ann-Margrec
the late President John Ken- and John Wayne, were expected
nedy, who stayed la the mansion
about 10 minutes.

to attend the private funeral
services today.—UPL

“can simultaneously be proud
and feel safe because of the
enormous task being performed
in the operational area"
The visit allowed him to

obtain “ first-hand, practical

seated to the Government a
memorandum yesterday
demanding full citizenship ana
the elimination of discrimination
in urban areas.
Meanwhile in Umtara, Trans-

kei, a mixed-race marriage was

US protests about Israeli plans

and on-the-spot information solemnized yesterday when Mr
about the enormous extent of Arthur Barnett, a 57-year-old
the task faring the South Afri- Briton, married Miriam Mvula,
can security forces”. aged 21.-

Mr Vorster added : “ I was Transkei became independent
nor only impressed with the pre- last October and abolished some
paredness of our troops to. safe* of the, apartheid laws it inheri-

guard South Africa and. all its red.—Agence France-Presse and
inhabitants, but.also by the fact TJPI.

From Our Correspondent

Tel Aviv, Aug 18

.Mr. Samuel Lewis, the
American Ambassador to Israel,

today met Mr Begin, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Dayan, the
Foreign Minister, to discuss the
Israeli Government's decision
yesterday approving three new

tween Israel and Jordan and
within the area of “ minor bor-
der adjustment ” favoured by
President Garter. Moreover, they
are said to be uninhabited state

domain, so no Arabs will be
displaced and no Arab lands
expropriated. The sites were
selected and approved by the
previous Labour Government,

Ambassador denied a press
report that the United States

would consider motions in the
Security Council to make Reso-
lution 242 more palatable to the
Palestinians, who object to

being referred to as a refugee
problem rather than a national
entity.

Israeli officials in Jerusalem-v previuiis X.auum ViUVEIUUieuL, laincu uiuhojja * cc
- which favours territorial com- said M Raymond Barre,. the

pied West Bank.
/ promise with Jordan. French Prime Minister, had

Mr Lewis conveyed President Labour Party leaders accord- also denied intending to initiate
Carter’s concern and dis-

pleasure, but Israeli sources
ingly indicated today they will
close ranks behind the Govern-

that our soldiers and depart- London demonstration An in- said the tone was miid and the ment oa rhjs ?ssue They could in Paris,
mental officials do far more ternational protest campaign Americans patemiy sought to hardly criticize the' Government Washing!
than just a primary defence against apartheid andjmlincai avoid a confrontation. for implementing their deci- today di

“ President Carter in his recent
meeting in Washington with Mr

an amendment in a talk yester-

day with the Israeli Ambassador

task.” repression in South Africa was
Mr Vorster’s tour came at a launched in London yesterday

time when the Government with a demonstration in Trafa I-

appeared unwilling to make
additional concessions in the
negotiated settlement attempt

gar Square.'
_

Its purpose, was to
draw attention to the trial now
going on in Pretoria of' 12

Begin bad argued that new ment today, Maorii> urged the
Jewish .settlements in the occu- Government to stand firm

in South-West Africa (Namibia^ people accused under the error-

and seemed intent on refusing ism 'Act. • - •

to withdraw South African
troops before general elections,

The protests in Britain,

focusing particularly on the fact

as the nationalists have de- that 24 people have died while
manded. in detention in South Africa in
Today Mr Vorster held seper? just- over a year, are time'd to

ate meetings with Coloured and coincide with the WorId_ Con-
Indian leaders to outline pro- ference Against Apartheid, to

posed changes in the country’s be held in Lagos next week.

pied areas would be an obstacle
to peace and he urged restraint.
Mr Begin made no commit-
ments.

.. No details of today’s exchange
were revealed but- the- Israelis

are known to have disagreed
with the proposition that the

hardly criticize the Government Washington : The United States

for implementing their deci- today described Israel’s plans

sions. to establish the three settle-

in the only editorial com- meats as illegal actions harmful
raent today, Maoriu urged the to peace efforts.

Government to stand firm Mr Hodding Carter, the State

against American pressures. The Department's spokesman in. a
newspaper said that by United
Slates criteria, most new quar-
ters in Jerusalem and dozens

statement cleared by the White
House, also said the Israeli plan
to extend government services

nf villages founded in the last- to the occupied West Bank was
decade were illegal.

Israel has established about
50 settlements on land captured

Jewish settlement need inter- from the Arabs during the 1967
fere with peace negotiations. war.
The three settlement sites are

close to the pre- 1967 border be-

war.
At his meeting with the

Israelis today, the American

.
,-rEthiopians said fighting Third World report

• * qtioinng throughout the r
' and that their main

was “ consolidating
”

500-mrle defensive line
"

ig the approaches to
• -^Abdja and the rest of

.Cntry from further Somali
-

" tion.

,'OTatic sources said the
'“/ans now appeared to_ be

|
"out probing., actions

;
.:'

:

.aeir defensive positions

: /launching ^ any counter
UPI.

Sierra Leone-Liberia links flourishing
Freetown, Aug 18.—At a rime

when some African economic

unions are either in a state of

director of the union for the
first three years, has retired
just as the organization is mov-. Cornell, the Foreign Minister,
ing into a new phase of imple- there is light at the end of arnllatv!^ nr harelv bevond the .

* “c
,
w mere is ugnc ai id

couapse or oareiy oeyona mentation rather than pianmug. long, dark tunnel.
drawing board, the Mano River

jjr ghekou Sesay, the Sierra A standby credi
Union linking Sierra Leone and Leone deputy secretary-general. International Monet

but in recent months, in the Such difficulties have limited
words, of Mr Abdolai Osman rfie extent of mutual trading,

SSft hoJ
PST5 STf6

*
at 3easc on ' “ official l^el.

long, dark tunnel. (There is a good deal of smug-

A standby credit from the gBog across the ill-marked

International Monetary Fund of frontier.)

Liberia is a contrasting example notes that the union came into about SlO^m reflects the im- Qr Sesay and others see the
being at a time when integra-

tion in Africa was at a low ebb.
The East African Community,

a much more ambitious scheme

b pl°

'Mdent Muhammed Siad
• -r-aran effort to .end the

v
• ^Jthiopian conflict.

-
-•fldegation, which ihcla-

-• .Iv-rMalagasy Foreign Mini-
•••riwed here yesterday
r* personal message to

.;giU leader from Presi-

"
"
v patents’ of the communi-
V *ve not been disclosed,

• . ^believed 10 contain an
-

.
pead the fighting in the

. ^-AJ^-and Reuter.
. '^ representative of the

. p? People’s Solidarity
.

Pion said on his return

. •
.
/Addis Ababa and

* .
'1“ that- leaders of
.-rand Somalia had told

,- y7 were willing to reach
^ ' ml settlement. He said

Rate was inspired by
^/ifr513—Renter:

itiyVm Aug 18.—A high- of effective cooperation., being at a time when Integra- provement. The Government is forthcoming harmonization of

, {‘delegation from the Named after the nW which was at a low ebb. now hoping to resctedule some customs tariffs, covering up to

• -sy Republic left here to- forms the frontier between the The East African Community, of
^

its large foreign debts which 95 pej- cenr 0f goods which
.‘•Addis Ababa after meet- two west African states, the a much more ambitious scheme win still siphon off about $3am cross the- border, as an import-

three-year-old union is about to ““““S Kenya, Tanzania aid this year from a revenue of ^gp jnt0 a sensitive area,

enter a new phase with the bar- Uganda, has collapsed after 10 only Slr5m. They see cooperation in
monization of common tariffs year?, and the^Economic Com- ^beria, ?a_the other hand,

induslJial development as the
due in October.
Although it has not been easy

to mate the traditional “ open
door” policies of Liberia with

the more state - controlled

economy of Sierra Leone, the

union has made quiet progress

in many spheres from education

and training to commumcauons
aod power.

. , _ . _
“With a budget of 54.5m

(about £2.6m) set by tiie last

ministerial-council, meeting here

in June, the Freetown-based
union is now striving to create

monity-of West African States
is only now getting down to

only 5125m.
Liberia, on the other hand,

has decided for the first time
time to go into large-scale bor-

action 'after a long germination, rowing to balance
1

its budget
period.

*;t

0
?h
r

e4
rt^StSB^d^ deva-

similarity between our two lopment needs -to raise the low c
__ B

f , ,

countries ”, Dr Sesay says. With living standards oF the majority T116
.
development of hydro-

some reservations, independent of the people who rely on sub- electric power from the Mano
eeannmiitti; osree. -sistence in the rural areas : and River basin would also give

this year, so that it can continue
its development plans.

They see cooperation in

industrial development as the
next stage. Many goods are
produced in-' both states, in-

volving duplication of effort

and resources, while others are

and Dower economists agree.

Witii a' budget oF $4.5m After years of relying on the

(about £2.6m) set by the last fsport of primary prod ucts-

ministerial council meeting here iron ore m the case of Liberia

in Tune the Freetown-based and diamonds, for Sierra Leoqe

union is now striving to create —both states are now being

closer commercial links be- forced to look more closely at

tween two countries whose com- internal, agricultural develop-

iS 0nly ab°“t
"ferra L»ne ha, had Area

'sistence in the rural areas ;
and

both have taken steps -to curb
financial excesses, by a small
urban elite.

Communications' are difficult.

A 52.5m bridge across the Maaa
River, was opened last year but
the road is still very rough in

both states the opportunity to

process their own raw
materials rather than to export
them in crude form.

International aid bodies are
expressing increasing interest

not helpful.

New York : Mr Kurt Waldheim;
Secretary-General of the United
Nations, today expressed regret

at Israel's decision on the settle-

ments and said he was “ deeply
concerned " by it.

—

Reuter.

In brief

Moscow to have
a fifth airport
Moscow, Aug 18.—The city

of Moscow will construct its

fifth airport m the 1980s to
serve 50 million passengers a

year. Tass announced today.

A site has been chosen about
38 miles north-west of the
Soviet capital. Facilities ar

exlstin gairports, which, are
used by nearly 90,000 passen-
gers a day. are being expanded
for the 1980 Moscow Olympic
Games.

Shaba death sentences
Kinshasa, Aug 18.—The for-

mer chief of staff, of Zaire’s

ground forces aod the dismissed
governor of Shaba province
have been senrenced to death
after being found' guilty -of col-

laborating with the invaders
who attacked the province last
March. The former governor is

now in Belgium.

Office hostages freed
Tokyo, Friday morning.

—

Police overpowered and

four, million.. • .

'

• _ .

,

Dr Cyrit Bright, the Liberian

the border area. Nevertheless, although they have to cope
the union, with West German with slow-moving bureaucracies

J?me was inspired by Dr Cyrit Bright, the Lip

rtfF
Ia'~~Reoter: ———

—

1—

, ; ^nuda Premier resigns
v '.ton, Bermuda, Aug 18. Cs Premier and party lei

ohn Sbarnp rh® Kor. Nn successor has - been
. ,

t
?
£L

. Bermuda, Aug 18.
olm

_
Sharpe, the Ber-

1 resigned unex-
today, explaining that

-within his
.

Bermuda .-Paiyy who
.- ..t prepare t0 wcepLhis Be rremier n_»B ^ ^ ajip t whose decision to

'.. oik. aged 55 Ha.
pressure ou^vanpiw isOTes for

Washington without his
' sbe months from dissidents in ie~,vc ’

_ . „ , ,v,or^
" ' ^ ?n December 29, rr \ four of whom Caron, and their six-

^ hurriedly called
*** own Wsr. our

month-old son prompted
l"V receatly left ^ Cabinet.

of an impending

.

UPI- ..
.

, barrage break-up, has changed

>^ldUed in bridge collapse t
' ^ 18*—At,-jeast under the weight of more than retimis to

‘.V.-& wefe
. Wlfi.-latf -100 -people wha had -arrived -on -week to wan««e the C p

•;ftore.were mjutwj'whtn different trains at Pushkmo nut warehouse.

: those who fell
.
.In the meantime- he

collaps»a:nt 30ft to the track were crashed joined the rest of Ms fen^y

No successor has - been an- rresiaent s son
nounced, 'but sp^cuiatson. , .

centred on Mr Quinton Edness, From Our OWn Correspondent

Minister :o.£ Works and Agricul-; Washington, Aug 18
tore. ; -

- .
‘

, President Carter’s 27-vcar-old
The Premier had been under

TB

years of economic stagnation help. Is tackling the problem. in both states.—Reuter.

bv America
nd Curfew in Sri Lanka after

President’s son 14 diem widespread riots
From Our OWn Correspondent Colombo, Aue 18.—Fourteen was genuinely sorry about t

pressure on various issues for

sue months from dissidents in

lus own party, four of whom
recently left hie Cabinet.—

UPI. . .
- - •

mn,: was- celebrating

birthday today.

rtjdUed to bridge collapse
"’..'inn, Ang, Ig.-^At-least undec the weight of more than

. Colombo, Aug 18.—Fourteen
people have been' killed in wide-
spread violence in north and
central districts of Sri Lanka
and the Army has been called

out to assist the police, Mr
Junius Jayewardene, the Prime
Minister, told Parliament today.

He said a 13-hour curfew bad
been imposed, on the affected
areas from today and a commis-
sion would be appointed to in-

vestigate the -causes of the

unrest.'- a*30 «avu, iur jayewsraene
. The northern port of Jaffna, said. •

where the trouble .started, is a He told ParKamehf that he
stronghold of the Tami 1-speak- . was Prime Minister of all Sri
ing minority ofJSri.Lanka- - Lanka, despite

.
agnation from

Mr- Javewardene said he the Tamil United Liberation

in helping with such projects, arrested Susumu Nakahira, who
although they have to cope was armed with an underwater
with slow-moving bureaucracies hunting gun and a knife, and
in both states.—Reuter. freed five women hostages he

had held for 57 hours in an
:— office block in Kochi. All -were

unhurt

Lanka after A dogsu
spread riots ag^w

i6
Y
^kin

A
g
uLr%A iS2

* a metal lead was seriously in-
was genuinely sorry about the jured and the dog died of elec-
incidents because several inoo-- trie shock when it urioated on'
cent people had been killed' and s faulty, electric sign, police
their shops, homes and property said..
snacked -and looted.

The trouble erupted in Jaffna r* 4 nff+r
on Monday when police opened VxaaaaH Ofier
fire on a crowd which attacked Tripoli. Aug 18.—Colonel
them during a college carnival. Gaddafi, tile Libyan lender, has
Four people- died. In Jaffna offered President Sarlds, o€
today the situation was under Lebanon, help in restoring the
control, although there had country’s unity and ending the
been several cases of looting civil strife, Libya’s Arab Revo-
and arson, Mr Jayewardene -

hitioit news agency reported
said. -‘. today.
He told ParEamehf that he

of the ifedge. . today.- 1 found police -patrolling
[

wifi

y yesterday, .mor^ag; the :
station.—Neuter: -“*r

ing minority of, Sri -Lanka.
-

Mr- Jayewardene said he
could -not pinpoint the people

responsible for the unresr, but

be was determined to get to the

bottom; of the trouble :.

Surgeon dies of plague
San Jos£, California, Aug 18.—A 55-year-old veterinary sur-Front for a separate ‘ govern- —A 55-year-old veterinary sur-

mem for the island’s 2,500.000 geon died in hospital, here of
Tamil minarity. As Prime -Mini* pneumonic plague, a highly cop-

ster he would see. that no bann ta^ous disease, more rirident

than bubonic plague.The Prime Minister said be came to the Tamils.—Reuter.

Mr Carter stands by
his budget chief

The three girls struck by the
car were among the thousands
of mourners who remained out-
side the mansion in an all-night
vigil. They were talking to a
policeman, who saw the car
coming and jumped out of the
way. But rhe girls were struck
and the car sped away.
“ The car came down the

road ", said Police Captain G. L.
Utley. " He swerved on to

private property- and then came
back and hit the rhree ladies,

who were in rhe middle of the
road talking to a police officer.”

A policeman rushed to a

parked patrol car and gave
chase, catching the car within a

block. “ He came out fighting ",

said Captain Utley, and the
officer was hurt slightly in the
altercation.

Mr Presley is to be interred
in a mausoleum crypt at

Forest Hills cemetery near the
grave of his mother. Many

From David Cross

Washington, Aug 18
President Carter today sought

to head off further criticism of

the financial activities of his

close friend and adviser, Mr
Bert Lance, by reaffirming his
“ complete confidence and sup-

port” for his Budget Director.

In a surprise move, Mr
Carter interrupted his vacation

at Camp David, the presidential
country retreat in Maryland, to

appear before a televised press
conference in Washington. The
meeting with journalists was
originally arranged by Mr
Lance to disclose bis reaction
to the outcome of an inquiry by
federal banking officials iaio
alleged irregularities in his past
banking practices.

The findings, published
earlier today, cleared Mr
Vance of any illegalities in his
personal financial transactions
during the two years before he
joined Mr Carter’s Administra-
tion. Nevertheless, a recurring
pattern of shifting bank rela-
tionships and personal borrow-
ing raised 44 unresolved
questions as to what constitutes
acceptable banking practice,”
the Comptroller of the Currency
found.
Mr Carter, who stood next to

a somewhat embarrassed-look-
ing Mr Laace, said that after
reading the voluminous report
his “ faith in the character and
competence ” of his Budget
Director had been reaffirmed.
Throughout the (inquiries Mr

Lance had conducted himself as
“a gentleman and man cf com-
plete integrity”. He should con-
tinue to serve bis country as
Director of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget.
After the President's brief

apnearance, Mr Lance said he
did not know “of anv circum-
stances where I’ve done any-
thing improper or illegal and I

think the report says that”.
But to judge from the hostile

questioning to which he was

I

subjected, the press corps did
not share his conviction. One
reported went so far as ro

wonder whether Mr Lance had
been reading the same findings.

Mr Carter clearly hopes that

his popularity with the public
is sufficiently strong to stifle

further doubts about Mr Lance.
But in post-Watergrate Wash-
ington, this is by no means a
foregone conclusion.

Today's findings were sent by
the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, who oversees American
banking practices, to the Ad-
ministration and Congress.
Mr Abraham Ribicoff, chair-

man of the Senate committee
on governmental affairs, which
confirmed Mr Lance’s nomina-
tion as Budget Director at the
beginning of this year, said
after reading the report that he
would hold further hearings
next month at which Mr Lance
would give evidence.

The investigations have
centred on allegations that Mr
Lance obtained large personal
loans from banks in New York
and Chicago in return for valu-
able business contacts which
he arranged when he was
president of the National Bank
of Georgia.
The Comptroller’s letter also

disclosed evidence that Mr
Lance had failed to file with
the banks of which he was an.

officer certain reports of out-

side business interests and per-

sonal borrowing as well as bor-
rowing bv his affiliates “ as

required fav statute on regula-

tion ” in the years covered by
rhe inquiry.
“If Mr Lance were still with
the banks”, the Comptroller
said, “ the normal action of

this office would be to direct

that the reports be filed forth-

with.”
The inquiry also covered

allegations that Mr Lance had
overdrawn his account at the

Calhoun First National Bank of
Georgia, when he was presi-

dent of that institution. The
Comptroller said that the
management of that bank has
permitted officers, directors,

some employees and their fam-
ilies to overdrawn current
accounts

b
in substantial

amounts for considerable
periods of time.”
Tbe “ questionable overdraft

practices ” were corrected
after the Department of Jus-
tice 'had intervened.

Turning to the two individ-
ual bank transactions which
have most damaged Mr Lance
in the various allegations thac
have been levelled against him,
the Comptroller said there was
“some documentary and
circumstantial evidence " sug-
gesting that the establishment
of business relations between
the National Bank of Georgia
and a New York bank, the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company, was " a condition ”

of a large personal loan to Mr
Lance from the New York
bank.
“However", the CpmprroHer

said, “all the principals in-

volved denied under oath that
such an arrangement existed
and that such an arrangement
was ever discussed. Based upon
the information available . . .

there appears to be no viola-
tion of any applicable laws or
regulations relatig to national
banks.”

With regard to a subsequent
even larger loan from the First
National Bank of Chicago with
which tbe National Bank of
Georgia

,
also had valuable busi-

ness contacts, the Comptroller
found no evidence that the rwo
transactions were intercon-
nected. “There appears to be
no violation of applicable laws
or regulations relating 10
national banks in the establish-
ment or operation of these
loan and deposit accounts ”,

President Tito ends his

discussions in Moscow
Moscow, Aug 38.—President

Tito of Yugoslavia and President
Brezhnev finished two days of

talks today agreeing to disagree

on long-standing problems be-

tween their two nations, Yugo-
slav sources said.

They said the two leaders
made no progress on inter-parry
differences, intensified recently
by Soviet attacks on Eurocom-
munism.
The talks ended with agree-

ment on a joint communique, to
be released tomorrow and
expected to emphasize the large
common ground between the
two countries.
During the talks Yugoslav

sources said both the Middle
East and the conflict getween

Somalia and Ethiopia were
under review.
Western observers said the

two probably discussed Euro-
communism—on which the Rus-
sians and Yugoslavs have been
divided, with Yugoslavia sup-
porting the independent-minded
Communists of Spann, Italy aod
France.

Tass said only that the Pre-
sidents continued an exchange
of views “ on some issues of
the international Communist
and working class movement”.

During his visit. President
Tito has emphasized the prin-
ciples of independence and non-
interference as a basis for re-

lations between
.

Communist
parties.—UPI and Reuter.

ADVERTISEMENT

“I look for

effective action”. ;

:

Sir Monty Finniston, FES,

“I look for effective action from any organization.
That is why I admire Help the Aged, for it gets on
with the job, the vital job of helping old people In
real need in a thoroughly practical yet friendly way.
And with the minimam red tape and the maximum
mobilization of voluntary effort—which is why it

achieves such a great deal with the money it is given.”

Time is not on the side of old people. Help the Aged
is—with the devoted help of volunteers who make each
donation achieve .

* small miracles’ for old people in

need.

Day Centres to help .the lonely—£12 provides vital

equipment, £150 inscribes a loved name on the
Dedication Plaque of a centre it helps. With geriatric

treatment centres—£30 is a big help. With food for

those near starvation abroad—£5 sends 25 good meals.

Get some action going for someone old—Please use
the FREEPOST facility and address your gift to : Hon.
Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the

Aged, Room T8, FREEPOST 30, LONDON W1E 7JZ
(no stamp needed).

Please let us know if you would like your gift used for

a particular purpose.

- K
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Canberra move to

limit Government
workers’ strike right
Canberra, Aug 19.—The

House of Representatives today
passed a controversial Bill

which would give the Australian
Government the power to dis-

miss any Government employee
who went on strike.
The Bill, scheduled in go

before the Senate tomorrow,
comes in the middle of a strike

by Sydney postal workers
which has field up delivery' of

15 million local and overseas
letters and packages.

Opposition Labour Party
MPs bitterly attacked the legis-

lation which, they said, would
provoke a major confrontation
between -workers and the

Government, and could lead to

a national strike.

Mr Tony Street, the Employ-
ment Minister, who introduced
the BiU, said it was needed be-

cause the liberal-country
Party coalition Government was
no longer prepared to tolerate

its empolyecs refusing to

supply services.

Mr Street said the country
had been subjected to great in-

convenience and hardship
through industrial action by
Government employee*.
The BiH. which applies to all

of Australia's 210,000 federal

employees, would give the Gov-
ernment power to suspend or
dismiss employees who take

industrial action which disrupts

services to the community.
The Government could also

stand down, without pay.

workers who cannot be usefully

employed because of industrial

action by other workers in gov-

ernment or private industry.
Mr Robert Hawke, the Aus-

tralian trade union leader, said :

** They may be mad and des-

perate eooaigh to actually use
the legislation but they should
understand clearly that no big
industrial dispute has ever been
settled through the use of
force, threats or legal sanc-
tions."
The postal strike in Sydney

involves sorters who have
staged a series of strikes over
the past week in support of
their demands for a shorter
working week.
Government sources said pre-

liminary work on the Bill began
several months ago during a

strike by Government-employed
air traffic controllers which
i-hut all Australian airports for

a week.
The Goverumeat presented

the legislation today as an
urgent Bill. During the debate.
Government members said the
Bill wa$ a long overdue measure
to stop trade union leaders dis-

rupting Australia's economic
recovery.—Reuter.

Mr Bhutto facing revolt

from ex-ministers
From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, Aug 18

Mr Bhutto, the former prime
minister of Pakistan, is facing

a revolt from his former
cabinet colleagues and leaders
of the People's Party, as nomi-
nations for the general elec-

tions on October 18 dose.
Two of Mr Bhutto's former

ministers, Mr Rana Mohammad
Kanif and Mr Syed Nasir All
Rizvi, whom he officially nomi-
nated to be his party candidates
in two key constituencies in

Punjab, have refused to accept
the nominations and given up
tbeir party membership. Mr
Rizvi's defection is considered
even more of a blow for Mr
Bhutto as he was also the
Deputy Secretary General of
the party.

Two other former Cabinet
colleagues of Mr Bhutto who
have abandoned him are Mr
Malik Mohammad Akhtar, a

lawyer from Lahore who was
once the Law Minister, and Mr
Taj Mohammad Khan Jamaii.

Some former ministers in the
Punjab provisional government
and former Members of Parlia-

ment have also resigned from
the People’s Party and joined
the Opposition.
These defections are expected

to upset Mr Bhutto’s calcula-

tions in the coming elections.

It also portends greater trou-

bles for Mr Bhutto in the
future. He has now lost many
of his political associates who
helped him to form his organ-
ization about 10 years ago and

were regarded as being left of

centre in their economic and
political thinking. They included
three men who held the key
party office of Secretarv-

GeneraL Two are now openly
arrayed against Mr Bhutto
while another has gone into

political oblivion.

All the 200 National Assem-
bly seats and 460 provincial
assembly seats will be con-
tested on October 18, princi-

pally by the People’s Party,

which was in power until this

year’s coup, and by the former
opposition group the Pakistan
National Alliance, although
some minor and new parties

may join the fray in some
places. These are not expected
to have much impact.
A clearer picture of the con-

tending parties should emerge
by September 1, when with-
drawals take place, leaving only
the serious candidates in the
arena.
An initial scrutiny of the lists

of candidates announced by the
two main contenders indicates

that Mr Bhutto has replaced 43
candidates from Punjab who
stood in the March elections,

while the Pakistan National
Alliance has retained nearly all

its previous candidates.
It is difficult to see the rea-

son for the changes in Mr
Bhutto’s list, but it is being said
that he has discarded men with
dubious loyalties. Quite possibly,

he has also dropped some of
the deadweights who have been
accused of corruption and who
have little popular support.

Judges urged to

uphold Maple
extradition order
From Our Corvespodent
Athens, Aug 18
The prosecutor in the Greek

Supreme Court today recom-
mended the dismissal of Mr
Frank Maple's appeal against
extradition orders requested by
Britain and Austria. The court

will announce its decision on
Saturday.

If the judges uphold the
ruling of the Athens Appeals
Court which granted the extra-

dition requests of both
countries, the Minister of Jus-

tice will decide whether the
38-year-old Briton will go first

to Austria to face a charge of

armed robbery, or to London
where he is wanted in con-

nexion with theft and forgery
charges.
Mr Maple told the court

through an interpreter that he
did not oppose being extradited

to Britain because he wanted
" to fight the charges How-
ever, he -did oppose extradition
to Austria.

Space test delayed
Edwards Air Force Base,

California, Aug 18.—Rain today
delayed indefinitely the second
test flight of the Enterprise
space shuttle.

Hillary plan for

expedition

up the Ganges
Delhi, Aug 18.—Sir Edmund

Hillary, who conquered Mount
Everest, said today that he will

lead a boating expedition up
cfae Ganges against the currents.
He said most of the journey,

which will begin on September
1, would not he too difficult,

but the last ISO to 210 miles
would iavoive “a constant
battle with rapids, white water
and waves”.. The expedition
would comprise 10 New Zea-
landers, including Sir Edmund’s
son, Peter, aged 22, six Indians,
an Australian and two sherpas.

Sir Edmund said he hoped
“the younger, fitter men” in

the expedition would succeed
in climbing the 19,565ft Narain
Parbat.—UPI-

Mr J. R. Jayswardens
It was incorrectly stated in

The Times on July 27 that Mr
Ranapala Bodinagoda, who bad
been appointed chairman of the
beard, of the staterun Sri Lanka
Associated Newspaper group,
was a brother-in-law of Mr J.
R. Jayewardene, Sri Lanka’s
new Prime Minister. Neither
Mr Jayewardene nor his wife is

in any -way Telated to Mr
Bodinagoda or his wife, and we
apologize for the error.

Janata Party warned that

India wants results now
From Richard Wig*
Delhi, Aug 18

Mr Jagjivan Ram, the
Defence Minister, and one of

the country's shrewdest politi-

cians, said today that the
average Indian was beginning
to tire of 'waiting for the pro-

raised fruits of the Janata
Party’s victory • in the general
elections last March.
Mr Ram, who leads the Con-

gress for Democracy grouping
in the merged Janata Party,
gave his warning while address-
ing party .workers and students
in Allahabad.
The poor people, be said, had

come out in strength to defeat
the Congress Part; in the elec-

tion with a lot of expectations

of greater social justice. "Now
the time has come for imme-
diate steps to be taken to en-

sure that the rich do not get

richer and that the poverty of

the poor is reduced."

A three-day policy meeting of

the Janata Party began in Delhi

today attended by the Cabinet

and chief ministers from the

states where the party is ia
power.
They met amid a growing

sense that the administration,

though it has done much to

restore civil liberties, has yet
to begin implementing an eco-
nomic programme. Prices of
basic commodities have gone on
rising since March and this

counts for far more with the
ordinary Indian family.
In his speech Mr Ram,

political leader of the Untouch-
ables. also spoke of the recent
outrages committed by higher
caste Hindus on this socially
underprivileged group- The
reports appearing in the press
covered not even. 10 per cent
of what was actually happening,
he declared, adding :

M We will
have to solve the problem from
its roots."
Mr Ram urged the people to

start a social boycott of black
marketeers and profiteers,
instead of maintaining tradi-

tional values which, he said,
tended to link a man's prestige
to his wealth.
A proposal for bringing in a

law to set up summary courts
to try cases where Untouchables
are subjected to victimization,
with severe punishments, has
now been made by Mr Onkar
Seth, president of the Janata
Advocates* Association. Un-
touchability and class hatred
had brought Indian society into
disrepute, he said.

Why Israel’s religious

scholars are protected by piety
Israel tank crews bend over large tomes
in the isolated Gaza Scrip chose village
late into the night discussing, in tradi-

tional Talmudic singsong. Jewish laws of

evidence that will apply after the Messiah
comes.

They are among some conscripts whose
term of military sm*ke was reduced bv
the military authorities from 36 to 16
months to free them to ponder the com-
plexities of Jewish_ jurisprudence and
philosophy compiled in the Talmud in the

fifth and sixth centuries.

The releases have caused hard feelings

in Israeli society where men must leave

their businesses, jobs or studies every year
to beef up the armed forces because the
18 to 21-year-old conscripts are insufficient

for the burden.
Ordinarily the armv requires secondary

school graduates to complete three years’
military service before they can be
admitted to university. Exceptions are
made for men (aIcing subjects such as
medicine or ‘Middle East studies which
could increase their usefulness to the
armed forces, but they have to serve
longer than the regulation three years to

reciprocate for the deferments-
But graduares of Yesltiva high schools

which focus on Talmudic studies have the
extraordinary option of deferment for as

long as they continue their religious

studies, or alternatively an arrangement
called “ header" which permits them to

rotate their studies with reduced military
service.

The concession was made in Israel’s

salad days by Mr Ben Gurion, the Prime
Minister, in response to a plea bv Rabbi
Yitzhak Meir Levine, who represented the
ultra-orthodox Agudat Yisrael Party in

Israel’s first government. The rabbi, a

wartime refugee from Europe, had pleaded
that as the great centres of Talmudic
learning in Poland and Lithuania had been
destroyed during the Second World War,
the remnants must be enabled to culti-

vate a new centre in Israel and salvage
the sacred heritage.

Mr Ben Gurion. who was not himself
religious, conceded the rabbi's argument
that the potential reservoir of pious young
scholars who had been raised in sheltered
seclusion might go astrav if exposed to

an unwonted mental and psychological
framework in the army.
Military records show some 20 per cent

of Yeshiva high school graduates opt for
deferment. These are mostly old worldish,
ghetto types called ** the black hats

"

because of their austere appearance, in

contrast to the u knitted skull cap ”, the
appellation for freer, more modernized
orthodox youths who are part of the
mainstream of Israeli life.

According to Mr Dav Zakin, a leftwing
member of the Kaesscr who has been
fighting the deferments, some 9,000 Israel
men between the ages of 18 and 30 have
avoided military training in this matter.
He argued : * The justification for the
deferments no longer applies. The
Yeshivas now have sufficient cadres ".

Many Israelis soured on Yeshivas
because of the evasion of military service.
One “ black hat " confided when there
was tension on the border his rabbi advised
students to remain indoors so as not to
expose themselves to abuses iu the streets.

However the great majority of Yeshiva
high school alumni choose to serve, half
of them for the full three years and half
under the “ hesder They are considered
excellent soldiers. “Ninety per cent are
officer material compared with a 50 per
cent average among recruits ”, a colonel
iu the maupoiver branch told me.
Mr Ephraim Lax, 18, a “hesder” stu-

dent here, said he was freed for study
after serving in a boot camp getting into
physical shape, in a tank school and with
an armoured unit in the desert.
He will be called up during the next

four years for various stretches of service
to complete the 16 months. If he is
commissioned, he tviii serve an additional
six months. Later he will be available for
reserve duty like other veterans.
Mr Lax said NCOs in the training base

had chided religious students for their
abbreviated service. “ I explained to them
studying the holy sources is a greater
service to the nation ”, he said with deep

conviction. He accepted the rabbis’ teach-

ings that.the Almighty watches over those
who study His teachings-

. ,
“But l Felt 1 bad to go to she army ,

he added. “It’s my country- Now I ve been
trained. In case of war. I’ll be ready ,

“Hesder” college level Yeshivas are
mostly in vulnerable areas in occupied
Arab territories. Students, rotate guarding
the perimeters and some ' keep guns at

their 'sides during their studies, but they
are not under military discipline.

The Yeshiva here is provisionally accom-
modated in this village where an unsuccess-
ful attempt was made after the Six Day-

War to revive a Jewish settlement overrun
by the Egyptians when they occupied the
Gaza Strip in the 1943 war. Permanent
quarters for the Yeshiva are

.
rising in

Yamit, the burgeoning Israeli town in

Sinai.
.

The Yeshiva is run by Rabbi Yisrael
Alter, 37, himself a “ hesder ** veteran who
served with a crack paratroopers’ unit
which captured the old city of Jerusalem
in 1967.
The students’ day begins -with morning

services at 7 am and they then study in

the synagogue until midnight with breaks
only for meals, prayers and a two hours
recess in the afternoon when they clean
up and, if there is time,, kick a soccer, ball

around.
“ lr‘s no picnic ", Mr Lax said. “ Break-

ing your head over a complex piece of
Gemara can be more wearying than any-
thing you do in the army”.

Mo&he Brilliant

Israel troops on patrol : deferments cause hard
-

feelings.

The stark future

facing school leavers at the bottom

of the exam table
A growing number of young people are
failing to get work, not because they can-

not do tbe jobs but because they are not
good at passing O level and CSE exams.
With unemployment at one and a half

million and likely to stay at that level,

the question of how the available jobs are
allocated becomes crucial.

Ar the top end of the scale, the unem-
ployed PhD. the graduate secretary, the
overqualified school-leaver, have already
brought home to many people the conse-
quences of a combination of rising unem-
ployment and rising qualifications. Little

thought, however, has been given to what
that means for those at the bottom of the
heap—those who have no qualifications

at all.

The difference is a simple one- The
highly and moderately educated may feel

frustrated and wonder wbat tbe.v went to
school and universitv for—but they have
only to lower their sights and most of them
will get a job of some sort. They might
end up under-employed ; they need not be
unemployed.
That option, howerer, is nor open to

those at the bottom of the scale. For them
the alternatives are stark: a job or the
dole.
Of the 700.000 hoys and girls who left

school last year, nearly one in five had
no academic qualifications whatsoever,
and a further third got only bottom grades
in O level or CSE exams. These are the
people to whom the recent Manpower
Services Commission report. Young People
and Work, was referring when it said that
tbe impact of unemployment was most
severe on those young people who have
few or no qualifications.

“In comparison with the better quali-
fied they suffer longer duration of unem-
ployment, are more frequently unem-
ployed, and when employed tfien tend
to work in lower status jabs with poorer
prospects of promotion and fewer oppor-
tunities for training.”

_
Those conclusions are based on unpub-

lished surveys and work done in the
Department of Employment—and common-
sense. Further support for the obvious
comes from the finding that one in five

of the young unemployed were living in

households where nobody else had a full-

time job either. High unemployment, in
other -words, makes worse the position of
the already disadvantaged.

It is not difficult to imagine the social
and racial consequences of this for those
inner city areas—Merseyside. Tyneside or
in London—where unemployment is biting
hardest.
But could not tbe available jobs be

rationed more fairly ? The extract from
the MSC report goes on : “ Moreover, when
there is a high level of unemployment,
people with poor qualifications encounter

increased competition for iobs from those
of higher ability and with better qualifica-
tions-

11 Ability—to do what ? Qualifications
•for what?
To take boys. 0 level and CSE exams

do nat test for the skills required for tbe
jobs which the greatest number of them
would like to do—as building workers or
mechanics ; still Jess do they test for those
-which the greatest number end up. doing—as factory workers.

According to careers officers, more and
more employers are using their own tests,,

particularly where apprenticeships are in-

volved. But these tests, for the most part,

are stiQ not job-specific ; they are designed
as much as anything, to remedy what
many employers see as the defects of
school exams, but they still, often, test

for the same general “ academic " skills

that are supposedly taught in schools.

They are, in fact, still “creaming off”
on the basis of criteria that most likely

have nothing to do with the job to be
filled.

In America, non-job specific tests of that
sort may now be illegal. In March. 1971,

the Supreme Court handed down a ruling
that had been sought by the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Coloured
People, the Equal Employment Opportuni-
ties Commission and the Justice Depart-
ment on behalf of 13 black labourers.
The point of the ruling, which arose out-

oE a dispute with tbe Duke Power Com-
pany generating plant in North Carolina,

was that employers could no longer use
tests that had the effect of weeding out
blacks. Tests, iu other words, had to be
job specific.

The ruling was one of the high points
of a campaign that had been waged by a
gtouo of east coast intellectuals like Ivar
Berg, author oE Education and Jobs: The
Great Training Robbery, and Mike Miller,
now professor of sociology at Boston Uni-
versity and recently over here on a visiting

fellowship at the Centre for Environmental
Studies.
The situation in America, of course, is

not the same as here. High schools do not
provide the equivalent of O level and CSE
grades to help employers select for jobs
and blacks provide an obvious focus for

campaigns on behalf of minority groups.
But especially in a period of high unem-

ployment, the implications oE that ruling
are just as relevant here. Suppose there
are 2D applicants for a job, ten of whom,
say, could do it without difficulty. Sup-
pose, too. that the academic criteria of
school exams and similar achievement
tests are ruled out—and there would be
no harm in that, since Mr Berg’s research
has shown that people who do well in
such tests are no more productive and
no less prone to absenteeism than any-
bodv else (his book is available over here
in Penguin). How then is one candidate

to be chosen in preference to another?
There are two possibilities. One is to

concentrate on those qualities that matter,
even in low-grade jobs in the construction
industry. Mr John Raven, of the Scottish
Council for Research in Education, has
drawn' up a list of- these, on the' basis of
various surveys. They .include r self-coo 5-^

deuce, derived from experience-based
knowledge; ability to take decisions;
sensitivity to feelings, and 'emotions

;

ability to lead and follow effectively ;
- a

tolerance for abstract thought,-And a-.ten-

dency to seek feedback, recognize it and
use it.

According tu Mr .Raven, these are the
very qualities that teachers would like to
be concentrating on in school ; they fail

to do so, partly because they would get
no recognition even if they succeeded, in
encouraging diem, Tbe trouble is* though,
that no test, other than some form of
continuous 'assessment, has been devised
for these qualities.

Another possibility is to select .people
for relatively unskilled, jobs .on -social, as
much as

__

intellectual or ... personality
grounds. Firms are already supposed to
take this into account, though few of them
do, in the case of the physically handi-
capped. ...
There is no logical reason why the prin-

ciple should not be extended to ether
farms of social disadvantage. Moreover,
once accepted, it could be extended fur-
ther, to cover not merely employment, but
promotion as welL
Here again, the Americans have shown

one wav forward. In January, 1973, the
Labour Department and the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunities Commission obtained
a judgment against the huge American
Telephone and Telegraph Co (AT&T),
under which the

- company bad to pay
SlSm compensation and . increase tbeir?
wage bill by $23m for not fairly promoting
and/or rewarding women and other
minority groups.
However unpalatable it may be to

employers, there is a strong - moral -and
practical case for adopting one lor other
of these approaches. The moral case is'

amply .that 5 or 6 per cent unemployment
looks like being here to stay, and there is

no reason why the bulk of that should be
concentrated at tbe bottom cod of the
socio-economic scale. If high unemploy-
ment there must be, let it at least be more
fairly rationed.
The practical case is that, with the job-

less total being swollen by (at the last
count) a further 200,000 school-leavers, if
we do not ration unemployment more
fairly, we are going to concentrate all the
bitterness and frustration that goes with
it on the streets of our declining inner
cities.

Jofrn Grafton

Contented cows do not necessarily

make contented customers
The British Isles form the only
part of the EEC where The
dominant way of getting milk
from dairies to households is by
delivering it to them. The milk-
man is not a Continental phen-
omenon and In this country his
existence is preserved by a
mouraentally complex system of
marketing milk.
Consumer groups have in-

vited Mr Roy Hanersley, Sec-
retary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, to make
the new Price Commission in-

vestigate milk marketing.
In tiie milk marketing battle

that will dominate the politics

of the British food industry for
the rest of this year die case
of die dairy trade will be stated
powerfully and often.

The new commission is the
best possible agency for disen-
tangling the likely fate of the
industry as it approaches full
integration with the EEC. When
Britain joined the Community
it v.-as given five years in which
to more its prices and institu-
tions towards those operating
under the rules of the Common
Agricultural Polity. The dead-
line for that process will fall
on New Year's Eve.
The policy is based on prin-

ciples of unfettered trade in
and among member states. Yet
in this country milk is marketed
by boards set up by the state
and the price ar which milk can
be sold is fixed by ministers.
That is why milk sold in

supermarkets is never cheaper

than that delivered by milk-

men. Often it is dearer since

dairies make grocers sell in ex-

pensive cartons instead of cheap
bottles.

Dairy traders are throwing
all of 'the resources of one of
the most powerful .sections of
the food industry into a cam-
paign to preserve the doorstep
delivery and the price-fixing

mechanism that goes with it-

They have already lost parr
of tiie battle smee the Govern-
ment has decided that next year
the price fixed by ministers will

be replaced by a price ceffiog.

In other words the present
barrier to undercutting wifi in

principle be reanored.
Dairymen say that if grocers

were allowed to undercut milk-

men's prices many householders
would buy in shops. That would
immediately damage the door-
step trade which redies for. sur-
vival on a very high and .

con-
sistent rate of sales.
That is tbe case for die indus-

try which needs to be examined
quickly by a body that issues da
authoritative verdict about it
Dairy traders and fanners

are anxious to preserve the
status quo in milk marketing
against what they see as
changes that vriQ threaten their
livelihoods. They ere especially
worried because ' stiff pace
rises on sulk m the past 18
months have pulled consump-
tion down.

Hugh Qaylofl
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Darts of Damocles: frustrations of a delayed climax

ba/oro dosing.

rrm

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Steven Berkoff’s

lazzling”

''Wondrous"
"Filthy’’

"Marvellous’

pomes West End
to the

J5GENT Theatre
'•rd Circus 01-323 Z707

TTT r ?'T

Black Sunday (aa) -

Plaza I and 2

Fire Sale (a)

Rialto

Tiie Return of the Tall
Blond (aa)

EM f. International

Confessions from a
Holiday Camp (x)

London Pavilion

Head (a)

Electric Cinema Club

Television and cinema appear
to operate on exactly reverse
principles o£ showmanship
nowadays. In television the
time-honoured maxim is that if
you grab your audience at the
start, you have a very fair
chance of keeping them rill the
end. In the cinema, on the
wher hand, you can be con-
tinent that the shocking price
the audience has paid for its
tickets is going to inhibit walk-
outs. . What matters is a good
strong end. so that ihey will
forget the tedium that may
have led up to it. and go away
sufficiently cheered by the
finale to pass on a good word-
of-mouth, which is today the
biggest selling point for a film.

That, certainly, is how Black
Sunday works. The suspense
of the last three reels is buiJt
up through classic D. W. Grif-
fith cross-cutting, and with
John Prankenheimer’s proven
facility for such action stuff.
AH unaware, the crowd cheers
a superball game in the Orange
Bowl stadium. A.pprehensive of
disaster, the police keep watch ;

but will they rumble in time
to what the audience already
knows ? Batty, brainwashed
Bruce Dern, having hijacked
the Goodyear Blimp as it floats
serenely and comfortingly
above the stadium, brings it in
to its servicing point, while
Marche Keller, Black Sunday
terrorist, speeds to join him in
a jeep, bearing the secret
weapon which will rain 100,000
lethal ' dans upon the crowd
from the bLimp above.
- This is fine suspense drama

;

but until this point it’s heavy
going—well over two hours of
it—as Dern and Keller make
their preparations and the FBI
and ' a heavy-handed Israeli

counter-terrorist (Robert Shaw)
keep on their trail, always
lingering a step behind for no
better reason, than to keep the
story going.

The frustrations of this
delayed climax contribute to a
peculiar, disturbing effect in the
film. Because you- are stuck so
Jong with preparations for the
slaughter, because the villains

(particularly Miss Keller) are

New Opera Company
The New Opera Company will

give three performances, of -a

double-bill consisting of a
revival of Elisabeth Lutyens's
Infidelio and the world
premiere of Nicola LeFanu’s
Dawnpath at the Collegiate

Theatre on September 29 and
30 and October 1. Both pro-
ductions will be conducted by
Leon Lovett; Roger -Williams
will' direct Dawnpath and will

revive Anthony Besch’s produc-
tion of Infidelio.
Dawnpath is written for two

singers, a dancer and five

instrumentalists, all of whom
will be on stage. The singers
will be [ane Manning, for whom
Nicola LeFanu wrote But Stars
Remaining, and Tom McDon-
nell

, and the dancer will be
William Louther.

2clay 5 & 8.30.

Ayckbourn's '

2DROOM
FARCE
.'onr.y for words” •.

(Daily Telegraph)
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Bruce Dern—rope hanger over the Orange Bowl stadium

so much more appealing than
the opposition, and because the
stadium -crowd' is in no way
humanized, as it was, for
example, in Two-mmufc Warn-
ing, the . natural reaction is
merely disapomtment when the
plan of disaster is frustrated:
This effect is nor intended,
maybe, but it makes for a
slightly queasy conscience.

Bruce Dern is a good actor
when he doesn’t go over the
top ; here, .as the veteran of a
Vietnam prison camp bent on
avenging himself 00 America,
he is allowed to go over the
top, up the wall, round the
bend and in every other avail-
able direction. Marthe Keller,
radiating intelligence, plays, the
role of the dedicated terrorist
as if she actually believed in
it; though Tt is .as .hard to

account for her German accent

in the role of an Arab, as for
Robert Shaw's broken Irish
when he is playing an Israeli.

The conventions of American-
Jewish comedy are pressed to
limits of black surreality in

Fire Sale, directed by the actor
Alan Arlan. Benny Fikus (Vin-
cent Gardenia) is the prototyp-
ical • patriarch, -autocratically
ruling the family business while
his wife Ruth (Kay Medford)
as a proper Jewish mother
smothers their brood with bossy
love. Russell (Rob Reiner) has
succumbed to domination, and
in .'consequence suffers from a
very- rowdy nervous asthma.
The other son, Ezra (Alan
Arkin), has escaped to become
a football coach so hopeless
that he has to hide from the
furf of his own team.

Since his store is bankrupt,1

Benny -gets his crazy, one-

At--

Barry Philips, Anna Nygh and Steven Berkoff

Swings & Sketches by

til 30 October 1977^
j^jor exhibition

;

arti it's drawings . / ’>

:pil sketches on the jfe
'

:
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East

Regent

Ned Cbailiet
There is always an element of
surprise in shows that origin-

ate on the fringe and work
their way into the West End..
Although the Regent Theatre

just above Oxford Circus is not.

a traditional West End theatre,

being a converted cinema
which has housed a nude
musical revue for a couple of
years, the Traverse Theatre in

Edinburgh where Easr began its

life two. years ago, in perfor-

mances which ended at three in

the morning, is certainly

Britain's - pre-eminent fridge

theatre. Similarly, the Coue*-
loe at the National Theatre is

a fringe venue, or, should be,

and it is there that Steven Ber-

koffs play garnered the acco-

lades which brought it to

Regent Street..
,
„

East is an oddity. Berkoff

has structured it as a barrage

of images from London’s East

End. It mingles street talk,

rhyming slang and Yiddish ex-

pressions with .Shakespearian

grandiloquence, battering at the

audience’s sensibility with crud-

ities and violent recitations.^

Only pieces of the action in-

volve ’all five members of rhe

cast and most of the. seeches,

are monologues, although other

actors may supply illustrations

for the monologues .by acting

.

as riatoccjrclfis or .serving,as a;

family audience at tne dmaer
table..; : ;

Berkoff ties together the
monologues by connecting the
spirit of the performances and
identifying . each of the charac-

ters as a distinct individual.
Barry Philips plays Les, a
“ bower ” boy who has become
Mike’s best friend by beating
in h/s skull with an iron bar.

Mike is played by Berkoff.
His character is convincingly
brain-damaged when it comes
to picking up giris, but there

is much of the archetype in his
performance, and in alf the per-

formances, and -the names they
use are codes by which we can
identify people, -although what
ye are being told has more to

do .with the whole process of
survival in a. brutal area than
with individuals.

It is not just the language of

the people that -impresses, vivid

Though it is, but tire energy cf

each performance and the evo-

cation of East End surround-
ings through simple actions and
music.
The violent codes of old East

End life are constantly illustra-

ted by brutal lovemaking

;

Dad’s recollection, of marching
with MosleyV brownshirts into

the battle of. Cable Street, or
the story of a. spell in prison

for Les for taking an .under-age
girl into his bed. But tbe oppo-
sing gentleness is not forgotten.

Mum, in a skilled impersona-
tion by Trevor. Jones, drifts into
a.fan easy .world of achievement
in -the arte, as a singer nr musi-

clan and Yemfiffibers a- sexual
encounter with' "a .stranger In an
old flea-pit. The family take a

T.:!; ,-:
.i

|

• *- *3St

j

.7" ”
;

gags and the dodged logic of
"

; -R nonsense which is indispensable

,

s \ ’ :N to comedy.

In its turn, though, even the
Big Blood is vastly preferable
to the current native comic
offering. Confessions from a
Holiday Camp, directed by
Norman Cohen. The Confessions
films are a singularly da spirit-
ing phenomenon of British
cinema, culture and society in
the Seventies. They are neither
good clean fun nor good dirty
fun—just a collection of gags
of dismal poverty, reflecting
sexual attitudes of pathetic
immaturity.
They centre (in case your life

has been fortunately sheltered
from them) on a working-class
family of outstanding grossness—beery old dad, scrubber mum
and two uocoinii sons (Anthony
Booth, Robin Askwirii). The
point of the exercise is to get
the lads, but mainly Robin
Askwith, into as many sexual
involvements as possible with
predatory ladies, and to provide
as many possibilities as may be
for the girls’ full frontals and
the boys’ bare behinds.
There are no sympathetic

figures in the films, no affec-

tion. just a fanatical, adolescent
fascination with the more basic
physical aspects of sex. It is no
comfort that the series seems
to have a great following
among that adult audience
which the X certificate allows
to see them.

Jogged Second World War vet-

eran brother fSid Caesar) to
burn it down (Russel, in a rare
moment of initiative, has mean-
while cashed in the fire insure

ance policy). Ezra saves his
team and fulfils his wife’s frust-

rated maternal feelings into the
bargain by adopting a seven-foot
delinquent basketball star.

Kuril pushes on with her whim-
sical idics fixes, such as going
ahead with Benny's funeral
even though he has got over his

heart attack.

The film boasts a good deal
of energy and skill in tbe
writing (Robert Klane, from his

own novel), in the staging of
the gags, and in the playing,
with Vincent Gardenia and Kay
Medford outstanding. Yet
laughter Is inhibited : the sense
of racial anxiety and frustration
is too near the surface, and not

trip to Southend to swim in the
sea and . ride the fairground
rides. Dancing under the glitter
of Lyceum lights gives each
character a separate memory,
acred out io comic mime. Mike
recites

(

a crude paean to a
woman's pans and dreams of
liberation through the posses-
sion of a motorcycle.

Berkoff’s blending of forms
permits. an intelligent use of
musk: in backing from John
Prior and Neil Hansford on
organ and piano respectively,
and eases the changes of mood.
At times, points of the style sug-
gest earlier works. The
heightened language brings to
mind Anthony Burgess’s lan-
guage for the young toughs in
.4. Clockwork Orange and an
opening collage of songs sug-
gests John Lennon’s “Revolu-
tion No 9 ”, but the effect is

original and at moments power-
ful.

With good .performances from
Anna Nygh, who plays the all-

purpose girl friend, appearing
in different guises as friend,
stranger and lover, and moti-
vates much of the narrative
with a lively flirtatious manner,
and from Matthew Scurfield as
Dad, the .show is given solid
playing throughout.

Their speeches, specific in
naming people and places, but
lyric as in a memory of changes-
on the 38 bus route,

. bring; to
the bombast and violence, a
sense of history. ~ if is

;

quite' an
achievement, but It will not
please everyone

sufficiently transformed into
comedy.

Fire Side, foe all that, has a
great deal more to offer than
this week’s French comic con-
tribution, TJie Return of the
Tall Blonde. This and its pre-
decessor, The Tall Blonde toiik

One Black Shoe

,

both directed
by Yves Robert, look like

France's answer to the Pink
Panther, with idiot police
tumbling over both their own
amour propre and the disaster-

S
rone down hero ('Pierre

ichard), a concert violinist

who has acquired an unwanted
and unmerited reputation as a
crack international agent.

Witfaont being the greatest
idolator of the Pink Panther,
I have to admit that the Big
Blond films stumble along way
behind in terms of character.

Summer Musk
Queen Elizabeth Hall

Joan Chissell

It was Beethoven again on Wed-
nesday in the second of the

week’s chamber concerts from
Christoph Escbeobach, Salvatore
Accardo and Lynn Harrell. Ex-
perienced as they all are in-

dividually in that sphere, the
rumour is that they bad never
played together before last

weekend.
Beethoven might have found

that hard to believe had he
heard them in his D major
trio. Op 70 No 1, at the end
of this generously tong pro-
gramme. Nor is it likely that

even in imagination be could
ever have envisaged a more
lovely sound.
Mr Accardo sang out his

tunes on a honeyed Stradivari us

known as “Le Koch”, while
Mr Harrell did the same oo a
Montana. As for Mr Eschen-
bach, we all know his hyper-
sensitive tonal palette no mat-
ter what piano he plays. Pre-
dictably they were at their

finest in the spectral slow
movement where response to

every minute dynamic gradua-
tion in the shivers -and shud-
ders could scarcely have been
more acute. In the Erst move-
ment, too, they found
brusqueness to offset lyricism
and they caught the mounting
tension of the development
section.
Both string players contribu-

ted a sonata each and the cellist

a set of variations as well on a

theme from Handel’s Judas
Maccabaeus.
The most intuitive partner-

ship was perhaps that of
violinist and pianist in the C
minor sonata Op 30 No 2. But
there was so much to enjoy in
all three duo works that it

seems almost ungrateful to
wonder whether it was all just
a

.
little too suavely beautiful

for this rugged mud.

Master classes by
Geoffrey Parsons
Geoffrey Parsons, the distin-
guished accompanist, will pass
oo some of his knowledge of
technique and interpretation to

30 Young artists at a series of
five master ejasses for singers
and accompanists at the Purcell
Room during the afternoons of

August 22-26. The classes are
part of the .South Bank Summer
Music and Seminar and are
given in collaboration with the
Australian Musical Association.

Music-hall in Regents

Park
There will be a music-hall gala

at tbe Open Air Theatre,

Regent’s Park, on Sunday at

7.30 pm
The chairman vpl! be Mr

Dinsdale Landed, and artists

appearing will include Miss
Gaye Brown. Miss Fenelia
Fielding, Mr Bernard Bresstew,
Mr Richard Gooldeo. . Mr
Esmond Knight, Mr Ian Talbot,

Mr . Paddy .'Ward,' ‘‘Mr. John
W>nier. Mr Robert Listerrand'

members of the New Shake-
Eovxra Company.

Tbe Electric Cinema Club is

giving a much delayed showing
to Head, the first feature film
of Bob Rafelson, who was to go
on to Five Easy Pieces, King of
Marvin Gardens and Stay
Hungry- The film was a vehicle
for The Monkees, whose brief
moment of glory was largdy
due to Rafelson himself, as the
man mostly responsible for
their television series.

It is a crazy affair, developed
out of the style of rile television
programmes, and, not to put
too fine a point upon it, a mess.
Rafelson has said that because
be thought it was to be bis only
chance of making a film he
tried to pur into it everything
he had over wanted to do.

There are pastiches of the musi-
cal. the horror film, the war
film, tbe desert film, the boxing
film, all tricked out with elec-

tronic devices. Rafelson claims
not very convincingly that he
and his co-writer (Jack Nichol-
son, no less) intended a kind of
expose, in such images as Tbe
Monkees’ symbolic suicide, or
a later scene where they
become dandruff in Victor
Mature’s hair and are then
swallowed into a giant vacuum
cleaner. In any event it would
have been hard to predict the
future either of Rafelson or
Nicholson from, this film of
1968.

I>aYid Robinson

BBC NSO /Boult/

Susskind

Albert Hall /Radio 3

Paul Griffiths
If Sir Adrian Boult were to
conduct only works dedicated
to him, then he would still have
a considerable repertory. After
his performaoce of Malcolm
Williamson's organ concerto
two weeks ago, he chose on
Wednesday another work in-
scribed to him, and perhaps the
greatest tribute ever offered by
a composer to a conductor,
Vaughan Williams's Job.

Sir Adrian muse have con-
ducted the piece dozens of
times in the near half-century
since it was written, yet clearly
custom has not scaled his relish
for it. He has always seemed
to have a special sympathy for
the Blake-Bunyan side of
Vaughan Williams, and in par-

ticular for such music of stead-
fast religious illumination as
the “ Saraband of the Sons of
God ” in Job.
That was evident in the noble

power of his performance on
Wednesday, but equally strik-

ing was his undiminished, even
intensified, feeling for the
drama of the piece. £atan's
dissonant stamps were tR rilling

indeed and the saxophonist was
allowed a full measure of
hideous hypocrisy in interpret-
ing Job's comfoners. >

If there was a danger that the
work would appear more a film
score than a “ masque for danc-
ing”, it was dismissed by Sir
Adrian's masterly relations of

tempo, whicb fully secured the
impression of a continuous
symphonic whole.

The BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra surpassed themselves
and came near doing so again
in Brahms's first piano concerto
under Walter Susskind. Here,
however, attention was cap-

tured, albeit stealthily, by the
solo performance of Peter
Frankl, who married magnifi-

cence with a marvellous display
of semi-quaver brilliance and
in the contrapuntal passages
joined Bachian clarity with a
kind of watchful romanticism.

Brahms need not, as Mr
Frankl demonstrated, be por-
tentous, nor, as Mr Susskind
showed, be anything hut clear
in texture and fluent in motion.

‘ Henry V ’ at Arundel

Castle
The medieval tiltyard at

Arundel Castle, until recently
part of die private gardens of
the Duke of Norfolk, takes on
a different role when the New
Shakespeare Company from
Regent's Park Open Air Theatre
present rheir Henry V there on
the evening of August 28- The
performance will be a gala one
in aid of the Queen’s Silver
Jubilee Appeal fund and other
charities. Seats at £5 and £3
may be obtained from the box
office. Tourist Information
Centre, ArundeL

Sickert the townsman
Walter Richard Sickert, like his

painter-hero. Degas, was essen-

tially a townsman and nothing
urban was alien to him, from
the slummy London of St Pan-
eras to the splendour of Venice,
the elegance of Bath and the
marine atmosphere of Dieppe.
His loyalty to places oE his

choice, apart from the metro-
polis, appears in the exhibition
Sickert in Bath and Dieppe first

shown at Bath ki celebration of
the 1977 Bath Festival and on
view in London at the Parkin
Gallery, Motcomb Street, until

tomorrow.

Paintings, drawings and etch-

ings give examples of the town-
scapes he delighted to depict.

There are souvenirs of the
Dieppe he first became attached
to in the Eighties and Nineties.

reminder of the many pictures
of the Dieppe church and its

environs 'he painted at intervals.

The Dieppe Casino always fas-

cinated him, and a pen drawing
of 1920 is one of several studies
be -made at that period while
gaming was in progress for his

or! versions of Baccarat. Friend-
ship as well as buildings took
him to Dieppe—signalized by
the inclusion of a painting of
the place by his great fripjid

there, Jacques-Emile Blariefie.

Paintings of Bath, c 1916^38,
mark the beginning of ah ‘ac-
quaintance resumed in Sickert's
later years when' his yvofk'h&d,
lightened in tone.

Both cities also provided
many subjects^ for Sickert’s
third wife, Therese Lessore, and
bis pupil Sylvia Gosse. How
close these two able women
painters came to his method of
-work can be seeo in paintings
and drawings that form a sup-
plementary section of the ex-

hibition, for example Mrs Sic-

kert’s Brewer’s Dray
, Bntft and

Sylvia Gosse’s Le Chateau,
Dieppe. Enlarged photographs

Bathampton years add a vivid

annotation. Always something
of an actor he seemed to throw
himself with histrionic gusto
into the part of an ancient with
immensely flowing beard.

William Gaunt

The Large Hat

BBC Singers at two
festivals

The BBC Singers, conductor
Jobs Poole, will make their

debut at two international fes-

tivals within a fortnight. For
their first appearance at tbe
Edinburgh Festival next Tues-

day they will sing works by
Schubert, Brahms, Britten and

Gerard Sdmrmann, in Free-
masons’ Hail. This recital will
be broadcast later by Radio 3.

On September 5 at the Flan-
ders Festival, Ghent, Belgium,
they will sing “La vita non e
sogno ”, by the Belgian com-
poser Andre Laporte, with the
Belgian Radio Orchestra and
choir, conducted by Gianpiero
Taverna.

Some of the notices fin this page are reprinted from
yesterday's later editions.
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Football

Fate takes Sexton back to Arsenal
The draw for the second round

of the League Cup yesterday pro-

vided a twist of fate for Man-
chester United's new manager,
Dave Sexton. United were drawn
away to Arsenal, the club Mr
Sexton was about to join as coach
this summer before he was invited

to take over from Tommy
Docherty at Old Trafford.

The tie, one of only three con-

frontations between first division

dobs, poses a difficult challenge
for Mr Sexton in the early days

of the season. Chelsea, needing

the financial rewards of a long

Cup run, were out of luck. They
have to meet Liverpool, the

League champions and European
Cup winners, in the raucous
atmosphere of Anfield.

The third match between first

division opponents is between
Nottingham Forest, newly pro-

moted, and West Ham United at

Nottingham. Aston Villa, who won
the League Cuo for the third time
when they defeated Everton in a

final replay at Sheffield in March,

will have to wait until next week
before they can begin to plan for

their new campaign. They have
been drawn away to either Exeter
nr Plymouth, wo are to replay
next week.

Everton, with ttasir new sign-

inss, Dave Thomas and George

Wood, are away to Sheffield

United’- Manchester City, second

in the first division last season,

must also await the outcome of a

replay before they know whether

they must travel to Chesterfield

or Barnsley-

An intriguing north-eastern

derby matches Sunderland,

recently relegated, and Middles-

brough, whose new manager. John
Neal, led Wrexham's giant-lolling

League Cup run last season.

Wrexham beat Leicester City and
Tottenham Hotspur before going

out to Villa in the fourth rnnnd.

Of the senior clubs, Ipswich

Town seem to have the most com-
fortable draw—at home to North-

ampton. Queen’s Park Rangers,

who reached the semi-final round

last season, should have no
trouble at Loftus Road against

Hereford or Bournemouth, who
have yet to replay.

Wimbledon, the League’s

voungest club, have caused FA
'Cup problems for League dubs in

the past. In their first League
Cup tie. tbey have a chance to

do so again. They have been paired
with Spurs at White Hart Lane.
But Wimbledon’s chairman, Ron

Noades. was not overjoyed with

the draw- He said It is not
what we wasted. Most small clubs

would have liked the plum away
He against someone like Man-
chester United or Liverpool. If a
had been a home tie, it may have
been. (Efferent but Spars are a
middle of die road dob you could

say. Tbey could be badly sup-

ported. a poor gate and carrying

on like they were last season.
« We are fairly optimistic of our

chances at White Hare Lane but
tbe odds would have been in our
favour If we bad been at home.
But we beat Gillingham, so we
don’t have any worries and what
money we do make out of the

competition wfll go on our

factories. And there is always the

third round.”
Coventry City’s tie—against

Huddersfield or Carlisle—is the

sixth successive time they have

been drawn away in the competi-

uon. They Iasi played a home
League Cup match in 1974 against

Ipswich.
. ,

Ipswich were, indeed, made the

early Favourites yesterday at odds

of 9-1. Leeds and Manchester City

were placed second at 11-L. Liver-

pool, Derby. Everton and Aston
Villa at 12-1, West Bromwich
Albion, Queen’s Park Rangers and
Newcastle at 14-1 with Manchester

United and Leicester 16-1.

League Cup, second round draw
Oorbv CoOHO v Orient.
Blacfcoooi v Sheffield HedmtsdeCT,
Bolion v Uncauj.
BomJoy v Norwich.
Arsenal v Manchester Untteo,
Peterborough v Scunthorpe.
SouthtPrt v Kali.
(jjw.Jrflein or Haras*? v Manchester

City-
BUtcuourn v Colchester- ....
Nottingham Forest v Walt Huw
SheirtftM United v Everton.
Tottenham Hotspur v Wimbledon*
Crystal Palace v Southampton.
Biinoi City v Stott.

we¥t
C
^SSnwi!ff^^ion v Rotherham or

v Torquay or Cardiff.

Escier or Plymouth v Aston villa.
Stnniosluun v Nobs County.
Oxford United v toy.
PocbdBir V Leeds.
Walsall v Port Vole or Preston*
sttuSerland v MJddleahrouah.
tJrbnsby v Watford or Rafting.
Hoaaemfiaid or Carlisle v Coventry.
Chariton v Wrexham,
loswtch V Northampton-

„ ,

Queen’s Park Rangers T Horrent or

Ce^jrtS^^Unlted or Brighton v
Oldham. _

Liverpool v Chelsea.
Portsmouth v Lrtcesior.
Wolverhampton Wander,
Matches to be playad on

......... - Luton.
i-w,u,o> •« playad on August oj or,
by mutual agreement on August 30.

Thomas transferred to help QPR thrive
Everton maintained their reputa-

tion as being one of football’s top
spenders by completing a £340,000
double signing yesterday. Tbey
paid £200,000 for Dave Thomas, tbe

Queen’s Park Rangers England
international winger, and £140,000

for Blackpool’s 21-year-old goal-

keeper, George Wood.
Thomas joined Rangers from

Burnley for £165.000 In 1972 and
has played eight full internationals

for England. Frank Sibfey.
Rangers* new manager, says that

he needs the money from the
Thomas transfer to strengthen
other departments of tbe side

which had a hard time in the first

division tot season.
Blackpool, though, are In no

hairy to spend their money on a
replacement for Wood. Allan
Brown, their manager, is pinning
has faith on 17-year-ofd Ian Hes-
ford, -who will make his first sen-

ior appearance against Oldham
tomorrow. Hesfoixf gets bis chance
because Blackpool have been
beaten by Chelsea in their effort

to get me young Leeds United
reserve goalkeeper, Glen Letheren.
Leeds are ready to loan Letheren
to Chelsea and the Welsh under-23
goalkeeper has agreed to join
Chelsea on a month's loan starting
today.
Joe Royle, Manchester City's

England striker, resolved his dif-

ferences with the did) yesterday
afternoon. Royle signed a contract
and put an end to speculation
about hk move from Maine Road.
Tou r Book, tbe manager, said :

“I am deKgbted because Royle is

still a very big part of my plans.”
Terry Neill, the Arsenal man-

ager, is awaiting a late fitness
test on George Armstrong before
choosing his aide for tbe opening
game of the' season at Ipswich
Town tomorrow. Armstrong has a
slide calf muscle injury.
Deiby County's injury worries

for the start of the season have
cased with both England defend-
ers Crdin Todd and the £300,000
striker, Derek Hales, fit again
after leg injuries. Todd has been

Thomas: important half of Everton’s double signing.

out of action with a thigh strain
and Hales suffered a deep gash
on his shin in a pre-season
friendly game, bat Colin Morphy,
tbe manager, said that both
would be fully fit before tomor-
row’s game away to Coventry.
Murphy said : " This is a big
relief because we have two play-
ers suspended and both Steve
Powell and Archie Gemmfil are
struggling.”

Alec Lindsay, Liverpool’s for-

mer England international full

back, is moving to Stoke City on
loan for a month. Lindsay made

.

only one appearance for Liver-
pool last season, but, if tbe move
is successful. Stoke expect to pay

a fee of around £20,000 for his

signature.
Ian Callaghan, the 35-year-old

Liverpool player, is to have a
testimonial match at Anfield on
September 19. Callaghan, who has
played more than 800 first-team

games for Liverpool, hopes that
Kevin Keegan will be released by
Hamburg, for tbe game.

Peter Nicholas, 17-year-old

Welsh youth international, who
was voted Crystal Palace’s young
player of the year in May, will

make his first senior appearance
in the second division game at
Mi11wall tomorrow. Nicholas
comes in for the full back, Paul
Sinshelwood. -

Docherty is set

to sign for

Norwegian club
Oslo, Aug . 18.—Tommy

Docherty. the former Scotland
and Manchester United maanger,
will sfen for the Norwegian
league champions Lifiestrom, if

his contract difficulties with Man-
chester United can be settled.
“ There are still a few dungs to
sort out in mv contract - with
United, but if these are settled.
1 expect to be back in Norway
next January, Mr -Docherty said
here tonight.

Mr Docherty spent three hours
in negotiations with the L21e-
strom board at tbe club’s ground
at Aarasen, 15 miles east of Oslo,
for the Norwegian club tomorrow.

Lfilestrom won tbe Norwegian
first division title tot year and
this season, after having played
two-thirds of their matches, they
are seven points dear at the top
of tbe table. Tbe team includes
five internationals.
The site of Mr Docherty’s salary

was not disclosed, but Norwegian
newspapers have reported that
Lfilestrom would be offering at
least £20.000. He said tonight
that be had reached full agree-
ment with tbe dab regarding his
pay.—AP.

Best scores in

title decider
Dallas, Aug 18.—George Best

scored a gaol as tbe Los Angeles
Aztecs beat a disorganized Dallas
Tornado side on Wednesday night

5—1. The match dedded the
tie in the southern division of

the North American Soccer
League.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Aug

18.—New York Cosmos beat the
Fort Lauderdale Strikers in a
match decided by penalties on
Wednesday night to win by 3—2
aad claim the Eastern division
title.—AP.

shaken

early on by

Willis
By Alan Gibson

,

’

ARUNDEL: - The the

Warid beat the Australians bp

three wickets. .

After losing to Minor Counties

in two days, it was tint, Tsoppose,

surprising that the n
Australians

should lose to the Rest of the

World in one. At tbe beginning

of the season I saw tbe Austra-

lians at Arundel.. The result of

the match did not' matter then,

and did not matter yesterday. But

there was a difference between
their young side in May. full of

rear and buoyancy and hope: and

the- sadder, wiser men now three

months older. .

It was a grey day, wite hud
sever far away, and about 6,000

people there. The pitch was
eccentric after the rain m the

night- The batting was slow.

The Australians won the toss,

and were all out for 106, in tbe

45th over tit was a 50-over match)
soon after lunch. They never
recovered from a formidable early

spcB by Willis, who took three

wickets' in an over. -Chappell, who
is of course the best of their

senior batsmen, and Hookes, who
win still, I believe, prove the best

of their younger ones, were the

only two ‘to put up much resist-

ance.
The Rest of the World did not

do much better. Walker, Malone
end Dyoock. bowling accurately
and with good fielding support,

kept them pinned down. These
was one particularly good catch
by Coder at square leg. Tbe score
was 58 for five, and Procter, who
had looked as if *be was deter-
mined to win the match as not Ml
his side did, was fifth out. There
was then a stand between liman
and Mnshtaq which seemed to
have settled things. Both were
out at 97. Zabeer came in, with a
runner and a bad leg, which
obviously egnmd Mm sharp pain.
All hearts in Chariton Abbas
would have bees wrung, and all

bells too, once he had snicked
tile winning hit. in tile 48th over.

AUSTRALIANS
1. C. Darts, b WUQs .. .. 4
G. J. Coxier. I-b-tr. t> Imran .. .6
X. J. Hugthes. 1-b-w. b Mills .. O
c. S. Sertuau b Kims- .. fl

D. W. Hookas, b Procter .. K
R. . Robinson, b Imran .. OG. S. Cbappsll. c and b Under- -

wood .. ... .. .. 20
K. J. O'Keeffe, c Taylor, b Barlow 13
W. H. N. Walker, b Barlow .. R
M. f. Malone, b wans .. n
G. Dymocfc. not oik .. . - a

Extras U-b 1» .. 1

Total 144.4 ovani .. 106
FALL OF WICKETS: 2—*, 3—4,

3—4, 4—20. 5—20. 6- 66. T—74,
8—9i). 9—

9

i. lO—106. .

BOWLING: WUHs. 7.4—3—1&—4:nmn, 7—l—15—2: Bartow. lO—1—25—C: Procter, 10—1—415—1: Under,
wood. 10- ’

Bvln 112

mo
.m$h$

as—i.

Rut or World
Sadia Mohammad, e Cosier, b
Dymock . . . . . . 90

E. J. Barlow, b Walker .. 1
1C. 9. McEwan, c Robinson, b

Malone . . 12
A. I. Kanichaxran. V-b-w, b waster 1
•M. J. Proctor. 1-b-W, b Cosier . . II
Mosiraq Mohammad, c mb. b

O'Koeffe 16
Imran Khan, c Robinson. b
O'KertTe . . . . . . 38

Zaheer Abbas, not OOt . . - lO
s 8. w. Taylor, not out . . . . S
Extras O-b i. w l.. a-b 11 .. 5

Total f7 wius i
' .. no

D. L. Underwood. R. G. D. WHHs
did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1, 2—23.

3—30. 4—46. 5—98. 6—97*. 7—9T.
BOWLING; Walker. io -a—15—a;

Malone. 10—4—20—1; Dymoclc. 10

—

Umpires: 1 . G. Laaerfdgt and W. L.
Band.

Bv Richard Streecon ;

SWANSEA : Leicestershire. , haae

scored 138 for seven after oners’

against GZamorgurL
.Leicestershire «
when a start to their —r
semi-final round match wR&Oaan-
organ was eventually poss&S^at.

;

font o’clock yes«rd»y. - «?$»
thre bouts play that toOkr^pfe, :

Gower and Thvison ntede -jqme -

runs but, overall, the Glamorgan
bowlers. Imposed ^acld« .tfar-

,

were aevsr shaken off. Leicester-

sitira’s problems were not attrftKtt- ...

able to the wicket either, thofazh
;

r&e circumstances were . hastily
*'

right for tbe -importance of the>
occasion- - '

Further rain fell in the Swansea

area during tbe niebt but tiffe -

moraine was dry and from lunch
onwards it was warm and sonsy.

The pitch and outfield were port-

able long briore a start was. node
but the old bugbear, tbe wicket

surrounds on the square, were still

damp. „
O. S. Wheat-lev. tbe Gismorain

chairman, contained this in detail

over the loadsneaker to » restive

crowd, a good piece of nnblic rela-

tions bv country cricket standards, -

Tbe players would: always rather,

wait to plav a -one-dav match in

one day. when conditions are more
likely to be tbe same for both
sides. ;

Nobodv conld be sure whether

any. - water had penetrated the

covers. By asking Leicestershire

to bar first. Alan Jones showed
tangible evidence of the cautious-

ne*s bring tele in both camos. Tbe
hall swung tor tbe seam bowlers
hot tbe Pitch was slow. There was
Bfde life and the mrin suggestion .

of misbehaviour came when tbe
occasional ball stopped on the

batsmen.

In briehc vonshine, the 7.000

crowd lorifily cheered everv
Leicestershire setback . and do ’

donbt rte» wifi bTeiric into s6UK
today if Gfeuorgan should go on
to win. Glamorgan gained the •

start they wanted when Steele was
out in the third over and Balticr--

*tore in rile 1M. Coew -Mod
Davison added 61 together before.
Richards and Wilkins both took a
wicket with tint second ban of

the first over they bowled.
When Trichard failed to beat a

magnificent return from Ontong at

deep cover nodot and ns run nuC-
Leicestmbire uwe 9R for five

in the 33rd over. 7b Gillette Cnp
terns. Lricestentere were In tin
deepest trouble and there was not
a soul in the ground, or within
100 yards of lt, who did not know

Nash, from the start; was steatfi-

.

ness- personified and, if Ctftdle

tended to over-pitch, runs never
came easfiv. Steele played tenta-

tively to the first ball Of Nadi’s
second over and edged a catch
behind that he will roe for a long
time. Gower, with *U tbe' aplomb
and. zest of youth.- was soon
middling the ball and a pull and
a square cut against Cordle for
fours were fine strokes. ‘Balder-
stone, too. took boundaries off

Cardie, a firm drive off his legs
and one through the coves.

It was a rush of Mood, though,,

that proved fatal. Trying to drive,

BriderStDoe .missed a ball from.
Cordle that cut back sharply

-

Davison‘-beforehand was tbe bats-
man the Welsh bad to fear and
he began with- omindtu cahn.
Gower took- two fours off. .Nash's
final over of IBs opening spell

1

&.

Lfi: * /
if *>-«!? -

IJ*' » r •

ii
.f-Js

,

p?r'

which left him with figures of
7—2—14—L Tbe • second wjetet
pair placed competently against
King before Gower was dismissed
ante some confusion as -.soon. as
Richards , temded, ;

•••.-

• Gower, ;bn the back -foot. Struck
Richards ingo the covers where
wnIrina held

1

the ball, near
.
tim'

ground. It seemed the catch
have been taken on the half-
but tbe other Glamorgan fields-

then had no doubts and; Gower
walked .befbra; file umpire finally

adjudicated. Davison, who had
started to loft his leg-side hits,

a. sign be is feeiii^- in tune, : mis-
judged. a breakback, from Wilkins.

Tdlchard was dismissed, trying
to. complete a -second run alter
driving Wffitins . past. Ontona nc
cover point. Gbtong retrieved and
bis throw from some 60 yards
came in over -the aitOhps<- for
Eiflon Jones* to .take. -BirkeitriiaW

was 'sixth out, chopping a haff-

volley itito^the-hands of gully

* fifiagwottb and
. discretion with rig
. by tbe^ifact thar
oVerS of the day
for the eighth- wfi

off -roin
4- coiHrieted:iWiP

£
'i2 • _ ._

17r- LriqestersSIra?
to dp

.
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Tennis

Mrs Cawley leaves baby

and confidence behind
Toronto, Aug 17.—Mrs Evonne

Cawley, of Australia, playing in
her first tournament since giving
birth to a daughter tot May, was
beaten by Katja Ebblnghaus, of
West Germany, in file first round
of the Canadian open tennis
championships here today.

Mrs Cawley, seeded fourth,
recovered wen after dropping the
first set and held a A—1 lead in

brother, John, defeated Martin, of
the United States, 7—5 in the
deciding set.

Men’s singles
FIRST ROUND: C. DlblayfAustralia1

Mat J. Norback i Sweden). T—a. 6—2:
J. McEnroe i US; boat W. Zlrnglbl
<We« Germany. 6—4. a—6. 6—4:
J. Kodes I Czechoslovakia » beat B.

U. Flblk
”

i Poland?*
P
Mai" K. ' MeUer

the third before going down
5—7, 6—4. Mrs Cawley said
afterwards : “ I just didn’t have
the confidence when 1 got on court
and I lost some of my concentra-
tion

.”

Two other seeds were beaten.
Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia, the
second seed and defending cham-
pion, lost 6—4, 1—6, 6—2 to
Cynthia Doerner, of Australia, and
Fiorella Borticdla, of Uruguay,
scored an upset victory over the
third seed, Kathy May, of the
United States, 6—2, 7—6.

Two British men came through
the first round. Mottram beat
his compatriot, David Lloyd, in
straight sets. However, David’s

(West Germany). 6—3. 6-—5 : P.
Comelo (Chile) brat G. Hardle <US\.
6—a. 6—2: H- Benavides (BoUvLO
coat S. Turner (US 1 . 6—2. 6—O; J.
Lloyd COB) beat W. Martin iiiS>.
X—6. 6—2. 7—0.

Women’s singles
First round: Mias M. Jausovec (Yugo-

slavia j beat Miss V, ZJwenfnss i USl.
fa— I. 6—0: Mias R. Casals 1 U61 beat
Mrs R. L, Cawley (Australia!. 6—2.

6—^5: Mrs K EbbUmhatw IWDM Ger-
mary I beat Mrs R. E. Cawley t Aus-
tralia). 6—4. a—7. 6—4. Second
round: MUs M. Kruger i South AJtica.)
beat Miss J. Newberry (US'. 5—7.
6—2 . 6—0: Mls« F. BarriCBlU
(Uruguay) bear >Uu K. May <USi.

6—

3. 7—6: MW J. Evurt (US) beat
Mias Z. Lieu (US). 6—4. 0

—

6. 6—0 :
Mlsa R. Marslkova (Czechoslovakia)
oral Mlsa B. Cuypvs (Sown Alrtcai.

7—

5. 6—2: Miss V. Vermaak (Somh
Africa) beat Mlsa R. Gfecalre (Argen-
dnai t 7—4 6—i: Mn C. Doerner
( Autnlli l beat Mins M. Jjusavec
(Yugoslavia) c 6—4. 1—6. 6—2—
Reuter.

For the record

Baseball ....
AMERICAN LEAGUE: , Kansas City

Royals 6 . Cleveland Indians 5 : Nw
York Yankees 7. Detroit TKiera 5;
Milwaukee Brewers 5. Boston Red Sox
3; Seattle Mariners 5. MinnesoU
Twins 3: Toxas Rangers 6. Toronto
Blue Jays 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chicago Cubs
4, PiUsburjHi Pintos 2 ; Atlanta Braves
9. Houston Astros 6 : Montreal Expos
13 Pbnadeuniu PWUlee 4: Sr Louis
Cardinals a. New York Meta 0 ..

Athletics
KUMKSIN: 8.000 metres: 1. M.

McLeod IGB), limln 25J2sec: 2. B-
Onax (New Zealand). IStdJ: 3. J.
Hermans tNetberlandsi. 15U6.0: 4.
G. Tebrofcs iNetharUnds) i3aa.O: 8 .

D. Black (CB). 15:32.8: 6. E. PU-
tenuuu (Bclotam). 15:63.8. 1.500
metraa:. 1. J. Wklker iNew Zealand).
5M2.1: a. E. Hovtng (Netherlands),
3M3.0: S. Rt. Kearns (08) 5:a3.4:
4. I Falk (West Germany). 3:46.4;
G. \V. L«Jlevall (NMhertands). 3M7.0:
fa. S. Crawley iCB), 3 >17.3,

Show jumping
_ ROTTERDAM: Knungio Lake Prize:
1- P- Dairagh tlrcland.i . iP. j. CarroU.
SB.lsoc: 2 H. Smllh ( GS i . Grarnty.
68-3,1

,
3. F. Uggea rW Germany >

.

UapliL 69.3: 4. H. Nooren i Nether-
lands). Fimest. 59.6:. 5. C. Bradley
• QS». Bcnu. 09.8: fa. M. W'SLakor
<GBi. Cappuccino, 60.1: 7, M. Pyroh
(OB), Chelsea Girt, J. Canlsmans

Whitaker. Brother Scott. J. Hems
(Nethertanda). Sevan VaUays, 4. 46.3:
5. F. Llonea, FbUnNa. TTd4. 6; 6. F-
Tytoea ( Belgium) . Ranaouis. 4. 47.5:
8. M. Pyni

u

Law Court, 8. 47.2.

Current affairs which football spectators may well overlook

Thegoal looks somewhat far away
By Norman Fox,

Football Correspondent

At about this time last year,
aod every year for a while back,
football approached a new season
under threat of financial disaster
and possible destruction by hooli-
gans and boring, defensive
matches. “ Freedom of ConKtifCt ”
was about to be granted but
would not discourage the wide-,
spread emigration of Britain’s best
players to the Continent and the
United States. We were all pocked
and prepared to climb to tbe to?
of some overgrown terrace and
awak tbe coming of doom.
The cry for "positive think-

ing” was answered in promises.
Like ao excruciating dawn chorus
of holiday camp entertainments
organizers, the managers said they
would demand happy, carefree
football ; tbe public would not
stand for defensive play, although
they might ait fur it : chibs would
be sponsored and players would
sport file names of such things as

cat food on their shirts for the

sake of money in the kitty.

“ Something ,f would be done
about hooliganism, provided tbe

dubs did not actually have to be

made responsible for the social

evils of our time. Grounds would

bare to be made safe for families,

with the ladies ' offered powder
rooms just as posh as tbe players

dressing rooms. And it would be
nice if England could be persuaded

by the manager, Don Revie, co

be as smart as they looked in

their admirable strip.

Not all of these things . came
to pass, but the clouds of doom
lightened a little, with several

clubs bring given time to pay their

debts and a few fulfilling their

promises of more attractive foot-

ball. In the end, though, standards

of play were summed up by one

critic as " excitingly mediocre.

Priorities and ethics became even,

more confused, culminating in the

events of the recent summer
months.
Tbe Revie affair was sordid, but

surely no more harmful to the
“ image ” of the game than the
antics of club officials who
regularly bring the game into
disrepute ? The “ official ” denial
that a manager is about to be
sacked is now tantamount to con-
firmation of imminent departure.
Almost every first division dub
has complained about the.dangers
of paying inflated transfer prices,
yet this summer they ensured
that the market was busier than
ever. In the meantime many of

them also complain that the new
safety measures are too expensive
and, indeed largely unnecessary.
To the credit of some, however,
standards of spectator comfort
have improved although public
relations is still not a strong

print.

Relations between players and
their employers continue to pro-

voke occasional but increasingly

militant actions. Some dub chair-

men vehemently blame all of

football’s financial Ills on high
wages and incentives and this is

true of a minority of clubs over
the four divisions, but players
earning a poor basic wage are
given few opportunities to. voice
their side of the story; These
issues will undoubtedly cause

.

more difficulties this season.

For the spectator these matters,
win soon be overlooked and over-
shadowed by die fate of England
in the World Cup and Liverpool’s
attempt to retain their league and
European titles. The appointment
of Ron Greenwood as manager of
England revealed that no obvious
ymmg successor to Mr Revie had
come to tiie minds of file Football
Association officials who. after all*

could have chosen Mr Greenwood
-three years ago when he was in

his managerial prime i The- FA
were also aware that for a sew

permanent manager to begin Ms
international career with inherited
failure would be Inhibiting.
The goal is Spain 1982, not

Argentina 1978 for winch England
have no real chance. After 12
years outride the world's leading
football powers it would not be
defeatist to look well beyond next
summer. On the other hand, a
qualifying competition that en-

forces the riinduatioa of so
traditionally strong
nations in Europe hardly seems
designed to produce a final com-
petition that is correctly represen-
tative. Either Wales or Scotland,

who both rank quite highly among
the most competitive countries of
Europe, most be lost because they
are in the same group. Portugal,
East Germany, Belgium. France,
Spain .and the Soviet Union are
smilariy placed.
The curiousness of the domestic

season is likely to be fiat whereas
England are most unlikely to

qualify for Argentina, Liverpool
could successfully defend both
thar Football League tide and the
Euronean Cup. Last season one
felt it necessary to ask whether
the winning of Europe’s para-
mount trophy by a team from the
Football League was not danger-
ously misleading. Would the
critics of fiie traditional British
game have to admit defeat? The
feet was that Liverpool were not
typical representatives of that

traditional style but the ultimate
products of many years’ experi-
ence of coping with a combination
of domestic and Continental tests.

In the absence Of a truly out-
standing, skilful European team,
Liverpool prospered, and
deservedly. Ihe situation wffl nor
alter for a while,' hut one hopes
that the quest for skill-based.

teams will continue and that other
British clubs win appreciate fiat
Liverpool’s: adapubuisy was as

important to dim successes as file

continuity of personnel.

Yachting

Herve survives protest

and wins Hornet title
By John Nicholls the 67 competitors. Tbe first came

*t the start where, with the tideA S^thTSte Sr £ SSS^^^wSr* <£
SS4

wiSSFSii! qualified- On tee first windward
r.
1??* K«nnera Berve and Keith w even the local helmsmen

McDwstfo «“£££*** "f mined unsure of the beat route to
abletod on points at Thorpe Bay tbe windward mark, and Herve,
ye*terfl^Li - ft* l“Unce, was twenty-second at
race, nntD a protest had been - the mark,
resolved, it looked as if Herve John Snook and Richard Parr,
woold have to race again today previously unplaced in fixe week,
before he could cla im the title: were first round, of John
For the protest involved himself Harris, Ewen -Masson and Chris-
and David Tabb, another of die topher Webb. Snook led for a
leading contenders, and the otzr- round and a half, but on the third
come was obviously crucial. But beat Harris took over, with Peter
it all ended happDy for Herve and Kyne now in second place, and
be can now stay ashore today if Herve already storming through
be wants to. the fleet. At the end of the third
Herve went afloat yesterday, beat, Herve was bring fifth, and

knowing that another high result on the fourth and final beat of die
to add to the three he bad already shortened course, he polled up to
obtained would pat him in a second, with Kyne now in the tod.
strong position overall. He fin-
ished second, which gave him the
unbeatable lead on points he was
after, subject to the protest. He
was helped into this position by
the disqualification of Duncan and
John Nicholson, his closest rivals
on points, for making a premature
start.

This was disappointing for the

FOURTH RAC*: 1, P. Kyne and 8.
-

(Ttorpa

one iBrtjhmnaiN SC):

Parr (Stout SC) i 6. E.
(Downs SC).

and M- Winter
Snook and R.
and £. atylas

KYi National Sontb
A CortnUUan Chal-
AHaorta (If. AUm.

BROUQHTY n*l
chain pi onsiilp-. Royal
leno* Plan: 1, 329 —... j-v—

.

; 3 626 JCachtna .(J. Tuckar.
HSC»: 3. 123 O’Leary (C. BOW.

„ RTYC): 4. 2S6 Voodoo (J. FW«.
brothers from Brigbfiingsea, for g£YC):- 3^ aoe owi i tjj* <£
they were probably ftTonly crew etawan. RTVci.i.s. 147 Golden Ram

left who could have prevented
Herve from winning his second
world championship. Early in tbe
week Tabb looked a strong con- . ___.
tender, but a retirement and two !ow?SrrvciV
moderate results, apart from the
protest, spoilt his chances. GS INaKI1w1 ir«am», ow«= 3.

Yesterday's race was quite dif-

ferent from tbe previous three. Boy». to: 5. Royai Clyde yc.„i3*i

' J
S®Saric jjffipK;:'ljM9 Marray it.

$3%. n&\ 3': 3S A^SSi 5:
Paten. 8GYC 1 : *. 165 Jahtt iS„
Duncan. RTYC) 5. 436 SJnnar (G.

RTYC): 6. 123 O’Lraiy «C.

8ROUGHTY FERRY: CUI CjWj
Leaders altor ate rounds: L S“lBSpGS r Northorn Ireland). 6Vola:

Conditions here at Thorpe Bay ^RSTSrf1**
depend to a large extent on the aaroicai inxtuuUtm A no.
dtoetto? “

U *aBS?*(RSfei
eSf

first

against
creating a new set of problems for 6. r. Bridge awhanor sc).

Gretel II has third defeat

in America’s Cup series
Newport, Rhode Island, Aug 18. The yacht Australia won a

-Sverige gave Gretel n her third berth
.
in toe foregn finals by

defeat today, leaving the Austra- defeating. Baron Mazed ffich s

linn 12-metre yacht facing a France I by_ lOmin l&sec on Tues-

stuation in which she must win day. That win. toe most one aided

toe next race in toe best-of-seven of the America’s Cup summer,
semi-final elimination series of tbe gave Australia a sweeping A—

0

America’s Cup or be eliminated. victory. The winner of the

Sverige, lost the start by a ctalSPr
n
_”n

!ff £?S? KjJSj
second, but passed Gretel TI an *°

toe first windward leg and gradu-
ally expanded her lead througbour or C p
the 24.3-mile course to win by series.—Atooaated press.

2min 11sec. This win gave the ^ " •“ ‘

skipper, PeUe Petterson of Sverige On an adjacent course, two of

a 3—2 lead against toe old Ans- *the three United States 12-mttres,
tralian yacht, if Sverige takes the independence and Enterprise, were
next race, she will move into the racing under the eyes at toe New
challenger finals against Alan - York Yacht Club’s selection com*
Bond's Australia next Thursday, mttcee. Also watching will be Ted
Gretel n and Sverige have toe day Ttamer, slopper of toe Conrageous,
off tomorrow and are set to which had the beet won and tot
resume racing on Saturday. record of the three Americans and

Sverige has won more starts has beaten both Enterprise and
than any of the other foreign Independence this week,
yachts, and was quick to turn Bd The Americans are conducting
tables on Gretel II after being toe final series to determine which
behind by a second , at th» first boat tvfll defend toe America's Cnp
mark, toe Swedish yacht had a for the 23rd time, beginning on
35-second - lead.

. The time differ- September 13. The selection cata-
ence was unchanged when toe mfttee, which includes three
two challengers rounded the skippers who defended the cub in
second mark, but from toere, earlier years, will draw on their
Sverige was able to improve her collective wisdom to select tbe
lead by a few seconds on each • defender, rather than on simple
leg. won and lost records-—Agendes.

!*: i\n :
'
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Athletics

Experience
Thompson’s
strong point
By CHff Temjrfe .

Athletics Correspondent
.' A busy weekend is in store for
certain athletes. The first to go
into action wfll be the 19-year-
old Daley Thompson, from Craw-
ley, who, at'9Jd local time this
mooting, will be in tbe Ldcomottv
Stadium in Donetsk (Soviet Union)
running in the 100 metres, tbe first
event of the Decathlon . at the
European junior championships.
These three-day championships

win have fewer favourites than
Thompson, wbo has twice this year
broken Ms own world junior
decathlon record, end could do so
again today and tomorrow. Bad
lock in any of toe 10 events can
he a tougher opponent than a
human rival, but the versatile

irS£p»ff,E“ Tasa Santowl. of , the world's JwM??
most
taste

Hchf
C
m^rirfrei toan~a

_
after ftt Euri .Palace, ' YddCh /follWtt ; •x£ peaa ciip ffiwTn wWch >e . werr - after -the- mdtriL'

,
*••—1

°
,
Wge commies, nru- JltH,, far IwUml lha mMi Union. vrfTI include UK., .

-

it is difficult to judge how many
other medals the British , team of
more than 30 hope to collect. But

ctanurfoMUps* He. mdike fltwiwfc to tatelitt, cfaance in. toe 400 metres
01 hea had a

.
v • 'r: ':- T

ft*1 toe Batitib -ttmni .comes tes* v West Germany v .lose. PC me somewhat torn ^ ri., Pnlnim. ' which fallows ^ - *

Thompson will be disappointed if
be does not win a gold medal,
and two of tbe distance runners
In the women's team are among
the favourites for their events.
Wendy Smith, of Tekbam AC.

not all that far behind the- men. Union, yrin include tof

_

of toe Soviet Union, but nottheir 5,000 metres 'events-hn
'' •

women. - - -traditional 5,000 and 10|...

Brendan.Foster Is givea a chance The British tram :will ‘2 ;•

.

to try out his injured leg In Jhe ced on Monday. :
5,000 metres bur, understandably. The secretary: of .

toe distance riinntes. who have had AmateorJ Athletic
a fuller season than toe Gatetoead Stinson.explained til: 1

^ ^ man may not appreciate, toe -idea for this- crowded fixtir;^

has rim a time of 4min 17.9sec of another long match event. Bet-
, press conference in Lo> '.

for the 1,500 metres, which puts Ford, is’ among those who day.
' “ Itlj sot.a 1

her second in the European junior done their imernatiosaliduty
.
particularly like ”, he

.

rankings to Josephine White, of until now, but Will, probably Britain. needsj;high.. . =

Mitcham AC. Bur Miss White, wbo prefer to save himself for the uents and,, for lflStaM
1

. .

bas run 4ml a 16.8sec, goes tins 10.000 metres In. toe International ing the^ Soviet team-
weekend only for tbe 800 metres. Athletes Club ’meeting .ntost month, hopefully-in-

-the pon
in which her personal best of Sncb are the demands on the able to arrange ti-'tS

2min 2sec, set last Saturday at distance runners at present,
. that in Moscow, in 1979 a*i

Middlesbrough, sboold also stand the men’s events for the Britain' Olympic-
build-up.”-- -•

her in good stead.
‘

The junior championships la W 'uus'i,
:

: *-^3.
Donetsk, toe World Student Botasfa team fOT EumDlirgh
Games in Sofia, and even the M#N °
Highland Games tomorrow in . nunuM
Edinburgh, will remove some of

—
toe talent which would otherwise
be in action at toe Women’s AAA
national championships sorting
this afternoon at Crystal Palace
<4.15 pm).

.Tessa Sanderson, now at least

the world’s number two javelin

thrower, competes 'additionally- in
toe 400 metres hurdles, and
Britain’s European Cup
tative there, Christine

switches to toe 400 mettes

The British European
lets in that event. Donna
steps down
ah three

usual
nounced
between
Union II -

and Friday text week. Tbaf
match, Which is tbe find; half

of a tiring effort involving two
international events in. five .['days

ij=- -

JcoKUia ifcatwhwdi.
CatiM (WolVNSUTQMon and Bllstam. r» un«»im--(EdtHinir

&wgyMnJg *|H -. Johnson iShofflald). dole «anll: J. t<
" yg. •ga^MT8agjpft:

w~

" S? .
Bradman (WorteriiKnL’ > -•

n h- Muni A.i N. Oilier. .
. rjt .

‘1 .
.*

Utt^ldq, (Win
B. Homer i

fRwTndh of
tuallii. DIM

fbmrdonl . . A. TL. -

Rtubte (Edwiarali

Ovett to meet Walker jto 500 nietr|
Zealander 1c now In -bicflfe'fdSn, " the:

. talking ‘.stop 5c<

.-a* be showed witt„a ;*6te?jL50d.~. hegio **
a

'

-.ft ibolti :h
• -metres In Brussris^ good jfidfc-v r _ _•%' **5

Steve 0*e« will face ooe bf Ui Zealander fc now io-1

; crfttaF-John talker, toe.

II waaa- 0Ofc "jltt fft “*MW *w w litiPW^ tllJi HP."qjv-yaww "W*. .
- - - — J7> >- a-Th ^ -H

toe Ed&toQRb Higldand Gan^ at- It was after that m§e rac^ when
‘

' ;
NiEholas Rqse.^tfge V? r

Meadowbank tomorrow. They
,
Ofett raid he >; & s: Vu

iad-.Boit:w» m ;V-i
vneet^ovec .1.000 . .

among ton other .contenders
Michael ..Beit, or

Marian Geeklti, oi
. Overt b
bWfce .

earlier fids ansu&er.
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s tight,

^rshiJb’Brien has
r e

wily two
winners at

brk
Seely

. .
-ninry pattern of this

-racing: comimied at York— Vincent O’Brien, who
red likely

' to carry all
. emerged with only
-Alleged and GaDetio.

. considered by most
». be the banker of die
was worn down hi the

seconds of me William Hill
Cfaagmdoosblp by Haveroid
-the Leicester trainer. Nell
- second important

sphere Jn the past
GeotHhombre havine

awarded the July Cup at
t on the disqualification

I

other pattern race. '

the
loured Gimcrack - Stakes,

according to expectations
S» .Bruce Hobbs saddled
rinedowaifind to give a
Hast exhibition of speed and
teoess In repealing tlie sus-
pd challenge of Ajrthorpe. in

I

event, the O'Brien challenger
kro, undefeated in his onlv
races, was bard at work

ire half way and could only
jb fourth.

.
[though - TumUedowuwind
.ted a firm- favourite at 6-5.

'
: rers_ bad earlier suffered a
vise when Golden Libra, the
_ on favourite, bad been
dvdy outpointed by Raymond
tord-Turner’s Music Maestro

- fee Prince of Wales Stakes,
biggest shock of the meeting
e when MacKeHy, a 40-1
xe, slammed Repique by

. t lengths in the Melrose
. Heap with the 11 to 10

.
rate. Meadow Bridge, throe

, 'jfcs away third. Gailetto was
jasy, fancied to capture the

: nt Stakes for O’Brien and
jKggoa; this was a highly

~ ieiJdve race end the
[sky filly was onlv third

'Cje in the market at 11-4.

e Sprint Championship was
-ailing to watch. Lady Con-
e soon built up a dear lead
Ubedlzzy and Godswalk, on

a Piggott was exuding confl-
. i. • Below the distance, battle

• joined in earnest. After a
acted struggle, Godswalk

' down the leader, bnt just
_

' e race looked over, Edward
produced Haverald with a

- toy timed challenge to snatch
arfict on the line. There was
•wards’ inquiry to decide
ter Godswalk had interfered
the third, but .the result was

- sd to stand.
' un was full of praise for—~i handling of Haveroid. He
,

" Nothing has gone right for

;; ;
ree-year-old this season. Be

Fight to the finish : Haveroid, Godswalk and Lady Constance, in that order, -at York.

is a difficult ride, who has to be
held up until the very last moment
and Hide timed his effort to per-
fection today.’’
Amazingly Haveroid was only

Adam's second string for this
event, as the trainer had been con-
vinced that Gentilhombre would
have been a good thing for the
race. Unfortunately John Mur-
rell’s four-year-old injured himself
slightly last week and had to be
withdrawn. “ Gentilhombre would
have woo this race by two
lengths ”, Adam went on. “ Bur
Mariibky must be some horse, he
simply toyed with Gentilhombre at
Newmarket and although he was
rightly disqualified for his antics
he is the Easiest animal I have seen
for some time.” But full credit
must go to the trainer for his
handling of both Haveroid and
Gentilhombre, whose final dash
this season will be in the Prix de
TAbbaye at Longchamp in Octo-
ber. The handsome gold trophy
awarded to the winning owner.
Thomas W. Newton, was presented
by Geoffrey Boycott, who received
a hearty cheer from the partisan
Yorkshire crowd.
My best moment of the meeting

came when a smartly dressed,
rather haughty looking woman
peered doubtfully at England's
hero and said to her friend : “ I
believe he’s a cricketer.” Where-
upon a huge, red-faced man
whipped round and hissed
threateningly ;

“ YOU best not be

saying that kind of thing In York-
shire, madam.”

O’Brien, though uarurally dis-
appointed . with Godswalk, cleared
up the confusion about Alleged by
announcing the Great Voldgeur
Stakes winner as a certain runner
for the St Leger. ” After think-
ing it over, I've decided that
Alleged must go to Doncaster.
There’s already been a great deal
of public money for him and oa
form the race looks at his mercy.**
As I said yesterday, the Arc is a
tough test for three-year-olds and
the St Leger, which is ran over
two furlongs further, hardly con-
stitutes the ideal preparation. So
those who took Michael Phillips’s
advice last week and backed
Alleged at 5-1 can now rest easily
in their beds.

Tumbledownwind's victory was
the most popular of the meeting.
Owned in partnership by the
highly professional BBC television
commentator. Julian Wilson, Msr
Laura Hunter-Blair and Mrs Joey
Parmer, the Tumble Wind colt
had shown devastating pace in his
Wins at Newmarket, Haydock Park
and Goodwood. These triumphs
bad been gained on fast ground
and the connexion’s one fear had
been that yesterday's softened
going might blunt the two-year-
old’s speed. But their fears were
allayed as Tumbledownwind set
his field a merry gallop which
had all his rivals off the bridle
by half way. The colt then

showed unexpected stamina and
won going away by one and a
half lengths.

Yesterday’s winner may run in

the. Mill Reef Stakes at Newbury.
Surprisingly, this was Hobbs's first

runner in the Gimcrack. The
Newmarket trainer said that bis

other good two-year-old. Royal
Harmony, would be aimed at

Ripon's -Champion. Two-Year-Old
Trophy at die end of this month,
after which a decision will be
taken about which colt will run
in die Middle Park Stakes.

The other two-year-old to Show
great promise was Music Maestro.
The Song colt, who gave Michael
Stoote his fortieth winner of the

season, bad been rather unimpres-
sive in his last two victories, but
could not have shown more cour-

age and spirit than he did yester-

day. “ Music Maestro is a back-

ward sort of coir who is only now
starting to come to hand ”, the

trainer said. “ After today’s per-

formance I mav well run him in

the Flying Childers Stakes at the

St Leger meeting.”
Although Lester Piggott did not

have Ms expected field day, the

“long fellow ” was leading rider

with four successes on Epsom Imp,
Alleged, Negative Response and
Gailetto.

STATE OP GOING (Orriclall : Knap-
ton Part: Good. Hamilton Park: Firm.
Banocu^on-Dee ( tomorrow i: Firm.
Nottingham t tomorrow i: Good. Rlpon
i tomorrow) : Good to firm.

Eightpenny should not

trouble Persian Bold
By Michael Phillips,

Racing Correspondent
Not for the first time will the

Sirenia Stakes be the highlight erf

the racing at Kerapron Park today.
Which Is remarkable for a race
with as little as £1,300 added to
the sweepstakes. lu 1974 this race
was won by that admirable race-

horse, Grundy.
There may not be a horse of

Grundy’s class in the field today
but there Is still a good colt in
the handsome form of Persian
Bold, who is arguably the best

two-year-old code In training in

tfri* country to have been seen
so far this season. Persian Bold
has won his last three races for
his young trainer, Tony Ingham,
wuo has made such a success of

training the horses that were
entrusted to Mm earlier this year
when Ms father died.
Persian Bold was especially

impressive ar Goodwood. As soon
as he saw daylight Persian Bold
quickened as only a good colt

would have done to go through
a gap and ahead of bis rivals ; he
won more easily than the judge’s
verdict of a length and a half

might suggest.
Soldier's Point, Stringing Sam

and Eigbtponnv ought to ensure
that Lester Piggon has to keep
Persian Bold up to his task.

Soldier’s Point is a particularly
good looking colt by Mill Reef.
When he made his first appearance
at Ungfleld at the end of May
be made a host of friends and they
helped to make him start second
favourite for the Coventry Stakes
at Royal Ascot the following
month. Soldier’s Point was only
able to finish fourth that day but
he bad been plagued by ringworm
the week before
Swinging Sam enters the fray

fresh from winning his last race
at Newmarket by sti: lengths, beat-
ing a colt named Geraldo, who is
no slouch. Eightpenny is a half
sister to those fast horses.
Mummy's Pet; Parsimony and
Arch Sculptor. By winning her
last race at Wolverhampton she
proved that she has inherited
some of die family’s speed. Use-
ful fiily that* she is. 1 doubt
whether Eightpenny will be good
enough to outpace Persian Bold.

Lester Pftrgott has also been en-
gaged to ride Baroncroft in the
Orion Handicap Stakes. But, after
die rain, no one should be sur-
prised if Baroncroft is beaten this
time bv Henry Candy’s four-year-
old, Pledge, although he beat
Pledge by two and a half lengths
when they met at Windsor at the
end of last month. Today, Pledge
will have the soft going to his
liking and he is 6 lb better off.

Bloodstock sales

Nonoalca fetches top price
From Desmond Sroneham
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, Aug 16
Tbe Deauville select sales which

finished this week can only be
described as a considerable suc-

cess. When the auctioneer's ham-
mer fell for the last time, 127
yearlings had amassed £2 .22m, tor
an average of £17,503 per lot.

Philippe Augier, speaking for
one of the organizing companies,
the Agenee Frun^aise de Vente
dn Pur-Sang. said : “ Excellent re-

sults, better than we expected,
but, mind you, the catalogue de-
served the prices.” Augieris com-
pany sold 101 youngsters for
£1.84m, which amounted to 82.82
per cent of the total sales.

Top price was paid by Horse
France (Paul and Roger Nataf) for
Nonoalca (Nonalco-Madina), who
was put up for sale by Mr Serge
Bouyvetis Haras dn Petit-Bosc.

Bidding on behalf of Mr Farzin
Moshref, the chairman of the
RoyaS Horse Society of Iran.
Nonoalca, whose dam won the
1967 Prix Moray, was knocked
down to Horse France for £83,000.

The same bloodstock agency also

bought two yearlings which are
destined far England. Henry Cecil
will train Lyphard’s Wish (Lyph-
ard- Sally's Wish), a £24,Mo pur-
chase fur Carlo d’Alessio, and Rio
Carmelo (a son of Riverman) will
join Luca Cumuni’s Newmarket
stable.
Second highest 'price, paid by

Alec Head's daughter, Chrfstiane,
was £74,000 fur Parero, a bay colt
by Sir Gaylord aud Gone With
the Wind. The Fairway agency
was active on behalf of Mr Mah-
moud Fastnk’s syndicate, whose
horses are trained by Mini Saliba
at Chantilly. A bid of £55,000
secured' a coir called Luthier’s Son
2nd another £33,000 was enough
for Caro’s Daughter, Carry Along.
Barry Hills, who trains ar Lam-

bourn, spent £94,000 on behalf of
clients and picked up four year-
lings. Nobloys (Sir Gaylord-
Pnncesse Tara) was his most ex-
pensive purchase, but he also went
to £29,000 to obtain Maiboro, a
Sadngo colt.

The only cloud over the sale

was the sale of many top French
stallions to the United States.
Caro goes to the Spendthrift Farm
and Lyphard to die near by Gains-
way Farm.

mpton Park programme
-THFORD STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £930 : 5f

)

SIS 004310 Show Stoppor (Dj. G. Harwood. 8-1 M. Thomas 11
Sly 00-1300 ImnuUttlon. D. Hanlpy. 7-13 B. _Guranl S

30000 Captured Again (HJ, R. Vlbert. 9-0
30000 CarliUn. D. Sanaa. 9-0

John Dona, R. VUktI. «J-Q
-44333 Royal Pangulit fB). R. Hanbury. 9-0 ...
10400 Scanolds. K. MJichard. V-O

:• O show*ddywadd jr. H. Pried. 3-0 — _
OOOO BalmasMa <). >- Walker. 8-1 1 .P. Edam It

OO Blues Slngor, B. Lunnraa. 8-11 M. StanmunUc 7 o
OO Cam-Oua. C. Benstoad. 8-11 B. Rouse 4

-3-000 Friendly Choral, B. . Laziness. 8-11 G. Starkey I

O Hawk Bum, R. Human; B-ll F. Dorr lb
OOQO Just Shgnraixl. S, Honkn&hcad. 8-11 T. lw» 3

. . . L Johnson 7
R. Cochrane 5 18

J. Rdd 30
PiMOtt 5— O. uray 1.1

B. Taylor _8

S3 00030 Swing Sontfl, G. Blum. 7-7 R-SUU 6
X ooo Saagos (B), D. Saaso. 7-7 H. Ballamtne 3 3
11-4 Dust-Up. 7-3 Pale Lot. 6-1 Banal Opportunity, Noitima. 8-1 The Yollow

Girl, 10-1 Rhoota. Narrmra. 13-1 Show Stoppar. 20-1 others.

3.30 ARION HANDICAP (£U80 : lm 3f 90yd)
402
403
404

002343 modus CB), H. Candy. 4-9-7
004010 Baroncron. A. Ingham. 5-9-4

... 411010 Snnbat, Vltowim, A-O-S
40V j 1-40030 Colibraffan. R. Afchoral. ,4-17-8

-8-0

-ioOOO Merchantmens Girt.' K. Ivory. S-Yl .. G.' Ramahuw
- KKJOO Mias Hortnoll Ml. M. Haynes. 8-X1 - B . Jjgo IT
3-003 Piggy Wig. J. Old. H-Xl • « D McKay 2

.7 OOO Pita. J. Stevens. S-ll 8. j*erks 12
iIm.

4)5 231000 Winged Dagger (CJ. J. Oli
417 030404 Cornet Kohoulek (CJ, R. Alton
418 031-333 Tudor Wynk. H. Hannon. 4-7-1
421 034003 Kerry Bold, D, Whelan. 3-7-7
423 0-0100 Loon* Kof, P. Artiim-. 5-7-7
434 003-001 Peerless Prince, P. Arthur. 3-7-7 .........

5-3 Bnrancrarr. S-l Sunhst. 9-B Wedge. 6-1 Famtoss Prince
12-1 Tudor .wvnk. Karr Bold. 20-1 other*.

. P. Waldron. 5

h: 4

’.V McKay §
... B. Rouse R
... M. Thomas 3

I. JenXlnson 4
..... R- SUM a
. .. R. Street 10
8-1 -OUhraUon.

SJfft Fcablon. A. PIwoo Stiver*. C. •firUtirin.
0020 Trieste, R. Tumcll. 8-11

'Ux. 8-11
L 8-11

J. Blarcm 7 19
M. KotUS. 14.

G. Baxter 15
mral Penguin. 7-a .Jnst Sherwood. 9-3 Trieste. 6-1

.
Shounddywaddy^ 8-1

- Chorus. 10-1 Hawk Bom. 13-1 Silvern. SoaColds. 30-1 others.

BLAMES HANDICAP (£742 : lm)

4.ff SDRENU STAKES (2-y^o : £U07 : 6f)

OOIII Perrian Bold (C-D). A. tnoJunu. 9^5
14 Soldiers Potatt, Balding. 9-3

Swinging Sam CD), R. Airorrono, 9-3 ....
Albert Phllp, E. ftcarey. B-ll
Elghtpennr. (B). R. Bonghwm. B-ll

01

“1410 Grey Blossom fD), A._GcradwUJ. 5-0-13 ........ P_. Gunn 5 1Grey Blossom ml, A. Iftnmrui. o-n-io .

Engllslraan's Band. D. Whctan. 3-8-13
-Natnmra Cove IBJ, B. Wise. 3-8-11 ....
Blacfcmore Part. D. WhjUo. 5-8-11 . . . .

.

Bird Cherry (DJ. D.. Dmtowll. 4-8-10 .

Counterpart. Rv Bower. 3-8-9_ -

James Junior, H. Akehnrst. -4:8-9 ......

.

’Morning Mlu, M. Rfan. 4-8-5 -
Muslcuf Loot. G. Stem. 4-R-4
Sylvan d’Or. J. EUiarlng Ion. 4-8-3 ...
Bonnie 'Lola, K. Witchard. 3-7-13 ......
«M(H| ' Grove. E. Ream?; 3-7-9Oe(det| ...... ...

. ll^t Grey Blossom. 4-1 Prince Murdoc.K CngUabnUB's Bond. 30-1 others.

B. Rouse 9
.. H. BalUurtlno 3 10

R. GardbKT 1
. .• •J. Bongfilon 7 4

J. Mercer 11
G. Bailor 2
E. Eldin 14

M. Ihoroa* 6
... M. Hobson 7 3

O. Cm; T
... V. Woods 6 8
6-1 -Sylvan d'Or, 8-1

506
507
508

514
3
oo HsiiWBrKi .....

515 La nda’s Friend. P. AsBworih. B-ll
621 United Effort, B. Lmw*ess. fr-il
523 ' .- Jonlper Hill. M.Majjson. 8-8 •••**-

&2
4-6 .pMsliS 'BoU?* "T^eWtiiulcifl^ani, 6-V 'soldiers Piolpt.

30-1 others.

4.30 TANCJHRS STAKES (£1^025 : l|m)
is60T > Abbey Wilts. R.. Bower,. 5-11-11. 16

60S 04- Crazy Harvert, W. Stephenson. 4-11-11 .. Mr Smugmora § -Z
604 OOO- Dane, D. Rlnjcr. 4-11-13 Mf g *2
605 Jutland, M. E. Francis. 5-11-11 Mr Bmlth o z
607' ItdOOOO Pidtd. If. HoHtaihead, 4-11-11 Mr HolUnshead 6 5

608, JHOTO Piccadilly llnCjF. RfaneQ. 4-11-11 Mr To
609^ - I7.1 RefVas. M. RvVn. _5-lJl;ll Mr Howes. 5 13

.•J.

u
»

,

sa8S ?
.... F. Dorr 2
. . G, Baxter 3

J. Reid 10
. . M. Thomas a.

... 8. Rouse 6

.. G. Stances 9
BaButttne o 8

. . J. Mercer 1
13-1 r Elgbcpejuiy.

HANDICAP (3-y-o : £L4I5 : 7£)

Ema-.'Mheoia. W. W*»htnutn. 9-7
atW- Wamara. L Walker 9-6 . . .

ilUffit-'Mk Lok CDi. B. Houghton. 9-4
(44120 £|lcJHtTiz. -B. taeUw. 94 ............. -s

-Opportunity (D). -P. Cplc.- 9-1 .
._

p5sarD° ,,

ws!'.!v,

: SVy .Junto. B. Swift. B-7
(D). R- HoUlnshead. 8-5

— 12
. P. Madden IQ
.. UPtaoii 15
... G. vwls 4
. G. Baxiur 34

E. Eld In 1
. P. Court 7 5
. . P. Eddery lo
. . . P. Cook «
G. Ramshaw
K. Daricy 7 7

610 oo-oooo ll

62?
34oa

§s aa
H
ra?

cvfe

!e«i

i . nr miawi
Mr Butchard

624 Tssssi

628 42 swrat 1
R.3 TsJjvdJ VlClory. 100-50 SlVNt Shop 9-2 Gulf Rpp*. 6

8-1 - JafncH. 10-1 PtcradllSrLtae. 12-1 Ntoht SUpper. -0-1 0U11

626
637
628

Bella rl ns
000-004 Night SI..

42 Sweet Shop 6-1 Hit Utf Roof.

TOTE: Win. 32p: foirrast, 50p. M.
Stoulr. at Nowmarfcci. 2M.' V. Imin
3.43sk:.

.CHEAT YORKSHIRE HAH'til-
A31: l'jni

'Beak, ch I, tap -Goad Bond -

estun Say (Mrs A.
4-7-11

Bleaadate (10-11 1
_ », mtiAwi. ch c. by Roam
r-K-Zama take (D^Paln*. ,
V'v-.T. p. Young i7^4 ISVi 2

- henle. eta f. by St^uUen
®—Kasada-Oa (B. Haniai.
-i' M. Wtajham (9*21 3

3.0 (SJ1 GIMCRACK STAKES (2-y-o:
£26.178; 6f»

Tumblcdownwlnd, b c. TJnnb'p Wlnil'—MM Pinkwton i J. WHsonl.
d-0 G. Lewis (6-Srt£yt 1

Aythorpe. en e. RWm—Naira' s Girt

(D. Cocki. 9-0 B. Taylor <20-11 2
Hawkins, h r by esntate’s Glfl

, <USA1—HadJolS (R. Gainin'
9-0 P. Eddery (4-ii 3

• ALSO RAN: 6-2 Octavo l4Ui). 12-1
Now lame. 5 ram. , .

TOTE: Win. 20o: IWKtM,
,

82.54.
B. Hdbbi. at Newmarket. l*.i. 41.

imtn I7.37sec.

BAN: 114 St Cff.lM Fgnj
-1 Royal Legend faifti. 30-1
r tan.

.
4 Win. 93o: nlaces- 06n. 2On:
Ncast. sap. C. Thomtoo. at

. H S, a 2mUi S6.31SOC.

-to PRINCE OF WALES’S
1 2-ph> : £4.059: 5f*

b e. ttv Song

—

i R. CUfford-TumeV i

.

k-v c°.-« (Mrs D. Solomon >.
JK. .Canon (B-ll favi

b f. by Mnmmv's
(Mxs <i. WWflhli.
G. Oldroyd ' 7-2 >

3.40 (3.411 WILUAM HIJU. SPRINT
CHAMPIONSHIP (£17.578: Bfl

Haveroid. ta c. by Tproon II—
Motion Lady (T.

,
Godswalk, gr c, by Dancer's Image—Katie's intent (R. ^nworri.

5-9-2 U Plogoa <8-15 lav' 2
Lady Constance, b r. bv Conmoqhl
—Prtnctdy Maid (B. ArnoldIt.
3-8-15 B. Haylnr (40-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 9-1 MaodtPko. Malor.
33-1 King of Meeedon. 3 4-1 AUtJoies
Foot, 22-1 VUgnra. 33-1 Ubodbny
«4ih». 8 ran.

TOTE: Win. 72p: olaces. ITn^So.
36p: dual forcasti 4ou N. Adam. «
Mellon Mowbray. Hd ’«>•

1.47KC.

Raphmo, b c. by Jbnmy_ Reppbj—

sy** . .

BW
. a

Meadow Bridge b c. by Bustod—
Arvunbi iH. Jodi. 9-

J. Mercer ilWOltv) 3
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Marakus. Rodman.

Toiowati. 10-1 Chrigunae Times. High
Wayland Prince, 18-1 Money- In. 40-1

Drink Up. 13 ran-

TOTK: Will, £4.50: 69o,

42p. 17p: dual roracaat. £33-20- ,
C.

Krt'Kntn it Newntarkal. 8i. SI. Smut
4.21 SCC.

a.40 <4.421 GAL.TRES STAKES (3-y-o
nillos: £3.065: 1W

Gailetto, b r. by NUlnsky;—Gala
(J. Mulcahyl.^-9 ,

1>%J5

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Hav SJcvUms*, 9-2
Snocdomeier. 30-1 put Bm. Mss
Cindy, ii-i Parmeeh. 12-1 .Brawn
Faced. Humble Conn.
14-1 Ackabairow. 16-1

®5ff
9

idihl. 25-1 Marston. 33-1 Sea Wolf.

15 ran.
. __

TOTE: Win. J3.ll: Pteo^. 50o.
6«»n. 68p: dual forecast. U8.38. P-
Anhur. at Aston Tlrrold. 1 =1. I J-
lmta 2.43SCC.
TOTE DOUBLE: T^Wf^oWwtnd.

E49-7S.

Devon NH

bpn P.
8—-9 .... G. Lewis (2-1 eivi 2

Tanaka, bh'
Mesa M. Estertiaayi. b-v

2.15: 1. Matter 3corchin (5-4 |t

favi : 2. bartb Royal <5-4 ]t Can:
S, Port Lane (1«). « ran.

2.45; 1. Take It Baev <2-l faTi.

2. La Marietta (7-1) : 5. Happy Snoopy
(3-1 1- 13 ran.

< Countess w. -fen 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 to

12-1 Fast Score, 16-1 PkaUna. 33-1
La Bella. 7 ran.

TOTE: Win, 24p: *{?£;
dual foiTcast. 5Sp. M O wion, ipe-

lanri, 3’j], *<*!• 56.29®cc.

4.10 1 4.131 MELROSE HANDICAP

Maett'w/ teS^Batt-Gala
%onS’ tC. B-JI..M, ,40-11 1

5.10 <5.171 errv OF YORK HANDI-
CAP (3-y-o: £2.750: Sn

Frlmtoy Park. lr c. la g™**—eiroctcar <T. “»,{&, ,
Knlqbt, b . C. .

—MU*
Tweedie 16-11 2

Frtandly Fun, ro c. by Be raendW
-Prtmerva <R- MjfSU ’ffi-l 1 3

Teddy ’ Boar n «5-2>; 3. Lgriiira

Cl
3;is': T ”St Hand (7-21 : 8. Pml>-

phoou (9-4 1 : 3. Kobe (5-4 lav). 4
j*n

4.45: 3. VMturfMi ,
(11-8 tevto 2-.

8^™ “ooi

run.

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING!!: Gham-
olon Stake*. Newinaritet: pwXlwiy.
Lath. Flying QiUden Stakes. Oou-
Ssiw: Alman. Coolers. AJI qngnag-
mcnls l aud i: Fotra . TInlbrook.
Arun. Rapid Rock.

Hamilton programme
6.0 HALLEATH STAKES (2-y-o : £784 : 6f)

0001 Al Forman (D). P. Robinson. 9-4
41 Discreet CD), M. Stou:e._9-l
OOO

13
4
O

14 ODQ
(5 OO
1b 30
17 002
20 00

, ra . 91VU.I-, j-i v.
Walnwtight , B-ll J. Sc?!
a. P. Poi-«on. 8-)l A. Bavll
S. Supple. H-ft C. Eccl'

Gala Boy,
Maurice's Fo*. - .

Cacique Otari, S. SU|iple B-ft
Ctimu-oi Bazaar. W. Marshall. 8*8
Jctforjor. O. Wallace. 3-H
Junior Bella, N. Angus. 8-8
Kiss of Cold, Dcnyft Smith. 8-8
Slogan. T. Craig. 8-8

11-8 Dlacrool. 100-30 Junior B*lte. 4-1 Al Forman. 5
Maurice 'j. Fane. 14-1 others.

P. Younq 5 8
E. Hide

J. Scanratv 6
. . - A. Bavllcid 7 4

C. Ecclc-sion 1
.... R. Marshall 3

. . . J, Penning ion 7

l*. &..SSP5 ,8
K. Leason 5

1 Kies of Gold. 10-1

6.25 ALMADA HANDICAP (2-y-o nursery : £860
1 3201 .

Exiled Prince (B.D). E.XoHinDd'OOd. 9-0
Miragold JD), W. Marshall, 8-11
Anlkonorl, N. Angus. 8-11
Captain Irish, P. Walwyn. 8-7
Never For Me ^D)^D. Weeden. B-0

5 24HOO
3 034202
4 . 3433
6 014000
9 002042
ID OIO
12. 344231

tiding. T-lCl
r. Craig. 7-9

Dvorak (B), _

TIppKy Top (B.D), T. Craig
Mydol Field <oi, J. Berry. 7-7 ^ _ _

3-1 Dvorak. 7-2 Captain Irish. 9-2 Aniionen. 6-1 Exiled Prince. 8-1 Miragold.
Mrdcl Fluid. 12-1 Mover For Me. 14-1 TIpplU Tup.

6^5 TOWNHEAD HANDICAP (£S72 : lm If)
2 213212 Takachlho, T. Craig. 5-8-12

Disc Jockey. N. Angus. 3-B-5
Gray Sail. J. Calvert. 4-8-4
Aberpwiffy, M. Camacho 5-7-11
Robio John (CI, T. Craig. 3-7-iq
Two Bell* (C-D1, Denys Smith. 5-7-7 ...
Htntktafl. S. Supple. 5-7-7
Mbeiri Dhu (B>- J. W. Waite. 3-7-7 ..
Laratia. G. Wallace. 5-7-7
Canvoy Island, P. Poston. 4-7-7

:5f)
. . . . S. Woolley 7

R. toarahall
E. Hide

F. Marby
J. Lowe

W. Cat son
K. Loosun

- - L Chamock 3

00-2002
5 020000
7 0-34011
O 011121
30 342003
12 00-0330
13 2-01000
16 032300
17 0-00030 . ,

>1-4 Aboruwlrfy. 7-3 Disc Jnckev. 8-1 Ttatachlbo. 6-1
John, 10-1 Mhairl Dhu. 12-1 Grey Sail. 16-1 others.

K. Leason 2
W. Carson 1

... L. Chamock 3 3
C. Nutter 7 6
C. Eccleston 9

S. Salmon 10
... L. C. Parkes 4

J. Lowa 5
- - . A Tbornley T
. D. McConviile 7 R
Two Bells. 8-1 Robin

7.20 DRLTMCLOG STAKES (3-y-o : £424 : lm)
400000- Gipsy Maramlck, G. Wallace. 8-R
310400 Traitors Galt (B). T. Craig. 8-U
400040 Aranlln. V. Marshall. 8-3
020000 Bebbaconibo, P. Poston. 8-3
030300 The God Daughter, T. Craig. B-5 . .

.

OO Vanuireaconu fra, G. Wallace. 8-5

. J. Blnasriale 5 1
K. Leason 5

R. Mar-hall 5
. . . A. BoyTleld T 3
. .. N. McIntosh 4

K. .Allan

20-1
11-10 Aranlln. 5-3 Trailers Galt. 4-1 The God Daughter. 14-1 Babbacombe,
-1 Gipsy Maramlck. Vetllurcsomu Lass.

7.50 CLYDE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1220 : lm)
1 4-00302 Pub Spy (C). N. Angus. 10-0
2 400300 Rollceton, W. Marshall. 9-3 .......
5 12-0000 Nobody* Fool <B). P. Walwyn. 8-12 -.
10 0-00420 WchKhorn. T. Craig. 8-1 .

IS 003104 Vanuoly Jamn fB}. M. Stoute. 7-12
14 300341 Maher. J. Calvert. 7-7

. W. Carson
R. Marsh-ill

1 . • F. Morby
. K. Lcttson
... E. Hide

S. Salmon
6-4 VagicHy James. 3-1 Pub Spy. 4-1 Mahar. 8-1 Nobodye Fool. 10-I

Rollei Ion. 12-1 Wcljshom.

8.15 1VHISTLEBERRY STAKES (£764 : lm 3f)
1 OOO Reall. G. WttUa o. 4-9-0

Whistling Bernlo. P. Posion. 4-9-0
Bugle Calling. J. W. Malls. 3-8-7
Fort lana. B. Hills. 3-8-7
LrdUte. R. D. Pfweck. 3-^-7
Out of Dale, P. Robinson, -3-8-7
Bells Apa:o. W. Marshall. 5-9-5
Crystal Hnlo. J. Fluorrald. 3-3-0

5-2 LydUrte. 3-1 ForUana. 7-2 Out OT Date. 4-1 Bogle
Halo, 12-1 Dolls Again. 25-1 others

004400
7 303-31
8 0-40021
9 3Rni22
11 020012
15 000-300
21 30-4*103

... J. Pennington 5

... . A. Boy field 7 6

....... J Lowe 4
E. Johnson 1

. .... J. Seaarave 2
P. Young 5 R
R Marshall 7

. . . J. Bliimblr a .3

Colling. 10-1 Crystal

Hamilton Park selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
6.0 AL FORMAN is specially recommended. 6-25 Captain Irish. 6.55
Robin John. 7.20 Traitor’s Gait. 7J>0 Mahar. 8.15 Lydiate.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
6.0 Discreet.

Kempton Park selections

By Our Raring Correspondent
2.0 Royal Penguin. 2JO Bridstow. 3.0 Equal Opportunity. 3.30 Pledge.

4.0 PERSIAN BOLD is specially recommended. 4.30 Gulf Royal.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Royal Penguin. 2.30 Grey Elosjom. 4.0 Swinging Sam. 4.30 Hit the

Roof.

feat a setback to England’s defence of title

1

We Mair
ja. day in which they were
v-3—i hy Australasia and
nelr afternoon much with
* ot the World, England
-wkely to retain their title

L world golf -classic,“ by Double Diamond, at
*agles Hotel.

P®
^ Tony - Jaddra who

1 England’s only point
-Australasia, By defeating

.
of New Zealand, on

.
1 green. In fact, with all
Ireland’s representatives

-own to their Rest of the

r*Pn*ei"Par®i JackKn was
home player to win yes-

.npnatig.

nd*s afternoon encounter
;_?est of. the World was,S -

****& under way
-2^Aam^?at Neil Coles,

tod
. <JomolishedAcosa, .of Mexico, byid seven

^3>
1
r«

290*t* 'noder par
. 30 for uhur holes

his competitive

in

competitive
Sf had opened by^Ming

at. the

m ?L3S. *“*• whicha confidence fin a new •

?pi had fS--

i.Kad prompted Qfl® toiL, “ ..wwa
.
m

F»*ers at Qeneagles wv,
in his first ronndr77

Jdnal
, tOtguMiaB-T^if

'

35?. had a

puns. From the sixth yesterday.

Coles went 3, 3. 2. ajpaSnst the par

of 5, 4, 3. and, having done so.

was seven «id on his startled

opponent.

Acosta, who had taken a 30

at the second hole on Wednesday

to lose bis lead in the Individual

tournament, could have been ex-

cused at thia point for thinking

that this was neither Ms w®®*

nor his coarse. Coles won the

ninth in par to forge eight ahead

and having made a half at each

of the 10th and 11th to finish Ms
match, settled back to watch the

rest of the afternoon’s play-

Peter Dawson, going, off Ar®*

for England, was never in trouble

against Simon Hobday, winning

bis point by three and twm. Behind

him, though, Nicholas Faldo and

Tony Jacklin were bavins difficul-

ties against two Oriental golfers,

both of whom had an unranny

tonch going - tor them on and

around tbe green.

When Faldo hit a perfectly

anSf fl^Irbn 3ft MU -*e
Sg at the 451 SfsfJs 13th ro go

one ahead, it had looked as if he

had finally escaped from the

clutches - of Kamo .Yoslnfeawa. the.

1976 Japan matebplay dtampton.

However, Yoshflrawa hit back wi^

a three at the iSth to draw levd

and went one ahead when Fa££o

found sand off the 16th tee. .-.The.

match closed at tbe D
?
x*

Faldo, Who had
some .fine figures from Ian Stan-

ley in the moraine, was in heather

on the right of the
.

tee.

Jacklin did not drop a shot to

par an day, but be lost at the

same point to Min Nan Hsich.

Jacklin, the England captain, bad

been both stronger and smdghter,
but he simply could not Ret the

crucial putts to drop.

Tbe United States played only

one match yesterday, getting their

revenge against a European side

who had beaten them by four

marches to nil last year. Billy

Casper, the captain, was the only

Jnser in his team, going down to

Severiano Ballesteros by one hole.

After their morning troubles. Ire-

land had a heartening afternoon

In which they -halved with Austra-

lasia, but Scotland ' had nothing

more cheering to sleep on than

a lost match against Wales.

Nicholas Faldo’s £4,000, which
he won in the golf tournament at
Gleneagles, sponsored by Skol, at
Gleneagles on Wednesday, has
made him Britain’s best placed

monear winner In the European
Tournament Players Division with

a total of almost £14.000. After
the Dutch open championship.
Severiano Ballesteros, of Spain, led

the way with £27,146 from the
South African, . Hugh Baiocchi
(£23,522).

Results at Gleneagles yesterday
Group one
AUSTRALASIA 3 f ENGLAND 1.

^Sl
i; J-Owon lost to A. JacWm« o anj w-

Nonnan brat T. Morten, ihole, I.

Stanley beat _N. Fytdo, 3 «-
Cbaries brat N- Cotes. 2 botes.

REST OF TNEWOBW 4. MIAMD
o. Results <R<*$ f:

SSftlS iSm w*
V
2 and l. .

IRELAND 2. AUSTRALASIA 2-

Rcsultettrfc* natrM tPoUand
lost to Noturan, g and ».

.

O
» Stamev. 5 and 2: 0 Cfeanov iMbjt
Charles a and 1J D**cy boat-B- Dovun.
and 3

HseUi Min Nan. 2 and 1. „ ,p w- H I. Hole*
Rost of World 8 6 0 2 +2
aswtralasla. 8 5 0 7. -+ 5
England 8 3 0 5 ‘g
tnaand 8 2 0 6 —13

Group two
OS 3. BUROPB t ReSDltS (US

names wst» • W. Casper' lost
_
te 5.

BafflavtauB, 1 note ; . Edwards bwt
F. Atem. a and IvJ. Pain beat A.
Gatterdo. 4 and. is r_ Trevino brat P.
ToosKsnc. 7 and- 6.

bKCLAND 2. REST OF TO WORIA
2 RgcuJts (EnnBsfi names (Bit) . Op11*
brat teSa. a and 7? P jPawvm beat

YashUtewa. 3 and It Jacklin. lost-.ta

WALES 2*g, SCOTLAND IS-
(Welsh names first j : D. Uewclljm lost

to B. Bernra. 4 and 3: B. Hngastt
halved'with S. Tatranee: c. Defoy beat

Brown, 3 'and 2: . Vaughan bw«
. Gsllachnr, ~ .and 1.

P ’ „W
-

H L Holes
A-. A O 1 +13
4 a, i i +}
4 i i- . a —1
4 - 1 . O . 3 —12

t
-US ..
Wales
Sc vi land

,

Europe

Ford finds best form and

advances to boys’ final
Two Scots, Cohn Dalgleish and

Tan Ford, reached the final of

the British boys golf champion-
ship at Downfield, Dundee, yes-

terday. In the semi-final they
bent Mark Mooland, the Welsh
holder of the title, and Peter
Thomas, an English junior inter-

national, respectively.

Dalgleish produced the best
figures of the morning quarter
final round, in his four and three
win over Jeremy Bennett, of

England. Dalgleish was four up
after seven holes and four under
par when the match ended on tbs
15th. Ar that time, he had not
played the lost three boles of the
course and was io under par for
his six marches this week. Later,
Mouldnd took him to the final
green before losing by two holes.
In the quarter final. Mouland was
always in command of his match
against RoIF Thielemann, of Ger-
many, whom he beat two and
one.

Ford, playing his best golf of
the week, scored a four and two.
win over Paul Downes, a senior
English. *

ittternational. One up
at the turn Ford . put on the
pressure after tbe 13th, waning
three of the four holes from that

point in one under par. Thomas
denied Scotland a third represen-
tative in tbe semi-final round

.

when he knocked out Douglas

'

Falconer, .by three and-- two.

SIXTH ROUND: I. Ford iKcLQI beat
P. Don-nos i Coventry i, -toad 2: P. r,
Thonia* (Sudbury i bc« D. C.
Falconer lE-'n-ni. A and 2: M. Mon land
< Glamorgan: beat It. Tblelrmann
West German?', 2 and 1; C. R

Dalglrish iHckuu-burgh). boat J.
Bonnoti <Croham Bortit. 4 and 5.
Si'ml-final round Ford bcal Tbtimaa.
one hole: Da Id Id sh boat Mouland. two
halo*

England lost a great chance to
beat defending champions, Scot-
land. on the opening day of the
Gor-Ray girls' golf internationals
at Furmay, Lancashire, yesterday,
and Wales went to r’ve top oF the
cable with a convincing 5—

2

vic-
tory over Ireland.
the England and Scotland match

was close all the way, but
eventually 17-year-old Julie
Hughes fHerefordshire 1 stood rwo
up with two to play against Carol
Hay iu the deciding match. On
the last two greens, however, she
froze over putts of less than a
yard rad missed them both, to
give Miss Hay a halved match, and
Scotland got away with a tie at

31 matches each.

WALES S, IRELAND a (Woliti
namps fasti: S. Rowland* bftai A.
Ferguson. 4 and 3: C. Parry lost to

9

R. Wah>h. 4 D»d 3; D- Tjyior feet to
a. Glocson. 7 ang 6. W. L.ri;nui seal
l. Boiion, 5 and 2: p. CUrisc beat
G. Robinson. 4 an« 2: U. Jinks beat
G. Casoy, 4 and 3: O. Morgan beat
C- Wickham. - and 1.

SCOTLAND 3'.-. ENGLAND 3'-
iScotliah names firsii: w. AUkcn bui
S. Bam ford. 1 bole: G. Stewart lost
la 5. Jolly, 5 and 4: G. Wilson lost
to C. Drew, l nolo: D. Reid boat
A. Nonnan, 1 bole: D- Mitchell losi
id K. Ginn. 3..and I.. C-. Hay halved
with J. Eoillbi J. Conocfagn beat J>.

Park, 6 and 4.

Swimming

'
i

A
A
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Sharon Davies : third fastest time in qualifying heats.

East German women
well placed again
J&nkdping, Sweden. Aug IS.—

East German competitors achieved
tbe best qualifying times in the
two women’s events at the Euro-
pean swimming championships
here today.

Ulrike Tauber, the world record
holder, took 4min 30.39sec to win
her 400 metres individual medley
beat and appeared sure 'of the
gold medal. The British cham-
pion, Sharon Davies, who won her
heat in a national record time of
4:59.27, achieved the Third best
time, only a second behind Sabine
Kahle, of East Germany.
The women's 200 metres butter-

fly final- promises to he another
East German affair. Andrea
Pollack and Anett Fiebig won their
heats in much faster times than
anyone else. Yet the three next
best times, bv Aihilde Vink
(Netherlands'. CinzarJa Ranpareo
(Italy) and Susan Jenner (Britain)
were all national records.
The East German men, mo, were

well placed for gold medals in the
100 metres backstroke and 400
metres free-styie. Lutz Wanja. the
silver madal winner in the 1974
European championships in
Vienna, was only half a second
dower in the backstroke heats
than Zoltan Verraszto. of Hungary.
Rainer Strohbach swam the best
qualifying time in the 400 metres
free-stvle.

Strohbach’s time of 3min
58-25sec was more than half- a
second faster than that of his
nearest rival, Borut Petrie, of
Yugoslavia.

Britain’s free-style hope. Cordon
Downie, failed to reach the final,

even though his heat time broke
his own national record.

Austria took a surmise double
Tend in the men’s hishboard diving
todav, passing East O-ermanv’s
springboard gold medal winner
Falk Hoffmann, who led after the
first four dives yesterday. Ken
Grove and Niki Stajkovic, of
Austria, were more than 12 points
clear of the East German, but
only fractionally ahead of Vladmir
Aleinik, of the Soviet Union, who

also moved past Hoffmann into
third place.
Gerald Morken, a 17-year-old

West German, set a new world
record in his first international
competition yesrerday when win-
ning tbe men’s 100 metres breast-
stroke in lmin 2.S6sec. Morken
broke John Hencken’s record of

lmin 3.1l5ec, set at the 1976
Olympic Gaaies in Montreal.
Petra Thunier, a 16-year-old

East German, bettered her own
old world record of 4mki 9.S9secs.
also set in Montreal, by winning
the 400 metres free-style in 4mm
8^1 secs. Giorgio Lalle, of Ttaly,
led Morken after the first 50
metres and finished second with
a new Italian record of lmin
S.Slsecs, When he received his
gold medal, Morken embraced the
favourite, Walter Kuscb. who
finished third in lmin 3.S6secs.

Men’s finals
100 METRES BREASTROKE: t,

MOriu-n <W Germany . lmin 32 B6i«:
' wftMrf record i : 2. G. LaiJo <liatv>.
1 : S. U. Kindi «W Germany i.
i 4.1,: 4. d nooi'hTu- iGBi. i;4.2S:
S. A MKLarov t USSR i

. 14.96: 6, P.
Na!sbv IGB'. I.S 61 .

200 METRES FREE-STVLE: 1.
NocKp iW GiTmanyi. 1 T,1 ,72‘ 2. A.
Krvlov < USSR i . 1.51.77: 3. M.
Guarducci HiaUi. 1-32.35: 4. F^Wcnnman <W GfTmanyi, 1:53.20: 5.
S. Kopllataov I I 'SSR i

. J53.58: 6 . F«
Pfor-o i W Gi'rmanvi. ] -33 .64.

400 METRES INDIVIDUAL MSDLEV:
a. S. Feserd-.o i USSR'. 4 26. S3- 2. A.
Smirnov (USSR). 4C8.81: 3. C. Son
< Hungary i . 4:20.24: 4. A- Hiirgllay
(Honurvi. 4 o 1.96 5. A. VcC’atci'oy
«CB>. 4-34.68- 6. D. Mgchck iCzccho-
loralda>._ 4:.u.24; 7. D. Cleworlli
(GBi. 4:35.44.

Women’s finals
100 METRES BUTTERFLY: 1. A.

Poirack iE Germany i
. J :0.61 : 2. CjKnatisc < E Germany i . 1S.71; 3 t.

Kan < Netherlands i . 1-3.40: 4. S.
Jonner iCBi, 1:3 69: 5. To Shololaii-
ioj-j < USSR I, 3:3.86: 6, E. Taylor
iGBi, 1 "3.RH-

„ 300 METRES BACKSTROKE: 1. B.
Tralbw <E Gr-rmaitv . . 2:13.10: 2. U.
ichtcr iE Germany i. 2:16.67: 3
onaeio i Romania ». 2.17.98: 4. N-8

st.ivto ,. 2:lR.fi4: 5. D.
Ed ill hi i Netherlands i

.
2-19 30: 6, K,

lndrutson il'ASRi. 2-21.0*.
400 METROS FREE-STYLE: 3. P,

Thumer iE. Germany i. 4:8.91 t world
reford i ; 2. A. Maas, < Netherlands * <
4.-O.J0: 3. B. Krause <E. Grrmanv • j
4:U.3*>: 4 E. Brtgl'ha .Nelheriandsi *

4:lfi.06: ft. C. Brarandale iGBi.
4 22.11: 6. S. AcWtun < Sweden w
4 22.56.—Agencies.

Motor rallying

Warmbold leads

in London
to Sydney event
Turin, Italy, Aug .18.—Achim

Warmbold, of West Germany, and
Jean Todt, of France, led the

London to Sydney rally in a

Mercedes 280 after the first Euro-
lean stage today. After four day*,

driving, the Mercedes crew led the

field of 26 after the early special

sections on the 18,000-mile event.

Robert Comley, of Australia,

was injured when his Ford Falcon
was involved in an accident near
Trieste, on tilt Italian-Yugoslav
border, rally organizers said.

Organizers said Comley and his
co-drivers, Gerard Boll and Albert
Sedatis, from Canberra, were
involved In a crash just inside the
Yugoslav border. Tbe extent of
their injuries was not imme-
diately known. Another Austra-
lian crew, from New South Wales,
led by Gerry Bartlett, stopped to
help their rivals, organizers said.

Warmbold covered the 15-kilo-
•"••ire special time trial in 16 :2r

to lead the rally by one second
from Sobieslaw Zasada, of Poland,
In a Porsche Carrera. Andrew
Cowan, of Britain, in another
Mercedes 280, was third, 16
seconds behind. The rally was
heading through Yugoslavia for
Athens.—UP 1.

Staying with Yamaha
Hyviobaa, Finland, Aug IS.—

Hefkld Mikkola, of Finland, the
world 500 cc moto cross cham-
pion, will continue to ride with
Yamaha next season. He was re-
ported as saying the contract with
the Japanese company was “ 90
per cent certain. Only the signa-
tures are lacking He switched
to Yamaha from Husquvarna, of
Sweden, at the start of the present
season.—Reuter.

Bowls

Bryant’s title

hopes fade

in second round
David Brvant, trying for his

seventh England Bowling Associa-
tion national championship, h^t
Reginald Taylor- Balls iCiry of El*)
21—10 at Worthing yesterday.
Bryant needed only 14 ends to win
and pocked up two faun?, but was
beaten in the second round.

David Cutler, a young .England
international piaver from the
Cornish St Austen club, required
16 ends to win 21—10 over Jim
Searle, of GreemhiU, Weymouth.
Tom Armstrong, from Cumber-

land. bad a comfortable win, but
David Acred, of Knighton Victoria
(Leicestershire), who reached the
lasr four in 1968, lost 21—16 to
Ian Cameron, of Fleming Park,
Eastieieh, after leading 16—6.

FIRST ROUND: R. Gjno 21, R.
Walfh 11: J. Waodlnqs 21 h G. B.irr»

D0 J Bwmt 21. R 1?vlor-B.i"»
ID: H Tailor 21. A. V. Hownil IS;
A. Jotters'21. R. W. Varte.v TO; B.
Shcpnard 21. M. Vest R- F. Cent ?*

,

«. Allfinson 5- P. Powers 22. H.
Wrtnhl B: C.,H'.irc! 23. T. Andrews n;
F Conmber 23. R. RlddHonl 14: G. T.
I'Tlls 21. T. BuUer 34: D. J. Cu""r
21. J. Stvrte 30: D. R. Jewel] 25.
D. Neal* 35: A. Johnson 2i. V. Be-k

fl:-.
c - 21. N, fiHnwn R:

H. Chapman 21. W. B. Houston 16:
I. Domna'** 21. B. Oowdivy 9- R. .1.

Runnails 22. J. Adidns 9: M. G.lllaeer
21. L. Pali 14- G. Rpnko 21. T..
Marlow 35: G. Horton 22. E. W. SWb
ft; G. Hwin 21. J. Smart 12:
I. Czmeron 51, D. Acrad 16: V.
Gooding si. L. A Bowden 1^: D.noWring 21. B. Walker 13; J. o.
Walker 21. J. F . Johns 37 ; A. WIH"i
21. M. SamuMin R; T. W. Armslrn-ig
22. I. NerUiall R: B. Mallrovers 21.
R. PMIpo'i A. R’dlnqlan 21. D.
R-M 16. G. Gdllon* 21. S. G. Falrhall
20: T. V Bilker 21. R L Hall 2.
SECOND ROUND* Wooding* 21.

Gage 6: T.irlnr 23. Rrvanl 17; .leflrrv
21. Shenpord 1 1 ; Conk 21 . OUltms
JO- Ward 22. Powers 5: C.00tuber 2’.
Wl'l* 16: Jewell 21. Culler 17; John-
son 21. A"iher 1R: Dempres - 23. Chan-
lean 6: Run".i'“5 21 Ca ll.i'>hrr ’i;
Hnfinn 71. Rr-cAe 17: Harri*nn 21.
Rinter lb 1 (’^rnerr.n 21 Gondlna It':
Gnidrtna «1. V.'.i'Vcr 11: irmsws
21. V.'iJson 15. Ridingron 21.
Mair ravers H.

THIRD ROUND: Tailor 23. Wood-
ing 14: Jefrerv 21. r.nnh -'ll Wont
22 . Coomber 11 ; lohMnn 21 .

.le'-ell
>7- Pirinmy 21. Romans 20 - Hullon
22. Harrison lb: Goldring 27. Cameron
10: Armstrong 21. Riding ion 14.

Squash rackets

‘Pipecleaner

pain without violence
From Rex Bellamy
Squash rackets Correspondent
Frankfurt, Aug IS
The European section of the

international suuash circuit began
here today with the first of a
series of three tournaments snon-
sortd by Pakistan Internarinnal
Airlines. The other events will be
played in Stockholm and London.
Each Tournament has a field of 16
players. 12 of them nrofesslonils,
-•'tan w'H h" rompotiig Tor a firsr
nr|»e of £2.non and a total of
£8.600 in prizemonev.
Thi four amateurs In rfie dr?w

far this initial event, which marks
the officiil opening of the Top
Squash Club, are the German
champion Ronny Rotiienberger,
and three Swedes who v:iTl " be
going to Canada in September to
represent their country in the
world - amateur championship
series. The Swedes here are
Mikael Hellstrom, Lars- Kevent
and Johan Stockenberg. The draw
also includes the man they know
as “ UJ”. the former British open
champion. Barrington has been
coaching them for the world
championship and here in Frank-
fort has continued to make his

charges-work hard
Predictably, even the most

rigorous preparation did not give
Stockenberg much of a chance
against Gogi Alauddao, who beat
him 3—S, S—2, 'S'—2 in only 27

miuutes, ALmddan, front Lahore,
has been called “ The Pipe-
cleaner ’’ hut he put on 121b after
his marriage two months ago and
his wist mersuromeut shot up
From 28 to 31. But in the past
week or r uio hard training h.’S
taken him down closer to his best
fighting weight.

Alauddan is still one of the
nu:-t-?c» men in rbe earne ?nd on
exemplary tactician in that there
is nn p"e *-!ii hzi'-r d"— <
the t>2ln that can be irfiictcd on
an opnnnent without doing him
arrv overt violence. Stockenberg
was showing «iens of wear bv the
end of tiic First name and after
that he increasingly tended to
leave more and more of the court
open.
Cameron Nanearrow, of Austra-

lia, took 49 minutes to subdue
Aly Aziz, of Egypt, by 9—5,
9—4, 3—9, 9—6. Adz is one of
those chaps who looks consider-
ably bigger in sauash gear than
he does in his (*veraday clothes.
He is not a tall man but what
there is of him seems tn be rii
muscle anl bounding vitality. He
works hard at the game end is
uncommonly fit. But be lacks the
touch ?hd virietv of a nh-er snrh
as_ Nancarrow, who currently looks
misleadirqly overweJgiu bee air e
his shorts have shrunk In fte
wash.

<
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Rowing

Three British entries have chance

of gold medal in Amsterdam
From Jim Raihon
Amsterdam, Aug IS
The Great Britain rowing team

should produce their best-ever
result in the sixth world chatn-
pumships. which begin here on
Saturday and ends a week on Sun-
day. Three British entries—Tim
Crooks in the single sculls, Chris
Raillieu and Michael Hart in the
double sculls, and the British
lightweight eight—arc medal class

and in each case there is a glint
of gold.

4dded to that, there is the pas-
ribility of two other British men’s
heavyweight crews—the coxed and
coxless pairs—making the finals,

with Roberts and Clark having an
outside chance of a medal in their
event. There are outside chances,
too, for other British men’s and
women’s crews contesting the final

places next weekend. Amster-
dam—the Venice of the North—
could well be the Eldorado sought
fur 20 years since Britain last
coined a gold medal in an inter-
national championship.

PUKSlWjr Britain's rutin hopes for
a cold lie with Lhc double scullers
Raillieu and Hart, whose medal
trail began in 1973 in Moscow in
:'ic European championships.
Since then the British double have
.'ddcrl two further bronzes in con-
secutive world championships and
n silver medal in the Montreal
Olympic regatta. Tbe Norwegian
Olympic champions abdicated
-'ftcr Montreal, and since then the
British double have reigned
supreme in Europe, underlined by
victory in Lucerne five weeks ago
over two East German crews. The
British double, backed by the
.Sports Aid Foundation, have been
on the Continent for weeks in full-

time training in their quest for
gold.

Crooks, a member of Britain's
1974 world and 1976 Olympic silver
medal eight and a finalist in
double sculls in the Munich
Olympic regatta, has swept almost
all before him this season. Apart
fi-nm defeats in the first interna-
tional of the season in Mannheim,
Crooks’s victims since have
included the Olympic champion.
Karppincn. and the Olympic silver

medal winner, Kolbe. Kolbe. the
wuntlerkind. has since retired,

and the Finn, Karppincn. was
rumoured to have a bean ailment

Tim Crooks, who has had an
outstanding season.

a few weeks ago. But the Finn
bounced hack three weeks ago
-with a victory in the West
German open championships fn
Munich, to suggest a slight
recovey.
The single sculls title is wide

open. The East German, Dreiske,
has recovered from a football
injury ; Sean Dree, of Ireland

—

now domiciled in the United
States and so far unseen in
Europe this season—is reported
to be faster than ever. Add to
that Dovgan, of the Soviet Union,
Biondl, of Italy, and scullers from
New Zealand and the American
continent, together with, once
again, the possibility of dark
horses, and a great competition
is In store in this event. But make
no mistake, Crooks is in with
a chance.

Britain's lightweight eight
remained unbeaten until Copen-
hagen two weeks ago, when out
of the blue the Spanish eight led
Britain over the line. The British
lightweights—a Mend of -world

silver and bronze medal winners

—

will only be satisfied with a gold.
Their greatest difficulty this
season has bert that they have
ruled the roost aJmosr through-
out and must now seek a higher
peak for Amsterdam. They have
the experience to do it, and If
they can produce the form which
nave them the Thames Cup at
Henley, they will take some
stopping here. Their defeat by
the Spanish came at the right
moment t ospur them on, and
now, with a suspicious eye on
West Germany, the Australians,
and others, it will be a test of
character and nerves of steel next
week.

I can only hope I have not been
looking at fl» international rowing
scene rids season through rose-
coloured spectacles. But I cannot
dampen my eaihusiasm for what I
appraise to be the strongest over-
aH British contingent ever sent
overseas for an international
championship.

Britain’s new caxless pair oF
Clark (another member of

Britain’s 1974 world and 1976
Olympic silver eight) and a com-
parative novice, Roberts, came
good at the first attempt late in

die season. They won their first

international race in Ratzehtirg,
and followed That with a third
place in Lucerne—the stiBest test
so far of the season—overlapping
the East Germans. For tbe post
few weeks, thanks again to the
Sports Aid Foundation, Roberts
and Clark have been “ enjoying "

a full-time training existence simi-
lar to that of communist countries
competing here. Roberts and
Clark have an outside chance of
a medal.

In the ** brutes* race ", the
coxed pairs, Britain’s MacLeod
and Christie appear tike young
saplings in a forest of oaks. Yet
they finished seventh in the
Montreal Olympic regatta, and
rounded off fids season with a win
in the West German open cham-
pionships. It -would be a triumph
of mind over matter if MacLeod
and Christie became Britain’s fust
crew to reach a final in this event
In the world championships.
The East Germans wiH dominate

these championships again. But
Britain have a chance of a share
of tire spoils.

Olympic Games

Lottery game will help

foot Lake Placid’s bill
Albany. New York, Aug 18.

—

New York State are setting up a

special lottery game to help main-
tain facilities being built for the
19S0 winter Olympics at Lake
Placid. They hope to raise up to

Sldflm for a trust fund to pay for

upkeep when the 12-dav sports
spectacle is over.

Slate officials say there are only
about 3,000 hotel and motel rooms
available within about 30 miles of
Lake Placid, and that 4.000 rooms
will be needed to accommodate
Olympic officials

To keep the prices of the rooms
from rising uncontrolably, and to
impose some order ou their allo-

cation, a new law probibits motel
and hotel owners from renting
i heir rooms to anybody without
the permission of the accommoda-
tion control board. The board
ac supposed to set up a system
lor allocating available rooms for
“ foreign delegations, Olympic
officials, national and international
dignitaries, communications and
technical personnel ”, and others.
The board would also set a

ceiling on rents, although it could

be no less than ID per cent above
what the same rooms fetch during
the summer before the Gaines.
The motels law does not affect
housing tbe athletes.

Tokyo : Sapporo hoped to play
host again to the winter Olympic
Games in 1984 if there was no
other candidate, its mayor, Takeshi
Itagaki. said today. Tbe site of

the 1972 event, had sufficient

facilities, be said, noting that 73
per emit of its citizens agreed in

a recent opinion prill, to staging

the Games.
Mr Itagaki, after meeting

officials of the Japanese Olympic
Committee here, said that the city

assembly would decide on the can-
didacy of Sapporo by September S.

Nature conservationists have been
opposing tite staging of the 1984
Olympics in Sapporo
The Sapporo mayor said that

about S36m might be needed to
run the Olympics which, however,
would cost the city and the pre-

fecture of Hokkaido no more than
$7.2m after revenues tom sales

of television rights and gate pro-
ceeds.—Agenee France-Presse.

Boxing

Monzon will not

be tempted by
any size of purse
Buenos Aires. Aug 18.—Carlos

Monzon, Argentina's world middle-
weight champion, has rejected an
S8m offer to abandon ids retire-

ment plans and meet Rodrigo
Valdes, of Colombia, for a third
time. Cronica. the Buenos Aires
daily newspaper, today quoted
Monzon as saying : “ The world
tide already belongs to Argentina
and I’m not going to be mad
enough to gamble it."

The tide holder was comment-
ing on reports from Venezuela
that he was likely to accept a
515m purse for a rematch with
Valdes, whom he beat on points
in Monte Carlo last month. Mon-
zon told Cronica -the actual offer

was for 53m. He did not identify

the would-be promoters, but said

that he would not accept any
amount to go back on his decision

to retire.—Reuter.

Tony CarroU, a 23-year-old Eng-
land international lightweight

boxer who was beaten in the ABA
semi-final round in 1973, has

turned professional with Charlie

Atkinson, a manager from. Kirkby.

Horse trials

Wylye event to become international
y Pamela Macgregor-Morris
The Wylye horse trials, which
or dand Lady Hugh Russell will

aid in their land high on the
opes of Salisbury Plain from
eptember 23 to 26, is this year
» btcome an international event
>r the first time. Lord Hugh
lid this week at a press luncheon
lat in travelling to the Continent
ley had realized that many riders

le're were keen to compete iu
ngl3nd. However, Badminton
as too early for many, because
r the later springs and their

feet on getting horses out of

jors, and Burghley, so orten a

igional nr world championship,
as too formidable. “ We hope
,-entuaJJy to gain a reputation for
icouraging foreign as well as our
ivn young riders and getting them
jlng internationally ”, Lord
ugh said.

Wylye is unique among horse

iais in that most of the course
m be seen from tbe car park, and
ith two full days of cross-country
Saturday and Sunday) spectators

in take full advantage of this

facility. This year the amount of

corn grown has been reduced and
the course Is now predominantly
grass rather than stubble. New
fences have been built without the
help oE heavy machinery. Lord
Hogta and his farm workers using a
tractor and forklift, moved trees

to make a variation of the
Bromont steps, which will surely
test unfit horses approaching the

end of the course on the puQ-np
from the dew pond.

“It was quire dramatic when
a tree rolled down that hill drag-
ging the tractor behind it ”, Lady
Hugb said. Although paralyzed
in a hunting accident, she is still

a well known and mobile figure

in her Mini moke, which goes to

every internationl three day event
in the world, from Kiev to Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Only absolute
dedication could possibly make
people do voluntarily the sort of
work which building cross-country
courses entails.

Duncan Burns, of the Midland
Bank, who are sponsoring these

trials again, is lost in admiration
o ftheir efforts, as are we ail.

They think nothing of putting up
25 riders in Bathampton House
so that the short-listed candidates

for the British team, both junior
and senior, can train for the Euro-
pean championships. ” Last time
we bad 19 visiting dogs in the

house as well. Chris CoUios rolled

up his sleeves and helped to build

fences.’*

Riders are coming from Vest
Germany. Sweden, the Nether-

lands, Belgium. Austrai. France.

Ireland, the United States, and
the Argentine. There were to

have been 13 Poles on their way
back from Buprgley, but as there

are only two horse boxes in the

whole of Poland which are avail-

able to the equistrian team, it

has not been found possible to

arrange transport. But Wylye
will be the first truly international

competition that has been held

further west than Badminton, and
it is confined entirely to horses
in the nonadvanced category.

Integration in Transvaal raises scant interest in cricket circles outside

New wave ripples English shore
Front Eric Marsdcn
Johannesburg, Aug IS

Virtually unnoticed by the out-
ride world, cricket in Lite Trans-
vaal went fully multiracial last

week. The move, with similar
developments in other regions,
may prove to be a step towards
reopening the gates to the world’s
Test match grounds again to South
Africa's ostracized cricketers,

though officials on the spot are
not over-optimistic about this.
The Transvaal Cricket Council,

set up in Johannesburg a week ago
today, replaces three racial bodies
—the Cricket Union (white), the
Cricket Federation Inon-radal
with strong Indian membership),
and the African Cricket Federa-
tion. Their committee of 14 In-
clude five non-whites, four of them
Indians and one black. This, offi-

cial-; explain, represents present
relative memberships and playing
strengths-

Jack Chcetham, a former South
African captain, who has been a
persistant campaigner for non-
raclal cricket, is life president, but
will share executive office with
the leaders of the two non-white
bodies, Rashid Varachia and Joe
Ramensky. Another farmer cap-
tain of South Africa, Dr Alt
Bacher, is vice-chairman.
Dr Bacber, who returned last

weekend from a visit to Britain, is
enthusiastic about the prospects of
cricketing integration, but dis-
pirited by the lack of Interest in
cricketing circles abroad. Be
found sympathetic listeners at
Lord's and at several county
ground >i but admitted that only

a small number showed interest

in the non-racial move iu South
African cricket.

During his private visit he
brought the Test and County
Cricket Board up to date on the

situation In South African cricket.

A few British sympathizers told

him they considered South Africa

had now mare than met the
requirements laid down in 1970,
when they were expelled from
international cricket. " Unfortu-
nately, the majority of English

cricketers and officials either did

not know or did not want to know
wbat we are doing at home.”

He was disappointed that last

month’s tour of England by the

Datsun Willows, an unofficial

South African team woo Include

a black, an Indian and a Coloured,

was ignored by the British press,

though they played against two

county second Xls and several

respectable club sides. The
Japanese car firm are the some-

what unlikely sponsors of 5uum
African cricket and have taken

over the patronage of the Summer
Cup competition from Gillette.

in Dr Bather’s suburban sur-

sery. decorated by pictures of tbe

great South African touring teams
of the 1960s and cartoons or
that other cricketing doctor, W. G.
Grace, in action, I asked turn
about the chances of Sooth Africa
fielding a multiracial Test team
and of the emergence of non-
white players like Basil DROllvinra.
To be hottest, a Test team

PKjMd pn merit now would be all
white, but in two or three years
it may be a different story. We
don t have anyone in Dolly's class
at present, but there are many
promising Indian and Coloured

blacks?”
“wl a few outstanding

The Transvaal reforms will add
about 400 non-white players to

the province’s clubs, with Indians
predominating. Dr Bacher ex-

plained that black African interest

in cricket was mainly undeveloped
because of the all-consuming pas-

sion for football, which is played
tbe year round in black areas.

There are notable exceptions,
including two 21-vear-old aU-
rauuders who, with the stimulus of

high-class competition, could be
in tbe running for provincial, if

not national, honours. Duncan
Stamper and Edward Habane came
to prominence two years ago
when, as teenagers, they played
in a multiracial team who almost
beat Australia’s visiting stars.

Anxious to keep him available

in Johannesburg, cricketing

officials arranged for him to move
from his country area :o go to

school and live in Soweto. For
a time he shone in the Transvaal
Premier League with the non-
racial Crescents team, but has
since become affected by the

racial tension in Soweto and
refuses to play in the new non-
racial league because, be sa.vs,

black schoolboys are denied the
same cricketing facilities as whites
and it is “ useless unless cricket

is multiracial from school level ”,

Hahane, who did well with bat

and ball as a guest with a while

team last year, will this season

play for Balfour Park, Dr Backer’s

former dob. Tbe doctor himself

win continue coaching the non-

white Rangers team, for whom he

opened the bflttins last year vrfth

a rising Coloured batsman, Joe

Rubldge.

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretariat—Temporary& Part TimeVacancies—

LA CREME DE LA CREME

REUTERS

£3,600-£4,000
Reuters, tbe world news organisation supplying informa-

tion services to the media end business communities

throughout tbe world, requires a Secretary to work at

Send or Company level for tbe Sminaa Manager.
Applicants, aged 25 to 35, should have first class secre-

tarial skills and previous experience ac this leveL

The hours ot work are 10 am to 6pm. 4 weeks’ holiday

a year. Subsidised staff restaurant. Season ticket loan

after one year service.

For further details please contact Jacqttie GUIs
on 01-353 6060, ext 316

:

i
s

t

:

i
t

| SECRETARY/PA
are looking for an
with prior Agency

a Estate Agents in Chelsea

-J-
experienced Secretary/P-A.

/. knowledge to work for the Manager of our Country
v Department.

Salary is negotiable but at wtKdd be envisaged thee
X the applicant would warrant a figure ki excess of

i 0,500.

X Please telephone Miss Randall

± 01-351 2383

NON-SECRETARIAL

PARIS
For our European HoadQuarters
in Neullfy are need urgently 2 bi-

lingual (English-French) Execu-
tive Secretaries to work In our
Marketing Department. They must
have English shorthand, and a

lew years experience, must be
hard working and dynamic and
must be able to fit In the young
and cosmopolitan atmosphere al

the Headauarters.
Plane ring PARIS 7388803

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
for appointment.

Interviews will be held in London
on 22nd and 23rd August
Telephone London 01-235 38*8 on

22nd and 23rd August
Minimum salary Ff 45,000 par year

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
IT you ore over 23. paUeot
eindent. understanding- hard-
working. seif-motivated, and tf
you don't mind typing, boofc-

hsF"'
“

g, telephoning, why not

72a 3469 and ask for Stephen
Barclay since he Is looking tor
a PERSONAL ASSISTANT to
handle the secretarial and
admlnlsD-jUve rwjnjrrmeau °r
hts small London office. dose
id Marble Arch, good working
conditions. Salary £3.750 plus.

TOP SECRETARY
with 2nd language (Italian pre-
ferred! required by subsidiary
of a malar European groan to
help set up new offlcts In
S.W.l. Only those with flrsl-
class tiorifunrt and lypLon need
apply, salary ES.soo-S5.oen.
according to capability, condi-
tions and prospects oxcoUom.
Apply In conndance to Mia
General Manager. Talophonn:
834 1341, or In writing tn:
68 Warwick Square, S.W.l.

EXCHJLENT OPPORTUNITY
for experienced Secretary with
•rood shorthand/typlng to
Export Manager in axuandlna
Ho [born rtruj. Work Involve* or-
ganising travel arrangements,
dealing with an correspondence,
telrx and telephone contacts
with overseas clients.

Salary £3.500 to start.

St. Loonard's Employment
Agency 763 4159

Tempting Times

' OH HELP!
'

ADventure’s

been flooded with temp
bookings for Ad.
Agencies. Cell Julia

493 5122 fast!

NEED NEW WELLIES ?

Oct rid ot thosu dampened
spirits and wci foot and buy a
new winter wardrobe f—You
can do it IT you temp with ns
at our excellent rates. Contact
Joana Dyson

SENIOR SECRETARIES
_ Rrg-uiuncnt Consultants _ _3'b Trump Street EC2V SDA

01-606 1611.

MONEY, LOVELY MONEY
That's what our Temps say

rich week they work for us as
oar ol our well paid Secre-
taries. so ivhv noi you ?
We urgently need your skills

so phone now:

VICTORIA AT ST JAMES'S
Rpcruitmcnt Consultants

1 Siniiion Ground. S.W.l,
Ul-T9'» 4151

<1 nun. SI. James's Park Tube!

IMMEDIATE WORK ror Temporary
Secretariat graduates preferred i

in umv*rsltiv*. hospitals, media.
f>- Lonp it short booking*.
Prusarci Temp*. Lid. 629 ISjI/
1LKW.

£2.30 P.H Every onportunity to
enjoy wurfclnn In the City and
west End as* Senior Secretary
( snood, 100 / 601 .—Crura® Conan

i Consultants! 048 4&>S.

£2.20 p.h., a variety Of lop lobs.
SH or audio, tv est Endiylliy

i ipmis 10U - 60

1

. —- CARLER
PLAN 734 4284 .

£2.10 P.H. Waterloo area S«Uor
secretarial position. Metro* Aay.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

PART-TIME administrative assistant
v. iin accounts and wcreurtal
r -1'i.rtciu.c needed bv Harran &
Cnn-en lor Its advertlsenittit
Ue.won.'-nt. ri-duj, weeK. Iioors
lu IQ 7. or similar. OFTIcrs clow
to Victor!.. Station.—Pleaoo ring
Aneuo Savin -Taylor on U34 2.131.

PART-TIME, T, hours dally Lively
mcmio Audio Typist beerrury.
Per.iMncnt position In _ small
friendly ICnrary agency. Covent
Garden. Rtnn Murray PoUlnaw,Ko 678l between lu and 6.

STEPPING STONES

LONDON
.
PUBLISHERS seeks par-

son under 20 a* Part -Secretary w
handle subscription lists, orders,
other ora era! clerical duties. No
pronoun ttapenanco required out
good typing vital. Salary

-/Ph5ne Mr. CbwteTo?.
407 7566 .

JUNIOR _ SECRETARV/Buukltea tier
roquircd ror Mayfair offices.—
904 Sec. CoL

Book PubBahlng

EDITORIAL

ASSISTANT
To w.lwork In pleasant
offices. Publishing axpariane*
not vital, bat biology degree |
raeandal and typing desir-
able.

For further detail* please I
apply In mftfna to: _

P. J. Price, Director,
Edward Arnold PubHehen

Limited, m
2S ran Street, London 1

WIX 8LL-

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORM?

Would you like vt control poor
oniUBs? B« iuwiod on per-
sonal perfbrmance end
rmcauraged m develop into aManagemant poeUUm as Coun-
sellor with our huenuxionai
Pctwmtel Orgaw-adouriF you
have plenty or lmtLulve and
enloy a challenge call me for
more details Arm Moms.
734 09LI DRAKE PERSONNEL
^A^ency j . 235 Regain Street.

SUPERVISOR, aged 36-35. reqtnrod
Immediately lor students’ model
office In large secretarial college
in Hampstead. Impeccable secre-
tarial qualifications 'and good
comm erclaJ knowledge essential.
Exertion t Condidons. tnten«ilna
post. Pinasa write or telephone
Uio Director |

'

tic's college.

write ar telephone
or Training, St. Cod-

<v i uuuee, _2 Arkwright Hoad,
London. N.w.3. 01-455 9831.

vrt, 6 months contract, basic sal-
ary £500 monthly pins ftOUday
pay. Lexifluase instruction pro-
vided. Accommodation avallum e.
Experience and qnallflation* tn
theatre wink. Intensive care.

.

coronary care required. Contact
Kanson Nursing Agency. 1 Strut-
ton Ground. S-Wl, 01-799 4451
or 904 9088.

ADMIN ASSISTANT.Car Driver/'
Typist, over 18. to assist puh-
Usfitna houic. WXi.a. First
Jobber vranttan variety Ido*].—
Stella Fisher Bureau, 1X0 Sound.
W.CJ2. 836 6644 (atso open
Sxta.. 10 ua.-12.30 p_m. )

.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for
' ad organization. —- See

W.1,—-CntorviewT <en>.\. Busy
- and

YOUNO .ENERGETIC Nuraa/Medl-
pil Rocoptlonlai ror busy West
“ gson Medical Centre. Please

rat Rocomiojusi ror
Kenslnqson Medical Ce
rlrnj 383 7W6/T Uxt
ECfPTIOH 1ST / TEIRECEPTION 1ST / TELEPHONIST
pmbx 4 twin train on the
bound i . Typtno 45 w.p.m. Bright
arm Uvrty pawn with riMU
personality for

.
small friwully

company in W.l. _E2.BQ0.~-nmu Vanessa 01-734 0152.
Stan Placements. •

SECRETARIAL

JUSTERINI & BROOKS
LTD.

(Wide Merchants)

61 ST. JAMES’S STREET,

Mr. Richard Bridgoman. Pur-
chasing Director, requires a
Secretary of seme experience.
Speed and Bfllclomy most bn-
conant. Knowledge of foreign
languages not required.

AppUcathsis to .
wnttnp

oTHrioilnii full c.v. to Mr.
Bridge

PJL Co. W.l
IVe are looking for a young

Secretary to
.
work for a tody

consuiuin t tn our rapidly
expanding P.R. Conanltancy.
Consumers .

accounts. _ Non
smoker. Salary circa £5.000.
50p LVs and Interest free Ma-
son ticket loan.

Phone Mbs Sherwood.
01-491 4568.

LEGAL SECRETARY
For conveyanchm Partner In

hu»y wigmare Street Solldmrs'
Practice. Experience of legal
work essential.

Salarv £3.000 negotiable

Telephone Mr Levy

01-580 6183
[nr rurthcr details

BOOKWORM NEEDED. No. not to
read ah .day. but to be taught
buw books are produced. Partly
secretarial .work bat time and
scope to loam and participate
In the Interesting production
aapa« of book, publishing- Please
ring Beverne Flower on 834
AWl.

FULL-TIME Junior Sccrrtaiy/Book-
kw-per reqtdred for Mayfair
offices: 9.30-5 SO, with one hour
lunch break r £33+ p.w.t basic
knowledge or bookkeeping ro-
olured but will inIn.—Telephone

IHUT.

KNIGHTSBRIDCE AD ACENCV
needs a lively, rtlkdent PA Ktc
with a good ipnea of humour
to assist Director with brand
iw*w diems. Hectic enrlranmenl.
£3. WO. -laygar Careers. 730
SUB.

SECRETARY. £1.300 plus. M work
lor Managing atrecior or Fond
CtmwM. ELI ; good shorttuplJ-
tyoiiig and Udev : age 35 tosO

53%, sJE
tsn.

INTERNATIONAL RECORD Com-
,

party.—Company secretary re-
quires Orat-ckiae eecretazy. U04

Steve Ovortmry. 493 9461.

interior. DESION fast mcpaitmng
W.L Croup needs PA./Sec.
30s -u> work wuh jrMsg Execu-.
are. Good formal *MUS. baste-
ally atuuente. rxdnared to but-
vive temporary sotllihg down
period. Souag. OoxUSa peewo-
-

r. Around £S.T
—

COLLEGE UUtVnt If-'
al-
ii

SECRETAMAL

BOOK
PUBLISHING

The Sales Manager or Edward

Our ptwiaont ufftcea axw attuaced
In wi i between both Green-
Park and Bond. .

Street tube
sradoasi nod ivorsans hours ere
flcrtbls. A good salary wiu bo
paid to the right appflcanr and
luncheon vouchers are provided.

Pleeae write with detafla or
Mmume:

EDWARD ARNOLD
.{PUBLISHERS) llHirob'

25 HID Strom.
London wix 8LL<
01-483 8S11,

Sw^Sd™11

^
Secretary waded to work

8
with Social Scientists under-
taking research and change.
Prelect responsibilities re-
quire liaising with unions.
companies and community
groups. Good shorthand, typ- *
log. the ability to organise 5
and ran a smell office arid a S
pleasant telephone manner. S
starting salary not lass than S
£3,200. S

= PInn ’plume FMdy Abraham 5
S TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE 5

01-435 7111 art. 477.
J|

ARTS ORGANIZATION

Aria to . EducaUoo. Provim

lA/JU

-——U skUe mnldst hac-

ArtsY tor. GreaserV AeefinlgtlM1 HR.

LONDON SURGEON
needs

SECRETARY
lu busy and uueresdig brsc-
Hce m uartay Street area.
Nursing expwMnca (oarucu-
tarty , operating

, theatre i

would be an admuani.
Attractive terms sab)ect to
expcnence.

Td. 01-580 2478

NW LONDON
TO £3.100

SECHETABY IdW assist tha General
lu N.W. Londonmu known Company.

-This Job win suit someone
aged- 26+ who wants to get
tnwflvad with the administra-
tive side In addition to a cer-
tain amount M shorUuLnd-
typlng.

.3. LQITOON CAREERS
- 01-794 0202 -

- FAST MOVING

.

Very fast growing autono-
mous offshoot of conflUnncraift
JTOulrrs Srr./PA Jar Gotoral
Manager. At pennant homed in
silo Oily grotty offices near Sol-
fridoee but Wtu probably move
twice within the next yew. we
are building a chain or food
shops and restaurants. Hie lob
will appeal to someone who
nennbiflttr wants u loam how
to run .a bustossa. Tjrptaa.
.ihorthana and aunty a com
•PsswtHai. ‘

- . i _ : .
Phono or write I. Lake.

American Dream Food Com-
ytogr.^gp^North Audley Street.

- SsBiry A5.558-C3.B50.

. 629 0706

ACTION !
•

Director, of mtmatimu Blm
coropmy in covens Garden
needs experienced Socman^
PA with shorthand for varied
and tnterra ting work. Must
have administrative ability and
Mtf-nMttvadan with . an
orgBidaad mind and sense of
humour. Some knowledge or
<0m seen# profSable.- but
responsibility and (Uscretton
more important.

Salary £3.200 p-a.

.Box 19S9J. The 'Item.
AH letters will receive a reply.

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL
“

HEADMASTER’S
• SECRETARY

required aa soon. as possnse
’ Applications wttb tha names

and addresses of Iwe referees
to the Headmaster. Uppingham
School, Buuand. LE16 90E.

Tel.: Uopbwham t057292>
2216. from whom further In-
formation may be obtained.

GET INVOLVED IN
SMALL DIAMOND CO,

£3,000
• We -are looking for a smart
Sec. with, shorthand and. an
aWitty, to be P/A to two direc-
tors. IT yon are good an toe

' Phone . and can get on with
outers you could bp Owncroon
we are looking for. Benefits
include a .good dticouwt on |w-

EMBASSY S.W.7-

rsradaat's Dool. i tsndh

Bnior secretarial assistant tor
fresting post In connection

. with education, arconunodzi ion '

and gancral welfkrc or the stu-
dents. Good shorthand and

.
typing « well as a G.C.E.
qualification required.

Hours 10 a n> lo S p.n.
Salary a'ppm. £3 . 600 .

PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01-5S4
45SB.

SECRETARY/TYPIST to look alter
2 Olrecfore. Smjli. friendly Ken-
sington office. Suit local rrel-

. dent, who mtlovs ss liuere?ung
post' Id, ploaunt stuToundlnpa.
SaUrre rtrea U3.300. For further
dn*jiCs rail Cooucom Staff
UI2B t Kensington i or B36 2875
Strand i.

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD
consult the mens on lob selec-
lion. Brook Street Qvmcas have
valuable up-to-date information
an poets available. Male or Ionite
Sacrotorlefl win* unpuao*** plmaa
rtKfl 01-950 0821. Brook &r»«

‘ overseas.

BOOK PUBLISHERS'
.
EDITOR

requires literate Secretary early
Sdpinmbar. madero offices. gtn»d

gSFr
4

.

T
ot
u®®! Boau - “1R

PUBLIC RELATIONS—Slosne So-
Co needs capable, sensible and
cheerful secretary to .run lovely
mall PJI. office. Interest in
nroneny - rtevetonturnt useful. 1b
CX.5O0.— Jaygar
.IlM.

Career*. 50

EMC./P.A- for Public Relations
eomaanv In E.C 4 : person with
good HDOtton and organlTtnq
aUntty : age SO plus : aalarv.
pood. nog-—Judy Fremnan Em-

• giarsiHif Agency, sas aais.

•is
iLLKMCINc job .

walking with
under of small charity, to help'

Oribrd "stmet/roiqntuun
. Cour

Road. E3-0O0.—01-636 5570.

KnightsbRiOge. chaming- young
M.D.. Containor orgahizaHOfl.*

”4tsh. pood•m
iUb».

m.D-. wnamw organ
needs- P-A_/Sac. 34Ph.
formal Extravorr
sood mw. small- di
office. £3.500 pa. —
Ctuasss Bureau 589

FUBLfSfffNC .- SBCRdlWUlfi—/Sc
the widest • dtnice . It’s always

SBCRBTARI8S FOR ARCHITSCTS.
Permanent /ramjjqrniy "poMikms.
AMSA Agadty. 01-754 O&^L -

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
FOR DIRECTOR AND GENERAL

MANAGER
TYiFs position requires someone who is capable of

working, to a farge extent, on his/her own initia-

tive, as their Director travels abroad quite fre-

quently.

Good shorthand/typing skills are essential, and a
knowledge of Germain or French would bB an added
advantage. Ago preferred 22-plus.

Excellent salary and working conditions. Also Com-
pany Pension Scheme and Sickness Benefit

Scheme.
Please apply to

:

Mrs. M. Bright Personnel Manager,
Corporate Services

smiths nvnusTRiEs UMrnca
Cricklewood, N.WJL

Toi. No. 452-3333 ext 2280

National Radiological
Protection Board

TOP SECRETARIES
In a adentine aavlroomenl

We require two senior level
Secretaries at our Harwell
hndfluananL- Apart Cram tho

iaDth/taP
baud/ typing. taiUaUve. and
lurtjment which we look tor

Inodlcal tBrmtnolnfly would be
useful—but . la not essential.

A' safety in the range £5.200-
£4.000 is offtrwJ. octumllna to
ability and cnnerlencB. together
with excdiant canduioaa end
benefits.

Write or tdanhona ror fur-
ther details and an duplication

. form to the Personnel Officer
IB/781 National Radlotogtcal
Profaction Board. Harwell. Dld-
cMj Oxford. tTeL : OtU-583

We must find adaptable

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

InlenuUag opportunity tor
younB person idth good skills

to )oln hard working friendly
team with lots of client con-
tact. Based Cadogan 5q. Good
fringe benaftts. 4 weeks holi-

day. Salary a.a.e.

Phone now for inlervlow

01-581 1269.

NATIONAL CHARITY
Two Secretaries looking for

job sail traction are required in
our Wellare and Administration
offlees. Shorthand not essential
lor the aumlnlstrailvo past but
both will require qualities or
atupUbiLty. willingness to help
ana team, and the obUUr to
cope with both a variety oi tbe
unexpected and the routlno-
Hours 9.30 to 5 p.m. Salaries
Cfi.600-£2.a00 .

' Phone 01--W6 5251 or write
for full details to Administra-
tive Assistant. _NATIONAL .DEAF

31
CHILDREN'S SOCIETY.

, Gioocester Place. London.

MEDICAL NEWS
. ff you can't decide whether

yon would Ukc to work Fur a
ponrauaper or In a hosoiul.
cetnuni use two arid -work' for
us. We are a weekly iirwstwpcr
for G-P.s ' situated in the
Strand, and there Is a vacancy
as Secretary to the Editor for
someone wanting an interesting

.
and responsible job.

Salary around £3.000.

KING: SARAH BLAKE.

01-836 8586 .

SENIOR SECRETARY
£3,400 PLUS

WorW-kS for tho Financial

Director of a large and wen
established Retail Company
near Bakar Street. Good
shorthand typing -speeda - assen-

tlal as la ability to conummlcato
well with senior staff. Definite-

ly not a boring Job, lots Of

administrative work.
'

Phone: 01-723 0934 Eor
interviews.

SECRETARY '

NEAR BAKER STREET
Hie Executive tn .chare* of

our Saif*. Advertising, Press
and Public Relations needs a
reliable and efficient Socretarv
aged 25 + . Good afiortfund
speeds essonttai as la excellent
telephone manner and the, abi-
lity ID communicate weH to
senior management.

PHONE MISS S. SHIELDS.
Assistant Personnel Officer.
01-252 1222 for Interviews.-

• £4,000
DOGSBODY

If you like Immense variate,
are young, intelligent, have
good S/T and onloy a goad
laugh, small. rrienttly EC3
Commodity Brokers would hnm
10 see you- CAREER CASE.
Enrplaymnu Agency, l- Philpot

626 9421

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

EOR PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZATION

A vacancy exists vrlih this
Professional Oroanballon In
W.CJ rur an Administrative
Assuant with Secretarial skllfa
(ituruiand arefMTed but not
esseuUBl) to deal with the
xnonberahlD and xanrtnatlon
•Lit of the orpatotaflun-

Good prospccta for practical.
hardwoeUnn narsou. Four
wvofc#' annual leave pres 1 day
off pm- month and subsidised
meals.

Salary not less chan
£330 P-a-

TeL Mr. Lue : 387 6005

ITS LEGAL I

cs.aoo ^ E C.

4

Floating audio " with exp..
21-25

ES.OOO E.C.4
Copy typist- 25-55

£3.350 W.C.3
Conveyanidiifl or Utigatiac

audio

£3.500 E.X
Company sxp. and shorthand

for Letml Adriser

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU,

53 Fleet St.. E.C.4.

553 7696.

EFFICIENT SECRETARY reqtllrei

for Senior Partner of Proper^
Consultants In sopor Mavfar
officea. Salary neg. c. £5.000 +
bonus. Telephone 01-734 770i.

EDUCATIONAL

UNSDOWNE TUTORS
FAILED G.C.E’s ?

POOR GRADES ?

Our ouccess with one year and
retake G.C.E coureas Is based
an combining intensive small
group tmnoa wMh exam tased
inching In a friendly, lively

We have our own wed-equipped
science lotos, and can therefor*-
offer the fu/l range of G.C.E.
<* o " and ** A r' level*- as
well a* Oxbridge entrance.

77 Ladtornke Road
Holland Park. W.11

01-727 1579

fnarhing Establishmeats

Da yon need to Improve " O "
or "A level resulls 7 For
Free Advice on availabte Course*
consult: ....THE

Gaebitas-thring
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
6. 7 * 8 suckvuia 8weer.

PlcoteUly, London WIX 2BB
Trf: 01-754 0161

who have advised on an,aspects
of Independonl Education for
over a Century.

Free Advice on
Coureas consult:

available

" -
• THE

GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
9. 7 ft U Sockvlue Strert.

Piccadilly. London WIX 2BR
Tel. 01-754 0161

wna have advised on all asprcLs
of Indeuendent Education for
over a Century.

RAILED ' A ” LEVELS T Tuition
Upper Stxth level m one or tt

Science sabjecu to Sivy mi
yuatfi prepared to da part eu
Laboratory- Steward work, int
pendent Boys' Boarding Scho
south west England.—Apply B
2316 J. The Times.

G.C.BL DEGREE and Professlor
•xams Tuition bv post. Free ort
pectus W. MllUaan. M.A.. Dot
AJ4. Wolsay Hall. Oxford O;
6PR. Tel. OH&5 54251. 34 hrs.

G.C.e. O ana A ” le<

.
courses commencing Sect. 32’
Far Information contact Bolbc
Tuiortan College. 47 Red LI
SI.. London WCI. 01-405 80-

MBS. THOM SETT'S Socrelarial C
Imp. Oxford. Four perr class, t

terra courses. OB65 731650.

nanBaHUHNanBMMHMnMHHHMHBUHT

Whenyou
want to getpersonal

useThelimes.
Lost touch with an oM friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversaiy greetings? Make upa row? Place a
message in the renownedTimes Personal Columns- they

appear daily,and you'd be surprised how many people

rend them.
For funher informatkm, ring 01-837 3311,

Manchester 061-854 1234

iaaiMaiaMaaMaiMaaaaflBBaaBaBaaaaaaaBaiaa
IBBBBBBN UBBRVBB RBBBBBBBBBBIIB
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£6,000 plus Appointments
fflBTBT

......... r.

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL
RICE EXECUTIVE

"A Trading Company based in London S.E.1 with world- 5
wide interests require a Senior Executive, preferably i

'
: ' at Director level, capable of developing their existing £

-
; \

1 - '

,
"

.
Rice Department. The position gives a unique oppor- £

-- - •'.V.'.tunity for a person with a proven high degree of drive x
=-l.V and ability. *

_ 'S .. The applicant, preferably with graduate or equivalent y
^ .’Standard, should be able to handle large deals end be X

----- well conversant with marketing trends. Some overseas X
:

; 'travel Involved. &
‘
i

•,

Remuneration will be by negotiation. X
T

•
i Please send details of past career and £

salary required to: +
= Mr Roy Kinchin, V.

GENERAL PRODUCE & FIBRES LTD.. X
,

“'’2 - is-'
J^ 1-7 St, Thomas Street. London SE1 9RY. y

[

r Replies treated in strictest confidence. S

... *'•' IB* ^

? EUROPEAN LEGAL COUNSEL
*

|
European headquarters of U.S. electronics company requirus [rj-

touse lawyer based In London. A challenging position with unlimited
fppmijnitics for advancement.

•- K
.

17
!lS.

<

fPS
!i8fu

L
must

.

h* and »° accept heavy
•esponsjbil ity. should have at least 7 year*

-

experience in dealing
: .-.‘litb Irtarnallorral commercial legal work (preferably aome part of

r.rhieh with > U-S. multinational) and must be able to communicate
" Frenc

£,
Bnd/°J German with English as mother tongue. Age

- wtween 30 and «. “

-~ Salary will be in the range of Et0,D0O-£T2,00O depending upon
• xpertwice and ability, pita beneflta.

p

A _frtf«yfewij»IU he held la London during September. Please send
y -Nvv tanfftfiate ly lo the company's London solfcHore, Messrs.

SU*,,t’ "***• L00d00 W1X 7PH-

*r International Sales Executive
y •

Leading jynerican manufacturer of dissolving
*:and paper making grades of wood cellulose pulp with
London office requires representative who Is prepared

travel extensively throughout Europe and the Middle
- East. Applicants must write and speak fluent
English and at least one other European language,

.. preferably German or French. Please reply in confi-
knee giving salary requirements and enclosing
isomplete resume to:

Bex 2145 J, The Times.

XPERIENCED MANAGER
AND TRADER

.vacancy occurs In the London office of an American
3d firm for a Manager (ess) with proven experience and

in the .procurement and selling of canned pork
- ducts mid frozen cooked meats. The successful appli-
:'c must he capable of rapidly expanding the existing
Dover.

- -ary and benefits in the £8 ,000-£10,000 range will be com-
—nsurate with experience and ability.

For further deails phone 01-907 6359 after 6.30 pm

OPPORTUNITIESFOR
RESERVOIR ENGINEERS
Thereareanuniberofpositions availableforexperienced reservoir engineers^vriih
a major ini^gratyfj frWPpuny lyajwi *» Wwitwn

THEPOSITION
This group is responsible for j[iei foi evalnaticai of fields under primary-

,

secoodary and fintiaty recovery scheme^ and for the denrdkipmenr andeamme
eVahatjonofcptmTiTm Heplftfi^pfr

ipp ft^gfltfo

Po8nions3 3S a member ofa projectteam ranmsring ofthree to five engineers and
teribcnoIpgistSs are available for individuals with approximately three years’
reservoir engineering experience- Positions as a leader ofproject team, tvould be
aagactivewthosew&firc<giiioreyearsreserTOxrcaagineeringbadqground.
These positions offer a challenging, n-eftwiwii environment and provide a high
degree ofprofessional autonomy.
Remuneration in the $18,000-530^00 range (approx. £9,500-^x6,000) is offered
plus a comprehensive benefits package. Assistance with relocation expense is

provided,

THECANDIDATE
Suitable candidates will have, as a minimum, a bachelor's degree in engineering,
and tiiree years’rdemmtreservnirgngii'iggring experience. Any related pyppyignge

would be a definite asset. The ideal candidate trill fa* a srif fayirrer rmH he nhle CO

work withaminimum cfsuperriskHi.

THECOMPANY
Gulf Oil CiiTwda js a fnTly intrgrfifwd nit erwnpsny with significant o3 and gas

production in Western Ganada. An active coloration program encompasses
Western Canada, the McKenzie Delta, the Beaufort Sea, the Arctic Islands,

offshore Fjwaertt CamaAttj aiiri rrffaWww Gteffllmd. Tn arlrfitinrip the Company is

activein developmentofthe'Tar Sands qfWesteni Canada.
With’a broad base ofoperations and an aggressive program in a number ofareas,
ww»llww nppnTtin-ifripqfbf nAwnffwiiwir wrier for qnalified personnel.

THELOCATION

The work location is Calgary, Alberta, a fully modem dry of 500,000 people

located 120kilometersfoomtheRod? Mountains. The area has all amenities and
excdlatttfkdliriegfor year-round recreation. The standard of living is very high,
theprovincial feenme tax rate jg The Iramest tn fi»iwtn

3
and ffiwe is nn pmcineiaf

retail tax.

Interestedcandidatesshoald£m^vnrdad£ta3edresmn£byAIRMAILto:

Properties under

£25,000

Redcoort, Pyrford, near Woking, Surrey.

GulfCHlCazmda Limited,
W.G.Russell,

P.O.Box 130,

Calgary,Alberts
Canada T2P2HY

Middle East

Appointments

•^CCOMIMG andADHMSTRATION

—r MANAGER
£14,000 p.a.

' idlan Company with projccis in Caspian Soo area (MMItwnnwji
. ;i1b) invites applications from Acconatmots. a*ea 3M0, with

jnifiraiion experience acquired during the course of tbtir career*,

ila is m veil estabiisbed project, -iriib fanpkmeniad procedures
moving bun Hie growing stage- .

7 -month contract, with housing and car supplMiL Tax free salary

;T -ran.

ease write in confidence, enclosing details of past experience, to

:

Ch?rpgli. 7 SoDifanidr Street. London W2 2PR. Iniemiew, wiU
. inupd in London daring week: commencing 29th August, 1977.

-pointmenfs Vacant

WEAR FREE BEFORE
UNIVERSITY?

Wouldyou like ajob with variety to fill in

he months before university? We are an

rtemational firm, and are looking for ayoung

-ran orwoman with intelligence, a strong

rterest in current affairs and a willingness to

. pi; outand about in London. Please contact

%!erie Dibley on01 -831 7130, ext. 337.

1

't AYMM, Rol Is House, a a a A A
f Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, Al ^w\/V\
ipndonEC4.

T W T m

ADMINISTRATION/OPERATIONS

MANAGER

THE LUXEMBOURG HEAD OFFICE OF.
.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BANK
WITH MIDDLE EAST ORIENTATION

Candidates should be thoroughly experienced in all important Branch
Banking Departments and functions and have successfully handled
the position of Branch Accountant or Administration Manager.
Experience in International Administration/Operations at Branch
and/or Head Office level will be an advantage.

Knowledge of French and/or German desirable. The position would
be of interest to those currently earning about £7,000 p.a. Foreign
allowances would apply on transfer to Luxembourg.

Applications accompanied by detailed curriculum vitae may be sent
in strictest confidence to

:

True marine properties with
their own long frontage to the
sea are comparatively rare in
the market command high
prices when they are. Such
locations are always popular,
not only for the possibilities

they offer for boating and sail-

ing but also because, if close
to an established yachting
centre, they offer interesting

and ever-changing views of
the busy marine scene. Two
nmistral properties of this kind
are for sale, both with con-
siderable potential-
one is called The Sloop, at

Cowes, Isle of Wight lc is

reached from the High Street

buz gives directly on to the
harbour, to which it has a
total frontage of 135ft across
the end of the property and
down one side, part of the
quay dating from the 17tb
century. The present house
was an old malt house which
now has a main living accom-
modation consisting of a large

sitting room and two bedrooms
on first and second floors, with
a large .

noreroom on the
ground floor.

The e includes two modern
shops on the High Street, both
let. but with a three-roomed
fiat above, which is vacant.

The whole property coven
about half an acre and also

has outline planning permission
for a two-storey house. A
price in the region of £100.000

is being asked through Knight
Frank and Rudey and Wilson.
Mordant and Sons, of London.
The other properly is

North Shore House, in

Panorama Road, at Sandbanks.
Poole. Here, there is a fron-

tage to Poole Harbour of about
225ft and the whale property
covers about three-quarters of
an acre. The house, which
nwrig modernization and
redecoration, has two main
reception rooms, a study,

morning room and breakfast

room, and sue main bedrooms,
with a further bedroom on the

second floor. The property
has potential either as a house
in its own right or for
redevelopment, subject to
planning petmission. The
agents are Adams Reach and
Wright, of Poole, who are
thinking in terms, of £100,000

to £120,000.
Quite a lot of money is also

wanted for a boose called

Millfieid, in Dorking Road.

Attractions

of the

seafront
Tadworth, which is for sale at
£150,000. The bouse, which
is in the Queen Anne style, is
thought to have been built by
Sir Guy Dawber in 1911 and
has a large reception boll,
three reception rooms (some
with fine moulded ceilings)
two bedroom suites and three
further bedrooms, as well as a
playroom and staff rooms.

A feature of the grounds of
It acres is a 17th century
windmill which has recently
been restored, and there is a
43ft long heated swimming
pool with a large changing
room. The sale is through
Mann and Co., of Epsom.
A different style of house

altogether is Bridge House, at
Castle Eaton, Gloucestershire,
named alter a nearby bridge.

over the Thames. The house,
which is built of Cotswold stone
with a stone roof, is basically
Elizabethan in origin

1 but has
a Georgian front. Accommoda-
tion runs to three reception
rooms, five bedrooms and a
dressing room.
Good features are a Georgian

oak staircase, a pine ornamen-
tal mantel with Wedgwood in-

sets in the drawing room, and a
fine array of old beams. Out-
side there is a flagstone terrace
and about one acre of garden.
The price is £42,500 through
John German Ralph Pay, of
Ramsbury.
A possible due to the age of

Bryn Celyn Hall, near Pwllheli,

in north Wales, is a stand of
six Monttrey pines, which now
dominate the 3| acres of
grounds. They are estimated to
be about 300 years old and the
story is that they were planted

by a former owner, a sea cap-

tain, who brought home the
seeds. Additions were made to
the house in 1867 and it now
has three reception rooms and
five bedrooms. Tt is priced at
about £40,000 and the agents
are Jackson-Stops and Staff,

Chester.
Two Interesting London prop-

erties are available on long
leases. One is Lindsey House,

in Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, which
has a grade two listing as being
of special architectural or his-

tone Interest. It was built to-

wards the end or the seven-
teenth century but on the site

of an earlier farm once owned
by Sir Thomas More.

Previous owners of the pres-
ent house include Isambard
Kingdom Brunei and in more
recent years. Sir John hiflls.

The house is set back from the
road behind a waDed courtyard
and has three main reception
rooms with a drawing room on
die first floor, two main bed-
room suites and nine further
rooms, including a self-con-

tained four-roomed fiat on the
top floor. There is also off-

street parking for several cars.
A National Trust lease with
about 73 years unexpired on a
fixed ground rent of £5 a year
is being offered through Gross
Fine and Krieger Chalfcn at

£365,000.
The other London properly is

1 Pembroke Villas, London,
\V8, just off Edwardes Square,
Kensington. It Is a double
fronted house built in 1S25
with additions made later in
the century and is reached by
way of wrought Iron gates and
a stone- flagged front garden.
There is off-street parking.
Many original features, such as
moulded ceilings, arc retained
in the rooms. There are two
main reception rooms, a study
and six bedrooms. A lease with
about 80 years unexplred at a

ground rent of £150 a year is

being offered through Howard
Minter and Co.
Somebody wanting a modern

home in pleasantly wooded sur-

roundings not too far from
London would be interested in

a new development called Red-
court, in Forest Road. Pyrford,
near Woking. Surrey, being car-

ried oat by E. Clarke and Sons
(Homes) Xtd, of Addlestoue.

On a site of 4J acres it is pro-

posed to build a total of 14
honses In tbe traditional Geor-
gian style, each with four bed-

rooms, two bathrooms,, two
main reception rooms inter-

communicating by glass-

panelled doors, and a study. A
good feature Is a sensibly-sized
iTtffl ty room, adequate for most
domestic appliances. A show
house has been completed as
representative of the style aHd
is priced at £45.000. Tbe agents
are Gascoigne-Pees, of Woking.

| EASTBOURNE
a Fiochold 1st floor large b/c
S3 Flat. Central, nr. Elation.
!S Good residential road. 1 all-
i3 ling room/dincr. bathroom,
Eff separate w.c., kitchen.

£13.250 Freehold
S Phone, ownings. 01-959 4508m or Eastbourne 63B523.

Country

property

DJ D,)

1 PQ) DJ
BUCBEU.4 BMIMO
E&UJmshcd 1H37

Near M40
London 40 miles

Part or Gi-orgkin holier i old
Viuragci. scl {-contained family
accommodation. 3>5 n/eoplfon.
break taat 'kitchen. J.b bed-
rooms, 2 baUiraoms. garano,
qarden. Ail at Uie tool oC The
Ghlltr-nu. Often ovc-r £50.000.

BUCKELI. & BALLARD
58 Cornnurkoi Sircoi. Orient.
0X1 3HU. Tel. I 0565 40801.

Whiteheads

PETeRSFIELB. HANTS.

At Ira dive secluded residence In

charming situation, 4 reception,

sun room, kitchen, utility. 0

bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. Detached
3 bBdroomed cottage. Outbuild-

ings. harp tennis court. Main
services. Grounds of approx. 61
acres. For sale bv public auction

2dih September. 1077.

Details Whiteheads. 34 High
Street, PelcrcflcM. Tel. 2681.

EARLY VICTORIAN
VICARAGE

Situated dclIehUtil HeniordShlre
vtuiqc 1 50 mrns Liverpool St.)
rilevaied site. Excellent views
of the Lea Valley, appro:.', ft
acres Mature tprdciw, Accom.
on 5 floor? comprising 6 bed-
room,. 2 bathrooms, entrance
tiaU. rocopi.. dining room, klt-
err-n plus conservatory.
.vimc- basement" workshop,
siorjno etc. Soaro lor 4 cars.
Gas fired c.h.

Freehold £49,000 d.ji.o.
01-235 0479

Gerald Ely

1 s - J
~

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Spey has arisen m Ike Tbnes Marketing Department for *
• Uartiettna Executive,

<n« (or a. similar qiiattflcatlan).

/ £* experience tn k marketing environment
Tffjnii

.
*08 . as will be tbe ability to work without rio«e

' Italy which will dependent OreM end experience, is la the range at C3.500-S4.500 M-
! write giving full personal and career details to:

J The Employment Mhw.
I

Times Newspapers Limited, ,

- i 200 Gray's Inn Rood.
,

^ London WC1X BOL

_ - 4
; f ^teRAL VACANCIES

: : tort international

V GROUP
seek tot

JDE-OIL TRADER

GENERAL VACANCIES

editorial assistant
required by the

CENTRAL OFFICE OP
INFORMATION

' fSS*
**. Hotel

tiff- »rus now wn
$!* Eaton PlaceT

nil
PUBUSMCR^gditortal
-me. son Secretarial.

&: ¥
y-4-'

London
& Suburban

property
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John Mendelson argues that anti-immigrant marches should be banned

The National Front must not be allowed to

carry on this dangerous provocation
The decision of the National
Front to organize a num-
ber oE deliberately provocative
marches in areas with a large
immigrant population is the
most serious threat to civil lib-

erties in recent years.

The siting of these marches
and demonstrations is crucial

to the argument. The organi-
zers of the National Front and
their supporters have openly
admitted that they are going
into parts of cities and towns
with a high percentage of immi-
grants to tell them “to get

out”. This clearly stated in-

tention was again underlined in

a series of radio interviews con-

ducted at the beginning of the

Lewisham march last Saturday
and broadcast on Sunday morn-
ing.

When asked "Why are you
here taking part in this demon-
stration ? ” the National Front
members replied :

“ We are

here to tell die blacks that they
should not be here”. Others

replied: “They should not be
here. We have a right to be
here, but the blacks should not

be here.” The second main
reason was: “I am here for a
punch-up.”

This proves that
_
the

National Front organizers

deliberately ordered their sup-

porters from many parts of the

United Kingdom into Lewisham
to provoke violence and

_
to

create conditions of political

violence.

It is quite clear that we are
here a long way from the tradi-

tional right of British citizens

to engage in peaceful assembly
end demonstration to propagate
their views or to show support
for a cause.
The purposes of the National

Front in going into Lewisham
and Birmingham can be
summed up in these two propo-
sitions:

1.—The National Front wants
to intimidate physically mem-
bers of the immigrant popula-
tion to frighten them into leav-

ing this country.

An occasional series on new
words and new meanings.

The environment is all around

us, linguistically as well as phy-

sically. Tbe Department of the

Environment has not only

blotted she landscape with its

three giant matchboxes on end

in Marsfaam Street. It has also

blotted the language by giving

official recognition to one of

the woolliest vogue words of

our time. In the old days minis-

tries were named after what
yon might call concrete objects

such as bousing and public
works. The environment is a

conveniently hazy and preten-

tions clock far the generally

2.—The National Front wants
to provoke a breach of fixe

peace to bring about violent
action either by themselves or
by their political opponents.

If these essential aims of the
marches are once established
and realized, drey should be
seen as clearly unlawful under
the existing law. The Home
Secretary could and should
therefore, without delay, de-

clare such marches illegal and
instruct the police to prevent
them from taking place.

This decision should not be
left to the Foffioe Commissioner
in London, or do chief constables
in other parts of the country.

It is a decision clearly withm

the resjronsflrilities of the Home
Secretary. He should snake it
hinmcpif, id be OOuM pmUpb it

udder existing legislation.

H lit is accepted that the
National Front; marches are or-

ganized for unlawful purposes
it will be cleanly seen that the
Commissioner of the Metropoli-

tan Police is quite wrong in has

assertion that it is has duty to

uphold the right of peaceful
demonstration when applied to

the march into Lewisham.
It is micotenable the

police should be ordered into

action t»_ protect unlawful
iflMiTMTKytranamM

j organized for
unfawiBul proposes, and ft is a
tragedy tixat tftfis was mac real-

ized hi rttimfw* before the tragic

events of Saturday.

The tactics of ribe Nanftmal
Front lenders are identical to
tire safltfics enqAoyed by Adolf
Hitler fin the early 1920s when
be was organizing die assault
on the Weimar Republic.
Recent historical research has
established that Hitler based
his instructions to the early SA
upon the Allowing proposi-
tikras : danwnahitiiiiiiis in pre-
dominantly woririogdass areas
until a faugh,percentage of active

trades mtionists ; demonstra-
tions in areas with a consider-
able Jewish population ; in-

strnctikjns deEbecstely Co pro-
voke inridmte leading to vio-

lence ; to establish M
ofae domxi-

imtfom of the streets" by the
HMerkie moveaneos.

It was the failure of the gov-
ernments and par&ament of the
Weimar Republic to understand
this and to act with effective

legal measures that was finally

responsible for the eventual
downfall of democracy in Ger-
many.
The tactics of the National

Front are obviously copied on
Eider’s principles, only the role
of the chief scapegoat has
changed. Instead of the Jews
coloured people have been made
tiro target for hatred mid vilifi-

cation, Tins campaign is there-

fore deliberately attempting to

Environment: a no through route all round us
harmful activities of ministers

and bureaucrats.
Environment arrived in

English in 1603 to mean the
action of environing or the

state of being environed, hi the
way time the heavens environ
the earth. It came from the
French word environ, round
about, end was related so trirer

and to veer. Carlyle, that fit-

fully fuliginous and atrabilious

tripudialtnr on short Anglo-
Saxon words when he could
invent a Frenchified poly-

syllable, gave environment its

modern Tramming m the middle
of the last century. He

_

is

credited with the introduction

of the meaning of the objects

or the region smioimrirng any-
thing, as in: "Baareuth, with
its load, picturesque environ-

ment." Carlyle was also re-

sponsible for the less creditable

ftest use of environment to

mean the conditions under
which any person or thing lives

or is developed ; the sum total

of influences which modify and
determine the development of
life or character. Hie wrote, in

a sentence that would not
escape pruning by the fastidious

subeditors of The Times :
“ In

such on element with such, an
environment of circumstances.”

In the past 20 years the
environment has been widely
taken up and loosely extended
both as a word and as a cause.
Not before time, we have
started to be concerned about
the effect of man upon his
environment, which consists,

man being the feckless and sal-

fish beast that he is. mainly
of pollution and waste. People
say things Eke "the general
public can assert its constitu-

tional right to a viable, maxi-
mally-degraded environment ",

And we appfemd the vague
sentiment, while deploring the
imprecise language. We have
environment areas, controls,

and nrimsters ; asm environ-
mental sciences such as meteor-
ology, geology, and ocean-
ography. Environmentalism is

a theory of the prims? influ-

ence of environment on the
development of a person or
group. An environmentalist is:

either somebody who believes

in or promotes the theory de-
fined at the last sentence; or,

more commonly, somebody con-
cerned with tiro problems of

the environment, mid especially
with the effects of uncontrolled
pollution of the earth’s atmo-
sphere. The latter is also
described as an rati-poButionist
or a specialist in human ecol-

ogy.

In the jargon of mndero art,

an environment is a work of
environmental art: a form of
art that encompasses the spec-
tator instead of confronting
him with a fixed or
object. An. *givimB>mpwta1i<r in
dm context ran also mean an
artist who creates environ-
mental art.

As can be inferred from, the
above, the word can by now
mean almost anything. The
Londnq Borwrii of Camden
has started putting up signs
that read “Environmental

deprive coloured British citizens

of their political rights, with
the eventual aim of physical
expulsion from the United
Kingdom.
The second aim of the Nat-

ional Front is the distraction of

our parliamentary democracy
and the eventual elimination of
the political freedom of all

British citizens, black or white:
It is therefore the clear duty
of government and Parliament
to stop the unlawful campaign -

marches now with effective

action.
Jean-Paul Sartre in his fam-

ous essay on anti-Semitism
reaches a sensational conclu-
sion, which at first sight shocked
many of his readers. Sartre
argued that anti-Semites and
racialists are essentially carry-
ing murder in their hearts.
Unlike any ocher propaganda

racialist propaganda and fanati-

cism does not allow for the
redemption of the objects of its

hatred. A coloured person can-

not be persuaded into becom-
ing white. The ultimate and
only solution, Sartre argued.
Whether realized or not, or ad-
mitted by the fanatical racialist,

is the death of the obiect of his

hatred.
In certain historical drarm-

stances, expulsion bom their
homes into some undefined
homeland wifi take the place of
physical destruction. That is

the meaning of the current
National Front campaign to ex-

pel coloured people from Great
Brittain. It is tins realization
that ought to stir so many well-

meaning people inn urgent
action. Such action must itself

be lawful and must be organized
and carried through by the
Government and by Parliament.

In the case of the unlawful
marches by the National Front
the dilemma of democracy does
not arise; only the courage of
our democratic Government and
its determination, to act is re-
quired.

The author is Labour MP for
Pemstone.

Area: No Through Route".
The curious lexkophile follows
the signs, hoping to enjoy a
park or open space of some
kind. In fact the only distin-

guishing feature of tiro area
marked by tiro signs turns- out
to be numerous blocks of coun-
cil Sms.

Evidently the environment,
which used to surround the
residential area, has now come
to mean the residential area
itself. Or worse, the word has
been rendered quite vacuous,
having became applicable by
the pretentious to just about
any area whatsoever. Such
linguistic pollution is as bad
in its way as the environmental
sort.

Philip Howard

How Jesus

can be fitted into

our ideas

of God and Man
When seven distinguished

theologians pronounced
_

the

doctrine of the kicarrartion a

myth earlier this year, owe of

the commonest reactions yras

bewCderoxenr and disHhuszon.

Both regular church -goers, and
those semi-detached, tiro mass
of people for whom Christianity

day morning is now simply the
time they wash the car, felt

robbed of something pretty

meaningful.
The Myth of God Incarnate

was published with the kind of
cheeky self-confidence of those
who know they are right, even
if for the moment they appear
avant garde and who have no
doubt at all that the rest of

Christendom would soon be
catching up with them.

Some of the nrsnedvace reac-
tion seemed to concede this

very point—a sow of “ what are
we coming to ? ” panic, with
talk of rearguard actions and
last-ditcb defences. When the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr
Coggan, dismissed the book as

having created “more hubbub
than it is worth ”, the impres-
sion was received that the book
could not be answered at face
value, but had to be neutralized.

The measured reaction,

which appears in paperback
form today (The Truth of God
Incarnate, Bodder and Stough-
ton, 80p), is of a (Efferent: cone
altogether. Five theologians, if

emytteng more distinguished
titan roe original seven, have
produced a rare display of

theological clarity and compe-
tence. For them The Myth of
God Incarnate is a loose ball

to be dispatched to the
boundary with a flick of the
wrist. It looks so easy that one
is left wondering whether the
original seven have thrown
away a good case by over-
statement: even if- their

answers can be shot so full of

holes,- so easily, surdy at least
some of their questions were.
vaEd?
The obvious flaw was their

careless use of the term
"myth". .

Sometimes they
seemed to be saying that the
belief in Jesus Christ as the
Son of God was a mirage, a

mistake, just plain wrong.
Sometimes they treated it as
a truth dressed up in obscure
or misleading language. As one
of them said at their press con-
ference in June : “ God did not
have a wife, and in that sense
he did not hove- a Son." Theo-
logical myth, for them, is a
story or statement die meaning
of which might or might not be
true even if the facts alleged

1

in the story are partly or wholly
imaginary.
The problem is that the.

Christian doctrine of Jesus as
die divine incarnation is so
closely bound up with the
Gospel accounts of Jesus, and
hence the idea of him in
popular consciousness, that any
attempt to distinguish between
the baby and the bathwater is

likely to come adrift. If Jesus

was not so special, the Gospels
are stories about a holy man
long ago and far away with
some interesting things to say,
and that is alL

The Truth of God Incarnate
is edited by Canon Michael
Green, rector of Sc Aldate’s,
Oxford, previously a member

trine Commission, as were
some of the avant garde
seven: He is of the evangelical
school ; his fellow contributors
are the Rt Rev Christopher
Butler, Auxiliary RC Bishop of
Westminster, Bishop Stephen
Neill, whose career as a theo-
logian has been entwined with
his career as a missionary. Pro-
fessor John Macquarrie, Lady
Margaret Professor of Divinity
at Oxford and an Anglo-
Catholic, also formerly of the
Doctrine Commission, and the
Rev Brian Hebbietfawaite. Dean
of Chapel, Queen's College,
Cambridge.

It is not as easy to sum up
their position as it was with
the seven, for they are defend-
ing a tradition with an awful
lot of history behind it : few
topics can have inspired so
many nrilfliorts of words as the
divinity of Jesus. Thek ap-

proach is that of a man with
a pan approaching a man sell-

ing balloons on a string, to

burst the offending objects one
by one. Unintentionally the
result is a persuasive account
oi how incelEgent men might
still believe In die incarnation.
The doctrine emerges as the
more rationally credible, the
inore that the rational argu-
ments against are met.
The two positions—which

might be described as “ myth ”

and “ truth ” from the two
tides—can be explained as the
result of different starting
points. The myth position be-

gins with on idea of God and
an idea of Man and finds it

incosQprefaensible (rod hence
untenable) to postulate God in-

carnate in Mian in the person
- of Jesus or anywhere else. The

^ i( tO .nwintfaifl trtias im-
possibility distorts tiro idea of

Jesus in one direction or
another.

The troth position starts

from die conviction that Jesus
was frilly God and fuHy Mao.
If ideas of God and Man make
this conviction unworkable, the
answer is to adjust one’s ideas
of God and Man until the
incarnation and crucifixion
snake sense.

It is, equally, a doctrine that
says a green deal about the
nature of mtm. This element in

the controversy makes it almost
a conflict of ctftures, the Ren-
aissance man (represented by
the sceptical seven) against
something far more ancient
(spoken foe by tiro orthodox:
five). The question posed hy-
dro amteovensy is, which is;'

die more modern ? •

Clifford Longlej
Religious Affair*

Correspondent

What a Wh tehall-style
‘
think tank’ could do for Europe

One of the great weaknesses of
the European Community insti-

tutions to date has been the
lack of any organized capacity
for forward planning or tech-
nological forecasting.
As a result; the European

Commission has tended to base
its programme on measures to

implement the Treaty of Rome,
almost regardless of their
immediate relevance. Moreover,
different sections of the Com-
mission have tended to pursue
their own priorities, regardless
of their impact on other sec-

tions.

The Commission badly needs
something equivalent to the
Central Policy Review Staff in
Whitehall, which w31 keep the

policies of the institution under
review, and relate them both to

the resources available and to

changes in the outside environ-
ment.
None of the other community

institutions has been able to

fill this institutional gap. The
Rome Treaty specifies that only
the Commission has (he right of
initTa»mg proposals in the field

of European integration, the
function of the other institu-

tions being expBcitiy reactive

rather than pro-active.

Five hush-hush
weeks of an
Amin accuser
What on earth do you do for
an encore after you hare pre-
vented President Amin from
coming to London ? You write
a book. And that is what Henry
Kyetnba has just done.
Mr Kyemba, you wifi recall,

fled to Britain in May. As
Uganda’s Health Minister, he
saw atrocities at first hand. In
interviews with The Sunday
Times, he laid the murder oE
Mrs Dora Bloch, the Entebbe
hostage, at the door of Presi-
d®nt Amin; also the shooting
or Archbishop Luwuum and two
cabinet ministers.
Days later, the Ugandan

leader announced be would not
be coming to London for the
Commonwealth conference.

After The Sunday Times
Ifltemews, Mr Kyemba van-
ished. There had been Fears forms safety. An Amin agent had
arrived at Heathrow airport,
but had been stopped bv the
vigilance of Home Office
officials.

I can now tell you where Mr
Kyemba went It was to Oxford,
to a research graduate’s flat

In practice only the Euro-
pean Council, bringing together
the heads of government of the
Nine, has the power to orient
the community towards the
needs of the future if tiro Com-
mission is not doing so.

But if tire three-times-a-year
meetings of the council are to

be more than cosy Common-
wealth-type talk-ins, or occa-

sions for crisis fire-fighting, it

too needs an independent
“ think-rank ” capacity relating
to Europe’s future needs.
The lack of such a capacity,

either at the level of the Com-
mission or the European Coun-
cil, means that Europe is react-

ing far too slowly to the chal-
lenges and opportunities
thrown up by a rapidly chang-
ing environment, that ft is con-
demned to reacting to events
rather than anticipating and
commanding them.

Since the inspiration for
community action remain.*;

, in
default of other inputs, essen-
tially the 20-year-old Rome
Treaty^ it is small wonder that
the EEC’s approach to current
crises seems excessively
legalistic and backward-looking.

Since the Treaty’s mandate
will certainly have to be re-

provided by University College.
And

_
there, under hush-hush

conditions, for five weeks, eight
hours a day, he poured tales of
horror into a tape recorder.

Four hundred thousand words
long, the transcript was edited
down to 62,000 by John Man,
former Reuter's journalist, and
an assistant, who spent the five
weeks at Oxford with the ex-
minister.

Next month, Corgi Books pub-
lish Mr K.yemba’s account of
President Amin’s reign of terror.
Predictably, it is called State of
Blood.

I learn that there are plans
to smuggle copies of the book
into Uganda, for dissemination
by clandestine anti-Amin
groups. I have even heard it

said that a book airdrop has
been considered.

Airborne order
Inflation need not always be

bad news. Mercury Inter-

national, of Longym*. JSSP
0*?*'

Trent, has won a E500M nder
to supply Kuwait with 25,000

footballs. ,

But tiro contract says the

balls most be arflaraL Sov

Mercury staffmH be Byivg out

to do the Mowing Up-

vised and brought up to date
some time hi the next decade,
in the light of tiro changes in
European society and the world
economy, and m tiro size and
structure of the community it-

self, it is urgent that some
organized thinking should be
raking place at European level
now to anticipate what form a
new mandate bright take, and
what its component elements
should be.

Up to now, except through
small, relatively informal and
uncoordinated groups, that
thinking is not taking place.
At the same time, the Euro-

pean Community is conspicu-
ously failing to give a lead to
industrialists and policy-
makers in harnessing Europe’s
technical skill and potential to
maintaining its traditional
technological lead, or to meet
the new challenges facing
society. The advantages which
the EEC should give to Euro-
pean industry in ensuring an
effective use of research and
development and a dynamic
innovation policy are not being
realized.
The need has been identified

by many people. When he was
a commissioner in Srossds,

Professor Ralf Dahrendorf
launched a major programme,
under the chairmanship of Lord
Kennet, to identify tiro likely

devekroments in technology
and. the environment for the
next 30 years, and to advise tiro

EEC institutions how they
should react to them.
The working group produced

an ambitious proposal which
would give the EEC an inde-
pendent technological forecast-

ing capability.

But tiro likely cost in
budgetary terms of the
“ Europe Plus Thirty ” pro-
posals—and, perhaps, the extra
clout widen they might be
thought to give the commission
vis-i-vis tiie member-states

—

has ensured them a dusty
reception.
The Commission h«m lyyn

visibly hesitating for an
imconsdanabhr long tune as to
how it should handle tiro Kennet
plan, and the likelihood now is

that it will propose to the
council only the establishment
of a very snail technical fore-
casting unit within the
Commission itself.

The mountain will have
laboured to bring forth the
customary mouse.

The Commission is not being
entirely insensitive to the need
for better planning and problem,
solving however. It is reported
to be working on proposals for
a community programme on
innovation, including the better
use of Europe’s R & D
resources. This is particularly
relevant in view of die more
activist industrial policy envis-

aged at the Brussels level by
the new commissioner for indus-
trial policy, the Belgian Vis-

count Davignon.
Mr Roy Jenkins is known to

have been trying to persuade
has fellow conunissioirers that
there should be a central plan-

ning unit attached to the presi-

dency, which would have some
similarity to the Whitehall
m

think-tank
Moreover, the Belgian Prime

Minister, M Tmdemans, has
made it dear that he regards
the need for some better co-

ordinated thinking about the
next stages of European integra-

tion as one of the priorities

during die six months of Bel-

gium’s presidency of the Council
of Ministers, which lasts untQ
the end of the year.
The two-year-old Tindemans

report on European develop-

ment—on which the European
Council still has to take a for-

mal derision—proposed inter

alia the setting-up of a Euro-
pean foundation, which would
try to stimulate thinking and
research on tiro community’s
future course, and to deepen
the consciousness of “ Europe ”

among its peoples.

The fotmdation has now been
put on the agenda for the Euro-
pean Council meeting in Decem-
ber, and a working group has
been set up under M Olxvi,

until recently the Commission’s
official spokesman, to prepare
formal proposals for this meet-
ing.

So the EEC is starting to

think seriously, if not about its

future, at least about how to

undertake such thinking. This,
while falling a long way short
of the brave new world of

"Europe Plus Thirty”, is at

least a step forward.
Now, into this rather confined

debate, has came the idea of a
“European Brookings

_

As
Professor Dahrendorf explained
in his recent .letter to The
Times (August 4\ the American
Ford Foundation is anxious to
include in its long term de-
velopment plans measures of

THETIMESDIARY / PHS
A night of gourmandizing to music

Diplomacy of a high order
During his recent visit to

Britain, the purposeful Soweto
police chief, Jan Visser, took in

(os tha saying goes) County
Hall and ail who safl in her.

Over a Vichy water in the

Members’ Bar, Brigadier Visser
was f&ed by tiro more radical

Tory members of the Council.

One of them pressed Mm to
comment on the present situa-

tion in the township. With a
steely glare, tiro Brigadier said 5

"Wen, tint is an easy one. We

wiH start to fine the rubber
bullets when they start to
throw the robber bricks."

When he had recovered from
Ids mirth, one of the newer,
younger Conservative tribunes
otnxqdhneztted the Grief on his
refusal to be drawn into a
debate about tiro proa and cons
in Northern Ireland. Brigadier
Visser replied : “In any country
it is considered bad manners to
comment on tiro internal poli-

rical problems of a sovereign
scale.

Thera is nothing nicer after

playing royal reams at Hamp-
ton Court than to stroll across
the road for dinner at Bastians.

Eric Armicage’s restaurant (in

the building that was once a
pub—“I left the tennis court
and fell into the Queen’s
Anns") is popular and yet, I
fee], neglected by serious
eaters.

The excellent food is now
complemented (in the upstairs

banqueting hall, at least) by
musical evenings. The first of
these, on Wednesday, was an
ontwHiiii twMt from Gilbert and
Sullivan with professional
artistes whose singmg was, to

my mind, better than that of
the IPOsir Carte productions
last month.

Ann James, Lynn Barber,

Michael Bulnnm and Edward
Crofts, accompanied by Stewart
Nash, sang delightfully between
courses, of which there were
five, and I was reminded of

those musical evenings of my
youth when Mr Gilbert enter-

tained us in person.
joining in the choruses of.

such favourites as “a police-

man’s lot is not a happy one ”

seemed, if anything, to aid
digestion and provided me
with an excellent excuse for
lubricating my throat . with,

some of Mr Anmtage’s more
robust wines. Sadly, this Satur-
day’s soiree is fully booked.
There will have to be more
musical evenings.

The chances of anything routing; oTthis Stem ace abouta '

unffion to one against, and I do not, in any case, see myself as an
agony Despite these misgivings, and in a rare burst

of sentimentality, I must teH yon that Johannes Bogeo, of
Nansen Mb, 3500 HBmefoss, near Oslo, has implored,me to help ;

him find the reddudred and freckled tedy from Harrogate
with whomhe corre^onded between 1336 and 1939. X find his

cri de coeur muted somewhat because he cannot remember her
iwiw* and.he also had a girl pen friend hi New York. But, as
someonemore compassionate than I has aireafly sahfc the heart
must have its reasons.

support for poKcy studies both
in the EEC and fa the Third
World.

This is of course quite dis-

tance from the proposal, first

made by Professor Dahrendorf
and now backed by the Social
Science Research CmaraJ, for
a ** British • Brookings an
independent research institu-
tion, financed partly by govern-
ment and partly from other
sources, which would provide
a link between policy-makers in

the United Kingdom and out-

side experts, and establish a
long-term dimension for think-

ing about pubfic policy. (There
is a dear connexion between
Professor Dahreradorf’s enthu-
siasm for a British Brookings
and commissioner Dahrendorrs
earlier enthusiasm for “"Europe
Phis Thirty”.)
The fate of tiro British Brook-

ings idea is still far from dear,
for the SSRC*s offer to fund 40
per cent of the cost depends on
finding

.

other, sources of
finance—which " essentially

means the big foundations—for
the remaining 60 per cent.

The view of the Ford Founda-
tion at tins stage is pfemtiy that
priority should be given to
“ drink-tanks " which are supra-

Taking the lid

off truth ;

You read in The Times yester-

day how
.
five champions of

orthodoxy hove written a paper-
back called The Truth of God
Incarnate as a counterblast to"

the seven theologians who wrote
The Myth of God Incarnate.
. Xt now emerges that a pro-
fessor's dustbin was a key
factor in the theological con-
troversy. It happened in tins
wise:
.
Canon Michael Green, Rector

of * St Aldgate’s.__ Oxford,
assembled iris canaobutore for
his Truth book, arxanegad derails
with the publishers, but coaM
not get an advance copy of
Myth.
“Then”, he said yesterday,

“ a professor I know told me
he had just reviewed it from,
advance proofs . for a journal
mid put the proofs in a dustbin.
So, we had the spectacle of tins
learned professor rummaging ha
his dustbin.

.
He found the

proofs sad brought than to me,
with an epoJogy that they were'
abkanselyr
The reseat: Truth mis written

in three weeks and puHSAied
just six weeks after Myth,

national rather than national ir

scope.
Certainly the need for suet

an imitation at the EEC leve

is dear. Whereas in the Unite*
Kingdom there are already .

number of bodies active in a

lease pons of the field to b
covered—though there may wel .

be a need to coordinate thei

activities better—at the coir

munity level. as ahead-
explained, there is a vacuum -

a vacuum which is only nov
very tentatively, beginning t

If Europe is to survive th.

shocks which one may expet

tiro future to bring, k has :

hove tiro capacity to think cor

struoiively and collectively,

aad this capacity it has brthert

lacked.
If M Tindemans’ idea of

European Foundation gets o

the ground, it might wall for
the nucleus of a Europe:
Brookings, and if ir cou.

attract the support of one •.

more of" the big Americt
foundations it could provide t> ,

forum for valuable urteHectu
crossferdlizatkMi - across tf

Atlantic.

Michael Shani

The staff restaurant at
HeaPs, the well known home
furnishings store, purchased ‘

a gross of knives m July.
An astonishing 140 of them
are now missing. A manage-
ment memorandum to staff.

,

wonders if any of the piece*,

of cutiery are lying about u;

people’s drawers (sic).

Unthinkable, of course, that
they might have been tucked

In memoriam .

Michael Berkeley had a drea"

It was that his godfather, B

woke up to be mild that t

.

composer, had, indeed, pass.

away in the earfy hours. Th
wes on December 4 last year. - •

Tomorrow Tiltfhti at Burnfaa
MJaricet, Norfotk, Mr Berked^
composer son of composer £
IxaxOBX, wfll hear the first p<
farmance of has Oboe Cancer •

the sBow movemen t of which
'

en elegy—is dedicated to tj

memory of Brines.
- The sxdoist wbD. be jar7
Craxton. and tiro orchestra
the .Shape MftbSngg TraSni
Grtibesfina wbidh would notex:

>
had it not been for tiro emari;
ogennent of Am MSribuf

.
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A CLIMATE MORE UNCERTAIN

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Freedom to march and the citizen : right to protection

.r, u’Tbe performance of the British
: ::^iclimate over the past few months

.
j/vsan at best be described as per-

ridious. After several very mild
-c.r . winters and two beautiful

:ir-.-iummers, including the most
iV-v ‘severe drought since rainfall

-s' f

:
-

:
tecords began 250 years ago, the

j^Iimate has lurched to the other

nate forecaster when havoc is
wrought on the roads, holidays
disrupted and fields flooded by
inclement weather. Yet there is
good reason to seek a better
understanding of conditions
which may reflect a long term
change in the climate.

; *ucu iu luc oilier if* -

= ./Wreme. As the annual report
annual report of the

-if the Meteorological Office
Meteorological Office is clearly

• : -mblished yesterday indicates, °5e o£
* .

mo** authoritative

:

; -.-he period from September 1976
sources ot scientlflc information

' last June- was the wettest
:
"

'-6r exactly 100 years.
" Such dramatic swings in the

'‘iimate make the weather more
. ; :

!hao a talking point Much of the
7j ountry was involved in mopping

_ : * •
" ."p .operations yesterday follow-
j,’-ig a day of torrential downpour,

^. -/ rovoked by an unusual pattern
r

:

.;
r
-'f weather systems colliding

‘

“:.
;
1 -rer these islands. Although the
[' reteorologists can explain what
' ^appfiiied, there is small comfort

ir a farmer seeing. cereal crops
= 7. ".jaien to the ground and fields
-

-flierlogged to prevent the lift-

:v : 4» potatoes. Some solace may
.
'

• i taken from the fact that
:'^onns of this week’s ferocity

. J’onld have caused greater
: t image to soft fruit and other

-'ops if they had happened
By the same token, the

m

.'~
-'-image to cereals would be

^.'-- orse in one or two weeks 1 time
, j--Strops finish ripening. Then
: r.

: 3on can be beaten from the
of die plant by a .violent

- j."; |wnpour as effectively as by
.^.r'reshing.

T' Anxiety over weather forecasts
' _v / /. '’Jthe next month will be iwder-

mdable. Neither the long term
the short term forecasts had

' much hint this year of the
:.tumatic conditions that have

- en encountered. The recent
: .cumstances certainly make a

. --:irp contrast with those of Last

LT;\\;v when the harvest was well
: v;/£hand in early August, and the

;
complaint was about lack of

_ /hi needed to swell fruit, vege-
- T les and cereals or to ensure

:/ “h pastures to be cut for winter
7 . r . d. It is obviously easy with

: •_." 2'-dsight to pillory the unfortu-

on these matters. Its sober col-umns of statistics of rainfall and
sunshine hours and explanations
of mathematical modelling of the
global circulation of the atmo-
sphere are not the place to scour
for apocalyptic revelation. Thus
the introduction to a chapter on
research work into climatic varia-
tions can be regarded as carrying
emotionally powerful overtones.
Recognition is given to a consid-
erable upsurge of interest in the
subject of climate and climatic
change, caused by increasing
awareness that quite small
unfavourable changes in climate
would have disastrous effects on
world food supplies. A number
of ways are also identified in
which man’s activity might, in
the foreseeable future, bring
about significant changes in
weather and climate. The conclu-
sion drawn is that “the whole
future of man on earth may well
depend on how fully we can
understand the changes that have
occurred in the past and prepare
for those that may occur in the
future

Changes in rainfall have occur-
red in the past with fearful
consequences. Present-day des-
erts such as the Sahara and the
Thar in north-west India are
known to have had enough rain-
fall at one time to allow exten-
sive settlement. These are among
the areas that have been in the
news over the past decade as
drought and overgrazing caused
starvation among the countries
of the Sahel, the south era mar-,
gin of the Sahara, and elsewhere.
The role played by climatic
change in soil erosion in these

places is only one of a number
of factors to be examined by the
United Nations Conference on
Desertification starting next
week in Nairobi.

Disasters in these regions
show how important economic
and social consequences can be
caused by even marginal changes
in tbe weather pattern. The
industrial countries have de-
veloped power supply industries,
methods of food storage, water
storage systems and so forth
which provide a cushion for their
populations. Recent experiences
showing the limit of energy sup-
plies, and the vulnerability of
the Soviet Union and North
America to crop failures never-
theless give cause to question
the pressure on natural re-
sources, whose balance between
supply and demand could be
jeopardized by quite small chan-
ges in climate.

There seems little doubt that
the world’s climate has been
changing. But there seems less
evidence to point to what it is

going to do next. An indication
of the difficulties is seen from
a study by the climatic research
unit of the School of Environ-
mental Sciences, University of
East Anglia, which has been a
pioneer in assembling records
going back thousands of years
showing variations in the
weather. Their studies suggest
that the great drought last year
should not have been regarded
as a freak, neither should this
year’s floods. Indeed each year
brings a number of extreme
weather features such as floods,
drought and record low or high
temperatures to some places

,

round the globe. It is tbe nature 1

of the excessive swings in the
i

weather pattern which may
reflect the move into a new
climatic era which many scien-
tists believe is happening. The !

change is associated with an
apparent cooling of the northern
hemisphere which, should it he
true, would have profound impli-
cations for our style of living.

DECISIONS IN CONTROLLING MONEY SUPPLY
: spite of all the technical

. -::r acuities they have encoun-—
: sd in dealing with the prob-

• s of success in financial
: -^ --kets, the Government are still
- - course in their handling of the

^ey supply. Yesterday’s rate of DCE.

plus inflows from abroad, a
rapid improvement in our
balance of payments would
always automatically result in a
faster increase in money supply
being consistent with any given

tendency for the pound’s worth
to rise and also some tendency
for interest rates to fall. These
are, to some extent, alternative
options for the authorities. At

From The Bishop of Southwark
Sir, Now that a few days hare
passed since the appalling scenes on.
tbe roads of Lewisham I hope these
continents win be helpful.

1. Accurate reporting, in the press
is essential. Your leading article

was helpful, but die heading on the
frost page was harmful: “Bishop
accuses -the police over Lewisham
dashes.” In fact while I criticized

tbe Borne Secretory and Mr McNee
for allowing the demonstrations I
publicly congratulated the police for
their patience and courage under
extreme provocation, and I wrote
personally to those detained in
hospital.

2. It was unfortunate that so little

was said on the radio and in die
press about the efforts that were
made by local organizations to

encourage racial understanding and
brotherhood. For instance. The
Times was one -of the few papers
which made references to the
services of Holy Communion which
took place in the open in the centre
of Lewisham at the tune of the
demons eratir>n. Several hundreds, of
all races and denominations, re-

ceived the Sacrament and pledged
themselves to peaceful methods.
Surely accounts and photographs of

this service might have helped to

balance what actually appeared in

most of the national papers.
3. Mr McNee is reported to bare

said, “In the end die rule of larw

prevailed.” I must assume that his
looking-glass was a different one
from mine. Perhaps he had
borrowed his from Alice. “When I

use a word ”, Humpty Dumpty said

in a rather scornful tone, “ it means
just What I choose it to mean

—

neither more nor less”. And we
know what happened to Humpty
Dummy I

4. The rights of minorities must
be protected, bur should they be
allowed to disregard the rights of

majorities ? When the Mavor of

Lewisham, the local Members of
Parliament and I went to New
Scotland Yard we tried to represent
the thousands of law-abiding
citizens of Lewisham who were
horrified at the prospect of
hundreds of extremists. Right and
Left, coming from all parts of die
country to stage a battle in die
streets of die borough. We knew
innocent people would be hurt and
that trade in die High Street would
be brought to a standstill. We knew,
too, that it would attract the
hooligans and die louts who quickly
seize opportunities for irresponsible
and violent behaviour.

I suggest that a possible way for-

ward is for each borough to hold a
referendum to deride whether or
not it wants marches and demon-
strations to be forbidden. If the
appeal is to democracy, let the
people and not Mr McNee make
the derision.

5. As die Prime Minister and his
advisers consider what should be-l. aavisers consider wnat sncruia oe

UDW
^fiS dorte in the future, I hope he will

_.*ires show that the pace at
” Jch broadly defined money

7 t4>ly (sterling .M3) is growing
'..' ..'-round 12 per cent. This is

. '-JV the upper range of the 9 to
-»er cent band which the Gov-

- ,-meat have set themselves as
^/growth target for this finan-
tk -year.. So far, however, there

•no signs of the upper Iimir
iing under real strain. The

^et for money supply for this
originated in our commit-

it to the International
netary Fund to limit what

* known as Domestic Credit
lansion. However, statements
the . Government and the

-'Ssure of opinion in the
_*ket^ have swung the

- :?hasis away from our formal
'

::Junitment on DCE towards
- consideration of money

"
-.ply itself.

'V- : esterday’s figures show how
-ortant this change is, for the
‘tal form of’ the promise to

• •,;. - International Monetary Fund
:le in Letter of Intent, which

;
!rred exclusively to DCE, is

-. ' seen to be no restriction
"••'all. This is because the

. _
:

, .ted Kingdom’s balance of
brents has been moving into

J.' tIus much faster than was
ijeted. In consequence the

- '.elation of the rate of
... .vjeise in money supply which

Hd be consistent with meet-
'/. -the terms of our agreement

i the IMF have been under-

?.*•
Iris was. inevitable if

was a rapid improve-
it

.
in our balance of

. :
frents on current account or

.... .. . *ere were substantial inflows

- ' • i|Pkal from overseas. Since
pes in sterling M3 com-

' lfi'ft-broadly speaking, the rate
'‘Domestic Credit Expansion

^ s ‘ English disease
9

W. C. Wentworth,MP
>'instead of wasting our time

about the “ Australian Dis-
or the “ English Disease” it

.be beam- if we concentrated
;.\l <fce “ Trade Union Disease”

^ vddeh we are both suffering.

- {* disease is largely (not of
: !* • entirely) responsible for

..
„*'*** loss of .the European pre-

' .-
*nce which die enjoyed so

• - ^iestiostably. in J946, and for the
decline in her compara-

•;
'' living standards. Sinziiarly in

- . .
'.y^ua k is responsible for lost

• • ...^/rtunities and not a few failures.

of the -disease is clear
trat^ unam machine

i .. ,

rilovred to usurp the func-

;

’ °f ^government, and the

7 gfarials,
. sometimes titem-

.
the most peculiar

’'
i”?6,.

been permitted tt>

v'' control over it.

s trade unions have
taroghs of the

j?**®*. and a new
:

M
.
overdue. .

-
rt" that in

**?* unions P*^ -^ a
r

valuable and indeed

.

The latest figures show this
very dearly. Although money
supply is within the target range,
the level of DCE In the first
three months of the year has
been only £930m out of an
allowed total of £7,700m. Thus it

seems likely that unless there is

a sharp turn in sentiment
towards sterling, resulting in a
flow of funds out of London, we
shall end the year well below the
limit prescribed by the IMF. The
Government have been wise not
to try to use this leeway as an
excuse for quietly abandoning
their money supply targets in an
effort to stimulate the economy.
Such an action would have
destroyed the credibility of the
one really effective weapon
which they have available in the
fight against inflation : namely
their determination to bold the

to accept either of these as fully
as market pressures would sug-
gest that they should, :

Their position is to some
extent understandable. A very
sharp rise in. the exchange rate
now would pose problems for
competitiveness and profit-
ability. That is why we believe
that it would have been better
to let the pound rise sooner and
more gradually. A sharp drop
in interest rates may pose prob-
lems later in the year, when
American interest rates are
likely to be higher and problems
of funding the public sector may
be beginning to appear. The
third option, which the authori-
ties have so far refused to con-
sider but which may well
eventually be forced on them,
is either to stop money coining
in, through exchange controls,
or to make it easier to move

money supply under firm con- money our, through a liberaliza-

trol. The use .of DCE rather
than money supply has always
been a particular quirk of the
International Monetary Fund

;

for tiie United Kingdom, at
least, its quiet disappearance as
a tool of policy will cause few
tears.

Merely to reiterate that money
supply remains the test will not,

however, solve the other prob-
lems which face the authorities

in the financial markets at the
moment. Nor will it remove the
unpalatable consequences of
their action, however necessary
it may be. The problems relate

to the extent to which an inflow
of funds from abroad forces the
Government to make a

_

choice

between the level of interest

rates which they want and the

level of the parity of -sterling

which they are prepared to

accept. When money is flowing

in to the country, there will be a

from England. So indeed it was

—

. but then so many of our Australian

institutions and customs were
imported from England. For the

future, as national identities

develop and diverge, it is natural

that we should both be more selec-

tive in die rftings we import from
each other.

Again, if we in Australia com-
plain about the undue proportion

of extremist Englishmen among our
trade union officials, this is not

so much a criticism of the smart
Poms who obtained these positions

by election or otherwise as u is

ot the Australian trade unionists

who were fool enough to a*How
them to obtain them.

With, this trade union disease,

the origins of the infection are

comparatively unimportant. __
Bath

Britain and Australia are suffering

from it very badly, mid we bad
both better do something about it

before ir cripples or kills us.

W. C. WENTWORTH,
Parliament of Australia,

House of Representatives,
1 Redman Road,
Dee Why, NSW 2099,

Australia. .

tion of our tight rules on over-
seas investment. Sooner or later
they will almost certainly have
to choose one of these options.
Tbe effects of such a policy,

which will ensure that money
supply growth remains in the
prescribed range, will be that
the tight squeeze on the real
economy which has been
imposed for the past few years
will be maintained. With infla-

tion still running at a much
higher level than the growth in
money supply, the policy
remain: firmly contractionary.
It may loosen slightly later this
year as inflation comes down,
but any speeding up of pay
claims will bring it back into a
very tight stance. That has
unfortunate consequences, as
the drop in gross domestic
product during the second
quarter shows, but it is the price
we have to pay.

bear in mind the words of Edmund
Burke, “ All that is- necessary for
the -triumph of evfl . . . is that the
good men do nothing
Yours fadchfally,

fMERVYN SOUTHWARK.
'

Bishop’s House,
38 Tooting Bee Gardens,
Streaalham, SW16.
August 17.

From Dr David Widgerp
Sir, I am a general practitioner and
a member of the mucb criticized

Socialist Workers Party. I am not a
hooligan or a fanatic. .Perhaps an
incident from my surgery this morn-
ing might help your readers under-
stand why so many of us felt it

obligatory and honourable to

attempt to block the path of the
National Front in Lewisham.
A middle aged patient came, hav-

ing bad his shoulder dislocated aod
his elbow expertly fractured by a
trio of assailants in broad daylight,
on tbe eve of the Lewisham de-
monstration. His only crime, as
far as he knows, was speaking out
against the National Front, in mod-

est terms, to these men earlier in
a Whitechapel public bouse. This
is just one more in a mounting
series of attacks an individual im-
migrants, gay people and more re-
cently active anti-fascists which
have been documented in East
London over tbe last three years.
These attacks have been reported
in the local and the socialist press
but seldom command the attention,

of the national press.

It was in protest against this, with
its ominous overtones of the early
days of Mosley and Nazism, that I
and many thousands of others, the
majority of whom, unfortunately are
not yet members of SWP, went to
Lewisham. And lacking Bishop
SrockwoocPs confidence in the
power of prayer, we did our level
best to obstruct the National Front’s
path and reduce their strutting to
the rather small and wretched
cavalcade it turned out to be.

I did not enjoy die afternoon. Like
most SWP members I would prefer
to spend my political rime cam-
paigning to change the social
system which gives rise to racialism.
We certainly do not ambush solitary

bankers or organize rallies through
the stockbroker belt. But we bave
no alternative but to stand along-
side, literally not metaphori-
cally, the long suffering black com-
munities when openly and proudly
racialist parties attempt to intimi-
date them.
Unlike many socialists, my work

brings me in contact with police
officers at their best But on
Saturday they were at their wonst,
ordered by an over-obstinate Police
Commissioner to drive ait

unwelcome path for a party -who
bave made it absolutely clear that
if they did get to power they
would deny all forms of freedom
to black people, socialists and trade
unionists. This resolution of police
purpose has been noticeable by its

absence in tbe pursuit of the sort
of people who broke the arm of

my patient. Indeed much police
energy at present seems instead to

be devoted to, rounding up black
teenagers on singularly implausible
charges which subsequently fail to

convince juries.

Fm sure the majority of ordinary
policemen are heartily sick of act-

ing as defence squads for maverick
employers like Mr Ward of Gnm-
wicks and parties like the National
Front. But as long as this forms
such a large part of their work, they
will—not surprisingly—incur hos-
tility.

DAVID WEDGERY,
2 Chapel Market.
Islington, NL
August 16.

From Mrs Carol Vaughton
Sir, Surely the demonstration
march Is outmoded ? In this

modern age, freedom of speech and
association could be exercised more
realistically, effectively and safely
if groups wishing to demonstrate
were given the opportunity on tele-

vision to state their case or make
their protest. The message would
reach a wider audience and dis-

tressing violence such as that semi
in Lewisham last Saturday after-

noon would be avoided.
Yours faithfully,

CAROL VAUGHTON,
42 Church Drive,
Ravensfaead,
Nottinghamshire.
August 14.

From Professor Maurice Broady
Sir, So the Socialist Workers Party
has appointed itself to defend us
all from the scourge of fascism.
Well, set a thief to catch a thief,

I suppose. But fascism is not just
the National Front. It is the politics
of dogmatism, intolerance, mass
action and violence. We have every-
thing to fear from the fascism
which the SWP, no less than the
National Front, so blatently
espouses. For if they deny the
Front's freedom today, it will be
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From Mr L. S. Edwards
'

Sir, Believe it or not, I do actually

welcome tbe piiMidty over our

“Red Carpet” exercise at 10

Southern Region stations. It did, at

least, make -it clear, that .we

recognized a need to ' improve
relations with our customers and
were, in fact, doing something
about it
This was all part of an overall

programme to raise
.
the standard

of our services which, due to the
financial restrictions imposed on us
by the Government last year, had
dropped to a lower level than we
would wish. Since then' we have
made strenuous efforts to improve.

Trains are now cleaner than they
were—though we know there is still

room for improvement—^and gener-
ally their timekeeping is excellent
with over 85 per cent running to

time.
The next phase was the stations,

.

many of which were built in tbe
last century and badly in need of

renovation or rebuilding. However,
we do not bare the capital to do as
much as we would like.

We discussed with staff, at
stations in the Wimbledon area, a
scheme to make an extra effort to

smarten up stations and try to
improve communications with our
customers.
They willingly agreed and they

are making great efforts. I hope
the results wtll be appreciated .by

the people who travel with os.

Yours faithfuUy,

L. S. EDWARDS, . ..

Divisional- Manager,
South Western Division,

.

British Rail (Southern),

19 Worple Road,
'

•

Wimbledon, SW19.
August 12. .... .. i

•

From Mr K. P. Obank
Sir, Mr Ian Richardson (August 15)
is getting warm when he advocates
separation of the journalist’s wage
bargaining power from what he
calls ‘’the ethical function”. But
be turns me cold when he says that
the present Press Council is “pro-
perly equipped ” to exercise this

function.
He finds a “ good precedent ” in

the medical profession’s separate
body on “ ethical matters and pro-
fessional discipline But that body
unlike the Press Council’s com-
plaints committee, is not comprised
of “ doctors ” and “ patients ” in
equal numbers. Is Mr Richardson,
then, suggesting a

_
wholly profes-

sional Press Council ? Unlikely,
since be and his fellow Royal Com-
missioners on the Press have even
recommended that the Press Coun-
cil should have a majority of lay
members. This is the body that has
just pronounced “ sacked " to be
“ emotive and inappropriate” head-
line shorthand for “termination of
employment on redundancy
grounds”; and has seen fit to criti-

cize (“ pretentious ”, “ unpleasant ")
a satirical series in Punch, appar-
ently on the grounds that the maga-
zine may be picked up in the
doctor’s waiting room by aged and
unwary spinsters not sophisticated
enough to appreciate “ disrespect
of authority”.

If Mr Richardson, as a Royal
Commissioner, considers that “ the
public will not believe that a

Council dominated by journalists
and others from the press can keep
an effective watch on tbe standards
of rhe press ", why should he ex-

pect journalists to pur their taith in

a Council dominated by non-
journalists ?

Yours faithfully,

K. P. OBANK, Managing Editor,

The Observer,
8 St Andrew’s HID, EC4.

Divine contradiction
From Lord Beaumont of Wkitley
Sir, Perhaps Sir John Colville

(August 16) would tell us what he
would do, were he The Almighty,

-

to those who put forward, logically

self contradictory propositions sack

as having comprehensive schools

and. grammar schools.
Yours, etc,

TIM, BEAUMONT,
House of Lords,

From Sir Jack Lon&ltmd

Sir, The definitive reply to Ken
Berrill’s proposals to curtail the
diplomatic, external BBC and
British Council services can fortu-

nately and prophetically be found
in lines written nearly a thousand
years ago, by tbe anonymous chroni-

cler of the Bottle of Maidon.
He wrote: “Spirit shall be tbe

stouter, heart the bolder, courage
shall be the greater, as our might
lessens.”

I can think of no better rallying

cry for all three services.

Yours faithfully.

JACK LONGLAND,
Bridgeway,
Bakewell.
Derbyshire.
August 13.

From Mr S. Charlcsworth
Sir, As an international organization

at work in 86 countries, we want
to join with

_
others in expressing

our appreciation of the work of the

British Council both at home and
abroad.
By its work with overseas

students here and through its

active participation in educational
programmes abroad, the British

Council has been and still is, held
in the highest regard by the YMCA.
We would view with dismay any
attempt to reduce its present effec-

tive and vital work in these par-

ticular fields.

Yours faithfully.

S. CH.ARLESWORTH.
National Secretary.

National Council of YMCAs,
640 Forest Road, £17.
August 12.

From Mr Michael Holroyd
Sir, A number of your correspon-

dent*: have paid tribute to dhe work
of the British Council, especially

in developing countries. The work
of the British Council has, how-
ever, had considerable effect in

other ways. I refer particularly

to exhibitions of British books in

various European countries on both

sides of the Iron Cunaih, secured

.only because the British Council

has been able to negotiate recipro-

cal showings, some of which have
taken place at the National Book
-League. :

Additionally, many of our selec-

ted. annotated booklists, which are

highly considered in educational

your freedom end mine (hey will

deny tomorrow.
I would sooner rely for tUe

defence of my liberty upon Parlia-

ment and the Home Secretary, not
to mention Mr McNee end bis hard-

pressed and courageous policemen.
Otherwise it will simply be a case

of le renard libre dans le pomauler
Ubrc—dbe free fox in the free hen
run. Than is one of the lessons of
Lewisham and Ladyweod.
Yours,
MAURICE BROADY,
58 Hendrefoilan Road,
Sketty,
Swansea,
West Glamorgan.
August 17.

From Mr J, D. S. Bloch
Sir. The recent threat of violence at
Lewisham was insufficient to ban
tbe two marches.
Tbe danger of violence to Her

Majesty was insufficient to cancel
the Royal visit to Ulster.
The threat of violence to a cricket

pitch by a vociferous minority was
sufficient to prevent the visit of the
South African cricketers a few years
ago, despite the wish and right, of
the majority of UK citizens to enjoy
such a visit.

Are there others as perplexed as
I am when considering, how such
decisions are arrived at ?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BLOCH,
Little Orchard,
Steep,
Petersfield,
Hampshire.

From Miss Vivien Akerman
Sir, A feature of the National Front
which I have not yet seen chal-

lenged. but which I find both dis-

tasteful and disturbing, is this

movement’s impudent appropriation
of tbe national flag as a party sym-
bol. I find it distasteful because
it thus involves, by implication, me
end every other British citizen in
its stupid and ignorant prejudices.

I find it disturbing because the
effect can only be to alienate

utterly those British dozens whose
origins lie in the New Common-
wealth

; they make an important
contribution to our national life

and should be able to look on the

national flag as their own.
If tbe National Front must be

allowed to propagate its revolting

polities, at least let it have the

honesty to do so under a suitable

sign, like the swastika. Or the day
will come when no decent person
wiH feel free to fly the Union Jack
on a jubilee or any other occasion

for national rejoicing.

Yours faithfully,

VIVIEN AKERMAN,
47 Whyke Lane,
Chichester,
Sussex.

From Mr Michael O’Reagan
Sir, Is there any way in which
ordinary members of tbe public
can demonstrate (but not in a pro-

cession) their admiration of the
courage and self-control of our
police ?

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL L. O’REAGAN,
Killycoonagh,
Marlborough,
Wiltshire.

From Mr Arthur Midcock
Sir, I may be naive, but I thought
the argument as to whether fascists

should march was decided in the
years 1S39 to 1945 in a much larger

arena than Lewisham or Ladywood.
Or did many milhons of men,

women and children die to no pur-
pose ? And did I and many more
waste some six years of our lives ?

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR MULCOCK,
30 Barnard Gardens,
New Malden,
Surrey.
August 17.

and library circles across the world,
have achieved their overseas distri-

bution and influence entirely

through the work of the British

Council. It has, in the process,
enabled us to increase our print
runs and bring down the price of
these fists, so extending their in-

fluence even further.
During his many trips overseas

in recent years, the Director of the
NBL has seen frequent evidence of

the extent to which tbe British

Council has succeeded in spreading
these fists and the good influences
that arise from them. He has also

been able to assist the establishment
of bodies like the NBL as far afield

as Australia and New Zealand
through the British Council’s good
offices.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL HOLROYD,
Chairman,
The National Book League,
7 Albemarle Street, Wl.
August 16.

From Sir Francis McLean
Sir, In bis letter (August 11) Sir

Hugh Greene has rightly pointed
out some of the difficulties of

restarting lapsed overseas broad-
casts. Albanian broadcasters may
doc grow on trees but channels for
overseas broadcasting don’t grow at

all. They exist in a fixed quantity
aod are the object of intense inter-

national competition. While there is

a form of title to tbe use_ of a
channel, in practice possession is

rather more than nine points of tbe
law. The BBC has a well established
and internationally accepted posi-

tion on many channels but once it

relinquishes the use of any of them
they will be immediately taken up
by ocher users who will then be in
the established position.

ff there Is an overriding need to
reduce the amount of overseas
broadcasting then of cotn-se it has
to be accepted. It must, however,
also be accepted that as far as chan-
nels are concerned and without
them broadcasting does not exist, it
Is an almost irrevocable decision in
chat it wffl be extremely difficult

and expensive, if not impossible to

reestablish them for BBC use.
Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS McLEAN,
Clent Cottage,
Thoruford Rood,
Crookham Common,
Newbury,'
Berkshire,
August 14.

Barriers to women
in public life
From Mrs Jo Crimond
Sir, According to David Wood,
Monday, August 15,“... there is
virtual unanimity alike among party
managers and women politicians
that ... the barriers to women set
on a political career are mainly
erected by other women.”
As an ex-candidate for Parliament

1 am amazed to read this statement
which quite contradicts my own
experience. A small number of
electors declined to support me on
grounds of my sex. My recollection
is that they were all men ; likewise
a tiny fraction, certainly smaller,
containing members of other parties,

said they would vote for me because
I was a woman.
This of course proves nothing. I

can produce no canvassing analysis

to back my impressions.

If indeed it is women who stand

in the way of women in politics and
the priesthood, they appear remark-
ably reluctant compared to their

male confreres, to go on record,

either on television or in the

correspondence columns of The
Times.
There is however one area in

which it is possible to deal in bard
fact.

Supporters of the David Wood
theory claim that women don’t like

to work under ocher women. Yet
for years they have been appointed
to headships of girls’ schools with-

out apparently encountering
insuperable opposition from
members of their staffs.

How many authorities have had
the courage to appoint women to

headships of mixed or boys’ schools

where male teachers would have to

work under them ? Is this policy

pursued in deference to male or to

female opposition ?

Mr Wood may be armed with

facts and evidence that he hasn't

revealed in his article. Without it

one must be reminded of other

times and places when we were
assured that it was the Bantu who
really wanted apartheid, that the

feelmgs of the Bamangwato about

his mixed marriage, not those of

his powerful South African neigh-

bour caused tbe banishment of Sir

Seretse Khama-
My own conviction remains that

if women had only tbe prejudice of

their own sex to overcome, they

would be home and dry ; an extra

burden they don’t need to carry is

vicarious responsibility for male
emotions.
I am. Sir, Yours etc,

LAURA GRIMOND,
The Old Manse of Firth,

Kirkwall,
Orkney.
August 17.

Buying stamps
From Mr B. V. Kousseff

Sir. Many millions of foreign visitors

visit this country each year- Many
millions of the native population

travel extensively all over the coun-

try too. Most of these people want
to send their friends or relatives a

post card or a letter and yet, not

Knowing well the places they visit,

they search in vain to find the post-

age stamp they so badly need.

Practically all foreign visitors

are, however, used to a different

system in these matters, which
makes it easy for them to buy their

postage stamps, as the latter are

being sold almost in every shop
which is even remotely linked with

letter writing.

In this country, however, this is

not the case, as the Post Office

monopoly is complete.

Yet, for a small rebate this_ great

Inconvenience could be eliminated

and people made able to buy their

stamps without mucb ado.

Is it really so very_ difficult to

persuade the Post Office that rhe
strict application of its monopoly
does not make sense and is only
harmful ra the good name nf both
the service and the country as a
whole ?

Yours respectfully,

B. KOUSSEFF,
Shipka,
Kingsdale Road,
Berkhamsted,
Hertfordshire.
August 12.

Massacres in Burundi
From Mr Jeremy Greenland

Sir. Although Judith Lady Listowel
(letter, August 2) rightly com-
mends The Times for its recent
article on Burundi (July 15). her
reference to the “ excellent report ”

compiled by the^ Vatican on the
massacres of 1972 requires some
amplification since the report had
no apparent effect on church-state
relations within Burundi itself.

The leaders of almost all the
Catholic missionary orders repre-
sented in Burundi wrote a joint
lener condemning the Burundi
episcopate for its failure to
denounce the government for the
atrocities that were taking place.
Neither ex-President Micombero nor
any of his ministers or army com-
manders were excommunicated. At
least one bishop, Mgr Ntuyuhaga of
Bujumbura, has been a consistent
supporter of Tutsi supremacist
policies over many years. It was on
his recommendation that a numbe*-
of Combonian priests were expelled
for “ inciting racial hatred ”, ie,

making educational oDporTiiniiic:
available to Huto children ignored
bv local schools.
Yours faithfully.

JEREMY’ GREENLAND,
22 Stratford Street,

Oxford.

Year ol tbie hoverfly
From Mr S. Walter fiuttent'orth

Sir, Dr Bristowe’s hoverflies (August
17) have reached tbe Cbiiterns.
They hover especially over light
coloured flowers and that, presum-
ably, is why they persistently hover
over my golf ball when it is at rest.

This adds to the exasperation of
the pastime.
Yours faithfully,

S. WALTER BLITTERWORTH,
16 Glen Chess,

Loudwater Loire,

Ridamn*,worth,
Hertfordshire.

August 17.
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BALMORAL CASTLE
August 18 : Ey command of The
Queen, the Lord Oram (Lord in
Waiting) was present at Heathrow
Airport, London, this afternoon

upon the arrival of The King of

the Hashemite Kingdom of Jor-
dan and welcomed His Majesty
on behalf of Her Majesty.

The requiem Mass for Sir Alex-

ander Bustamante which was to

have been celebrated in Westmin-
ster Cathedral on Sunday has been
postponed.

Mrs Colin Mann wishes to thank

everyone who has shown such

kindness during her husband’s
illness. He is now convalescing
at Osborne House, Isle of Wight.

Birthdays today

Latest appointments include:
Air Chief Marshal Sir Denis
Smallwood, former Commander-
in-chief, RAF Strike Command,
to be chairman of the Air League,

an independent organization mat
.campaigns for a strong; RAF and
a vigorous British aerospace in-

dustry. He will succeed Dr K- G.

Sergiu, who becomes president, in

January. , _ . .

Air Marshal Sir Charles Pringle,

Air Chief Marshal Sir John Barra,

elough =»nrf Lord Slim to be mem-
bers of the league’s council.

Captain J. R. D. Nunn to be pro-

moted rear-admiral on January 7
and to be Port Admiral Rosyth in

November, in succession to Rear-

Admiral W. T. Pillar, in the acting

rank of rear-admiral.

Mr Barrie Stead, assistant manag
Ing director of Howard and Wynd-
bam’s theatre division, to be

general manager of Nottingham
Theatre Royal, which is due to

reopen at the end' of the year.

Mrs Margaret Evans, of Aberyst-

wyth, to be a member of Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority’s

Welsh advisory committee.
Mr J. P- G. Watben to be chair-

man of the Royal African Society,

in succession to Mr W. T. G.

Gates, who has resigned.

Sir Alexander Brebner, 94 ; Sir

Lionel Brett, 66 ; the Right Rev
G. A. Ellison, 67 ; Mr David
Ennals, MP, 55; Lord Evans of

HungershaD, 78 ; Air Vice-Marshal

J. R. Gordon-Finlayson, 63 ; Sir

William Hands, 67 ; Mrs Justice

Hefibron, 63 ; Mr Richard
Ingrams, 40 ; Sir Alec Kirkbride,

80 ; Sir Hubert Pitman, 76 ; Mr
Edward Rayne, 55 ; Sir Philip

Rogers, 63.

Latest wills
f.piw^r estates include (net. before

tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Duucansoo, Mr Gordon James
Ferguson, of Maidstone £113,357
Goodwin. Mr Victor Charles, of
Sudbury, intesBfte .. £142,983

Guest, Air Marshal Sir Charles
Edward NevaHe. of Knodishall,

Suffolk £34,344
Hopkinson. Mr CecE, of Guildford,

music bibliographer . _ £9,405
Jones, Mrs Martha Asm, of Farto-

cawi - - - - - £125,652
Jones, Mr Wffifiam Edward, of

Portfacawl .. .. .£124,104

Postlethwaxte. Mr Wffliam. of

Ulverstxm .• -• •• £268,449
Smart, Mir Frank Brfet&weH, of

Seaford £102,136

Straus, Mrs Auguste, of Portland

Mace, London .. .. £272,554

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr D. X. Ballard
and Miss J. E. Milner-Barry

The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr C. M.
Ballard, of 103 Tottenham Road,
Nl, and Mrs E. A. R. Ballard, of
4 Bisbam Gardens, N6, and Jane,
daughter of Sir Stuart and Lady
Milner-Barry, of 43 Blackheath
Park. SE3.

Dr N. J. MacC. Brown
and Miss A. Hughes-Roberts

The engagement fs announced
betvreenNigel, son of the late Dr
J. S. Brown and of Mrs J. R.
Brown, of Birkenhead, and Ann,
daughter of the late Mr H. Hughes-

Roberts and of Mrs M. 0. Haghes-
Roberts. of Prestatyn.

Mr P. D. Egan
and Miss L. M. Chadwick
The engagement is announced
between Patrick, son of Mr and
Mrs Maurice Egan, of Rolshp,
Middlesex, and Lavinia, daughter
of Mr aim Ms George W. Chad-
wick, of Sweet River, Savanna-La-
Mu-, Jamaica, West Indies, and
Ormond Beach, Florida, United
Stales.

Mr W. A. EntwfstXe
and Miss S. L. Kempster
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs I. EnLwistle. of 6
Oxenholm Road, Kendal, Cumbria,
and Sarah Lindsay, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs K. J. Kempster,
of The Paddock, Whc Hill, Wi
Horsley, Surrey.

rest

Mr E. J. Griffin

and Miss C. E. Steer

The engagement is announced
between James, youngest son of

Major and Mrs J. R. Griffin, of

Bossington Wharf, Linslade, and
Ctaioe, eldest daughter of Mr mid
Mrs P. W. Steer, of 41 Seamens
Close, Dunstable, Bedfordshire.

Air P. Fromson
and Miss J. F. Hamil ton

The engagement Is announced
between Peter, son of Mr and Mns
B. W. Fromson, of St Brelade,

Jersey, Channel Islands, and Jane
Fiona, daughter of Dr E. M.
Hamilton, MBE, and Mis HamQ-
ton, of Weyhridge, Surrey.

Mr P. E.J. Foster

Mr M. W. Herrmann
and Miss A. C. Heaton-Renshaw
The eDgastement Is announced
between Michael, only son of Mr
and Mrs Willy Herrmann, of
Hampstead, and Angela, daughter
of Canon and Mrs S. H. Heaton-
Renshaw, of Bent-worth, Hamp-
shire.

and Miss G. ML Siddorn

The engagement is announced
between «riHp Edward John,
voanger son of Mr and Mrs
J. B. Foster, of 8 Harpur Park,
Castlederg, co Tyrone, and Giflfan

Mary, of North Cottage, Titness
Park, Surmfnghill

, Berkshire,
voanger daughter of the late Mr
and Mrs J. W. Siddorn.

Mr A. t. Kirby
and Miss F. A. Howdle
The engagement is announced
between Adrian Paul, elder son of
Mr and Mrs K- Kirby, of Tring
Avenue, Ealing Common, London,
W5, and Felicity Anne, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J- H.
Howdle, of Orchdrill Avenue,
Gerraxd* Cross.

Mr M. C. L. Hodgson
and Dr L. Roots
The engagement Is announced
between Madiad, son of Colonel
T_ H. H Hodgson, and the late

Mrs Joan Hodgson, and stepson of
Mrs T. H. H. Hodgson, of OW.
Ball, Crooklands, Kendal, and Lila,

only daughter of Dr and Mrs
B. D. Maihtxra, of 52 BarSeld
Crescent, Leeds.

Mr S. J. Nottage
and Mg L. Franklin

The engagement is announced
between Simon, elder son of Mr
and Mrs P. J. Nottage, of Harts-
bonrne. West Claodoo, Surrey,
and Louise, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs E. Franklin, of Ashton
Farm, Bode, Cornwall.

Mr J. W. Roberts
and Miss A. A- Finlay

The engagement Is announced
between Jonathan Wtastauley,

eldest sou of Mr and Mis J. K.
Roberts, of Salford, Lancashire,
and Alexe Anne, daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. B. Finlay, of Romford,
Essex.

Mr p. J. Seager
and Mile ML Caraby
The is announced
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs
J. H. Seager, of Faraham. Surrey,
and Monique, daughter of M and
Mme M. Caraby, of L’Hay-les-
Roses. France.

Mr T. F. L. Way
and Miss H. R. Kerr
The engagement Is announced
between lan, son of Dr and Mrs
Geoffrey Way, of Pheasant B31,
Cfaale, Isle of Wight, and Heather,

yDanger daughter of the lake Mr
Ronald Kerr and Mrs Charles
Humphrey, of Lxccaya, Bingwood,
Hampshire.

Commercial television’s

autumn plans unveiled
A new " brain and brawn ” con-

test features in commercial tele-

vision’s plans for the autumn and
winter, which were announced

Competitors In The Krypton
Factor will have to have an IQ
of Mensa level, the physical fit-

ness of a paratrooper, the eyes
of a hawk for observation, and the

quick wits of a University
Challenge contestant for general
knowledge.
Mr Berkeley Smith, chairman of

the independent television network
controllers group, said: “ We
believe we have a competitive
schedule co counter the creeping
barrage the BBC will lay down.
We firm

k

.we can compete through
the whole of the first quarter with
them.”
A strong drama season will be

presented, including Alan Ayck-
bourn’s trilogy, The Norman Con-
quests, Dickens's Hard Times.

H. E. Bates’s Love for Lydia, Stan
Baosuw’s The Cost of Loving and
Norman Collins’s London Belongs
to Me.

Documentaries will Include
Vibicker's World, from America;
The Disappearing World, from
South America ; and four pro-
grammes on South Africa.

Sir Harold Wilson win look at

the lives of his predecessors in
A Prime Minister on Prime
Ministers.

Light entertainment will Include
a new series of Use Moppets, with
a space theme, and The Rag Trade.

Among variety specials will be
Tommy Steele in his own show,
Danny La Rue in the West End
comedy Come Spy With Me, and
John Cleese ami Arthur Lowe in
The Strange Case of the End of
CivfUcatian as we Know It.

The Best Sellers series has two
new stories for autumn. The
RJtinemarm Exchange and
Seventh Avenue.
jdhc Tnnttm wall appear in Odd

Man Out, Peggy Mount and Pat
Coombs in a new comedy series.
You’re Only Young Twice, and
John Alderoon in The Upsthat
Line.

lAnEnriyn

Williams

evening with

‘Saki’
By Kenneth Gosling

Arts Reporter

After. 50 years in ft* theatre

Rnriyn ' Wniiams ran safely be said

CO have cornered the market Id
one-man shows. He -has taken his

Dickens readings, now ' 25 years

Old, and extracts from Dylan
Thomas to just about every pact

of the world except China. Nego-
tiations for ftac country feu

through.

Now he is imrnrning himself
,n something new : et the Yvonne
Armud Theatre in Gtahttord,

Surrey, he Cs cctnpleikig a week
of Saki, the first presemtafigon of
readings from 15 of the great

range of short stories by “ &ki
nom de plume of E H. Munro,
who was killed in the First World
War aged 46.

In 1927 Enflyn Wlffiams 2nd a
walking-on part there in And So
to Bed. The star was Yvonne
Arnaud. His career from then on
ts a of record : be became
a successful actor 4a films and
la the theatre and be wrote such
plays as 77ie Com is Green. The
Wind of Heaven and Night Must
Fall.
The idea of adding

11 Saki ” to
tris repertoire came to him two
and a half years ago.
" I knew tin in my early twen-

ties and, Htoe most people of that
age, I tell in love with Mm ”, he
saSd. “ Mv son gave toe a copy
of the Bodley Head 4 Said * and
I read tbe stories again. I sud-
denly realized dst the dialogue
and die prose tibaotafriy leapt on

F.mlyn wmjams ; Immersing himself in something new.

to the stage. It was the same way
I had left .

about Dickens and
Dylan Thomas and I don't feel
about any other authors.”
He bad not known, be said, that

In 1964 an opera entitled One Man
Show said based on a ** Said ’*

short story, was presented in Lon-
don to mark the opening of the
Jeanette Cochrane Theatre.

He is a connoisseur of the small,
mehnate theatre. His present one-
man Show wifi proceed to tile

Kenneth More Theatre at Ilford
after dates at Birmingham and
Lincoln and end at the Oxford

Playhouse. After that it may he
taken to London. *

Mr Waflams Is not concerned to

be involved in television series or
long theatre runs. A series means
having to learn things “ like a
sausage machine ", be says. A big
success for an actor in a theatrical

production for two or three years
can mean that ft becomes a bur-
den.

Soane 10 days before I spoke
to Mm at iris Gtrildford hotel
'F.mlyn WTOarm bad found Mmsrff
.in “ rather a fix ”. He iiafi afi his
pieces from “ Saki ” ready to per-

form bat be was not sure whether
to finish with something light or

something serious.
In fact, he seeded on a .stray'

shore the war, " Birds on the
Western Front’*.
As he told it, he had- to men-

tion 'the word “ thunder *'
; at

which point, as if on cue, tbe
heavens opened over. Guildford
and the storm broke.

.

“ Story-telling ”, Mr WBUams
said,- “.is practically toe oldest

profession ", It mart help at times
when a tittle divide intervention
heightens .ihe ihausoic Impact. .

after 'Abac moved to
j limited, where, amongst many
r
senior appointments which he
held -wz&w the Group, be be-

came deputy chairman. He was
a member, from its krcepcioa,

of tbe Mobile Radio Advisory
Committee. This committee was'
originally created to advise the
Posttoaster General on. regula-

tory, matters, later, the Minister
of Telecommunications and,'

later st2L tlw Hoape Secretary.

His contribution to the evo-
lution and development of
modem MobHe Radio equip-,

merit was outstanding and ms
wise counsel on various com-

Capital-grant change ‘threat to local projects’
By Give Cookson

Fund raising for coanmomry
centres, village hails end
youth, dobs waH be ldUed off

by government proposals to
change the way capital grams
are aUncarad to voluntary pro-
jects, some leaders of
Britmn’s voluntary organiza-
tions fear.

They are lobbying against
plans to transfer to local educa-
tion authorities the £3m or so
spezut annually by the Depart-
ment of tEdncanion end Science
an SO per oat capital greats
Sac village hail, cosnmuritor
centre or youth projects.

The sums involved repre-
sent less Than 0.1 per cent of
the toflafi rate support grant
received by comncQs from cen-
tral government and will not
be earmarked in any way, so
the voluntary bodies believe
they win to .all! intents and
purposes be lost.

Tbe projects concerned
would have to figjia: for funds
against ail other local autho-
rity commitments, and the
signs are that they would come
off very badly in the present
financial cKmate.
Under Ihe present system, in-

troduced in 1972, voluntary

fund-raisers generally have to
find only a quarter of capital

costs. Local authorities (nor-
mally education committees)
provide another quarter and the
department the remamong half.

The voluntary organizations
most closely concerned, the
National Council of Social Ser-

vice, the National Council for

Voluntary Youth Service and
the National Federation of Com-
munity Associations, feel that
village or community fund-
raising efforts cannot be expec-

ted to conottbute more than a
quarter of the money for pro-
jects that may cost to

£100,000.

Without the incentive of a
three-quarters grant from
public funds, Ihe task would
seem hopeless and the attempt
would never be made.
M The removal of die govern-

ment grant would put an end to
all voluntary building and it

would be a severe blow to the
development of community edu-
cation in this country ”, Mr
Paddy Remold, general secre-
tary of the National Federation
of Community Associations,
said.

Only half of Britain’s 2,500
cnuiMMiniT^y associations had

their own premises, and metre
community centres were needed
desperately, especially in inner
cities.

The department wants to
change the system because it

involves wasteful duplication of
administrative staff between the
department and local authori-
ties, and because responsibility

for local projects should in
principle be taken by local elec-

ted representatives.

A spokesman said, that if the
department did hand over . its

fundmg role—and no definite
decision had been taken—
“ worthwhile ” but unspecified
savings could be mad* rn man-
power.

Critics claim that fewer than
a dozen civil servants are in-

volved and the huge loss of vol-

untary effort in the 'commi
would for outweigh any si

savings in salaries.

Mr Paul Miller, secretary of
the National Council for Volunr
tary Youth Service, the coord-
inating body for all voluntary
youth work in England, said
a wide range of projects for
young people were in jeopardy

:

youth dubs, adventure play-
grounds, youth arts and theatre^
hostels and outdoor centres.

Village haMs would be affec-

ted in the same way, Miss
Marjorie -Harm, the secretary
of the National Council of
Social Service village balls, com-
mittee. said. In the current
year more than 200 villages will

receive grams to build new
hails mid improve existing ones.
The flow of funds would be cut
severely by. the new arrange-
ments, die believed.
.Nearly half of the 11,000 vil-

lages in England .and Wales
have no building for communal
activities. Many are too small
to.need a ha.H, but others would
benefit greatly from one;
The protestors are supported

by the National Association of
Local Cotsoefis, ihe umbrella
body for the lowest tier of local

government in England and
Wales, the parish and com-
munity councils.

Mr Charles Arnold-Boker, the
association’s secretary, said
member councils' agreed that
“voluntary village halls ”, paid
for and run by local people with
the help of capital grants from
public funds, were for prefer-
able to “ parish balls” owned
and run. by the cotmcil.
“Experience shows that volunr

tary balls are -much better
managed.”

Archaeology report

Ecuador: Earlyceremonyand agriculture
Recent excavations to Ecuador, in

north-'western South America, sug-

gest that: formally planned cere-

monial cadres existed there by
3100 BC, and that maize agricul-

ture had been introduced from
Mexico, several thousand rnfies to

the north, by 2900-2700 BC. The
antiquity of public arefaterture

and long-distance communication
in Dbe Americas would seem to

have been pushed back by several

centuries, beyond even the surpris-

ingly early dates from Meso-
amerlca Hurt have been published

in tbe past two years.

Tbe new evidence comes from a
series of excavations and sm-veys
by Professor Donald W. Lathrap,
of the University of mtoads, prlnd-

at the site of Real Alto, a
distance inland mi tbe Gulf

of Guayaquil. The site fits chrono-
into the sequence first

established for Ihe

it Md a pubUcbuSdfog, and the
other bore a structure tamed the
“ charnel house Around Ihe
fiesta house were found remains of
drinking bowls and feasts of voir
ison, lobster and crab, dumped
into specially dug pits after the
cdribraidbu, and the building was
reconstructed dgbt tones. It was
simitar jn ptan to the other, res-
idential structures, and faced the
charnel house across a narrow
“ toner plaza ”.

Tbe charnel boose proved to be
of oval plot with a henxlcyciic whig
at each end. The doorway, some 2
metres vwde, was bordered by mas-
sive double jambs, and below the

threshold was buried a woman. In

a stone-hoed tomb. Beside tbe

ioned Valdivia settlement, not far
distant, for which early connerioia
with Jonion Japan around 3000 BC
were at one time canvassed.
Tbe sequence, to teams of cali-

brated radiocarbon dates, runs
from Valdivia I a* 3400 BC to Vm
at 2300 BC, and the Real Alto site

seems to have evolved into a large:,

planned, community by Vdtoia nr
between 3100 and 3000 BC.
Tbe reconstructiou. by Professor

Lanhrap’s associate, Serior Jorge
Marcos, has a rectangular plaza
400 metres long, suxroxmded by
groups of house; of elliptical plan,
with massive log waSs coated with,

mud and steeply pitched, thatched
roots held up by two pairs of
Interior posts. Tbe popuuatioo of
toe site at 3000 BC is estimated at
1,500, after which It declined.

A iSdri of toe way from its

western end the plaza Is narrowed
by two projecting platforms, one of
which ins beat dubbed die * fiesta
mound ”, with the suggestion that

tomb was tbe burial of a drismem-

bered man, the arms cut from the

body, the body cm in half, and the

legs amputated at the knees.

Seven chert knives were found
with the presumed sacrifice, and to

the west was a pit containing the
bones of seven oarer males. Profes-
sor Lathrap suggests that: ad bad.

been offered to the woman in the
tomb, and toe number of sacrifices

coincides with the rebuHdings of
toe fiesta bouse. Withta the char-
nel bouse bundle burials had been
placed on shelves.

The stone ltaing of tbe tomb was
made of broken corn-grinding

stones; the use of com is suggested
by au acamutiation of evidence
presented In a earthcomiag article

lu Science by Serior Carlos

Zevallos, an Ecuadorian archaeolo-

gist, Dr 'Walton Gatinat, a botasrisc.

Professor Lathrap and atoms. Tbe
most important clue is a car-
bonized grain of maze embedded
£n a potsherd from the site of San
Pablo, of Valdivia V-VT date (2900-
2700 BC). The imprint of ihe grain
is fine enough to indicate that it

bad best germinating "for three
days and that it probatofly fame
from. <me end of the corn cob. An

Identification as toe race KceOo
Ecuotoriano is suggested.

Part of another com cob baa
been tentaitivefly identified at 3100-
3000 BC ait Real Alto and a number
at vessels from that sHe are im-
pressed with com cobs os a means
of decoration. Other Vahtoria sites
have yielded corncob effigies dec-
orating pots, suggesting a bob
length of about 10cm. jut is sug-
gested torn com was ciAtivated and
stored hi the many beO-sbaped pits
found at toe Real Alto sue and
prepared for food by soaking with
crashed hme, obtained from toe
shells of Cerithidia pulchra, a snail
ZSvKtg hi ihe mangrove stands near
by.

The grain size and inferred cob
size of toe Ecuadorian maize are
much larger than contemporary
Mexican races, perhaps because in
South America maize escaped the
retarding effects of bade-crossing
with toe ancestral teosbite, which
grows wild in Mexico. Ahiod
maize was domesticated in Mexico,
toe authors of the Science article
suggests that it " was first brought
to a high level of productivity £n
Ae moist tropic* of northern
Sooth America ”, although they
decline to speculate on toe means

which the crop was introduced

Thames may see

salmon and
sea trout again
By a Staff Reporter

Tbe evidence from Ecuador indi-
cates that although Mexico and
Peru became in later times toe two
peaks of dvBszation In the New
World, at an earlier stage in the
formative period both may have
lagged behind the “ intermediate
area 11 Doom VmnAm-
through Catena! America ito Hoy
between them.

By Norman Hammond, Archaeolo-
gical Correspondent.

Sources: Archaeology, Val 30, No
1, 1977 ; Science, Voi 196, No 4288,

A®r3, 1977.

© Times Newspapers Ltd., 1977,

A spectacled bear cub, its eyes not yet open, which was bora a few days

ago at San Diego Zoo, California*

Drought has stimulated

study of the climate
[By Sire Read

iAs Britain emerges from toe avet-

rest 10 months for a century, the
(official view of toe 1976 drought
has been given by toe Meteor-
ological Office.

Tbe drought, which began in
toe winter of 2975, was the
driest 16-month spell in England
and Wales since 1727. But toe
Meteorological Office says in its
annual report for 1976, published,
yesterday, that the abnormally wet
auttmn provided a sequence of
events that can be expected to
occur only once in 500 years.

During toe drought sontbem
England received only half toe
usual rainfall and much of west-
ern Europe less than three
quarters. Western Russia and the
Balkans bad wen above average
wn-BMMitS, a situation linked to
changes in toe atmospheric circu-
lation over toe northern, hem-
isphere.
But toe European drought, fol-

lowed In the 10 mottos up to
July this year by the second
‘wettest period in England and
Wales glare records began with
the highest rainfall since 1877,
did oat suggest a big or perma-
nent rftenge in toe British rizmate.

Et had, however, stimulated

S
eat potrife and scientific interest

the oarere and causes of

climatic fluctuations. Research was
being made into toe rede of ocean
atmosphere interaction in climatic

variability and into toe signifi-

cance of drculatrim changes.

It had become apparent that

man’s activities might, in the

predictable future, bring about
changes in weather and climate.

The future of xna non earth might
depend on boor fully changes in
the past could be understood and
those In the future prepared for.

At least four fifths of toe 630
observing stations that made
climatological returns to the
Meteorological Office were main-
tained by voluntary observers or
cooperating authorities. Difficul-

ties and expense had led to toe
closure of more titan 20 stations
during 1976 and automatic equip-
ment would.be needed to fill gap*'
Tbe specialized services far toe

offshore oil and gas Industry had
expanded, and a new model for
forecasting waves and swell was
bring developed. Daring the year
direct inquiries to
offices reached a record 1*870,
MeteordogicA Office, annual

report, 1976: (Stationery Office),

, £Z,7£p.

.

Leading article, page 13

The prospect of restoring salmon
and sea. trout in. ihe Thames is
to be examined scientifically. The
Thames Water Authority working
party on migratory salmonids,
which Include both these species,
has called on individnals and
organizations to give their views
on toe subject.
A clean-up of the Thames was

undertaken after a survey In 1964
showed that the river contained
only a few eels, which can toler-
ate polluted water.'. Money was
spent on Improving sewage works
discharging into the river and
Industries alongside were en-
couraged to check effluent, which
was also polluting toe water.
“ The river is now probably as

clean as it ever was ”, the Thames
Water Authority said yesterday.
The working party’s reportis

expected in April next year.
Submissions should be made' by

October 1. They should be in
writing, but certain individuals or
organizations might be invited to
discuss*their views at a working
party meeting, probably in tbe
winter. They should be sent to
the secretary of the working party,
Mr M. BuHrid, Regional Fisheries
Officer, Thames Water, 2nd Floor,
Reading Bridge House, Reading,
Berkshire, 8PR.

Birkenhead School
At toe annual Speech Day of
Birkenhead School, held on July
14, tributes were paid to Mr
Geoffrey Stawiring In recognition
of 32 years* service on the board
of governors of his old school,
Including 29 years as chairman.
He is succeeded as chairman of the
board by Mr Derek Heys, also an
old bqy of the school.

*
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Devdopmeot of ^-oducer at

mobile radio : screenwril)e

Mr John Brialdc

iendy

who died Mr Detoter Lawrence
soddendy after a short i&tess, who produced snch S
on August 15, 1977, had a dis- -B&siimztion Tokyo and
languished career in the; radio blood, \ Hawke

, .
and

comimmicatKMis industry. He -

screeatpkty .for . An
went tram the 'Hoira"'Office^ 6a Aw
Tdecomfoumcations Director- at • tbe age of 73. Hi

axe to:, the Pye Tdecop>car^ in 1927'

munications compaiy as Chief property boy sod Sari

Engineer,, rising r^pjdTy to. appeared- with.- Jtm ,Cs»

Managing Director. On. leav- in J7ie Duke Steps Out,

mg Pye be became Direc-. pe was a daredopw^,

tor - of 'm' World-Wide Warner. Bn>s from 1943

Mobile Radio Activity and and ,was a* Twentieth
Foiftom 1959® 1967.

produced Dork Passage
Summer Place, and hi -

screenplays mduded Fi -v

Walk, Shipmates Foret. :

Stage Door Canteen: v
."MRS W. A.’:,-

JUDOJD.ERDAtJ.,.
'

RH.C.- vastest -!.
'Mrs' Winifred Aim Litf-

-

who "died recently at
worth, - Cape Town, i\

‘

much for me good of o -

her 95 years- Her inter- ...

totems extended to mz
jects.

.
.
She

.
lived in

mjtteea, wirfuiWiMr the Council - after - wr marriage td

of rite Etemooic -Engineering -Udd»^ in 191L He.
Association an which be served
for fifteen

.
years, was greatly

appreciated. He was Chairman
of the EEA from 1962 to 1963*

At the time of has death he
represented his md
Electronics
meat Committee and the Ih-

dustrial- Strategy Sector Work-
ing Party.

He will be greatly massed by
everyone . involved in this work
and by ofl iris friends in the

UBEI3T-CDR
RAMIRO CORREIA
Lientenant * •- Wtwrmnririgr

Ramiro Correia, who was an
important poteticai figure in

Portugal during .the period of
commuznst control of the. coun-
try in 1975/ hso died m a boat-

ing accident in Mozambique. A
young mavaS officer or the
ManriSt lefo,- Con® was one of

d® original members of the
bEUtsay .Comnca of the Revolu-
tion winch vras set op in March,
1975, in aatewerto an attempted
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right wing ootigp

He to conmtaoder of the
Fifth- Division . of the', armed
forces whach was also respon-
sible for a “ culrorad dyreasmsa-

tion. ” programme . kt.
•
• rural,

areas. Alter the anticommunist
backlash .end tbe failure of t±ie
subsequent leftist uprising1 In
November, 1975, .

Correia left

Portugal and settled id Mozam-
bique. •

GEORGE
OPPENHEBVBER :

George Oppenheaner^ ' who

titord ' son of a
Governor of the Bank *

laod. He. became JCtepor

tor of the old Imperial
and wasseontary ra the-"

'

on the Ambassador hi Washing
'

irig the Second World V-.
died in 1952. They rett

South Africa in- 1947,

. .
Mrs Lid<farda9e’s grea^

father was the. Bon I*' .
..

Ross who founded one-
earliest British mercha' -

ping firms end was;k< : *

the Merchant Prince It-' 1

Town. A member of ti

Jature he was responsil -

great deal of legislatio :

helped to develop Souri, '•

His -town mansion is .; :

famous hotel, the Moun.. •-

Mrs Lidderdale will

remembered in Engtem^^—- —
collectioa . of the S

# _
Library,. now hai 1 - y\ >
housed in

. the maUi jCrri CV Am
Building, in. Cape TowlJU 11aW mmr%

,

hhraryof over 500 vok
assembled as - a tribute

to the South African
who fougit with the Bt
Allied Forces during th

World War.
AD ^members of t±

Family gave beautifi -

with their own boof
.

Queen Mary took a pej-

teresL in the coMectioc
““

Winston Churchill ws- :

tiastic about it. . ^
lii 1972 Tenior Sect

-*',

fnmuM toanIra to. .fo
2

generosity and imtiativ

Liddenme. .. This org-r:-

was sec up to.make. swi.^ .

.

saoh for the needs of .

1"

people faced
-

with
tfaroudi no ftob of -c

“

end toe erosion of :

i4 : 1 ..

chasing power throffg

Inver pay |

Cape Town.
... -Mrs ; Liddertiale’s kr-- -

:

far fn^^ generations : :— .

.

was tbe'acqaisitiioa of. .'..J
Bouse from the SoutJ

r *

Govermnent. . .as. : a-

died on August 14, oged 77, as
l _

the resuit of a sttote, is best iron. .

kzxnm.aw-firMs tfreatre. entir jjf*red by toe Rotary 1

asm m Slewsdoy- m^-Amoaca 1

r>— »r—

u

- .•
-

end in' Ihe Financed Times
bere. But he had m^ra®r^erting

career ia publishing and m
films daring tbe : 2920s and
1930s. ;

-.
. ..

After post-graduate studies tet museum for antique
Harvard, he wait to AMrisd .JL'. ’ dtank -"'&ci ' The b« - -
Knopf w work on pttofidty, but
in 1925 he cofounded the go-
ahead VBdng PressL' Then -be:

gravitated to Ho%vnx>d in its

great period, where he; wrote
scripts (and also a stegq play.

Here Today, that bad a modest
success) and acted ee a Hterary
adviser. He peretndedr Sam

money'in Senior Sec^ ^
of her antique. English

*~

and cherished bid pa
Bertram House wiJlc:r

jpmiieinljered by all

benefit: Gifts ere f <.

generously. .

A serious fall at-'~7.--

House was to lead to
GoMwyiL for whom' hospent thdi "beloved young-

"

7
-

*nBTi* in*!*** m «in.rtr etEitor, to genanan. *•> •Ah endea
;

oonafity and. her '•

onero made her inanj
! - *:,

friends in. England a
Africa. '•'

-

Gwenda : Wilson*
played the part
ha toe Radio. 4 se

Archers for 20 years,

strike
4 ' at

come tmne as ______
buy toe xights m The Wizard of
Oz; Goldwyn held on to them
for a while and - then, resold
them tn MGM at a handsome
profit. George, chimed -ts faaye

invented some of toe 'legendary
Goldwynisms: “It rofls off my
bade Eke a dude”, for example.

After toe war, in which he
served wito ' toe: USAAF," be- m'. London. She wa:

turned to television, '. writing Australian who came
scripts for toe Topper series

m 1953,- aid then to theatre
criticism. Has judgment re-

raansed anchored' in toe. smn-
daids of the 30s, but He wrote
with charm and wit..

from Melbourne un

had performed in m
and television fields.

Mrs Jeannette B. ;

the interior decorator
F. H.^ Lenygon, the .

on- furniture and.
detoration, has

Lady Constance Hawkins,
widow of tbe Rev H-. A. K..
Hawkins, and fifth daughter of Evanston, Illinois, at *>-_

the first Earl of Liverpool, died - 99. Her husband die<
K

on August 16 at rt»e age of 92.

Her husband toed m 1927.

Mir John Nogueira Rosa, OBE,
forzneriy deputy ' managing
director of M. Gofodetz Ltd,
international moriisdts and
sometime of Helbert Wagg & Co
Ltd, died an August 14. •

: ..

Mr Clyde Albert
Reynolds, QC, foi

Special Commissic.
Divorce ; Parish
Leonards* Eascvheaf1

church warden
Billingsgate died on
at the . age of 79.

lUUUNd,

Science report

Medicine : Menstruation
A contraceptive pfll (bat reduces
toe frequency oc meostruation to

four- times a year " bas proved
highly successful kt trials

organized in Suniaad by Jbe
Medical Research Council. Con-
ventional oral contraceptive^pffls

acre taken for a cowse-of 20 or
21 days wkh 1 sap of fflt or
seven days between courses, in

which menstrual Weeding usually

occurs.
Tbe ttkyde regimen uses a

rtandarf gl&, Mingyii, but it is

token continuously for 84 days at

a tone. Again Use break' between
courses is six days, andJMeeffing
is usoafly complete within that

time. -
.

There is no better reason for
choosing a 28-day cycle for oraL
contraception than' its mLmicry of.

normal .menstruation, -tbe . trial

report says, and (he advantages
of a longer cycle todode reduc-

tion of Wood lass sad less fre-

quent exposure of tbe body to
fiactuations to hormone
Fnrthermore (here

.

toout ihe montttiy

cycle to suggest tint it fc an
inherent natural rhythm, and to.
primitive cuitores atotit women
spend, most of their- lives either

greghant -or Jaccattag so mat
mateteoatioa neat he rare.
With time fteOretiod badc-

grotEDd, 200 : women were
recruited front • an EdUnn^b
fondly pfannkqt. dtolc for a -trial

of ihe- tricycle regimen testing
"

either because of ride-effects or
to order to become pregnant or
to be rterflrwd.

In those who continued to use
the. new method, however, cecioua
difficulties were few : to particular
the inttfdcace of “ breakthrough ”
Weedke was less titan. 3 per cent,
Other side-effects, such as discom-
fort to the breasts, became less
frequent as, the trial progressed.
Most of the women hired the

new regimes, including 66 per
ceot of those who withdrew from
the trial before the aid. They
lfleed having fewer periods, and
did Mt See the fthonn* of men-
strual bleeding as abnormal, lxtter-
etitogly, the tricycle pffl was less
popular among the medical iwwt
md-ring staff at die clinic. Some
were worried that toe longer
period without Weeding ntightdis-
guise an unexpected pregnancy os
that -it might affect the chances
of - a return to normal menstrua-
tion when the pffl was stopped.
However, tbe report concludes

that the trial had shown that it
Is possible to use real contracep-
tives to reduce toe frequency of
bleeding to a way acceptable to.
women end farther Mate are
under way to determine the opti-
mum donge- The uicycyfe pill
might prove espedaSy vafcnHe in
developing cowries.

,
Menstrua-

tion is considered unclean in many
religions and restricts .women's
dnoestftatthfltiBg.

1 .
' By Oar Medical Correspondent

real contraceptive. There
-

cue from the trial

:

wrench withdraw

Sconce: British Medical founud,
Aug 20, ro P ^
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Today’s engage .

Queen Elizabeth d.^

Mother attends Caitl

jubilee ball, Asseml '

Wick.
British Airways Silver

Tower Place, 12-2. !,C/.

Friem Barnet siunt-''

Friary .Park, child. -

Worts; fancy dress,.
1

,> r
-

tomorrow).
.

/%. 7 - "ij
For children : Fate andv' :V~ -

.

Cary’s children, Ho^.^ %
Gallery, 3; Almanac -

'4 '<

labe. National Mari tir-i. J Evirate
Flanetarium, Greemri? •* "'t-rr corr«ntl
Shows; Holland PaA‘->.r-^r-.-‘-., "?w

-i

Park, Avery Hffl Par /£ -s

; -— s^.

'

From -The Times
Angnst 19, 1952 -

Frankfurt, Ang 18^-Jt
flndflv thar ihe three ws>today that tbe three w\>
last week handed to

Government In Bonn^
posed ptan for tiie.iet*^ ta*
and decontrol of toe -

-. .. Under .tialtV,'3 nu
i Hen’. Alfried ^

toe van. n«r. v-.r. r“
‘len amt.Halbach ,

t e
ride* grandson OS ** %; ^old GHW9K inmwra «« ' .

- -. -<.2- • :pui

of toe-flmir wifl ^ 6*->w
mstriy 360m twds. j**- ?*
fbrWs hidings to ft .vV
coal interests^wUch Ife

taking from Ms handt^w.,
~'C|

as

under .the' teatetiverF,\^-
biddings apart fro

m

steri; valued at nearly ;V ^
wfH'be returned

^

oonirolling of the Fere _
firtru Under the pr^ ‘^cias
allied law No.27 Ber^V,
rioe permitted *o
todnstrial interests frv>'v. - >^ ±
etui t since bis cofrrid

'
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CONSTRUCTION

Money supply growth on
target despite big
influx of foreign currency

Bank move to prevent MLR drop

,

'

" By Melvyn Westlake funds _ across
In spice of die recent large exchanges.

Lirmr. inflow of foreign money to Of the two

WTJJk htMT By David Blake
III” 111 JnF Economics Correspondent

flie Bank of England stepped in yes*

• rerday to discourage a fall in che minimum

reisn currenrv "k which ’ii1 ” £bMd ia,er

™ ***^J By forcing discount houses to borrow
money for seven days at the present MLR

.
across the foreign real . -gno.wtii . .of die economy of 7 per cent* the Bank sent out Its tradi-

Jes
- ....... taken together: The Covern- dona! signal to the market not to push

mo^v «fInnU
C
fLde^!i

n,‘ monetar* sca
.

nc
?

is the rate down through the working of the
f ir T, . n ' f ** A/ «.U _ _ - _ . .. .

— - A lit UUVCU1' UUUOJ Ll> UIC lUttl hcl UUI |U uua
..

of
.

money to Of me mo staustical defini- meat's monetary stance is thus the rate down thraueh the working of th
.^Britain, the Government is nons of money supply, the wider proving very restrictive and

rate tnrougn me working oi to

managrog. successfully to keep version, knot™ as sterling M3, some eronomists^Sr that it fc
Treasury bill tender, results of which wi

. ^ the growth of the money supply increased by £520m, during the excessively deflationary al-
1» known this, afternoon.

... - v v.; in fine with its highly restric- Dye weeks to mid-July, to reach though others would argue that The Bank's action is a clear sign that

i
jive targets. Indeed, there was a t4I,410in.

. this necessary to “squeeze the two consecutive drops in MLR of half
' Sene™e^ -„T\I version of money supply inflation out of. the economy", a point a week are seen as a sharp enough

- - credit during the five weeks to includes notes and coin in cir- Th* urnwrh in mi
’ i^/joly 20, according to figures culation and bank accounts as rather ^^rimld

dr"P for th ® tl
?
,
.

e

.
-published yesterday by the opposed to the narrower defini- m* J “ h

snn̂
*** author,oes acted because market

:
- ' '-Bank of England. tion known as Ml whiri

annual pressures were building up which would

-:L.V^ a re^^ie expansion of «5ud£^S-beSig^ b£k S't^ ^nths"
1^

5
ave *?*£*** th“ M**R s^,d

-
bave

: V domestic credit, in tie first accounts. Of these two versions, * dropped by a quarter point. This is now

-three months of the current M3 is the more significant in r 2F
b* tnain influent in the unlikely.

. .

: 'Tmancial year has been nmning providing an indication of ^ in domestic cr
^?
K

rf-

expan' Although the authorities have stopped

a rate only half as fast as monetary growth within the “‘“J
35* 010Dth was tbe Govern- any fall for the tune being, there are soil

:c*ar -nermittea hv rh* Tn r*r. ecnnomif merit's own transactions. Gov- considerable pressures in the market based

three months of the current M3 is the more significant in r « •
main inuuence m the unlikely.

, .

: 'financial year has been running providing an indication of ^ j

a doD1®®p c credit expan- Although the authorities have stopped

a rate only half as fast as monetary growth within the “‘“J
35* 0WDth was the Govern- any fall for the tune being, there are soil

• V V .1 _ J “iUUil Wv mATl^n nwn rrcmvmmnno Pa,, rnnci^Araklp nrAfniriK in rViA winrlfpf Hnvrl
- -'dial permitted by the Inter- economy. . — . , . * . . .... .

>> 3ari«ral Monetary Fund when The Government has com- P™** r
?
ven“e w35 boosted on the belief that they will have to let

- Government sought the mitted itself to holding M3 som? °J .$5
:

:>\HJge 53,900m loan last Decern- growth to between 9 and 13 per SSSSwddA?h^fSe
1

^ B
^
U8h

M .

it come down at a later date unless they
are prepared to allow sterling ro appre-
ciate in value.

Early yesterday there were renewed
signs of strength for sterling, whose effec-
tive index was 622 per cent at noor before
slipping back to close at 62.1 per cem—the
same as on Wednesday.
The effective exchange rate compares

the pound** worth against a basket of
other currencies and shows its position
todav in relation to thac in December,
1971.
The beavy inflows of funds in the past

Few weeks "have farced the authorities to

bring down short-term interest rates in

addition to their policy of allowing the
effective exchange rate to rise slightly,

which they achieved by unpegging sterling

from the dollar.

However, the Bank now seem to have
decided against allowing appreciation of
sterling’s effective rate much above the
62 mark, which has persuaded many City

analysts that a further fall in interest

rates will be necessary to keep out foreign

funds.
It is felt thac they will want to do this

to prevent too rapid a growth in the

money supply, which is inflated by foreign Oil -r
inflows. mlinw Ti

Within the City there seems to be a tt JLJ

strong feeling that it is neither desirable v -i

nor possible for the authorities to move tlQV f|PQ
interest rares down and sterling up enough UVW1
to choke off the foreign inflow to a point By Malcolm Brown

Export aid

sanctions
follow Irish

pay deal
where it will not exert pressure on the The Government's decision

Because^ this there is renewed specu- ?
n Wednesday nighty to bring

iation that eiLher restrictions on inflows ir|co nlay section _ of. the

of capital will be imposed or that some of Export Guarantees Acr, 1975, as

the existing restraints on outward capital a sanction against breaches nf
flows will be lifted. pav pnliev, is directlv connected

options would he
%vi\h a W per cent pay rise last

far more popular in die City- It was called
,

- . . ,

for yesterday by the GrcenwcU Monetum month ^0, ‘ engineering workers

Bulletin . which is edited by Mr Gordon aI che Belfast company of
Peppier and the stockbrokers Sheppards James Mackie & Sons.^ase - Mackie and the six trades
But there was another denial from the unions involved announced the

pay policy, is directly connected
with a 22 per cent pay rise last

month for engineering workers

authorities that any immediate relaxaiior deal on July IS. the dav that
is planned for the dollar premium which Mr Healey made his plea lo
is paid on portfolio investment overseas. employers and unions hot to let

Accordingly the premium hardened from rhe national pay bill rise bv
8y per cent to 91 per cent—well above its more than 10 per cent over the
low point of 82 per cent recorded last next 12 months

Whe" rumours of ils abolition were Section 2 of the Act gives the
Strong. (Invsrnnipnl fliVp»tinn In nll.iur

.4 - cent during the current finan-
Petroleum. At the same TPT i.^ ! e

V- - As a condition of this Joan ciaj year as one leg of its fight
SftCr aiiow" I X tO F31k

Healey, the Chancellor, against inflation. This is because ^J?5autaS°V^i, 1°flu
S^i

:eS
’ ^ _

.7: Sibledged himself to hold of the increasingly prevalent 1116 f'lOm
:V;.|otnesiac credit expansion with- view- that changes in the /e s DV

.
.* * a cedEhng of £7,700m for the quantity of money lead to ^nment debt than in the pro- J
.V.~ 1977-78. In fact, so far the changes in the general level of

V1
^£f , rmlllcf ICJCJl

has been no more than pnees. In fact, rite growth in ,
The other mam factor m y ljijlllij 12lh5>l

;
: :-333m. Domestic credit actually M3 in the past three months pomesne credit expansion is 'P,
-.v-efl- between mid-June and mid- has been at an annual rate of bank lending to the private By NichoJas Hust

-Vidv by E2B5m. 12 per cent. Just within the top sector, and this continued to in- Tube Investments,

TI to raise

£39m by
rights issue

Beecham granted right Shell profits

to lift dividend 200pc S^ntage
- .iuv by t2S5m. iz per cent, just within the top

Tbe effect of this was to con- limit of the official target.

sector, and this continued to in- Tube Investments, the Mid-
crease only at about rhe same 'a™*? based international engi-

Bv John Brennan ended tbe day 12p off their

Beecham Group has been Pfak;at I a 306p rise since By Our Financial Staff
1 Mr Graham Wilkins, Beecham s Second-ouarter ficur

granted^ Treasury permission to chairman and chief executive, th

> rumours 01 its aoounon were Section 2 of the Act gives the
Government discretion to allow
Export Credits Guarantee
Department cover which cannot

CU^ll 4-C1
be justified on a purely com-

Dronrs mercial basis, but is in the
national inrerest. Mackie,
which manufactures machinery

FCIiCC t liaUC [
Qp the processing on flax,
hemp and jute, does a large

disadvantage ssr6 ™j^siness wit
-
h

„ - . . „ „ ® It is already enjoying Section
By Our Financial Staff 2 assistance, but it was stressed

Second-quarter figures from in Whitehall yesterday that the
the Royal Dutch/Shell Group Government’s sanctions would

Jaguar strike action

threat over pay claim
-. Clifford Webb But Leyland does have some

Leyland Cars has rejected a room for manoeuvre. It is still
' - n-r uj., waM claim bv negotiating a package of in

J* ^ n ^ dustriall relations and paj

Rheem offer

for Redfearn
going ahead
By Oinr Financial Staff

improved conditions in the stock Pan>’ smce tne present r

market. dividend controls was intro-

The first issue, in March, duced in the mid-1960s.
1975, raised only £13.8m on the The Treasury recent!'
basis of one share for five at

'

190p. The new shares this time eMmpdoil ^ ^dend con- “,5raJJ

are Oifered on a one-for-four -nt. nanrwm *m-r- yc^rs.

The Treasury recenaly rejec- months Dt 1977. to the company,
ted the company’s case for ww rhe

S

next two Overall sales volumes of crude “ We are awaiting a response
exemption from dividend con-

vear _ oil and oil products rose 6 per to Mr Concannon’s appeal to
trols under its overseas earn- y

^ ^ much of the cent compared with the second Mackie ", a spokesman said last

Y
xvi' F j. ,

Nei income rose £21m to Mr John Concannon. Minister

finanr*
^d ZtSZr'

'

“SSKIJ £307m to ,eave lhe Sroup £168m Of State at the Northern Ire

opetprdaw A» ahead at £723m for the first six land Office, has already wrinen
months of 1977. 10 the company.

incHklmavifr acok vita naw Him Overall sales volumes of crude “We are awaiting a response

basis at 350p. -
UU1S

But the terms disappointed
in^ r

I . - j * second tranche could be paid il

^f
l year

‘
.
Lnemicais

' ..

lie market, which had been J.®
3C yesterday it agreed to a from internal cash however, have continued to suf- Earlier m.the day, Mr L on-

expecting a big rise in dividend. dividend increase, from last resources, but Mr Bond savs
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S0CIETE CIVILE

DES

PR0PRIETAIRES

D'OBLIGATIONS
5% 1972-1987 de FF 5,000 de la

C0MPAGNIE
GERVAIS DANONE

now denominated

B0USS0IS S0UCH0N

NEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE
11, boulevard des llaliens, 75002 PARIS

CONVENING NOTICE
(second convening)

The General Meeting of Ihe FF 5.000-5%. convertible

bonds due 1987, representing the FF 100 million issue

which was launched outside France by COMPAGNIE
GERVAIS DANONE, now denominated BOUSSOIS
SOUCHON NEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE, convened in

accordance with the articles of association on August 16,

1977. was not valid because the statutory quorum was not

present The Meeting is -therefore re-convened lor

September 7, 1977 at 6 p.m.. at the Head Office of Societe

BOUSSOIS SOUCHON NEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE. 7,

iub de Teheran, 75008 Paris.

Agenda
Report of (he Board of' Directors o( BOUSSOfS SOUCHON
NEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE.!
Approval of the shareholders’ decision to . waive their

preferential rights to subscribe an issue of convertible

bonds in the maximum amount of FF 400.000,000.

Designation of the place where the attendance register,

ihe minutes of the Meeting and their appendices will be
kept.

In order to attend or to be represented at the Meeting,

bondholders must deposit their bonds with -their banks
or their brokers at least five days before the date fixed

for the Meeting. These establishments will provide them
with proxy forms in French and copies of Ihe Board
of Directors’ report which will be submitted to this

Meeting.
The Board of Directors of

BOUSSOIS SOUCHON NEUVESEL GERVAIS DANONE
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Car repair

incentives
£
are eroding

Concern at interpreting price controls

By Clifford Webb
Widespread use of incentive

payments to increase the
throughput of vehicles in

garage workshops is eroding
efficiency and stafF satisfaction
despite surface indications to
the contrary.

This is the main conclusion
to be drawn From a 65,000-word
interim report* on the motor
trade released yesterday. In

particular it implies that the
trade’s efficiency has suffered
by adherence to the industry's
Little Neddy report “ Labour
Utilization in Garages **.

This latest look at why
motorists are becoming
increasingly hostile to rapidly
rising garage prices was pre-
pared by a Birmingham Univer-
sity research team jointly
sponsored by the Institute of
the Motor Industry and the
Department of Employment.
The initiative for the study

was the need to replan ' motor
trade training for the 1980s.

It paints a picture of a trade
which starts with the advantage
of youngsters joining it with
enthusiasm and then drifting

away because of poor pay.
inferior status and modest pro-
motion prospects.

Most of the incentive schemes
are based on the mechanic
receiving additional reward for

beating a standard time set by
the vehicle manufacturer
The safeguard against poor
workmanship is that rhe
mechanic is expected to rectify
faults in his own time.

In practice, the report says,
many supervisors are reluctant
to run into confrontations by
“ Fining ” mechanics in this way.
In addition the chase for bonus
money inhibits pleasure in good
workmanship.
*Work Organizations and Atti-
tudes in Garage Workshops

,

price £2 from the Institute of
the Motor Indusrry, Fanshaws,
Brickendon, Herts.

Bv Patricia Tisdall

Industrialists are becoming
increasingly concerned about

how their applications for price

increases will be interpreted

under the new. more flexible,

price control legislation. In

particular they are worried that

their freedom to cross-subsidize

product prices for marketing
purposes may be restricted.

Guidelines issued by the
Confederation of British
Indusrry yesterday highlight
some of the changes which give
rise to the fears.

An entirely new requirement,
for example, is the provision
of an estimate of the market
share of the product if this is

greater than 15 per cent when
p re-notifying a price increase.
There is also a requirement

to provide information about
individual products whereas
under the old Price Code these
could be grouped within a
range.

Th adjusting prices under the
Price Code the manufacturers’
problem is that they are not
necessarily geared to individual
product costs. A newly launched
article for example may have
to be subsidized by- an estab-

lished product until its volume
of sales arc sufficient to cover
the selling price. The new
requirements are seen by some
companies as having sinister

implications.

Further guidance on inter-

pretation of price notification

requirements and on profit

margin controls is due to be
issued by the Price Commission
shortly- But this is not expected
to be as detailed as manufac-
turers would wish.

However, the CBI points out
that a consequence of die
abolition of the allowable cost

rules is that price increases are
no longer Justifiable on the
basis of increases in costs
according to any strict arith-
metic formulae. The company
also has some new discretion

on how it derives the informa-
tion it supplies.

Current thinking is that the
change to a discretionary
system moans that the supply
of information may no longer
be a job for an accountant but
should be escalated further up
ihc executive chain, possibly to
board level.

The new controls, for
example, give companies the op-
portunity to justify price in-

creases on tbeir own terms.
Ore implication of this, poinccd
out by the CBL is that if the
company is justifying a price
increase on grounds of cost, it

can suggest that the historic
depreciation charge in pub-
lished accounts is inadequate
and should be higher to cover
the replacement of assets.
Writing in rhe foreword to

the guidelines, Mr John Meth-
ven. director general, reiterates
the CBI’s intense opposition to
price controls. “ There is no
economic justification for price
control at any time”, he said.
“The only possible justifica-

£600,000 in grants to aid long-term
rail freight plans by industry
By Michael Baily
Transport Correspondent

In a further effort to boost
rail freight, Mr Rodgers, Sec-
retary of State for Transport,
yesterday announced immedi-
ate grants of nearly £600,000
for new private sidings and an
extension of the grant scheme
to help industry to make long-
term rail freight plans.

British Leyland will receive
£253,000 out of a total cost of
£506,000, for sidings at Long-
bridge ; Railhead Services, of
Bristol, will get £63,000 towards
a container depot at Birming-
ham costing £126.000 : and A.
King and Sons, of Norwich, will

receive £263,000 to increase the
capacity of their rail terminal
ear Neivmarker.
The new grants bring the

total so far approved to £6.6m
for 35 schemes which among

them are expected to bring
about the transfer of more than
5,500,000 tons of freight from
road to rail.

Announcing the grants. Mr
Rodgers said : “1 am delighted
to announce this further good
news for the railways. It should
strengthen confidence that
there is an important future
for them in freight.

“ The awards made so far
-and the interesc being shown
by industry in rbe grant
scheme confirm that the rail-

ways can be developed to offer
industry attractive and competi-
tive services.

“ There are important locsd

benefits to be gained by switch-

ing or retaining particular flaws
to rail, and I have extended
the period during which money
will be available for grant.

“ This extension will have a
twofold benefit : it will assist
industry with ks longer-term
transport plans, and local
authorities will have more
opportunities to plan for the
use of suitable railheads for
industrial developments.”

Section 8 of the 1974 Rail-

way Act provided £35m for 50
per cent grants to private sid-

ings over an initial five-year
period. Clearly the rate of take-
up bas not been as great as was
honed.
Commenting on the latest

grants, British Rail said last

night :
“ We welcome the

announcement of these ad-
ditional grants for private sid-

ings and associated installa-

tions. They will help us to

benefit the environment by
attracting more traffic on to

freight trains.”

Oil countries staying with dollar at present
Abu Dhadi, Aug 18.—Opec

states are not at present think-
ing of revising their attitude to

the American dollar as a means
of payment for oil, according to

Mr Manaa Bin-Said al-Otaiba
the United Arab Emirates oil

minister.

However, die states might
create an “ Opec dollar ” to
replace the United States
currency if the value of the
dollar deteriorated sharply, the
official Emirates News Agency
quoted Mr al-Otaiba as saying.
Mr al-Otaiba, who returned

last night after visiting Vene-
zuela, the United States and
Portugal, sard he discussed the
possibility of creating an “ Opec

dollar ’* with Venezuelan
officials.
“We would probably discuss

the creation of an ‘ Opec dollar-'

if the American dollar was
badly shaken, to an extent that
would affect our purchasing
powers,” he said.

“ In spite of the decline in its

value in foreign exchange mar-
kets, the United States dollar
has so far proved to be the
strongest of the international
currencies ”, he added.—Reuter.

Non-oil states face

large rise in debts
Geneva, Aug 18.—Non-oil

developing countries will have

In brief

a total debt of S253,000m
(about E144,571m) at the close

of next year, compared with
$ 180,000m at the end of this

year, a report bv the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad)
forecast bere.
The Unctad council, which

will consider the report on
August 23, notes a 28 per cent
rise in their current account
deficits during this year to

S36,300m. The figure for the
end of next year is forecast at

S39,000m.

French trade deficit

drops sharply
France’s adjusted July trade

deficit was 797ra francs (about

£93mi compared with a June
deficit of 2320m francs, rhe

Foreign Trade Ministry

announced in Paris.

It said adjusted July imports

were 26,670m francs compared
with 28,630m in June and
24,210m in July last year.

Exports were 25,880m against
26,310m and 23,010m, giving a
cover rate of imports by exports
of 97 per cent, against 91.9 and
93 per cent.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

!
SOCIETE NATIONALE DE

(

COMMERCIALISATION DES TEXTILES ET DES .

I CUIRS 1

j

S.N.C.O.T.E.C.
I

j

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION
j

TO TENDER No. 1/77
1 'a Ilona lo d* Commercial! wiion de, Textile? el dr s Cu|r*
: 'SN.C.OT.E.C. > m vl Isa international tender? for the supply of
ly.'v.O tonne? or UxUlo yarn* for Iho manufacture of woven goods

I

as rolls

I 700 tonnes 100'.- nylon Tartlf heading 31 01 :
700 tonne* TOO'.- nylon
IS tonnes Resilient stretch polyamide

SOD tonnes Polyester
015 tonnes Polypropylene
15 tonnes Acrylic ruamenl yarn

113 tonnes Combed cotton
-Unto tonnes Carded cotton
170 tonnes Cotton and mixture

J..*iOQ tonnes Regenorated cotton

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

j

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

j
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

1 SOCIETE NATIONALE DE
‘ COMMERCIALISATION DES TEXTILES ET DES

CUIRS

j

S.N.C.O.T.E.C.

!
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

: TO TENDER No. 2/77
SocletC Nation* Ic er romm'idalisanon dc* Textiles rl d-s Culrs
S.N i :.Q T.E c. iiiviiei intcrtutUonal tenders for the supply of

I 22.200 tonnes of textile yarn lor the mar.utacture of knitted goodi
as toliowi:

! S.nOO tovr+* 1(0' n-,:&n Tartlf heading 51 01

i
J.noo tonnes Span rayon

I
23° tonnes Acrylic yarn

Tariff heading 55 05

Tarifl heading 66 05

• . IV) tonnes Non-conilnuous spun polyester

I

-i.200 tonnes Polyester and mixture tt

!

Interested companies may obtain the leader specifications from

:
S.N.C.O.T.E.C.

I

Direction dcs ApprovUlonnemems
DGponcmcnl Teclmlco-Gomiwrivla!
£. Boulevard Ami]car Cabral iTLx. Anatole France)

«

• ALGIERS i

Telex 52 072 Tol. 62 57 63 to 67

Bids should be placed In two envelopes. The Inner one of which !

1$ clearly marked " Appel d'Offre* No. 1/77—Tlssage—A NE PAS '

.
OLTVRIR. i

• TiS,0"?1 djlt
!

for rccelpl of tenders Is midnight on 30 September.
\

. 1977. the postmark being decisive.
K

;

Bidden shall bo bound by their lenders for a period or 45 days.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
SOCIETE NATIONALE DE COMMERCIALISATION

DES TEXTILES ET DES CUIRS
S-N.C.0.T.E.C.

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER No. 3/77
Societe N’ationalc de Commercialisation dcs Textiles et des
Cuirs (S.N.C.O.T.E.C.) invites international tenders for
tbe supply of

12,000,000 metres of fabrics and allied products (synthetic
leather, stiffening)

450 tonnes of sewing cotton

Interested companies may obtain the tender specifications
from

S.N.C.O.T.E.C. Direction des Approvisionnetnents Dcparte-
ment Tcchnlco-Commercial, 3 Boulevard Amilcar Cabral
(Ex. Anaiolc France) ALGIERS Telex 52 072 Tel. 62 57

63 to 67

H,„ (niter one at vrhlclt I*

PAs’oUVRl!

*

PWl d OUrc* Mo. 5-77—Tlssu* el DCrtVid

—

IT’S fowl date fur recRlr.> >jl ’endors is midnight on 30 September
1977. Iho pssim.irt belr-j decisive

Bidders shall be bound 1r/ ihnr tenders (or period of 90 days.

tonr*a no’ • n-.-.&n
10n.-v.13 Poly-uT'ido
lonres Polyester

1 tonnes i'oiiop
1 tonne* Colton and mixture
tonnes Crochet and miTcnrlrcd cot’cn
tonnes Acrylic yam
i.innn Acrylic mix

i tonnes, lOO •> sriun rayon
1 innnes Soon rayon and mirniro
1 tonne* Polyester ard mix',ere

Tariff heading 55 06

Tamff heading 56 Or

SOU tonnes Varlcus yams

Interested companies may obtain the tinder specifications iroro

S-N.C.O.T.E.C-

Olrectioti dc« AWWlWWIlWSW
Department T« chnlco-Coruneroa!
3. Boulevard Audicar Cabral ’Ex. Anatole Fnuicrl

ALGIERS
Telex 52 072 Tel 62 57 63 to 67

Bids should be placed In two envelopes, the inner one of which
Is 'ip.jrfv marked “ Appel d Ofires No. 11 7 •"—Oo.-»neterT.—A SE
PAS OUVR1K.

The final da'c Tor rerclul of lenders Is midnight on 30 September
in77. the pnstioart; brine deeiiivo.

Blddvs shall be bound by their tenders tor a period Of 45 days.
_

: f

/

:Biftyiess IS ^Hotels and?

S^ppQj^j^rUe^^ ^tiicensfed Preni ises

• M

• Wish*
• Ol u.

• belvrai

0 cacti.

MOJACAR. ALMERIA.
.
SPAIN.

AtlroriJvp bar lor sale with IoreIt
accommodation above. £25,000
Freet.O'd —Tel. OI-HTR 1024.

TELEX SPEEDS up business. Use
oar fast, economical and conn-
dcntlat service. CBS o..i Bm-n-y
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7633.

PUBLIC NOTICES

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

SLOUCH BOROUGH _ COLf>TO.0»(O Gills issued I7U» Aona si
V‘77 dur l«lh November 1V7T at
4-39 '6-1

. Total applications
£10 .000 .000. outstanding

Plant ;\
anifMadunen

GATES! fEAD B C—E2.5m Bills

issued lT.a.77. maturlna
16 11.77 at 6'-* Totsl 4 Btd1I-

rae-im Cl5m. BUis ounwntJti'B

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
„ SAN DWELL BILLS —

K2.2j0.QQO bis. Issued VtJt.Tr
Maturing 16.11.77 at 6-15.-32.e-
AppUc. Tot. £1'i.OOO,OOO «id tncro

jra 15.500.OOO B)s< onuraadlflS.

PRESS CAPACITY
Double action and dew

drawtnq power press capacity
now available up to 3/161nd»
uileic siccl or stainless cans.
Birmingham arc*.

Box 2318 J, The Times

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Liu Cornwall. LUCRATIVE:

C.OAUH TRAVEL BLS1NFSS-
W«l esia Wished Pnvat.; Hire
and local Contracis am Start"
Ser-aicva. Valuable Ucenres fer
dav tours tnreuqbout lie
sauUi-weu from busy toun-.t
rcsrtft and ^urrwinding area
>nd sereral extended tcurs.
Varied snug fieri lamely IV.i-
ford Duple. BooUng Ollier
Freehold » optional Appir in

wrtung 10 M. K. Rowv. Mi]t-
rofc-n. St. Ncot. Liskcord. Corn-
wall.

TlttTimes

SPECIAL
REPORTS

tlon for it is as a political quid
pro quo for pay controls. There
is now no effective pay policy
and therefore aH price coatrols
should have been removed as
from July 31.”

The control legislation en-
ables the Price Commission in

certain circumstances to block
price increases if a company
breaks the 12-month pay rule.
But apart from discretionary
powers the blocks wooJd only
apply to the small proportion
of employers making higher
profits than permitted under
their reference levels.

Industrialists are more
worried about the threat*

_
of

other mm-statutory penalties.
Among those made in the White
Paper on pay are the with-
drawal of Government purchas-
ing contracts and industrial

j

assistance grants.
To these have been added the

statement issued by the
Treasury earlier tins week that

groups who breach the pay
cod-2 may also dose export
credit backing.

Need seen

for women
engineers
By Rodney Cousron
The need for a sustained

effort to attract more women
to become engineers is one of
the key proposals of a report
published today.
Published under the title

Education, Engineers and
Manufacturing industry", ir

has been prepared for the
British Association Co-ordinat-
ing Group by a team led by
Dr J.. A. Pope, Vice-ChanceHor
of rhe University of Aston.

Engineering and science have
lost considerable ground in

attracting British men students,

though me report says that evi- i

dence from 1976 and 1977 .

suggests that this trend is

being reversed.
** Bur, whereas science has

gained somewhat from the very
substantial increase in tbe
number of women studying in

universities and polytechnics,
engineering has not . . . We
beleive that s'ustadtned effort to

make enginering an attractive

career For women is eseadal.”
University end polytech-

nic engineering departments
usually require two GCE “A”
level passes in mathematics and
physics from would-be entrants,

but the report says that the
number of boys who have this

dual qualification is smalL
It suggests that the entrance

requirement should be an “ A ”

level in mathematics, plus one
or more good “A” levels in

any other subject
*Publishcd on behalf of the
British Association bp the
University of Aston. Gosta
Green, Birmingham, price £2
for main report, £2 for support
papers, or £3 for both volumes.

Curb on imports

of Taiwan shoes
Imports of non-leather foot-

wear from Taiwan are to be
restricted from today, the
Department of Trade announced
last night. A quota, of 7-S mil-

lion pairs of shoes until tbe end
of the year has been imposed.
Imports of all footwear from
Taiwan and from several other
countries, mainly in the Far
East, are to be subject to prior

surveillance Uceensing from
September 5,

TETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Basic amendments urged to reach

a true cost of living index
From Mir I. A. Shapiro
Sir, The Index of Retail Prices
needs reconsideration in other
respects, as well as those men-
tioned by Mr J. L. Nicholson
in your issue of August 13. A
cost of living index should in-

clude only expenditure essen-

tial to house, clothe and feed
adequately anv member of the
population, child, woman or
man. The present index covers
much

.
more. For example, jutt_

over one eighth of total expend!-'
ture (12.7 per ceac in 1976; 12.9

per cent in 19771 is allowed for
u Alcholic Drink* and

" Tobacco Yet the majority of

tiie population, children and
most- women, as well as many
men, spend money on neither.

Neither is essential for livjng,

and government and health
authorities are now actively dis-

couraging consumption, of both.
should the index include either?

Other examples of need for

revision ar the weightings for
cars and bos transport. The cost
of running a -car is allowed 136
of the total 1,000 points (11.6

per cent); bus transport gets
only 14 'points. Car owners do
not require an allowance for bus

Puzzling arguments quoted on
interest rates fallacies

From Mr C. W. Jonas
Sir, Your notes on property
shares under ** Interest rate

fallacies* (August 8) are

interesting, if puzzling. Accept-

which have had to be shelved _ _ _
for some years, and this is at a r^-Iev asserts
tune when the lack of develop- Sir. Sir Kenneth Coriey averts

meitt since 1974 has created a (August 13) that hurtnda

ortage of well-designed space. an<
* .Tf

5SL nf their
Such an improvement in the more s

.

degradedvie

ree parts of tbe development t™* “ {g,*?
ocess I have mentioned must Reason why they should find

iprove the prospects for a . . .. - r__
operty development company What is “ e

-regardless of tbe interest refurn form E“

ructure of its present debt. f
G dominant_and women to

Your reference to lower be dependent, de-

terest rates “ diluting " the Erasing for the woman who tills

vestment- case for safe enm- in her own tax return, whether

transport, while users of buses
spend probably mike on such
transport than 1.4 per cent of
tbeir total expenditure. More-
over, the index is misleading in

aggregating two items which are
alternatives. It seems arguable
that a single allowance slunild

be made for “ transport ", more
generous than die bus allow-

ance and less generous chan the

present car allowance.
Yours truly,

t A. SHAPIRO,
93 OakSeld Road,
Selly Park,
Birmingham 29.

‘Chauvinist pig’

income tax

return forms

sfaorrage of „d]-d«,igned spact
interesting, if puzzling. Accept- Such an improvement in the
ing that tbe relative, influence three parts of tbe development
of variable rate debt in 1974 process I have mentioned must
and 1977 provides some support

for your case, I find it difficult

to reach your conclusion from
the remaining arguments put

forward.

Tbe main business of most

companies in the sector Is

development of property rather
than holding for investment.
Rising interest rates have a
greater effect on such com-
panies than just increasing the
amount of interest payable on
existing debt. Any company
bolding property for develop-

ment will find itself at a dis-

advantage in three other areas.

First, die very existence of

high interest rates indicates a

less than optimistic outlook by
market forces generally—and
til is creates uncertainty. Uncer-

tainty is bound to nave an
effect on the estimates which
property holding companies

can reasonably put on tbe

rental value of any space they

propose to develop.
Secondly, the same degree

of uncertainty will mean that

fixed interest securities have to

offer high returns to attract

improve the prospects for a
property development company—regardless of tbe interest
structure of its present debt.
Your reference to lower

interest rates “diluting" the
investment case for safe com-
panies is curious. Wbar is, or warned, angle or divorced, are

was, a safe company? Is it the provocative tea^rs such as

simply one which the market Enter tbe name of your vrde.s

believes to be immune from the employer and works number .believes to be immune from the
risk of total failure in a reces-
sion or is it one which com-
prises properties and debt of
such quality that the share-
holders can expect a continuing
growth in income as the years
go by.

If there ever was a real case
for investing in this sort of

and “ You must include all your
and your wife’s casual earn-

ings
How would a man of Sir Ken-

neth’s spirited temperament
respond if the law obliged him
to fill in forms expostulating

:

you must include sill your and
your husband’s casual earnings.

“safety " when property values Would he not be likely to bristle

were at tbeir lowest, then the with indignation and accuse the

case must be that much stron-

ger today when the value of
the companies' underlying
assets are so much more salable.

In the latter case the pros-

pects for rental growth, which

taxman of “sheer arrogance

in. assuming him to be female ?

Finally on the question of

mutual trust, one might be in-

clined to agree with Sir Ken-
neth were it not that husbands

; -l LUI c VTUJ uc ouu a
buyers and proper^ wi* i»

FaiJure of tbe A-re price t0
reverse ^ddg^faUs o« of

. 9}so ^ probably
favour. The YP factor at which

a Kjd.
any estimated future income

can be capitalized will thus be
low. -

Thirdly, the very process of

developing property involves

borrowing yet more finance.

ISM* offices?^* and wives do become pranged
linked substantially to economic sometimes, and when this leads

growth generally are greatly to divorce, the financial dis-

imoroved. In the former, the entangling can go on for years,

asset value of the “ safe " struc- The present system which does

ture will be improving and a not give mutual access to tax

failure of the share price to returns can be particularly bard

improve also wffl probably and costly for the party with

attract a bid. the less urforaation.

Yours faithfully, . . Yo^s faithfolfy.

C W: TONAS, SALLY JENKENSON,
38 Pali Mall. 55 Calabria Road,

London. SWL London NS.

August 9. August 13

improve also will probably
attract a bid.

Yours faithfully,

C. W: .TONAS,
38 Pall Mall.

'

London, SWL
August 9.

Offices threat to shopping streets
U^e

St

bardmi ^of*

6
high interest From Mr K. Gibson change of use in tbe first place.

rates and a gloomy outlook for Sir, With reference to the ' The moral question of seeing

the economy which causes article last week regarding tbe miflions of pounds of other

them, bear hardest on com- . annual report of- tbe Chief people’s money spent in mis

panies
5 prospects for continuing Registrar of Friendfy Sotieries arriwptftRBWe as^pansKui when *

actively to develop properties, and a recent study by Hllher mortgages are so difncult to

This reduces, sometimes drasti- Parker May and Bowden which obtain, for so many j^preourse,

_ik, *4,0 .min* of the assets show - respectively a -record onerthat is-being asked pytnose
caliy, the value of the assets show - respectively a reconi

held for development and number of building society

forces lenders to try to improve branches and a rate of growth

their cover. greater by far man any mub.

It was this pressure which tiple; can nothing be done to

proved too much for some com- halt this menace to our tradi- is

Etries recently and caused rional shopping streets? This m
ge reductions in me share sterilization of once thriving Y

price of those that survived. areas by the conversion of shop- K

and a recent study by HHlier mortgages' are so difficult to

Parker May and Bowden which obtain for so many is, of course,

show - respectively a record oaertfiat is-being asked by tiiose

number of building 'society who 'would .see me whole tot

branches and a rate of growth nationalized. Although I am a

greater by far man any muL. shopkeeper, having seen what is

tiple; can nothing be done to happening to-omTE^ Street, it

is an argument which is becom-
ing rapidly more attractive

Yours faithfully,

K- GIBSON,

ad improvement m etououm. , .

prospects gwierally, accom- way must be_resisted by toe cen-

panied by a lowering of interest sumer, who lsirrevocabiv losing

rates, has the effect of making shopping facilities, and me town

viable once more schemes planners who are granting

62 Middle Street;

ConsetL
co Durham,
August 6.

PHILIPS’ LAMPS HOLDING
(N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezit van Aandeefen Philips’ Gloeiiampenfabrieken)

Half-Yearly Statement to 30th June 1977
This report combines the consolidated data ol N.V. Philips' Gloeiiampentabrieken and those of the United States PhOTos Trust

Amounts in miltions of guilders 1977

7.163
•—6,672

2nd quarter Jan. to June

Sales 7,277 14^90
Costs —6,785 ‘ —13,264

Trading profit 492 1,026

Interest paid less Interest received —154 —300
Balance of other income and charges —39 —81

Profit before tax 299 645

Tax on profit —140 —303

Profit after tax . .
159 342

Share in net profit of non-consolidated companies 2 5

Minority interests •—23 4-50

Netprofrt .136 297
Trading profit as a percentage of sales 6.8 7.2

Profit after tax as a percentage of sales 2J2 2.4

Net profit as a percentage of shareholders* equity interest 5.3
’ 5.7

Net profit per ordinary share (in guilders}' 0.74 1.60

Do. on the basis of accounting principles customarily followed

in the U.S.A. (S1*F2.47) 0.89(30,35) 1.90(60.77)

At end of June 1977

Stocks (as a percentage of sales in the last 12 months) 33.2

Average credit period for trade debtors (in months) 2J»

Liquid assets 1,474 -

Total liabilities as a percentage of total capital employed 62.3

Number of employees
(comparative number at 1 January 1977:391,500) 388,200

Of which frr the Netherlands
(comparative number at 1 January, 1977: 87,500) 86,100

14,089

-13,193

,

313 553
—157 —277

1.25(50.511 2.34(50.95)

Sales

Sales in the second quarter increased by 2%, over (he

six-month period from January to June the increase was
1 % (in 1976: 15% and 17% in relation to the corresponding
periods of 1975).

Profit

As compared with the corresponding quarter of 1976,

trading profit in the second quarter showed no improve-

ment: over the period from January to June there was

-

an increase of 15%. Net profit was up by 8% and 28%.
in the second quarter trading profit was 6.8% of sales,

and in the period from January to June 7.2% (1976: 6.9%
and 6-4%). In the second-quarter net profit was 5.3% of

shareholders' equity interest and in the period from
January to June 5.7% (1976:5.1% and 4.6%),

fn calculating profit and capital employed, allowance has
been made for an estimated proportion of those provisions
which, as anticipated, will have to be made at the end of
the financial year.. Profit per ordinary share in 1977 and
1976 has been calculated on the basis of the number of
ordinary shares as at 30 June 1977 and 31 December 1976.
Assuming conversion of all outstanding convertible
debentures, the profit per ordinary share in the January to
June period of 1977 calculated on the basis of accounting
principles customarily followed in the U.S.A. would be
6% lower.

*

N.V. Philips’ GJoeilamperifabrieken
THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT,

Eindhoven, 16August 19771} /

"
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

The Bank’s short
term dilemma

There is a new and badly
needed rallying- call in die

United
.
Kingdom machine inn I

butanes < these days—1
" boast ex-

ports to fiO per. cent of total

production by I960

It as a target .'-that will not
be achieved easily: the United
Kingdom' industry traditionally

has sold under fwlf of its out*
pur overseas -and the world
marker far machine iouIn is

daily becoming more competi-
tive. And British machine tool
meu, still smarting from rhe

Edward Townsend

Machine tool men aim to

cut out a larger

slice of the world market
' •• xenange rate and interest rates for more
: -

• .tan the shortest periods, and the Bank's
~

! .,-.iove to halt a drop in Minimum Lending
;

• • ! .,,ate can only be justified if the Bank's
r '-.v. im is only to slow down a decline which
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ad become unduly precipitate.
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, Is so the Bank will have the stock market’s
empathy- It is widely felt that money

' apply will be coining under pressure later
lis year in which case the Bank will need

having had a rump before the results. Assnciw
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year dash for export growth. £561.lm of which £176.7m.
The Machine Tool Trades slightly under 50 per cenr. was

Association, which labours con- destined for foreign customers.
stantly to promote British

machine tools abroad. is

With business gening better
{exports arc accounting for

cautious. “ It is a realistic about SI per cent of output)
figure provided that the infla- the industry is determined to

tkmary spiral does not continue show a new face to the world
upward and the pound srufcil- and

_
concea trate on- improving

been. Then it is within oar its image and its sales. For
capacity to achieve such a per- too long, say many machine
ccn ragp." tool men. the fact that they

- "‘J only likely to encourage yet bigger
: pital inflows.

. If these are not to be choked off by allow-
:

g interest rates to. fall the pressure will
..

" evitably move on to the exchange rate.
:.<ie question, then, is whether yesterday’s
- v iion is likely to imply that, despite Tues-

' js denials, a more relaxed attitude’ to
... e prospect of an upward floating pound
•-’’.'now on the way,

; i.’ibe Investments

; ^ utting back

"-^gearing
; hfett Tube Investments came to the stock
"irltet for £13.8m in March, 1975, its

. .
.riral spending and working capital re-
iremonts in the previous three years had

!- '

; jn increasingly exceeding cash flow from
'

'-ding and in 1974 borrowings had leapt
~ :73 per cent of shareholders’ funds.

.
7- rite end of 1975 the more normal rela-

tsfaip of between 55 and 60 per cent had
’‘. .h resumed, hut borrowings increased by
... ;tn last year and gearing was creeping

: '.'.again, although within the range the
V.r.jBp likes at 59.4 per cent.

:;.-he. new cash call for £39.3m will bring
-:;rdng ratios this year down sharply.
- ::\iough debt at the end of the June half

was £15m higher at £148m, ir should
•;! -’-increase greatly in the second six
. -’j^ths. Tubes now needs to comince that

. . make a return which will prevent con-
;;'.dus recourse to shareholders to repair
. .Vrapital base.

ie group's problem has been that while
• v.-rl-is made a good return on its traditional
-V tube division its performance else-

. \L‘e has been sadly lacking. The com-

M b‘«uu la uu will ac ui l uuui _t --m the previous comparable half. rh* recent arwaBmg suite oF
^tTmcrabeK

Broadly speaking, the second quarter has lb* hame marker, it is a goal XsTanshto
shown little alteration in the trading pattern
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M mucfa as technical expertise,

with oil and gas margins slightly better hut
fi.r- Last week, the association

volume outside North America only some
UtfUr‘ Pu.

hlishcd tbe firsr issue of »
> Itier contractran.

twice - yearly ———--

rion at Hanover, claimed to be

ber of workers in the industry
rose by only 200 10 jusr over
50,000, a far cry from the better
days oF the late 1950s when die
work force tapped 90.0CU.

The industry knows that to
achieve its export target it will
have to retain its share of the
home market in the face of

growing 2nd not easily dis-
lodged in-,o arts and increase the
productivity of its existing
labour. The sector working
parrv aims include the holding
of 52 per cent of home sales by
19S0 and an ambitious 6 per
cent annual improvement in
productivity.

Arguably the most effective
the largest ever staged. Some encouragement towards reach-
76 British concerns, represent- ins’ those ends is the govern-
ing more than 60 ner cent, in mem aid scheme for machine
value terms, of the home indus- taa|s v/hich has recently been
try. are taking part and clearly tended and now has f30m of
hoping for some signilicant state funds at its disposal
pointers to the state of trade
in their key export markers.

As soon as the sugnicinus
machine tool men realised that

Some major overseas orders acceptance of state aid did not
are already beginning to filter mean capitulation to *• back
Through, in particular from door nationalization ”, the num-
Poland where Massey-Ferguson, ber of applications rose drama-
and Perkins are rebuilding tbe ticailv and to date £SJ5m has
countrys’ tractor industry. This been handed out in grants for
is expected to generate £100m .-»/ projects with a total cost
of orders for machine tools and of £4S.5m.
several British companies have
won some big contracts.

With the industry struggling
to combat rising imports of high

At home, the industry technology machines, particu-
remains deeply concerned about larly in the numerical control

th^res^of th^industtw
6

chLrticoljf margins
The magnitude of the export Machine* Tool Enterprise]
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official statistics for metal unions and potential overseas , . . , been placed, the continuing forward many expansion andIn a year, thenthatts going tobe pretty workmg machine tools, mile buyers. Mr Vaughan said it the notorious feast and famine

] abour problems at Levland d/veopmSr schemS tiiatdull for *11 the oil majors, the chief uncer- common- to indicate the slow s&ouU assist the trade "by tell- of rfje machjne wo1 Cars do little to lift the unease might not have been comem-
tainiy for Shell (as also for Bnush Pelro- but steady improvement in the the public about the mani- mVret’

. ... felt bv machine fool makers. plated for another vear or
leum) is. what crumbs it can pick up from jtomesuc market jhey showed fold technological and commer- The’

orera11 Picture, there- and the level of investment in
the ending of the two-tier Opec price that

^
xP°r* 83368 m c,al achievements of which it see the reestablishment of the

f
.

f oainfullv slow the industn" is now at its
structure from July 1. «»«S/S'SK. ca" ^.i^tlyproud but about o d guBd image to 3S*b ’

out oF dehorn Many hilhestfor^a nun.berofyoars'
In contrast to the American majors both

1 *“
leriod^ a vea! iSS-li untriHin®

0
™ mlk » Uidusny S Sfere has b^en in the bllsiness Prefer it that Mr Vaughan, however, retains

Shell and BP work on the first-in-first-out
samc peri 0 a >C 1 ^ongly unwiilms ro talk . “

J way to the sudden peaks and his belief in the “enrrepre-
principle v.’ith oil stocks, and their reliance New’ orders from overseas nf^e^neeT^m^^on riTe^con^ of the ^ a monetary troughs of the tradiuonal cycl i- neuria! spirit’’ of his industry,
on higher-priced non-Saudi crude has put wĥ w^more^aSa?^ rinutg dr^n fromh? pSSl award scheme financed by the
them at a sharp competitive disadvantage slart 0f 1976. remained static nF craftsmen. Although the government and designed to > 6ar ot ^snung i

^ f.J ,r
,„
e
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to the other major groups. throughout last winter and industry has a good record in prevent highly trained cratts- etery order. .... ,end -d - bur ulumately each

Thar tvill continue to pull down profits spring and were worth about labour relations? rates of oav ^ drifting ‘intoJess .presti- There also seenw little hope company coins its own thing
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« United Kin*- manufacturinp a si'm of the Meanwhile United Kingdom country’s under-utilized machine out that vital spark. The
whether the group can get higher prices to

Junj macyne tools for th
”
e 3ndirtrv’s lack of " sustained companies are preparing for tool factories. In the first four greatest cncouragenient
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will

Added to that Shell’s North Sea contribu-
vvhole of 1976 wcre worth ProfitabiUty and ll,e effects of this '’eurt Eiachine 1001 eslub|- m«>nths of this year, the num- come from the will to survive.

tiou will have some of the shine taken off
ir by the closure of one of Brent’s platforms _ -r ^ • -% +

Doubts over plan for Italy s young jobless

;

Last week, the association Mp BiU Vaughan, president offim the »rrTAl pressing, tor sales-

rhe future of British Lcyland. sector, supervisors of the aid

wsi? - . . e Although about £40m of orders scheme are encouraged bv the
from rhc sraie-cootrolled com- fact rbar a third of present

newspaper. "• tlrflSS P^ny are expected by the end applications for money are for
Enterprise, “ weU 35 techniraI of next year and the first, for product development projects.

n £!./ m transfer line, has now The result has been to pull
unions and potenrial overseas . . , _ . been placed, the continuing forward many exDarsion and
tawcij- Mr Vaughan said it 4e notunou, fcan Eamme

] abotir%robiems ar Levland d e™f0p rI1e“f
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"hemes diat
should assist the trade u b\ tell- of ™e machine tool Cars do little to lift the unease might not have been contem-

Mr Vaughan would like
felt by machine fool makers. plated for another year or so
The overall picture, there- and the level of investment in

Deliveries of United King- manufacturing,
dum machine tools for the indn^irv's lack
whole of 1976 were worth profitability and

Doubts over plan for Italy’s young jobless
More exci^g of , courbe is what Shell compared with the passivity the European Economic Com-

Wl3‘ do„v' 1~ dividend
_

when controls 0f administrations, Italy’s munity’s most dangerous pdw-
come oft since stored-up diviaends on the Andreotti government is mak- der keg of social tension after
Royal Dutch-Shell Transport arrangement ing a bold attempt to tackle Northern Ireland—the registra-

suggests a yield at least double the current the common Western European tions, at 136,153, outnumbered
3.7 per cent. problem of youth unemploy- the whole north. Campania was

meat. followed by another southern
• nn t. ! -i »* An inif

John Earle

the scheme from engaging a 20 regional governments will

promising young person of their set up youth employment corn-

choice. especially if he or she missions, and -plans and pro:

has high qualifications. jects will be drawn up for job
Some, too, fear being saddled creation and training pro-

with extra manpower which at grammes by the authorities at

a later stage die unions will all levels.

/..Irian Kellett, chairman of Tube Ihyest-
•• rr^'s-

... claims this began lo change in the _

-id half of last year and that tbe first
'••

/.-.figures for the’ current year confirm
."'"’tbe past is being left behind.

ji that tbe improvement conies from a

. : : lase, this is true. The tumround from—
's to profit in domestic appliances and
tine tools in the second half of last

has been maintained and tbe company
justifiably claim that all its divisions,

the British Aluminium associate, are on
r footing.

increase in profits to £65m this year
£49.6m looks likely, despite a major

: in steel tubes depressing the divi-

first-half profits, with the benefits
i improvement in consumer demand

** d come.

/
: the promised ten per cent- dividend

' ise is parsimonious, and reflects the
that the cover will possibly be less

half the prospective 21 times under
^ion accounting.
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ine danger, nowever, is uiat region, aicny, mu other dependent members ot

AlDngDl & WllSOn its initiative^ may arouse false The last minute rush in regis- the family.
hopes and, iu the end, prove tering was doubtless aggravated But two points are deducted

r* ntmE/inl counter-productive merely add- bV tlte complexities in which for each parent in employment
vUHICT-CyCllLdl mg zo frusta-anons and social Italian governments wrap up and, if the applicant has any

possibilities

Albright ud Wilsop’s hilf-time figure, came *• SSSilffi S to K '{ffJZffE
as a swift corrective to the market euphoria

effi^menf exSangw ^ rbe
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which has surrounded the shares ever since E law

the last three months showing 500.000 lu^e
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pre-tax profits were up from £I4.4m to provide jobs in the next three ^orol
crnTicaSoT^cati onai Jac'Snriu he^an'oHer^but he

£16.1m in sharp contrast ro_ market hopes years. JS reShed ^nd S idMtiw may not ask for anyone by
that went as high as £19m.'ATurther damper f,Bur« was surprismgly-
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industrial trouble at the Whitehaven plant
a ^ e^Tier registrati: s ^11 be compiled twice a year, iJJJ/rJf J?rh

Un
JLS3 f^°is

and the effea of the stronger pound, 1£ “ io June and December.

Albnght has suffered a squeeze on its export Against this, only about The young person can apply engaged (64,000 lire for two
margins which could, incidentally, serve as 30.000 jobs are at present on 'nr one or all of three types of

yearS} if jn the Meszogiomo).
a useful pointer to ICI’s current perform- offer. The state has places for engagement. In training contracts, the

ance. about 28.000 in tasks such as 1. For au indefinite period, employer receives 200 lire
- World ' chemical markets are already compilation of the land regis- following a 30-day trial.

( 13.3pi per hour worked by a

scenting the beginnings of the next down- tr^’ Fi re-f*shnng services, pres- - F°r a limired penod up_to
y0ung person (400 lire in the

ervauon of ancient monuments, 12 months, lmked to training Mezzogiomo), There are, how-
turn and, even thowgb the two Newfound- old veofllieg> care an<j other courses sponsored by the local eTefi limits to the number of
land furnaces are fully operational allow- we ifare activities. regional government. At least SSuing jobs a ^ompsSy mav
ing the company to produce the cheapest addition. ' the pensions 20 hours a

.

week are worked. offer depending on the size of
phosphorous on the market, competition insurance institute INPS has and remunerated at union workforce,
threatens to be tough- submitted to the Labour Minis- rates, while the rest of the g0 far^ jjie missing partner
Phosphorous products and phosphates try a project conruning 2,600 working week is devoted to

i,as industry. Its initial

account for more than 50 per cent of the vacancies. A big effort will be training. Applicants must be reaction has been unenthusi-

,-nmn#nrt nrnfiK anii rhi» environmental needed m coming months if the between 15 and 22, or 24 if astic.

use in the
scheme is to get off the m-ound. women and 29 if universiry Confindustria.theconfedera-loooy is severely restricting tneir use in tne Above all, the effort will have graduates. tion of Drivate industry *?aid in

developed countries. Growth potential in
t0 ^ directed at the Mezzo- 3. For limited periods with a document when the^Biil was

other areas, however, remains huge ana gj0m0 . Registrations numbered government authorities. There bErine debated in Parliament in
the news from- Newfoundland should mean 124.784 in the north, 125,843- are also special conditioos and ^jav r h at jt lvas inadequate to

a certain amount of counter-cyclical strength in the ceotie and 398,538 in the incentives for employment with fujfjj purpose, one objection
in 1978. .

south (522,381, in other words, agricultural cooperatives, far- being that it tackled the prob-

Afier outperforming their sector and the 3n„?
be centre-south). mers and craftsmen.

. lem purely from the standpoint

marker for most of this year the shares The figures provide revealing The young person s name is of maaetary incentives.

The danger, however, is that region, SicUy, with 89,205. other dependent members of
™ aliow them to shed.

,

Katner man in industry, more
its initiative may arouse false The last minute rush in regis- the family. -

immed iate outloox for obvious prospects may be in

hopes and iu .the end prove teriS| ISs Stless^vafed ^But two" points are deducted ofdwS drael me^cecounter-productive merely add- bv die complexities in which for each parent in employment “ Pjoaucnon is aece- tma oi-^est drag on the balance

ing .to Irustrauons and social gSmenS wrap up and.® if tSe Applicant any
a ofperS^n Vend
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Stensions. the simnlest measures. source of unearned ncome- ^” 'Jer cent drop m a
?
re\ “ Jand .'V381 ®

Rather rhan in industry, more

first to be brought fully into cooperatives in the south,
operation. though whether this will be

In the next few months the lasting remains to be seen.

mers and craftsmen.
. . lem purely from the standpoint

I be young persons name is 0f monetarv incentives.

hnve fallra 13n m ll5o in the oast two days evidence 01
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.
e Cf>untry is then pur in order of priority on Industrialists, naturally, do

wh/r^^nf&iTelv riiev rield 6 oer cent S'
511 dirided

.
*» « uf ^ordinB to a compli- pot like being ’prevomed underwhere prospecnveiy tney yieia o per cent between a go-ahead Indus'- cated points system. ... — . ... -

and sell, at 7.3 times earnmgs. Once
,
the jnaJized north, and a depressed. He or she starts with 100

setback is assimilated they should continue- nearly Third World, south. points.' Ten more are awarded
to outperform, though more modestly, in rhe Campania region, with for an unemployed spouse, six H jg ...
throughout 1978.

A Difficult Year
The Thirtieth Annual General Meeting nf Symonds

Engineering Co. Limited teas held on August IS in London ,
Air G. A. Roiolen (Chairman) presiding.

The following is an extract from bis circulated state-
ment :

^e - rasu3t8 f°r 1976/77 show a profit before taxation of
£201,731 as compared with £266,241 for the previous year.
Sales decreased from £1,805,666 to £1,698,767.

.As anticipated, the reduction in the profit for the year
1976/77 was due basically to an approximate 6 6

; drop in
turnover, and the ever increasing indirect costs of manufac-
ture. The reduction in turnover was mainiy attributed to
the cut-back in orders and demand for work associated with
the Post Office, the Central Electricity Generating Board,
Light. Fittings, etc. During the past year some £40.000 has
been invested in plant, both to increase capacity and improve
productivity. Further, tbe Board now has approved a budget
of £80,000 for further expansion of capacity when needed.

Your Board is recommending a total ordinary dividend
far the year of 24.097 'e 1 1976—21.678 >, tiie maximum
10", iucrease permitted. The profit retained amounted to
£28,085. and revenue reserves now total £650,855.

The turnover for the first few months of the current
year is running parallel with thrt of tbs year under review,
but until there ere more tangible signs of an uplift in the
national economy I consider it would be unwise to forecast
any' improvement in results at this moment of time.

He or she starts with 100
points.' Ten more are awarded
for an unemployed spouse, six

Naples as its capital—probably for each child, and iwo for

Business Diary: Cause for Concern • The Sound of Suzz

- to Concern for Southern available to it by the 160 com- Elvis Presley was recognized in

^ (CCSA), the multi-deno- panies with South African in- a front-page tribute by yener-

.• ail church group which teres ts which cooperated in the days issue of Music Trades

Seen among the most ' recent Department of Industry International Daily paper, under
" Has of voices in the ' survey, there has as yet been the heading “ The death of a -

'"SB. for black rights in no analysis of that material. .salesman’'.
.

• africa, will be watching CCSA’s research officer,

- me apartheid conference Rodney Stares, feels Such an g T textile industrialist Dr/sen week.
•

t
analysis is essential: Apre- John g^ckburn, has, as ex-

.

(.want to see whether the condition for giving uus wioie
pectgj wasted no time in find-

Economic Com mis- approach a new lease of ine is -

a new following' bis
presen tatives, who have to indicate what it has actuevea

dgpjjrj.urj. from the Vantona
Bang about an EEC code already.” Group earlier this month.

•: gP«n business operat- Blackburn, a former Carringr
. me republic, manage to m^eceat visitors to Blooms- ron Viyella chief executive. has . .

.'s
anythios more*

j}Ury may bave noticed tbar the token a near 10 per cent slice
®ouse.

• hotels have been alive with the of expanding weaver and con-
at.CCSAs London wf nlus£c> made by exhi- verter, William Reed & Sons,

-irters is that me in- yTQrs at ^ f0\u--day British and becomes deputy chairman

Musical Instrument Trade Fair with responsibility for the

•»iU which ended yesterday. group's future direction and de-
Jean Anderson yesterday.

iDSi-STtaS SS“^ke was bought from over^norous hoss« (* leave ’’j fcSpETwlS
the applied loosely—ranging from Binrougbsim ami Midland wheriier she would wear trou- “ fairly generous” redundancy

a one-man band outfit, called Coimties Tnu which now has
SSSSS5*- «?

It might be imagined that to
be self-employed is only mar-
ginally preferable to being un-
employed, if much more
onerous.
But the attraction of being

one’s own master remains
strong, as executives who accep-
ted voluntary redundancy from
Id's Harrogate fibres plant
have shown.
A dozen or so plan to start

their own businesses—as sub-
postmaster, hotelier, publican,
upholsterer. baker. among
uihers—and to help' them on
their way" TCI, in conjunction
with the government's Training
Services Agency, is to run a
seven-week course on such sub-
jects as taxation, book-keeping
and marketing.

ICI is providing the premises
and.the students (complete with
“fairly generous” redundancy

Magnet Southern

reports
continued success

Year to ^Period to ^Increase
31.3.77 31.3.75 (annualised)

"rbbos £’000s

£97,882 £82,221 +23%
£14,395 £11,327 +32%
£9,497 £7,783 +27%
21 .8p 15.5p +45%

S.OOOp 6.1291p +30%
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1 feel this is a serious pro- sale of the Stock Exchange
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tou>er, the public relations

SSV 11 ” be trea,t'd “ department suited taking a

Quite right, too. Apart from iead from church restoration

tests in communications, short- funds and painting a red line
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‘ Issue
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id personnel methods to the The Exchange's property man-
ullock Report - on Industrial ager pointed - out that thc
eniocracy. graphic value of the line- would
Jean is secretary and per-

^ outineig/u’d hy .the cost nf
>Ml. .assistant to the chief. J,erecting scaffolding ah lop of

enough.'

Salient figures

Sales . £97,882 £82,221 +23%
Profit before taxation £14,395 £11,327 +32° i

Profit after tax payable £9,497 £7,783 +27%
Earnings per 25p share 21.8p 15.5p +45%
Dividend (Net) 8.0Q0p 6.1291p +30%
*1976 includes 13 months for the Magnet Joinery Group, and 12 months
for the Southerns-Evans Group.

Chairman, Mr. S. Oxford, comments:

... 5 new depots were opened during the year, and a further 25
depots were fitted with showrooms.

. . . More emphasis has been placed upon exporting, and our first

Continental Magnet-type depot will be opened in Eindhoven,
Holland, in August of this year.

, . . A review of the provisions for deferred taxation and taxation

provisions for stock appreciation is being made with a view to

making an appropriate adjustment in the Company's 1978
accounts. If such' an adjustment were to be made as at 31 March
1977, there would be an increase in shareholders’ funds of

approximately £9M.

. It would not be sensible to forecast performance at this stage
but, as always, 1 am confident that your Company will give a good
account of itself.this year and in the longer term, with increased
activity, will achieve much more.

Copies ofAnnual Report and Accounts available from the
Joint Secretary, Sasco House, Bold

, Widnes, Cheshire WAS OUJ.
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FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT - MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT

NATIONAL HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

International tender for

acquisition, installation,

and maintenance of the

component equipment of

mobile vehicle

weighing systems

NOTICE

NOTICE OF TENDER NO. 156/77
*
*>'•

5,

1. THE NATIONAL' HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, an

independent division of the Ministry of Transport of

the Federal Government of the Federative Repub-

lic of Brazil, located on Avenida Presidente Vargas,

No. 522, in the city of Rio de Janeiro, capital of the

State of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), announces, for

the information of prospective suppliers, an inter-

national- tender subject to Brazilian law, for the

acquisition, installation and maintenance of com-

ponent equipment of Mobile Vehicle Weighing

Systems to be installed throughout the Federal

Brazilian Highway Network. Domestic or foreign

manufacturers or suppliers may bid, provided that

foreign companies are located in the other mem-
ber countries of the International Reconstruction

Development Bank or in Switzerland.

2. The Brazilian Government has concluded a
Loan Agreement with the International Bank for

the Reconstruction and Development, the pro-

ceeds of which will be applied in partial payment
of the contracts arising from this tender.

3. Bids and associated documents should be

handed in no later than 10.00 a.m. on 18th

October, 1977, at the National Highway Depart-

ment Head Office, on Avenida Presidente Vargas,

No. 522, in the city of Rio de Janeiro, capital of

the State of Rio de Janeiro.

4. Interested parties may obtain the Notice of

Tender, specifications, and other information on

the project, from the following places

:

(a) in Brazil

:

National Highway Department (DNER)
Executive Bidding Group
Avenida Presidente Vargas,
534—4th floor

Rio de Janeiro—State of Rio de Janeiro.

(b) abroad

:

At Brazilian Diplomatic Representative

Offices.

5. Contracts to be entered into by successful

bidders will be concluded with the National High-

way Department.
ADHEMAR RIBEIRO DA SILVA

DIRETOR GERAL

FINANCIAL NEWS ‘v'-iV / ,

in Margins d

Kier as loan is repaid early
By Tony May
Ar the second attempt, the

French Kier Holdings, c*vil

engineering group, has agreed

terms for the early repayment
of its £1.5m loan from .the

Department of Transport, and
has now finished wiih the

episode, which began with the

ill-faxed merger of J. l~ Kier

and W. & C. French, in 1973.

The combined group suffered

setbacks in its motorway build-

ing contracts and over the buy-

ing of development land, mostly

with short-term borrowings.

The Government stepped in

with ex-graria payments totall-

ing £9.5m to help die group

to finish its work on the motor-

ways. It also made available a

standby convertible loan of

£4J>m, of which £1.5m was
rat-on

• But when the group tried to

negotiate an early repayment in
October, 1976, the Department'
hehr out for an undisclosed
premium. The Ksar group f

refused' to ineet^the demand
The talks were fctetreaimecf,

but it "was thought that com-
pletion- might not' have been

'

readied by next month, which
would have left the Department

.in a position to convert to a
maximum of 11 per cent of the

French Kier equity.

Happily all parties have'
agreed to an early repayment
of the loan, with a rime limit

set for September, 197$. During
this period, the Department of
Transport agreed to waive its

conversion rights in rettffn for

a premium of £135,000 hi a:

lump stun. After September,
l97S. any part of the loan out-
standing would have the' con-,
version rights reinstated.

Having ratified this agree-

ment the aboard had calks .ynrij

• its -majjp'JWBteRi' Bakolaw Bank,,

nod has now repaid in

the loan - and ; 'the
'

' Mr;1 C. S. . Most, the tfxfib

.man ,of French Her says-that,

all. the fifteen motorway .and;

trunk road contracts placed

with rite W- & C- French (Con-
-

jrtrtKrion) company whidi were.

.subject to- the 1975 agreement,
have been completed, 'and are
nowSpan to . traffic- Thea^sye-
gace actual’, loss arising from
the contracts is' about. £l7m,
again st a projected loss of the
£12.1m . estimated in The. .May,'
1975, agreement. These losses

hare been fiily dealt -with in

the previous years’ accounts.-

Mr Mott adds that this out-
come fully: justifies.- the actions
taken by the Department and
.‘the- Group.'

bttt Auror
tops £lm

Distillers find

US market
still flat
By Ashley Druker

.Overall the results of Ois-

tiJJers for 1976-77, published a
month ago. underlined a year

of substantially improved sell-

ing prices and of increases in

market share throughout the
world. Mr Robin Carer, chair-

man Jn his annual statement
just released, reports that
generally world demand for the
group’s brands of Scotch whisky
and gin remains ** encourag-
ing ”. But in the opening quar-

ter there has been little evi-

dence of an upturn in the level

of consumption in the impor-
tant United States market. Well
placed to meet what problems
that may lie ahead, he believes
there, are good grounds for
viewing -current year prospects
with “ some confidence

'

The balance sheet shows a
positive movement of £30m in

net liquid funds, mainly from
the higher level of profit and
the proceeds from the sale of
BP stock. At year-end cash and
liquid resources totalled £70.2m.
Expenditure on fixed assets

before grants -amounted ' to
£135m, against £20.4m, reflect-

ing the completion of some
major projects an the incidence
of expenditure on plant pro-
curement for the new Shield-
hall blending and bottling com-
plex. The value of stocks rose

bv £45.Sra. As in recent years
almost all the increase is due
to rirhe effects of inflation on
the prices of raw materials and
manufacturing costs. Of the
£20.7m increase in debtors, fac-

tors were the boggier level of
United Kingdom trading in
March

from Reed & Smith
Almost doubled interim

figures are revealed by Reed &
Smith Holdings, -the Bristol-
based paper-making, converting,
merchanting and' advertising
group which, swung dramatic-:

ally back into profit last -year.
On turnover up from £15.1ni

to £19 77m m the first half of
this year, pre-tax profits jumped
by 98 per cent to £449,000. This'
is more than the £358,000 made
for the whole of 1976. Reed’s
shares rose a penny to ~39p
yesterday.
The interim, payment, gross,

is being raised from 1.53p to
2.04p. Mr David Harrison, the
chairman, declared : “The in-

creased dividend reflects the
board’s quier optimism for the
future ”

Trading conditions, generally,
have not shown any T upturn.
However, both SBverton Mill
and Partridge 3r Love,-', loss-

makers in 1976, have performed
“ markedly better” so far this

year. There has ben a staff
reorganization at these com-
panies.

The installation : of the- .new
machine, at Wansbrough is com-
plete and paper-making trials

- are .proceeding satisfactorily.

. . As. - both the summer
.
and

Christmas '-maintenance ’ shins
- for the inills fall into the second
half, the first-half’s results his-

torically arii' better than those
for.' the second. Moreover, this
year;; there will be a loss of
•production due to 1 'cbmmission-
ing -of; .thO : hew machine at

^lATaosbrough. ' •••...

• Even so,itseems quiteonthe
cards that there will be a-good
rise in the full-time figures and
scr an increase in the total divi-

dend seems likely. A total of
3!21p gross was paid for 1976.

- .Subject to a good perform?

;
*nce from - Wansbrough and no
detferidratidtf' in " conditions,
events still point. TO a further
materia] improvement in. 1978,

>'.fpt chairman£ays^ v
.‘‘

2
;

T In 1974,’ Reed made a record'
£L3m pre-tax, bur slumped to .a

- loss of £220,000 in the following
12 months.

Bougainville warning
The collapse- of the copper .: cent interest, states in the

price on the London Metal
* announcement . accompanying

Exchange to the equivalent ttvedtftre.
that wttii-. world copper stocks

52 cents (United States) a
'

pound . on August 17, has
brought the price.** uncomfort-

ably close to the cost of prp-"

auction ” at ’ BongainviHe'
Copper.

Bougainville, the massive low-

grade copper none in Papua
New Guinea in which Rio Tinto-
Zrnc has an effective 39 per

-in excess of 2m :t<MHi>es. the pos-

sibifity: of. "any substantial,

increase, in., price rih tba hear
future seems remote
The .decline of-' Sie^copper

price was .partly responsible for.

the 39 -per - cent drop- in net
profits from K22Sat to R13.9m'

following a -f«H in net income.

J

from K105.7m to K92.4m.
7

Another frecord yeaf ^j
to .be • under

.
way at

HnWjpgr. ' tbe SheFfid

engineering ' group
'

announced an agreed t

of
:
the Coltness Group'

this month. .

On .
turnover

. 32 per

at £13nm, the groups
profits for! the half year
30' -have risen LI per

£1.06m—the first time t

has been exceeded over

.six. months. Margins

other hand, have shnu A—r»i f ft£-

.

9.3 per cent to 7,8
’

The interim ClYdiuf**
' raised-from

Over the
trading period last 3 .

group managedisi junif
fits, from £1.38m to : „ »

£2'38m, which is equal t,

on a annualised basis .

1 ^
the steam came.from iir ’ T' ®
contribution ’of' East^''.“ . - *7

a new '-7- - J jAw
Tipi-fni-Ttn*'

division and t6e
: maker'.- ' - mi

cess and industrial plat;-'' 7!

. Tlie group’s latest dr-'d:-^* ' _
agreed offer for- Col .--- ::

terms valuing thisman^TLT----^ j .

-

- * - "
‘ I

b

accept and the
. boaM

.

~ rhe rfOth
m favour.,- . .

"
! 7

'

eiuai • divi CtTCm~—

i whole U?‘ .V {j\C
rind TmI- t

*

Engineering, a _.

Other good perfonne
the . machine. tooI'1 .mfei*'""

No repetitio;.

forward dec,
ioss-S W Wh'.*'

' Tbeie. jrill be; no ’

.

of the L.4in Joss whidr'/.T^
from forward dealing—
London MetaL ; Excb^r i~~.

year, .shareholders i_. —

_

Group .are' assured by^. _7. ;
Bo Isum, chairman, in t"-

‘— *

report.
' Although, it is too., «

make a full year
group - should have :

**“

second half; ,he pred,
Current year has start-

with commodity price-jrHiT'.

a" Steady.' decline' aid—-—

—

level of activity . is .

effect profits b fthe'r .

'ontiis.-.- Normal Jevei--“— ---

Jng should return aid -;r

:

the summer holida y*-.-

—

given a degree ofindi'T".''.
ecbuDnucistabniiy, ,

tir.'**
- :

'

of.tradmg shouldmcr+ - l:"“

s^cond haif ^ays tLr :
r

-

7:Iri: die 12 months
31 the1 'group 'made
^^000 as a result of
dealing.

V.-' •

Jml

; sir£ i* 1

thorn
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‘'rtcfti
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Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies
dn

Interim repoipbyHoyaf Pi^&iprQltiuhCom&
land The "Shelf" Tttysport £ompanytUnC ~-

;;

Results for First Half 1977
'id which theirinterests are 6>0% and 40% rkspect/V^-'J'

[

\,'a- “
.
^

Net income of the Royal Dutch /Shell Group of Companies for the second quarter

of 1977 was £307 million, compared' with £286 million* for the second quarter of

1976. For the first half year the corresponding figures were £723 million and
£555 million. Currency translation losses in the quarter were £31 million higher
than in the corresponding quarter last year and only marginally different when
comparing the two half years.

Excluding currency translation differences on stocks, the second quarter oil and
natural gas earnings outside North America improved.. over second quarter 1976.
This result was achieved In spite of the OPEC two-tier crude oil price structure,
which put Shell companies at a temporary disadvantage to competitors with access
to large volumes of the lower-priced crude oil. The two-tier structure ended on
July 1. Safes volumes of crude oil and oil products increased by 6% over the 1976
second quarter and gas volumes were also up.

Chemicals, however, suffered from a difficult commercial environment outside
North America. Sales volumes have not changed materially over the last four

quarters. In the second quarter of 1977 the increase in sales proceeds was
insufficient to compensate for higher costs and as a result earnings declined

significantly.

Shell Oil Company in the United States and SheJI Canada reported Increases in

dollar results of 5% and 18% respectively for the second quarter compared with
second quarter 1976. This was partly due to increased natural gas earnings by
both companies.

Capital expenditure world-wide was £621 million for the quarter, and £1,061
million for the half year, 33% and 46% respectively above the corresponding

1976 figures. This reflects continuing high levels of investment in oil production

and chemicals manufacturing facilities in Europe and North America.

Long-term debt rose during the quarter from £2,919 million to £3,119 million,

largely due to the $300 million Debenture Issue in April, 1977, by SheJI Oil

Company in the United States.

•As from the first quarter oM977r resiftts a?i repotted in terms of'Net inc*.-'- _
Instead of ‘Netincomedivisible undef.60:40 arrangements’. This follows the-.

agreement oh dividends between Royal Dutch and Shell'Transport summai:-.

•in Note 2 to the Group Financial Statements i^their1976 Annual Reports. Flfi.J.

for the four quarters of 1976 oo both bases-aregfyerrbelow:

- . . Net income divisible" -.. ;
‘

1976 '•

1 st quarter

2nd quairter.

3rd quarter. ..

4th quarter

Full year

under 60;40
arrangements

I... . .
.£milIion

Income

-•284.
1

.269.

303- ' - 286
• • 185 176
.528 • 500

1,300 . T,23r Augustus,
. . *C5r- :;

: rhc!

ot rtjy

Kta to
'tsictsedo

Statement of Income SECOND QUARTER
1977 1976

FIRST HALF
1977 1976

Revenues
Sales proceeds.

£ million

Jess Sales taxes, excise duties and similar levies.

Other revenues —
Share of earnings of associated companies^.
Interest income

Costs and expenses
Purchases and operating expenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses-
Exploration (including dry holes)

and research and development..

Depreciation, depletion and amortization.

Interest expense

Taxation on income
Income applicable to minority interests-.-

Net income for the period..

Parent company share therein:

Royal Dutch

US dollar equivalents..

(basedon 134.018.522 shares ofNJtZO
outstanding atJune 30.-, 1377)

Shell Transport..

_N.fr.

—9

(basedon 552,417.207shares of25p

outstanding atJune30. 1977)

New York Share equivalents

-pence -

7,145
1,460

5,886
1.185

74,221
2.784

11,336
2201

5,685
154
86
61

4,701

131
42
57

11.437
294
211
121

9,135
222
85

104

5.986 4,931 12,063 9,546

4.105
609

3,139
621

8.287
1,157

6,020
1,128

143
142
76
561

43

116
125
60

548
36

274
283
145

1,109
85

220
250
113

1,189

71

5,679 4,645 11,340 8.991

307 286 723 555

per Ordinary Share*

6-08 6-66 14-29 13-52

2-45 2-59 5 77 5-46

20-91 18-82 49-65 36-41

144 1-29 3-42 2-50

(oneNew YorkShare =four25pShares)

In establishing the division ofincome between Royal Dutch and Shell Transport the imputation tax

credit related to Advance Corporation Tax payable by Group companies in respect ofthe eventual

dividends declared by them has to be brought into account, in addition, the division of income is

affected by the supplementary dividends payable to Shell Transport in respect of the years 1S77 to

1984 under the terms of the new arrangements between Royal Dutch and Shed Transport. The

per share amounts for 1977 take into .account adjustments for imputation tax credits and
supplementary dividends based on dividends declared to the patent companies in respect of the

previous year. However, variations in the level of these dividends do not materially affect earnings

per shore.

*RoyifDutch guilders are translations from the underlying sterling at average rates for thequartersin

question; Royal Dutch and Shell Transport dollars are shown for convenience as translations ofthe

respective underlying guilders orsterling at the ind-June 1977rates {S7=NJJ. 2-477;£1=31-72).

Financial Data
SECOND QUARTER FIRST HALF
1977 1976 1977 1976

Changes in financial position

Funds provided
Income (including minority share} 350 322 808 626
Depreciation, depletion and amortization 142 125 283 250
Other funds from operations 73 124 110 228

Funds provided from operations. 565 671 1,201 1,104
Long-term debt; new borrowings (less repayments) 182 55 401' 117

currency translation differences-. 17 158 (26) 269
Other funds prnvidori 38 34 62 49

802 818 1.638 1,539

Funds applied
Capital axpandirurn

,

621 467 1.061 727
Increase in investments in associated companies— 16 14 18 68
Increase in current assets less current liabilities— 148 350 521 •715
Other funds applied

. _—«——

—

2 (23) 8 12
Dividends: to Darent compani«c — _

to minority interest* . 15 10 30 17

802 818 1.638 1,539

Capita! expenditure

by functions
Oil righfe and canrjsssinns 93 91 99 95
Prnriurtinn 228 158 396 264
Tanlrsrc -- -- 16 15 22 39

44 69 83
Chemicals manuhicturina ..... .

,
169 85 314 138

Marketing — 53 36 88 60
Metals. 4 2 8 4
Other.. 1 - - • ,„- T 14

-
11 51 19

621 467 1,061 727

by geographical areas

Europe —— 214 157 368 256
Rest nf Eastern Hemisphere. 49 32 84 55
USA. 290 222 466 311
Canada. - - - -- 41 23 . 70 35
Rest of Western Hemisphere 11 18 51 31
Tankers— —

, 16 15 22 39

b
621 467. 1,061 727

In addition, exploration costs (including dry holes)
nharoad TO mcome currently 102 81 195 155

Other financial data .

Cash and short-term securities, June 3n 2,853 2,466 ,

Long-term debtJune 30 (including

.

3.11#. . 2£22

Operational Data
SECOND QUARTER
- -1977 T976

FIRST H:

1977

.

Crude oil supply
thousand barrefs daily

Europe-
Africd.J.

Middle EasL
Far East and Australasian

USA
Canada..

Rest of Western Hemisphere^
Local purchases- —

—

. .146
• 632
1,990

122
S88
70

225
1.200

. ^ 66
547

1,973
190'

609
70

243
899

135
609

2,019
117
584

. 72
205

1,140

4,975 4,597 4,881

Crude oil processed. 4,1 55 ‘ 3,958 4,296 ^

Oil sales
Gasolines—i—

Kerosines

Gas/DieTOI oils.

Fueloil-^—;—

-

Other products.

7,535
-415
1,090
1,065
400

1,534
407

1 ,011/
1.022
407

1.4S2
445

1.242

Irl 6S
384

Total oil products’
.

-

•4,505 4,381 4,728
• - .t .. 713 455 659 .

Total oil safes— 5,218 4,836 5,387

-V -
C-’J

v r «-*'»

’comprising:
Europe,

Rest of Eastern Hemisphere

.

USA — —
Canada.
Rest of Western Hemisphere..

1.636

1,003

1,145
322
399

1,619
990

1,101

334
337

1.763
1,018
1,213
352
382

> * *38 1

.

-~‘ l“ ' Gffl

Natural gas sales
Europe.

Rest of Eastern Hemisphere

USA

V- . mffion cubic feet daily^
3,270 - 3,158 3^02 -

-AA7 -
. 870- 1-. S

Chemicals sales proceeds »:

Europe- — —
Restof Eastern Hemfcphere

USA-m
Canada _

Rest of Western Hemisphere. .8»1as
637 582 •TWvfteL

Note: The figures shown in these table* represent,the totakrepaled by consoBdatad cc ‘tq^
(those companies in which there Is e majority interest) plus for crude od processedam v

gas salts, the Croup sharein nspeet of aSsochtuTimmpanies (companies in which thi

. isSO%0tJessJ. . ’ ~ j;/.

L.ii '--V
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'• _ ^*°!n thestatement hy the Chairman,
:

.
Mf*J*R* Cater, arcuated with the Report and Accounts

for the year ended 31stMarch, 1977.

General observations on results
- JI»conaoUdated tradingprofitfortheyearended 31st March 1977 amounted to

£136.5million, anincrease of£37.2 miffian aver fei» prwnruisyear.

margins forbothScotchwhiskyand gin,inthehomeandexportmarkets accountedfor
a mafor.trortiaiioffoe increase. In adaitiQp^ an.encaurajfogupwaidmovementintotal
exp<fftshipmeEifyofScotfe wfaisl^andmbo&ho-n?caT>df^n^«Hf^ i>fgmremii»
through strongly in feesecond half ofthe year*. Thetradmg aefrnritfo«ofthe eQTnpmii»«

• in thfi foodand carbon dioxide sectors again achieved gnnrt profitgrowth end -mada'an
‘ important attributionto the results.

The surplus from investiiientsrealised relates almost entirelytoBPstock.£L1
- million o£ like stociwas sold, leaving a balance of£6.1 million at theend oftheyear.

; After deducting financial charges, taxation,and minorityinterestsandadding likeshare
of die profit of United Glass, the profit before extraordinary itemswas £633 mininn

j^or 17-44p per share compared with £43*5 million or 11.98p per share last year.

'*IKvidends
“j t

' The directors recommend a final dividend which together with the associated
'tat credit represents an equivalent gross rate of 6.80892p per share.

pc is now known that the relevant rate of tax on the equivalent gross amount
'

- is 34%. The recommended dividend is accordingly 4.49389p per share and the
associated tax credit 2315Q3p per share.]

: ‘ With the interim dividend of 2.0125p per feare (gross equivalent 3J09615p)
7_7: already paid, the recommended total gross equivalent for the year will be9.9Q507p

per share compared with 9.0046Ip last year.

Scotch whisky
Production

. Following the pattern established in the two previous years, die necessary ratios

.between current production, existing stocks of maturing whiskies and projected
vorld sales were again kept under frequent review.'We believe that we have

-maintained a well balanced and entirely sound stock position which will continue.

.V provide adequate cover for the supply of all our brands.

% 7 Work on the commissioning of thenew equipment inthe enlarged Fort Dundas
-% distillery proceeded successfully. The construction of the new blending and bottimg -

. _jlant at Sbieldhali, Glasgow, continued to make excellent progress. JohnWalker St
• -ions plan to bring the new unit intn operation *mder a pna«pd jwigrarnnie

- - Commencing in the autumn and thereafter to build up to the required output.

dome sales—- *“ Arthe outsetof the year under review, fee Cfeancenorimposed a further

rfirrease of more than 11% in the excise duty. The increase immediately depressed -

ales for some months but, when the Government began to give every indication
nat ir proposed to increase the duty yet again, in aDecember Budget, demand in

v lovember and December reached a.quite exceptional peak. This second increase

% tfiy came into effect cm 1st January 1977 and the Governmentnow takes for itself,

3>y way of excise duty alone, £3.16 per bottle sold in this country. There is in

.ddition a resultant higherVAT element payable an the duty paid price ofour
' roducts. Reports have appeared during the past year suggestingthat the Government

elieved that the spirits industries have little about which to complain when
——seise tax is increased, so long as it remains no higher in real termsthan it was

.hen the period of high inflation began some years back. There are a number of

easons why I believe this to be fallacious. One is that such, an argument would be .

' r alid only if it could be shown that the rate of duty prior to inflation, was fair and
." qmtable. Such is not however the case, and the rate levied on spirits was then, and
- mains now, proportionately much higher than that levied on other alcoholic

averages. .

. r _
:

; •

.

Another effect of the duty increases was to intensify the existingheavy burden

nposed on the industry by the requirement: to fipance dutypayments during the

ormal period of credit granted to the trade. Conversations with, dnd representations

->j thp GfwrpmTTipnr nn me matter of relieffrom this pressure met with,no success,

nd the Government continued to deny us any period of credit by wSry of concession.

jbstantially exceeds £125 million.

Industry clearances were increased by 9% following the buoyant but distorted

cittern of buying in November and December and in spite ofa considerable*

.^•"fesequeat drop in sales during the quarter ended March 1977. It was reported last

:ar that our own sales had faflen by a greater proportion than those of the
_

tdustry as a result of our pricing policies, and the loss inmarket share continued

some months during the year under review. Our sales for the year, although

£ icreased, did not achieve the industry growth, rate. However, in tile last quarter

ware was some recoveryin market share. Haig andWalker remained among the

.: .flrket leaders and all our brands improved tneir profitability in a highly competitive
' }d price sensitive market. Saks of our de luxe whiskies also continued to make

' tisfectoty progress.
; '

- We faced substantial advances in costs throughoutme yew, os

result of which we became entitled to, and did, raise prices in the

: :Jme market on 1st March 1977.

worldwide success. The South African mark#*remained much the largest outlet in Africa.
White Horse retained its position,as the leading,bland, and substantially increased
its distribution in parts ofWest Africa.

Your Company's brands maintained their strength in Central and South America.
Venezuela was again a particularly valuable market for de luxe whiskies in which
Buchanan's De Luxe, Old Parr and Hate Dimnle were verv successful.Buchanan's De Luxe, Old Parr and Haig Dimple were very successful.

. _ The. continued high level ofdemand from Japan made this country the second
largest export market in the world, but a substantial proportion of the total shipments
comprised bulk malt whisky for admixture with Japanese whisky. Your Company
continues to believe strongly that such business is not in rhft interests of our industry
and is merely assisting to improve the quality and acceptability of the* Japanese product.
We therefore take no part in it, but the market remained an eyreTImt outlet for sales
of bottled Scotch, whisky, and yourCompany's brands led by Walker/White Horse,
Old Parr and Haig took an increasing share of that business.

In Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific markets. Group sales were substantially
greater and took a higher percentage of the industry total.

In the EEC our sales progressed satisfactorily despite the increasing presence of
many very cheap brands, and JohnnieWalker continued as overall brand leader, with
particular success in France. A sharp rise in theWest German monopoly tax inhibited
sales to that market in the last quarter of the financial year.

The export price of our brands continued to be kept under regular review, and in
January 1977 an increase of20%. on all categories was introduced in respect of exports
to markets other than USA and the EEC. One month later a similar increase was applied
to the EEC. This price rise had little immediate effect on our volume of business.

Gin
In the UK, following the increase in duty announced in the Budget of April 1976,

there was a predictable decline in sales during the first half of the year. This was
more than compensated for when the trade embarked upon a policy of heavypurchasing
in the third quarter in anticipation, of the Budget in December and the seasonal
demand for the Christmas period. In spite of a flat last quarter, sales of Gordon’s and .

Booth's Gins showed a reasonable iner«u» over the previous year. Both Gordon's
and Booth's High & Dry Gins maintained their share of the off-licence trade, but

'

continuing pressure by the brewers in favour of their own brands in that section of
the on-trade which they control made selling in tills area progressively more difficult.

Exports of Group brands of gin expanded further in spite of the fact that industry
shipments did not show any significant change. F-n-Tnding the USA, where it is

domestically produced and leads the market, Gordon's remained the UK's foremost
export brand of gin. EEC markets generally and Germany in particular, and certain.

"West African countries, continued to show impressive gains in sales. Shipments of
Tanqueray Gin to the USA and Canada, where the brand steadily increased its share of
the imported gin mar-kgr, showed satisfactory growth. On the other hand, the important
market ofJapan remains a disappointingly small one.

In the USA, where Gordon's and Booth's High & Dry- are locally produced, the
gin market suffered a doling. Trading down to cheaper alcoholic beverages, and the
growing popularity of wine, have been the principal factors and our brands shared in
the decline. By contrast, sales of Gordon's Gin, locally produced in Spain, enjoyed a
further substantial rise.

Vodka
Although sales of Cossack Vodka in theUK farther increased, some market

share was lost in the face of intense competition, especially in the on-trade. In the
extremely competitive American market, sales of Gordon’s Vodka produced in
that country declined following a decision to increase prices'to meet rising costs.

Pimm's
In the exceptional summer oflast year, sales ofPimm's in theUKand in continental

EEC markets didwdL However, sales in theUSAand Australiawere disappointing.

Cognac Hine >

Rme benefitedfrom the recoveryin cognac sales generally. Shipments reached a

record level, as a result ofwhichtherewas an encouragingimprovement in profitability.

Australia
Last year 1 referred to the severe competitionfrom cheaperimported spirits which

United Distillers Pty. were facing. This situation intensified during the year and it was
only by imposing the strictest economies that the company managed to return to

profitability.

The market for Australian brandy remained depressed but the results of Tolley,
Scott & Tolley benefited from its growing stake in die wine market in Australia. Almost
all Tolley, Scott & Tolley's wine is now being produced from their own grapes,

which results in significantly improved profitability.

Food group
The Yeast and"!

-jau commission _
The Group's trading arrangements in the Common Markethave

Jtn the subject of discussions with, the EEC Commission over a

•briber of years. Recently the Ck>mmissioiihgs raised certain formal

^/ijections to the Group’s Home Trade Conditions of Sale and Price^
inn-1*- The Commission’s mam objection relates to the Group s

iking policy in respect of sale of its brands to Home Trade

j.; ^stbmers for export to other Common Market countries.Wehave

*r -SaleandPriceTermsareentitledtoapprovalundertheRontej^eaty. Dividends

Discussions ntirrenfer continue with the Commission, and it Earnings per share
< '

;
>old therefore be inappropriate at the time of writing fois Dividends per share

.

„ . ^ .aement to make former comment other than to say that, if the ~

j^jections were to be sustained, the difficulties thereby created

mid pose a number of problems of some magnitude.

sport sales . _ .

-

• Industry shipments of blended Scotch whisky showed a modest increase of 3.1% and continued to reflect

- i weakness of to the USA which decreased by 5.3% In spite bf some recm^eryin the second six

7 >orhs, this market remained depressed. Unemployment continued at a high level, as did the rate of inflation by
>/ aetican standage and Scotch whisky appeared to come under increasing:

competition from the continuing

: \nd to white spirits and the growing interest in wine. In other export markets, however, the industry enjoyed a
"^icessful year and sales rose by 9i0%. ,, * . . , j , .

’ ' * ’

- L Inworld export markets our brands again performed better than the industry and our shipments rose by

7 ;*%.In the USAwhere botded-inScodand htands did substantially better than brands shipped in bulk^both
-7 .

potVOPhffi. Label and TohnmeWalker Red Label strengthened foefr poritipps among the top four bands, while

; yjhnieWalkex BTr^V Label and Haig Pinch enjoyed encouraging increases. The severe pqce competition nxrhe

% T of braSSbotded in the USA continued but, ddnSfr « numberofour brands lost: some share,

<y/t total bulk sfenents remained in line wife those ofthe industry* and Usher's Green Stnpe and Vat 69 Gold

/fis increased tigafleanriy. _ , ... .
-

^ In exporrmarkets othcr than foe USA, pqr compares generally bad another good year wife an increasem
& volume of 93%1 Despite the continuing imppsitiQn ofimport restrictions and ris»m the levels of taxation,

. oup brands Wttesfcfe to matotein widespreaddkstributioi^ and in particular JohnmeWalker enhanced its

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
.....

for year ended 31st March 1977 1976
£'000 £'000

Turnover 847,172 702,884
Group profit before fox 133,633 93,644

Profit after tax & minority intersst3 63,343 43,521

Extraordinary items

.

1,007 (1,185)

Surplus after extraordinary items 64,350 42,336

Dividends 23,629 21.256

Earnings per share 17.44p 11.98p

Dividends per share 6.51p 5.85p

The Yeast ana Food Division had another successful year wife a further increase

in turnover and a substantial improvement in profitability. Considerable progress was
made in fee marketing of frozen foods to fee catering and domestic freezer markets,

with fee areas of operation gradually being extended throughout fee UK as part of a

programme to provide national distribution -within fee next year or so. There was
a slight reduction in fee demand for distillers' yeast, but sales of bakers' yeast

showed some improvement.
The Peerless Refining Co. (Liverpool) Ltd. had a better year.

Profits improved somewhat but margins remained low.

Carbon dioxide
The operations of The Distillers Company (Carbon Dioxide)

showed excellent results, wife a further substantial increase in overall

1 976 profit to which all sectors of fee business contributed.

1*000 In fee CO. sector, profit improvement reflected consolidation

i of fee recovery in margins which had been made during the previous

;

year. Sales volume also made a useful although smaller contribution.

J'

Profits in all fee engineering sectors benefited from greatly

increased sales.

as £3 United Glass Limited
17.44p 11 .98p Sales remained relativelyweak in fee early months of fee year,

6.51p 5.85p but there was a substantial overall improvement thereafter. Demand
for glass containers increased sharply wife the advent of the

“ ““ exceptionally warm summer, and the Glass Container Division was
unable to satisfy its customers' requirements.

Constantly escalating costs were recovered, wherever possible, by price increases within permitted levels, and
consequent higher levels of sales revenue enabled the company to improve its profits.

Personnel
The Company has, in fee main, had a year free from disruption in fee sphere of industrial relations.

The Board's sincere appreciation is extended to fee Company’s employees without whose efforts and enthusiasm

we could nothave achieved such satisfactory results.

In general, fee world demand for our brands of Scotch whisky and gin. remains encouraging, although there

has been, during fee first quarter of fee year, little evidence of an upturn in fee level of consumption in fee

important US marker.
. , , , . ,

The Scotch whisky industry, like many others, can be readily affected by a varietv of factors beyond its control,

any one of which, be it fiscal policies, import restrictions or inability to move our products freely to world markets,

can impair fee accuracy of our forecasting. Nevertheless, wife fee considerable degree of loyalty, ability and drill of

its employees, your Company is well placed to meet fee problems that may lie ahead.

I believe,there are good grounds for viewing fee prospects for fee current year wife some confidence.

'i

TKeOni Mettingof The Distillers Ctmpatvf Limited will he held at the North.British. Hofei, Edinburgh, on Thursday, the ijthtky ofSeptember, 1977, at-12. 15 pm.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

MLR damper quells hopes for 500
Dealers -were in euphoric

mood before lunch convinced
that after several “ near

misses” the FT Index would
finally breath the 500 mark
before the day was out.

Early trading saw a re-

appearance of strong institu-

tional demand and tbe excite-

ment was further heightened at

10 am when the shares of

Beecbaxn were suspended pend-

Industrinl eased a Ip zo 63Jp
u:here the yare, however. still

well above the taughly rejected

bid from Laird Croup worth
around 54 p. it has to he seen
whether Laird will raise its

offer—some say that it will not,

and thereby show that it plans
to use nationalization compensa-
tion money prudently. There is

however an impression
%
that

Ocean Transport, foiled m its

wish to take over Roy's Wharf,
is thinking of bidding for Char-
ringtons. It mau have picked
up a small percentage stake.

in

g

a dividend announcement
which ultimately came two
hours later.

At chat point the index was
6.9 up and another 3.3 was
added in the next hour after it

was learned that the drugs
group had obtained Treasury
permission for a 200 per cent
increase in dividend, one of the

biggest rises since controls
were imposed.

Things seemed set fair for
the 500 but the market senti-

ment was rudely shattered
when the Bank of England in-

dicated, through the money
markets that it wished to keep
MLR at 7 per cent and hopes
of a cut, thought by many to

be over-optimistic, were dashed.
Things were not helped by

faster than expected growth in

the money supply and between
1 pm and the close profits were
taken to such an extent that
the index fell from 495.5 to

437-6, leaving it wirfi a net
gain of just 2-3 over the
session.

In the gilt-edged market short
dealers were not particularly
surprised by the money supply
growth and the interest rate
indication, but they were
enough to bring prices back to

overnight levels after early
gains of up to three-quarters.

At the longer end the reac-

tion was even more pronounced
with early rises of around
three-quarters being replaced by
closing losses oF three-eighths

as profits were taken.
Descriptions of the level of

business ranged from ** hairy
”

to a more modest “ lively " but
all were agreed that tbe general
atmosphere was much better

than of iate.

pride of place went to Beecbam
which closed no less than 42p
ahead at 588p and at the top.

This led to speculation that
Glaxo could qualify for similar

treatment on dividends and the

shares rose 20p to 583p after

touching 591p.
Special factors also helped

Unilever, where further
thoughts on Wednesday's
interim had the shares another
16p ahead at 51Gp, and Tube
Investments which slumped 26

p

to 410p in spite of coming out
with the widely-rumoured rights
issue (£39ra) with figures. The
disappointment arose from the
dividend forecast which was
rather less than most market
men had. hoped for.

More typical performances
came from ICE, which ended
just a penny better at 409p after

a “ top ” of 417p, and Fisons
which also fell back from its

best levels to score a closing
gain of just two pence.

Stores shares, stiH hoping to

benefit from a rise in consumer
expenditure, went well ahead in

early trading but soon reacted
with the rest of the marker.

Latest results

Marks & Spencer managed to
hold on to a tuppenny rise at
142p and a notable exception
was Boots, whifch is an issue
which would greatly benefit
from a general easing of divi-

dend restraint. Tbe shares
closed 4p up at 212p.
Consumer spending considera-

tions were also the main factors
for food issues like Sainsbury,
better hv 4p to 190p, and
Wbeatsheaf, which added 3p to
203p.
Once again building industry

shares were to the fore, partly
on interest rate considerations
ad partly on the feeling that
the Government might soon
take action to stimulate the
industry to reduce unemploy-
ment.
Among the best of the con-

tractors were Taylor Woodrow,
up 4p to 390p, Marchwiel, better
by a similar amount to 212p,
end. exceptionally, Costain,
which jumped lOp to 244p and
ted the way. The early repay-
ment of a Government - loan,

Company Sales Profits Earnings Dir Pay Year’s

lot of F(n £m £m per share pence d»cs dual

Amal Metal (1) 561(455) 4.19(2.79) 28.8(0.1) 50(5.0) 4/10 —(14.151

Ailsa Inv (F) —(—

)

0.49(0.41) 4.39(3.53) 2.5(2.011 — 4.1(3.41)

Aurora (It 13.511 10.24) 1.06(0.95) —(—

)

1.32(0.87) 30/11 —(6.43)
Albright & IV (11 165.14(135.65) 16.13(14.37) 7l6.S> 2.0(1.84) 21/10 —(4.12)
Assoc Tooling (F) —1—

1

0.07(0.215) —(—

)

—(—

)

— —i—

i

Ex-Lands (F> —<—

>

0.22(0.16) 2.45(2.5) 1.11(1.0) 10/10 1.11(1-0)

Colraess Go rl) 4.21(3.58) 0.39(0.38) —(—

)

1.32(0.81) — -(1.62)
A. & J. Gelfer (F) 3.12(3.08

1

0.62(0.62) 4.84(4.76) 1.43(1. 16f) 10/10 2.55(2.28t)
Crelion (F) 16.72(17.52) 0.35(0.18) 6.2(3.2) 0. 9(0.5) — 1.511.5)
Gold & Meiai
Metar (F) —t—

)

0.11(0.131 1.0(2.17) —(—

?

— —(—

)

Htvrd Tenens (F) 43.36(42.59) 0.651(1.22$) —(—

>

0.36(0.95) — 1.7(1.68)
Prov Cities (F) —1—

)

0.11(0.1) 1.48(1.42) 0.81(0.73) 22/9 1.34(1.21)
Reed & Smith (I) 19.22(15.1 i 0.44(0.22) —(—

)

1.35(1.0) — —(2.08)
R DutCti/'Sheir (I) 12.063(9,546) 723( 555*

)

—(—

)

—<—

)

— —(—

)

SEET (F> 9.06(7.6) 0.86(0.41) —(—

)

1.04(0.6) — 1.64(0.9)
Tube Inv (I) 398.6(338.5) 27.31 1S.S) 25.7(19.5) 9.62(8.6) 17/10 —(18.76)
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share,
are shown on a gross basis. - To estaWiss gross multiply rhe net
pre-tax and earnings are net. 4 Net income, f Adjusted for scrip.

Bright start by Assoc Leisure

Elsewhere in Business News dividends
dividend by 1.515. Profits are sbown
t Loss. $ Corrected figure.

Madame Tussaud’s

thus avoiding state partidpa-

rion in the equity, helped
French Kier to rise l£p to' 28p.
Any boost to the industry

would be fundamental to the
cement companies and, reflect-

ing this. A? Cement rose 4p
to 221p, Tunnel -3p to 218p and
Rugby 2p to 72p, all resisting
Che general market trend.

In <ri£s there was a. fairly
neutral reaction to figures from
Shell, which were just about in
tne range of market estimates
'at tile lower end. The shares
rose 7p to 585p. BP took some
encouragement, adding 4p to
918p.

The market is lookmgi for an
increase in profits from £14.7m
ro £23m when Aida’s prelim-
may figures come next week.
But that is not the oly factor
behind this week’s 26p rise to
330p. The group has potential
for a big rise in dividend, and
the Beecham concession spurred
strong support.

Shipping shares have been
largel yneglected in the recent
market rise though pitch dealers
feel they wii Ireturn to- favour
in due course. Typical per-
formances were Ip down at
ISOp from V & O, 2d off at
152p from Ocean and a penny
loss to 312p for Furness Withy.

Disappointment at interim
figures from Albright & Wilson
hit the shares to the tune of
9P' to 115p. But jjoim Brown
gained 2p to 224p and two ex-
ceptionally firm 'spots were to
be found in Scottish & Euro-
pean Textiles which jumped 7p
to 32p and Nottingham Manu-
facturing, where further con-
sideration of earlier figures
boosted tbe shares anther 4p
for a close of 91p.

Amal Metal
unlikely to

recoup
£1.8m loss
By Our Financial Staff

A better first half for Amal-
gamated Metal Corporation
lifts pre-tax profits from £2.8m
to £4-2at in the first six months
of this year, on turnover up 23
per cent to. £56lm.
However these figures do not

include tbe £1.8m written-off

by the group in connexion with

a fraud, announced in June., In

a deal with an overseas mer-
chant claiming to sell lead and
zinc tbe group paid for the

metal against documents, some
of which were found to be
false.

And Sir John Saunders, chair-

man, warns that, despite every
effort, no recovery is likely in
the short term. Due to a lack
of current United Kingdom
source profits, no accrual has .

been made for possible* funtfe
tax relief relating to this loss,

be added. *
i

In the first-half smelting and
industrial interests made good
progress, showing an improve-
ment over profits and turnover
for- tiie same period last year.
Meta] trading nmlts, however,
are mixed. hTe terminal market
business has forged ahead con-
tinuing the improvement shown
in the first quarter but .the
physical mend .trading activities
are suffering from the low level
of economic activity. As fore-
cast, they have not been able
to sustain the improvement
shown earlier.
What this division needs, says

the chairman ,is an upturn in.

general economic activity which
would lead to a sustained im-
provement in metal markets.
Amalgamated Metal’s ulti-

mate holding company is Patino
NV of the Netherlands. I

help give SEETS
sparkling 12 months
By Alison Mitchell

-Fashions .may- come and go
but the demand for heavy Scot-

tish woven cloths seems to

increase unabated. Which is

good news for the world’s largr

esc producer of tartan ana
harris tweed, Scottish, English
and European Textiles.

In the 12 months to April 3,

tbe group more than doubled
pre-tax profits to £862.000.
Turnover rose 38 per cent from
£7.5tn to £9m boosting pre-tax
margins 4 per cent to 95 per
cent. This was enough to please
tiie market yesterday where
shares were marked up 7p to

. close at 32p.

And SEETS looks set to mark
its recovery in 'record style with
another bumper year this time
round. Mr -Jock MacKenzie,
chairman, reveals that good
orders are on hand and, if the
rising, tread continues, interim
profits, should top last year's
£325,000.

'Following a downturn in
profits in 1975, .the -group
initiated a rationalization pro-
gramme which is beginning to
pay off. Many mills were re-

equipped with modern plant
and, where -possible, two units

were merged into one to save
on overheads. Although this

has started to show through on
the balance sheet, there should
.be . more to come.

Sales increased in the year
with all 'divisions boosting their
contribution.

Exports also show a sparkling
improvement, particularly to
America, Germany. France and
Spain where demand for tartan
remains high. -Overseas sales
are up 42.5 per cent on. the

Mr Jock MacKenzie, chairman
of Scottish,.English & European
Textiles.

previous year and Mr Mac-
kenzie says he -would like to

see this side of the business
expanded even further.
In line with recent recom-

mendations, SEETS have made
no* provision for deferred tax
where it is considered that tax
reduction arising from timing
differences will continue for
the foreseeable future.

Borrowings- are down from
£l-3m to £979,000 in the period
while net assets increased from
£LS9m to £2.23m. As such bor-

rowings now equal 40 per cent
of shareholders funds against

110 per cent last time.

By Victor Felstead

The current year has started

well for Associated Leisure and

the “ confident expectation ” of

Lord Jessel, chairman, is that

the year’s results will be favour-

able. In 1976-77 pre-tax profits

rose by 25 per cent to £2.21m.

All parts of the business contri-

buted to this advance, achieved
against intense competition.

The balance sheet has further

improved. While fixed assets

have increased relatively

modestly, net current assets

have risen from £2.46m to

£2.75m with cash and short-

term deposits reaching £2.87m.
So, in spite of tbe high level

of inflation in 1976-77, both the
trading performance of the
business and its liquidity im-
proved significantly.

A result of the change in tiie

basis of taxation is that £2-2m
has been brought into reserves,

this being deferred tax not now
required. This is the major
cause of the rise in net tangible

assets per share from 17.3p in

March, 1976, to 29.4p in March
this year.
Reporting on the amusement

machine division, he says that
the sales company achieved
record sales both at home and
overseas. Its performance was
influenced by tbe opening of a

sew showroom at Cricldewood
which is widely regarded in the
trade as the most impressive of
its land in the country, “ if not
in Europe’*.

Profits of the entertainments
section improved sharply last

year. Towards the end of 3976
the board approved tbe first

phase of a development plan
for this section. The benefits

will be felt in the current year.

Reed&Smith
First halfprofits double

REED & SMITH HOLDINGS LIMITED
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

Unaudited Interim Report for the half-year to 30th June, 1977.

Half Year to
30.6.77

Gro-p T'-iiJiovsr (Externa! Sales} £19.224,260

GROUP PROFIT £
BEFORE TAXATION 448.546

Taxation 16,000%

432,546

E>.‘i aarainary Items - Debits 188,299 «

244,247

KIr.orit/ Interests 5,956

tjrcup profit attributable

to piemaers oi Holding Company...,,,,.., 238,291

Half Year -to

20.6.75

£15. 102,004

.
226,373

122,000 b

104,373

104,273

Year* to

21.1176

£21,406, lea

357.757

(16,766} A

274,553

?0.665 d

233,833

15,414

2-30.4.

4

*S. a. I -’o ro' po: -ltion t*--. payaefe and no fraeefe- to deferred taxation *v«pi ;br c-.e pa.-'.- -c v:,m
r'-T-jc i:-. 3 j Directors consider existing provision sufficient to mast all requirements in

toreseea&k future.

b. 1: terim ligurcs inJ-joe full provision for deferred taxation,

c. c.:ii Mt-vi lOi w on ro-ortanisition of MG papermaking operation al'.Vansbrou'h 24s.3>j
L-iiS; LiUrplJS 0ri property disposals -r 1—r—r-r. ...n^m—i mttmu -6.. 01

.£!SMM
' d. rationalisation costs and expenses re increase in share capital

Ir.trri.n Dividend or, Ordinary shares

f- ;
jDiivrd Ottooer I?77

Lk‘. of Di < idcnc Payment

.‘Io5p per ;r.5:* -LOo'

£76,226 '

Vti6,4c-vi

Chairman's comments
I. The Board has decided an Ir.terim Dividend, payable on 3rd October i?77, t'

Shareholders on the register at 5th September, I?. . , of !.3op per* ;nare r.cf.

v.r«i:n, together with the acsociated tax credit, is equivalent to 2.045p per sr.arc

I iationai Enterprise Board has ’.vaived dividend on their holding of 2,-100,000

chares.

2-The increased dividend reflects the Board's quiet optimism for the future.

3.

Trading condition", genera?'/, have not shown an/ upturn. Hov.evor, boil
SiI.ertor'.°Hi'l and Partridge & Love, loss makers in’I?76, have performed
niarj ediv better so far ims year.

4. Tne installation of the new machine at V,-anYdrough Is complete and paper-
xnakir.g trials are proceeding satisfactorily.

5. A: both the Summer ana Christmas maintenance shuts for the mills fail Into t
second naif, the results for the frit six months historically are better than Thofi

for the second. Moreover, this year, there will be a loss of production due to
commissioning of the ne// machine at Y/ansbrough.

6. Subject to a -joed performance from Wansbrough and r.o deterioration in

trading conditio;-;, event: still point to a further material improvement in 1 975.

More than waxworks in view
Stronger second leg

as Tenens cuts loss
At 9.30 every summer morn-

ing a queue of more than 300
people forms outside one of
Britain’s most unusual public
companies. The crocodile snakes
its wav up London's Maryle-
bone Road eagerly awaiting the
opening of the Connery’s oldest
waxwork museum, Madame
Tussaud’s.
On a good day—and the build-

ing is filled to capacity on
about 20 days a year—more
than 12,000 tourists pass
through the turnstiles to ogle
tbe rich, tbe celebrated and the
infamous.
The bumper jub3ee boom of

foreign visitors has already bad
its effects on Tussaud’s results.

In the first six months of this

year pre-tax profits rose 70 per
cent to £549,000 and a similar
increase in the second half
would see profits at the end of

the year of about £22m. But
with the bulk of the summer
increase in numbers still to

come, and the cooler weather
more favourable to the {roup,
this could prove to be a conser-
vative estimate.
The favourable exchange rate

available to many Europeans
has made London a Mecca for
tourists. Spending by foreign
visitors to Britain increased by
46 per cent last year and is

expected to rise by a further 40

Amax in ‘major’

molybdenum find
Amax, the world's major

molybdenum producer, has
announced the discovery of “ a

possible major molybdenum
deposit” in Gunnison County,

Colorado.

The company's subsidiary

Amax Exploration, said that

preliminary estimates based on
a total of 15 exploratory drill

holes indicated in excess of 90m
tons of mineralized material,

although no indication of the
possible grade has been
announced.

The company points out that

j

the estimates have not been
confirmed by detailed drilling

and it is not yet possible to

determine the continuity of the
mineralization in the area.

3

MONEY SUPPLY
The following are the figures

released for the monthly amount
of the money stock, seasonally

adjusted at the mid-month make-
up date. M3 is now taken as
“ sterling M3

per cent or more during 1977.
But Madame Tussaud’s is not

relying solely on the expected
upturn in numbers for its

profit increase.

Since 1970 the group has been
gradually expanding in tbe
South of England and abroad
and Mr Michael Herbert; chief
executive, is keen that the
policy should continue.

“ I -would like to see our
expansion come elsewhere ”, he
said from tiie Maryleboce head-
quarters, “ in fields outside this

building and probably outside
Loudon.’'

Last October the group took
over the Tolgus Tin works hi

Cornwall. Around £150,000 has
been spent on this project—tiie

last remaining tin streaming
works in Europe—end it- is

expected to contribute to profits

next year.
Wookey Hole in Somerset is

Tussaud’s other outlet in the

south and it is projects of this

type that Mr Herbert has in

mind when he reveals that oyer
the next decade he would Kke
to see a better balance between
London and die group’s ocher
exhibitions.

On die Continent, Tussaud’s
operates a wax works in Am-
sterdam, but profits there have
been held back by an excep-

tional entertainment tax in the
city.. In the past four years tins

has cost the group lm florins,
about £234,000. . .

But T-ussaud’s is breaking
new ground in London. So far
this year £35,000 has been spent
on the Planetarium and a new
iaserium stow—a coloured fan-
tasy of laser patterns—gives a
second, evening, use to the
building-
The machine which operates

the P!anetariiun, the only
commerciaUy viable one1 in the
world according to'Mr Herbert,
is likely to wear put in the next
five years. And a similar

replacement could cost the
group around £250,000. .

Tussaud’s has plenty of cash
in band. At tbe end of last

,

year tbe group, had deposits of 1

just over £lin. But it is not
a small -.company which ' has
been totally overlooked, with
an institutional shareholding
totalling about -25- per cent. On
a share 'price of around 2Sp it

offers a gross yield of 6.6’ per
,

cent
.
(assuming a maximum

dividend this year) and a p/e
ratio of about 9, which, makes
the- shares more of an invest- 1

mem for the Jonger-ienn buyer
than the speculator.

Alisol Mitchell

By Desmond .Qufefey

Howard Tenens,- the packing,
distribution and engineering
group, made a pre-tax. loss of

£659,600 in the year to end of
March compared with a loss of
£l-23m in the previous year
after exceptional items had
swollen trading losses.

However, following profits in
excess of £200,000 in the first

quarter of the current year, and
“ indications ° tbit this trend
will continue, a final .dividend
of 1.4G5p gross is being recom-
mended to make an unchanged
total distribution of Z598p a;

share gross.
'

The dismal figures for last

year, which were, in contrast

with tbe optimism expressed a
year ago by the previous man-
agement, in fact mark a. sub-
stantial improvement in the

second half of the year when
the group more^r-less broke
even on the trading -side. It

has, however, been dogged by a
series of heavy ’ provisions.

'

On turnover, up £774,000 at

£43.4in, trading losses declined
from £837,000 to £104,000, but
exceptional debits and the share
of the loss of 'an associated
company amounted to £554,000
as xgainst £391,000. Below the

line there was a net extraordin-
ary debit of £130,574.

A total of £200,000 was last

because of an association with
the Penrad Group. A major
contract was started last Octo-

ber for Tenens to proride a
national distribution of Penrad's
radiators. Penrad call in a re-

ceiver ia May. 'Of the £200,000,-

£150,000 was accounted for by
money owed for storage and
distribution services. -

. Another extraordinary hem
relates to £45,000- paid out to

overseas agents of the Air Win-
gate company. The debts had
accrued over a three-year
period. There was also a debit
of £268:000 due to the surface
forwarding business of Wingate
Sc Johnston which -was sold at

book value 'last year and
£110,000 was the final tradinc

loss due to the cancellation of
the Fotd “A” Series Van.
"However Ford has paid the

company compensation of about
Elm for the cancellation of the

. contract, whflp £940.000 has

.
been received from the sale of

a site at -Cowley. -Desnite this

injection of nearly £2m. the
company’s . borrowings - were
hardly changed at vear-ehd.*

The shares eased jp yesterday
to 25Jp, ttpyield 102 per cent.

S &N on pay, and Greene King on that report

Ml
£000ra

U3
£000®

Pertentag*
cnaJige owr
3 months at
annual rate

MX M3

1974
May 17 3 37 t ? 5 9 a
June 17 3 37.3 7 0 12 2
Jcltf 17 V 38 t 12.3 13 2

13 0 36.9 19 3 1G.9
Sept 13 S 39 6 11 a 20 2
Oc: 1C 5 40.0 6 9 13 1
Nov 1? 3 *0 5 G 6 17 0
l)4C 13.7 404 3.9 e b
1977
Jan 18.3 39 T 3.1 -3 4
Feb 16.S 39 3 3.3
fciirch

1
IS 5 39.3 -3G - 10.1

April 19.2 AO 2 19 7 6 2
Kit 19.2 40.S 17.0 13 l

June 13 6 *0 3 26 0 16.7
JuN ZOO 41.4 19.3 12 0

Meethij chug* tn stf'liaq M3
rt donejui credit expuuon

Sterling

Dn
Etotmi Non-
4 deposit

eurr-acf llabili-

Ooinntic
credit
expan-

M3 -npuce tin MM

May -238 -73 -•231 4 306
June 4-402 -r 164 +2M -ran
July 4-522 — 9t>5 -4-158 -ZBS

CUMULATIVE TOTAL RWt 1977/73

3 tart 103

Amml-

growtft

Boniestta
ortu

Annual
9n*rt}i

equra-
rata upa^Mi lent

£» Em
1162 12 0 S33 3732

Stenhouse’s Canadian
offshoot does better

Reed Shaw Osier, the inter-

national insurance broking
group listed on the Canadian
stock exchanges, in which Sten-

i

house
_
Holdings has a control-

l

ling interest, reports higher
I figures for the nine months ro

June 30. Commission and fees

[

earned (net) were up from
!

£38.93m to £52.58m. Earnings
before income tax and other
items, rose from £8.48m to

£11.53m.

Union action threat on
bid for Dewandre

Union officials in Lincoln
claim they are to ask the Gov-
ernment to scop an agreed

CONSUMER SPENDING
The following are the second
estimate figures for consumer
expenditure seasonally adjusted

at constant 1970 prices, released,

by the Central Statistical Office

yesterday :
•

Annual rata
of uicimm

over previous
Quarter

1974 Q1
Q2
03
04

1975 01
02
03
Q4

1976 Q1
02
03
04

1977 OI
02 r

£19;5m takeovfer of Clayton
Dewandre, tbe motor compon-
ents group, by. American Stand-
ard.

Officials of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
said yesterday that the man-
agement-' has so fair , failed to
give assurances that there will

not be redundancies.
.
However

a spokesman for. Clayton said
last night that the group had
already stated explicitly that
no redundancies were envi-

saged.

Marking time, at

A & J Gelfer
In spite' of -turnover rising

from £3.08m to £3.12m, pre-tax
profits of A. & .J. Gelfer were
virtually unchanged at £628,000
in the yea rto March 31, com-
pared with the previous year's
£622,000. With earnings per
share' up from an adjusted
4.76p to 4.84o,_the total gross
payment is being lifted from
an adjusted 3.52p to 3.87p.

Glasgow-based - Gelfer makes
ties, men's headgear and
scarves.

'

Tax reform could ..

bring more issues
Reform of the German cor-

poration tax system is expected
to fead to an increase in new
share issuing .activity by
German 'companies, Deutsche
Bank AG said in a study. *•

•he reform means that if com--
panics cut their cash dividend
by only a small amount, the
total proceeds of shareholders,
mad eup of die cash dividend
plus a ta xcredit. could rise
ensuing rise in dividends yields-
to just under 5 per cent would
clearly lower the traditional
yield gap between shares, and
fixed interest instruments,
which- would reduce the finan-
cial costs of share issues.

—

Reuter. ....

EIGHTS ISSUES SUCCEED- -

•Three, rights issues ' made
recently have been. -a success.

About 97 per cent of die 4.92m
shares offered by Ladbroke Group
have been taken up. Wbeatsheaf
Distribution's issue was 96.5 per
.cent subscribed ,and Tbe English
Association of American Bond and
Share Holders was 97.7 per cent
taken up.

KURSAAL CO
Turnover for year to May 31,

£2.04m (£1 .92m). . Pre-tax profits,
£121,000 (£137,000). Total divi-

dend, 18 per cent, free of tax (27--

£
ar cent, free of tax). Bat. there
a bonus of 10 per -cent out of

tax-free profits and a one-ror-onc
scrip issue. Figures in Maltese
currency.

BRIDGEND PROCESSES * '

Company says that of the shares
offered in recent one-for-five
rights issue. 94.65 per cent taken
up. Balance sold at premium of
9.S93p a share to be distributed
to those entitled.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
TRUST
Net revenue before tax increased

from £821,000 to £834.000 in six
months to July 31. Gross income
rose 2_3 per cent to £942,000 leav-
ing net asset value up 13.4p at
90.8p.

Benefits showing through
and Crelion to do better

GDP
Gross domestic product at con-

stant factor cost (1970=100)
seasonally adjusted : .

CmO 'uutj 2977 '78
Startles K3 :

4-13“'.

OC£ C7.70Din

DO
expen-
diture

data

gawd
ea

income

feU

Bawd
on

Mtptrt.

data

Awr-
- an
estf-

optc

iTc.g
108.7 107.

2

107 .

A

106.8 106.6 106.3 105.6

106.6 107.0 106.6 107.4

111.0 108.3 106.1 109.1

108.2 108-3 107.7 108.2
109.2 106.2 107.6 108.3

111.3 TOO.2 109.3 110.0

109.6 - io7 .a 109 8 .

10A8-
109.1

praNminwy estimate.

WARD AND GOLDSTONE .

Chairman says in annual state-
ment that first quarter of new fin-

ancial year showed sales better
than inflation but industry sensi-
tive to Government action or lack
of it.

JONES STROUD HOLDGS
Company on group. Mica and

Micanite Supplies bas sold Irish
offshoot in co Cork to Mr Thomas
Hogan of company Dublin.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES
. Group has bought capital of Sur-
gical Equipment Supplies and
associate. Bottle Fluid

.
Systems.

Amount paid £700,00 tosh. Assets
worth £355,000 on March 31.

M. \V. MARSHAIX-SPEDLEV
M. VV. Marshall investments,

bolding company of M. WI Mar-
shall & Co. International

.
money

broker, has taken 10 per cent
of SptiOey Holdings, a new Aus-
tralian merchant bank.

LONDON
.
& MID 1KDS

Sales ami profits of London and
Midland industrials so far this

year sbo w“ substantial improve-
ment”- on last year, Mr C. M.
Beddow told annual meeting.

ASSOC TOOl&G ’

Owing to an agency error, the
pre-tax profits were incorrectly

Briefly

given.- They are, in fact, £73,000,
compared with . £215,000 foe tbe
preceding year.

S & U STORES 1

.
Improved turnover and proHl-

abilify' in current -year for manu-
fading, division of S & D Stores
reported by Mr Derek Coombs,
chairman.- ...Personal, loan coo-

'

-irm-T • fTfrtif •hullting 'nino close
to budget.

INCHCAPE '

Chairman, - Lord Inchcape, said
in. -annual report that

.
successful

trading conditions - of last year
have continued into current year.
It would be unrealistic to expect
progress as spectacular as last

. year's and starling’s relative
-steadiness v«Q reduce benefit of
translating overseas

.
profits.

IRAN CREDIT -

Iran’s National petrochemical-Co
seeking $3£0ttt Euromarket credit,

sources say. Spread should slightly
lower than die 2 to l per cent
.over LIBOR on recent seven-year
credit' for.Iran’s tctecnmnuinHata
lions concern. -

Business appointments

Dr J. Blackburn
joins Reed as

deputy chairman
Dr John Blackburn .has Joiner

the board of Reed and has beei
appointed deputy chairman i,it>
responsibility for tbe future diret
tion and development of the Ree*-
Gronp. Mr Stanley J. Wootlif
will remain as managing directo
of Reed .until October 31, 1S77

‘

He will resign as a director o
that date ’but will continue a~
a consultant to the Group fo
two years. Mr Robert H. Ree^;

. has . been made deputy managin' ;

direcur. Mr Colip P. Frazer. --

l
non- executive director of Reec':
•will resign from the board c"
d(rectors on October 31. 1977. fc->
Wootliff has advised the boar .

of Reed, of his Intention i
become a director . and share .:,

holder ofW. L., Pawson and Son -

a company in which Mr Fraz, -.

'and Mr Roger G. Henton, aK:-
-a director -of Reed, have declare

-

n interest, through .Quillcrown. "'.

.Mr David P. Reynolds has betT t;

made a director of Tbe Briti-
Alpmfailum Company to fill tl

--

vatoncy caused by the resignatii
of Mr Richard S. Reynolds, jr'.Mr David P. Reynolds is chav 1
man of die board and chief elec -
tive officer of Reynolds Met,-:
Company of America.

Mr J- M. Mackey, has gone - v
to

.
the. -board, of BcdiOnsi

Vision.

i
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^‘Siarns more:

Herders lull

iJWiporary
) Swedish telecommumcations
fmint.l*- M. Ericsson reports
Agee . -profits * and smaller
•tiers. in the first half of this

a.".' But - this order drop
fekf-iiot last long.

fVS* contracts were postponed
first quarter .because

y »

i

telephone authorities had
.'Trane' raising money. Govern-

i.cnrbs on public " sectors
demand foe telephone
were .also to blame,
the group thinks that

international

Commodities

“'«* w»» aicadv.—Aliecnoon.—
Cash wiry bps. fjftja-feau . n auric
BWi. .

“W* WWhl. C67.1.SO-74.DO.
{talM. £,bM imu faultily eudNi.OUl eaUiodn*. £&4y-feJO; (brer months.
Co6*-c*.&it. Mn, so torn. Morning.-C«li win. Bars, JM>3o-so-30: mn*wnihi. CMA-m.bu. ScvtlenoDt.£MO.M. Bates. 1 1 .lan im (mu£lyCUinm. Cash uihodn. C64.lXda.iU;
Uirpr months. C&So-:*rj.&0. Semoment.swi .M. Sain, iso tons mainlyQrnrs i

,

*WM uas quIaUir steady—BunionbuiW (fixing levels* .—spot. sai.60pper UXJy ounce i Colled stales c-enln
eqult-il-at, Wf.l'll ikm months.3|.VWe.|MS.;<l; nlv raontha, nSio/WJdl one vrar. 273 SOp r4D7.Sc>,

I^Wmi^oned could; well be
Jmpx'the second six zhombs.

£_^F. \ 'income
. after-

’ exchange adjustments
| -Jflifffefore taxes and special
^-'d^Rndients was $57zn against
.:. . Sales rose G per cent
./ V,83lni. - The drop in orders
t, "“X Jj" 5 par cent to S763Jhn.

*

' me before foreign exchange
Nation amounted to S89.6m

-
; pared with 584.3m.

•r’g drop in orders reflected

-*fs in Brazil ami Mexico.
• • -1

.
.

.

rhalf foreign exchange
were $32.6/0, thanks
to the slide in the

- :.ilian cruzeiro. Moreover the
!

.
• - •

:Jned Spanish peseta will hit

.

.'•/.: bird quarter by 56m.
'
-vese currency swings make

jawing hard bur the gronp
•

ds that the year’s income
all items will be a bit

:>.f than last time.

dders at Cook

maAat i fixing levetei—Spot. 251.60®
per. UXJV ounce

J Lulled Stales Mala
rattfi-ilaaft Wf.lu; ikm months,26S.WH* dv nnuht, Solo/del .lei.- an» vpar. STS SOp (4b7.8c>.
Lonpan w«ai Eacbance —.Miemoan.

—

g^. tta&StLifp: thro* months, SSK-
St.Zp.. Sales. Se lots Of 10.000 iny
ouztees HO. Momma Cjish. 2G 1 .&.SZ.Bp; thro* xoomlin. .U3,T4jS Bn
Semteinonl. SSL. Bp. Sales. iso £5*
'marnty uiUm

.

TtH wu (inner. AUflWMQ; Standard
mail. B6.7QO-a.TCO a metric ton- three
month*, £6^70-80. 5alea. 695 um
imaEily canted). High gr.*dc cash?£9 .720-40: three months. izs.nEo-ao.
Solos, all urns. Morning; Standard
cash. CS.biO-iS: Ihm nsnilii, u 51 s.
SO. Selriemr-nL £6.615. fito'uo

I

IM! ' . ft'gr. or*A*.cash. C6.6JA.flO; I6rtw months r?un.
MO. SotUemeaz. C6 . 6SO. tSlui

-

tons Ian switch oar. Slnnanon iJr
ex-works. SMI .691 a plml.

rtMdy. AOmoon: Cssli.Io0H.50*3lW,Qfl a intliic ion * Uunamuchs. £312-12.50. Salt* TjQO innsMotninj: Cash . £^O7-0T AO Tfirwn

^0^50. SOIBE. S.72j Ions I nutnly

fflew, MfradV,—AJleenoon.—Cash.

noon^eM^ A” atWm

tP^SSfSL °°- a**" l! DKi “9 -

JUT*. w« Mist.—-Dang Isdosh whUn*<
• ,.«?* 8epi-Oa. $*»? pgr longam. n grado. Saut-Oct, uofl.

SS**k5? WO •IHp.-Sfhn, spat.R» 555 par halo at tows. DiuSm
£S!SJovr-JPial' **“*50.

“SIh, 1 Tlio Baltic!.—WH«AT.—Canadun wumn rod spring No. l.
*5‘»_.Por cent; Bun. t7a.ilOi net.
£3£-7*: Nev..eTC.su; Doc, CVS tttrecl
Ttlbury. US tUrt northrra xnnnq
KB; emv b«pi. cse-Uit:

A?V-S®: Now. cn.&O TifbUrs.
EgP-P'M; Sim. BH4; tirl. CBS: Nov.
HJJSfJ=' CM7.75 east cm-i.MAIZE—No. A yellow American/
Frandi: Aug and Sont, CR7.SO cast
COAST.
BAHLOY.—EEC feed ‘‘CansrtUn No. a
option, uaqiuted. AU ear mono rlf
04. uaiuw sutatf.Umm cni. Futures Mwlit icafui.CtC origin.

Foreign
Exchange

WHEAT was barely steady Sept.
£.711.15; Nov. CSX. IS: Jan. rJf.'As.
'tell. £86.40: May. CBS.65. Sales:
209 lota.NUM-Cnm Caraal Authority.—Luc»-
Uon ex-farm spat micas —

Other
Milling Feed. Feed
WHEAT WHEAT ‘ BAHLEV

South Lines C7B.bO C7.T5 E6O.60
Wilts — — Loo.oOHUT COMMISSION) Average laulock

kglw i + 0.12 >. UK: Sheep liu.fp per
kgestdew t+a.8>. Q*i nga SU.up par
kolw i—0.2>. Hnglend and Wales:
CalUe mtmbers dawn 9.3 per cent,
average price 58.nop f + 0.571. Sheep
numbers down 2 . 1 - par crnl. average
price U3.Up i +4.4). Pig numbers tip
22.4 par cent, average price nu.fao
1—04). Scotland: CJnle numb'd
rtnwn 5.9 oor com. average price
AS.Sop 1—0 .821 . Sheep numbers on
4.® per caul, average price lot.'/n
i 1 2-5). P»B AumMn. no comparison,
avenge price 54. 9p inn comparaoni.

World tin output

up on year
Wortd mine production of tin—

.

in concentrates—totalled 14.800
tonnes in April, compared with
an upward revised 15,900 tonnes
in March and 14,700 in April last

year, the Internationa} Tin Coun-
cil (ITC) said in its August
statistical bulletin.

This brought the 12 months
moving total to end-April to
181,600 tonnes compared with
178,200 in the 12-mouch period to
old- April 1976.
World smelter production of

primary tin metal was 15,900
tonnes in April against 16,000 In

onxle 58.611

iSSE.*" Xa
6,«

?i5?*y ' w>,te> W Uhl.~Sem. M-.fll.2a; Ocl
. 54.20-54 70-
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H^£|-Bs.
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,T
25
5
f-70: r Jan-March."

S6-S»S-57.0O:
60^SR'aii. £?£*** „ .9%Dir.
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1°n

«,Vr» qninlv
aWT8E^,®« Cl£s- ^

on £7n White Novadvanced mi £31 ,50.—ftepr. CM.T70-75 par matrtr tan; Nav. £2 4.K1.W-
Jaa. E2I.1X7-VB; March, s. a 4)15-25-MV. £4.930-40; July. «.«8S-l*9oSi
Seal, q.BOO-70. Silica: 5,026 lots
llSnahw 21 optIons.

'

OIL VVSJ gate!.—Aog. £270-380
wjr metric Icm: Ocl. cs^^at- oSe
sjS6-4S: Feta: C2S244; Aaril GSJdi
Sj.*A £252-58: Aug. caS-SS.COCO* was stirady. jen 2 656-69
TOT metric tot: vS?^SSSioT *£3?.g.avo.so-Tt.M: May. CS.IBo-mIjSf

£3-p5KS7: DM.

Sterling retreated in line with
die dollar in late trading on
foreign exchange markets yester-
day closing 14 pts down at
SI .7396. The effective exchange
index dosed' unaltered at 62.1.

Dealers said the pound had held
relatively firm for moat of the
session with the authorities active
during the morning selling pounds.
Market dealers Ideas varied on
actual amounts of reserves taken
in ranging from moderate to
ftu’riy large.
The increase in M3 by 1} per

cent undermined sentiment a
Httie and with New York coming
in as a seller the pound dropped.
The dollar, firm, for most of the

session following the higher
trading in Federal funds, ran into
profit- Biting to finish little

changed on balance against most
joint float currencies.
Gold gained SO.25 an ounce to

close in London at 5144.125.

Forward Levels
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The 12-month moving total to

Mid-April amounted to 182,800
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Spot Position

of Sterling
MarketnUM -MarkoniM .MWknnM is Auc tat ift

New York H.73W-7W7 11.7394-739)1

Unireal «.97154W* U.8T25-B7H
Antnmlui 45TOM l^TVSS^d
KrunOB K*J»-36f CS.M-lOf
Copenharco 10.434C6 J0.43W441K
Frankfurt 4.04teW»m 4.0rt-*M.Bi

Ltsbun i7J0-fi5.00a 07 -0-70r
Madrid M7JA40p 1474JKB.P
Milan IDMIr 1S37V39V1P
Dim . 9 !%£» 9.19-194

Pari* 9 M4AU LSS-SCf
WodUloha T-MMBMt T.a'^zK:
Talon -aSB-rey 403^63*^
Vienna ZATMCtcfl 2fl.73-BJarh
Zurich 4J0-23W 4.23te3M
eHKlll»mlni0 rui(ui|nrr<M
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Discount market
The Bank of England yesterdav

nude it abundooiiy clear that it

did not want to see Interest rotes

any lower this week. To alleviate

a shortage of day-to-day credit on
Lombard Street, the authorities

lent n moderate sum to three cr
four houses at MLR for seven
days. The message attached to the
loans was thar the fall in MLR—
down from 8 per cent 10 7 per
cent in the last two weeks—had
gone far enough.
The reaction to this strong

signal was swift. ** Hot ” TVeasurv
bills, earlier trading at a level
that indicated a 6} per cent MLR
under the normal market-rated
formula, immediateiy firmed to
6j-6j per cent—consistent with an
unchanged MLR of 7 per cent.
Period rotes firmed proportion-
ately. The assistance

. was still

reckoned to have left the market
with a slight shortage to carry
over to today.

Final balances were found at
6^-7 per cent, a level that
ubcainad for most of the session.
A slight fall in the note circulation
was the only identified factor in
the market's favour. Banks’
balances were below- target over-
night.

Money Market
Rates
Bank i>f Fnpand vnmntinn trading Talt ~'.d
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Wall Street

New York, A us 1®-—-The New
York Stock Exchange closed nar-
rowly lower, failing to hold a
strong gain ai mid-session.

Tlw Daw- Jones industrial aver-
age was down 0.52 point to 854.17.
It was up more than six points at
its high for the day. The loss
took the index to a new low for
the year.

Liuse* outnumbered gains about
693 in about 650. Votame HHaUed
21,040,031 shares, up from
20,920,000 shares yesterday.

Analysts said the early buying
was fostered by rveent news of
a strong rLa in July persona] in-
come and an S.l per cent gain
in July housing starts.

Silver closes 4.60c up
K»«. S nrl4, Am IK COKEX SILVER

ralli'.d from rari; Ip-.wi of un la 4.nu
fin:: Id finish 4 . a 10 4 cm3 c*nf«
n inner lar uic day ind a: b-M levels
for jhp uvr-k Aug. ajij.slk: Sent.
441.Lite : Ocl. 44V. 70c. Dec. 44A.PUC ;

Jan. 4..1 -rflc: Marrli. 466 TOi : Mav.
44j3.Uk. Juft. 3ri7..-»Uc ; Sogl. 47J HOc:
Pi*. 4HI.1IIS. Ilanrir aid Karman.
4- riv.oor nnortous 43o.OOc . . Handy anil
Harman of Canada. ConSJ ~2U .jh-l-
vloiv- CanS4.ri''fl I
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Allied Chem 44** 441| Ford 41>> 4i«r
Allied Siores 22*. 23L OAF Cnrp 9L 10
Allied Supermlu 3>> Gamble EFogno 26*. 27ft
Allis' Cbaimen 2Tb 27»l Geo Dynamics 5R
Alnra 54% 54ft
Amas Ifie 4»i 41 Grtl FiHUls 34% 34
Amerada Hra 33 Gen Mills X* 1 30A «y. G5

45*4 Vi. Gen Pub Ui 11 NY ML ?frft

G>m Tel Eli-e 32*.
3A Gen Tire 24*1
25*1 Cfnrvii 4*. 4*.

Ah] Kiev Poarr 3* 24** Geiirvu Pacific r=, 77ft
29 Geliy fnl INS l*«ft
i'i Glllell e 20ft

42*1 Giindrich 24*1 24ft
34', llikidt Par 11'*, 19ft
£7 BJV Gould Inc ». - 30ft
1RV tiracr
=S*i GI Allied TaeUlv- JU*,

17*4 Gri'S hmmd 12ft 13ft
Ashland Oil 33<i 32ft Grumman Cnrp * Aft 18*:

SI44.HU Di-c. S247 ifl-IM'Ci March.
v7Jff.on-TJ«,.rtn. .fum-. ciSf.iW: S.*iu,
•MV.SI bid: Dl-c. <-145.70 bidCOPPER t-ufuri-s clairi Siradv br-
iwreti to and WO points up on 7.SH 8
lab. Aun. An.ifl-lc: Soni. .V!.“lie. Oci,
SSunr; Ore. fla.onc: Jan. A

l

40c:
Match. fl5.i0c: M.rr. Vrf> 2’K ; July.
r»7.3J3c: Sem. 2M 1C.'
COFFEH.—Fuiurai in C contract
rann-ril Irobi 2 Oi crnls down In Iho
spat Sonl in -:.0u crn:« un ai Julv.
S4P1 . UC-J.Ou-'VCc Dee. 1ST AQc: Match.
172.7.5-“ 0f»r. Slav. 171) ffJ-SOr : Julv.
167 rju-7n.0r : Srm. ltS OO-SOOc. Ore.
unnunirai
COCOA: riiturra wm-: Snoi. l-'O.JOc:
Drc. ITTj.noc: March. 1611. Die: Mav.
3 5 ,

.

(iOc . Jufy 153. Or: Scci. 14M.2UC
nor.Inal: Dot. 141. DOr nominal. Snot:
nhana unquoted. Hah In. ai-v.
SUGAR: Futurvy In So It contort
were. Srol. 7.64-6.V . Orl T.RO-PV;
.Ian. fl.55.45c; March. R 5.fl.57c Mav.
8.67c- July, a.dl -R2c : Scnl. •> 00.02 c :
cl. e,i2.}4r. Jan. nil. Sdoi. 7.60c.
UP in.
C0T70M. Future* »«»• Oil. 54.00-
TOc: n*c. 54.55c: Mjrrh. ’Vl.0S.23r 2
May. .lA.R.V. Julv. .:«.40-70c. Ocl.
n7.fUk-.-41r: Dec .AT. 1 flc.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Meal prices
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On. l».5S-43r: Dee. I'M.S-nOc: Jan.
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SlVj.OO-4.Q0.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—Soul.
2I>|-1&Vc: Dec. sa'iv'-r: Mn.-rh. 2j<-
SB -,c; Mar. 243’4:: Julv. 24S'4. B"pi.
255c. CORN.—Sep!. 1RJV84C . Dee.
VM-ur.'je: March, 201*,-‘^c; May.
206" e: July. 210-1 0*.c; Sepl. aiasc.
OATS —Scnl. 104'ac: Dec. I lie:
March. U7 a,c b'.d; May, 120c, July.
32<V bid.
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Caterpillar 57L .

Cctanrw
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Charier NY 311,
t'haac Manual 37>,
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1 nh P>ib Sri,
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Cons Edison 32 :
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Cum Komi 1 S’,
CnniPnwrr 24 !a
Cimilnraial Grp 33s,
Con IIam 11 I OU 3P,
Cnnlrol Data S1W
Corning Class 67*,
epe Inim 53
Irinr »>«
t'riickrr Int
Croon r.rllrr 3+*,

Dan Inn 3-A
Drerr 27*,

Drl Mumo 36*,

Drill Air 22*«
I'll roll Edison 17
DJ-me.v df4«
Duo Chemical 30>i
Drrraor Ind O*,
Duke Power 21
Du Pom 113*4
Ea-aern Air 6*1

Eaiunaii Kodak 62*a
Eaton (.orp 3d

Equitibir Life
tjnnark
Eians P. D.
Exum Cnrp
Fed Dcpi Sioirt
F| rest nor
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Fu Penn Corp

M*4 Gull Oil 2“

1 fl*4 Gull 4 «« 12*4

47>i Heine H. J. 35*,

93*r llrrrulei 17*,

3TH Honrywell BA
24*i 1C Ind- 21
32*» Ingeraull ri»V
254 Inland Slrrl 35
204 IBM
364 In! Handler 31

IKCO 21 ',

Wl Ini Paper Jl*i
264 Ini Tel Tel 33
344 Jewel Cr, ZP4

Jim Walter 29
Jotina-Manrllle 33*,

154 Jnbnftuti A JnMI 724
Koterr Alumni 32
Kt-nnecon 21
Rrrr McGee
Kimberly Clark 45>,

Krafiru Corp 5P4
K Marl 294
Kruger 274
Llocrl Group 3>*4

LT V. Curp S
Ullnn 13*1
loukheed 17
Lucky blarn 15
Manuf Hanover 37*t
Mapea 4<i

Marailmn Oil
55 Slarlnr Midland J2'«

334 Marlin Marietta 24*,
39 Mcfonnrll 254
244 Head 71
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304 Mlnmiula Vug 51*,
59>> Mobil Oil bi
30*t Mun^anlu ffl

234 Morgan J. P. 494
254 Mnlornla 454
W4 NCR Corp fl 15*.'

394 NL IndlriLTles 19*,

31*, NaDImo fi4
2B4 Not DtilllH-rt 21

4

674 Nil Slrrl 31:,
034 Norfolk West 274
304 NW Rancnrp 24',
34 Nor! on Simon 1?*,

314 nyvldenol Pet 25-i
3«4 Ogden 2d4
27*; blln Cnrp 37
29 Ouen*- Illinois^. 244
324 Parlfli.- Giu FJec 24s,
374 Pan Am 54
40 Ptnnry J. C. 374
304 Prnns.ll 314
43*i Pepslm 204
*214 pri Inc 314
1134k Filler 254

64 Phelpt D<idse 2b*i
14 Philip MnfTH pJ
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Rockwell Int
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Santa Fe ind
SCU
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Seaboard Cvait
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Sim*
sib Cal Edhnn
Sauint-rn Pacific
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spern Band
squihb
Sid Rraml-.
Sid nil ladinla
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Mil Oil Ohin
Sierllng Drug
Sutro* J P.
Slude Wnrib
sunbeam Curp

31 30ft Sund-saTJiid 39ft 39*r
21 *» re*. 57ft 57ft

44ft 4—ft Tvnnrro 33 32’,

33 33ft Texacu 28ft 2Fft
2®, 2Jft Terns Ea«i Trans 42ft 42*,
29 Mft MH
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72ft 71ft TcEirun 271. 27ft
32 TICA 9*. 9*.
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lift 13*, Un Pacific Corp 51ft Sift
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38 35*.
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26ft 26ft
1
PPr. Ind 31ft

31ft Jift iPriu^ar Gamble 91*, »:*,

15ft 15ft I Pub Scr El A 24ft 24s ,

49ft 49',
• Pullman 33ft 30"

39ft Wi
|
Rapid Amtrli-Qn 7*. 7ft

18ft 15 RaMbcnn ;<u.

2F*r 2Hi;
27l| 27 ft Republic Magi 23
18 IB Reynolds Ind 66’, GTft

JidMerih&Nlan
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VS Slav I
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Warner Cunim
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Welle Fargn
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UosmchM- Eire
Weyerhauaer
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Wbllr MMnr
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ileuiih

Canadian Prices

tbtiiM
Alcan Alimun
Alenina Meel
Bell Te'ephwnc
Cinulnm
Cons Ba ilium
Falcon bridge
Gulf Oil
Darker 'Sid Can
Kudwin Par Min
Hudson Bj< Oil
lRIA'1-.l

Imperial OH
lilt ripe
Maw -Fergsn
r.u'kl Trw.t
Svagr.ir.i
SU-> I '.*•

Tall-urp
Tliomson N * V’
Water! Hiram
WCT

*n_ 10
-fl r. rift-
77

sin'ro’i
72 72ft
26 2vft
25*j 25*,

=t*«
5 W> 5.10
17-} )7H
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27ft
E
T4-

Clft

19ft 15ft.
19 lfift

,

UP, IT'
reft 22 ft

23ft 20ft

.‘•ft f-ft
*
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26ft 25ft
3lft 31’.
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Foreign e.Nclianae.—Sterling. spot. 21 fl.V. -.l'-.-*° 1 '• bl llilles. lll.GT
,74*~' ' '“r" M'fi N-w \

T
Srk*£ •o^VschTanejPfieN ^Vlf

,l.7-.idUi; Canadian dollar. -.72. r-7 iro.jli- lidUiirali. Mii'.i «*fl7 51 • :

• 'ransoaruHion au.oJ 1 jmj.

“

t . : tiiiiibc*/
The Dow Jr«nr» averages —Industrials. 41 Ad >41.A2>. Itnancial. Ob. ir
«f»4. 17 1 R64.69 : iranshporlabon. >56.57..

Eurobond prices

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

> n.
' company recently coo-
I a short-tenn credit bank

1 .V jnent for S310m. It also
V -‘ .‘exured and sold some of
. . ;;iisidisBries.

—

Reuter.

:j and MrRey
•
5 ' directors of CF Bally, the
- shoe concern, have hoc

- me to a decision about the
./sriB heM by financier Mr
Sir K. Rey, the Zurich-

group’s biggest share-
"

•. Mr Rey Tecenzly
- _\ed as managhig director

. imagemeat chairman after

jroup reported tough
; ‘j and fiscal problems.
• ter reports that Mr Rey is

to offer his shares in CF
^ AG to a consortium now
1

formed of. about 20 and
expected to make a

- a leader of his shares
neat month, sources say.

Annual!* «*. 1885
AVCO 9s

, 1985 ..
Bell Canada f) 1987 ..
BrlHah Gas 9 3981 .

.

CCCA T>. 1981 . .

<ZKA a‘a 1986 .. .. w. 300*i
Cobs Foots 7», 199j 07^ 98‘.
oaunark 8‘, 19SA .. ItKite 102<Dow Chemical B 1986 . . 10v.'« to}1.»sm ipsa .. .. iua •

Rf Acqnttaln* 8*. 3985 98°.Em V*a 1,989 .. .. Id’, 102
ED3 B 1984 .. .. lOO^- 101"«
EEC T*n 1979 .. .. loo*! 101
EEC 8*. 3 903 101“. lOl'a
Eicon It". 1983 . . 99*. 101
EBM 8 1986 CMarchk . . 104*1 105
r.oit ft Wpinam 8‘, 1984 99 o9».
Hammerstey 1984 .. 100*. 1004
Id B*« 1987 . . . . 100 10O*«.
MaaMabn Eloedel 9 1992 300*' -_

Wanchrator 8*. 1981 .. loi*
Mlffland Int Fla 8% 1986 101*8 103
NCB 8 “a 1981 . . .. 103*. 103
Not West 9 1986 . . 102". 10S*w
New - Zealand 8*. 19B5 104*« 105*.
New Zmdaiuf 8V 1986 loi*. ina*_

loo*.
- - - 4 Jon*.

Norak Hydro ,8*a 1993 . . lOOte 301
Ocddonlal 8*. 1987 .. lOl*. 102*.
Ocddental 9\ 1981 . . 103“. 104*.

Bid Offer
IDs*. 104

-. IOC 1
, 103

..•loo 10OV

.. 105 105*.

,
302 J9A Ineonr __ —

1 3M BJ TRW 34 >4 3T.0 4.M
AI 2J poAccmn 425 4U 460

2 PeUeu DaicACalofmsiteii. __
2 (1 Fouslatn street. Maudietter- 00X436 SODS
2 7X9 44.1 Penan 795 79.3 5.17

n Perpautal Enll TnutKuimnl.
a 48 Kan

S

l Mmly on Thames. 00126800
a 1 S0J 895 Perpetual Gnu 180-3 XTl.t 4

»

Pieeamirunii TnwlHwaaetslad. _
, 5t> London Wall. E.CJ USE A. 01-439 0801
l 3U UJ Inc A crown, 31-2 35.2 3-3*

HI J ten te CteHH . *Wk r « la 008

30J 3X5 423 Alb
344 3T.0 4.U 31 Old Burl In:

42.9 44.2 4.50 158.1 1103

30a*a ioi*.
995 100*2

, . nvo a, ... < aur.
biggest snare- ioi w«*t 9 19rs . . xoa°.

RSTyecemly IMS iSft
.director mtt.* “ iSft

3^ if;*lfl*. 9fl\
3». 103P.
9*. IOO,
•a IOI*.

. IOO*.
10a

„ 99
98*. 98*.

tankBase
Rates

ngg 011 thstf

P'
jv

di^-a

-days Bank .... 8

isolidated Crdts
1st. London 'Secs 8%
‘Hoare & Co .. *8%
yds Bank 8%
Hand Bank .... 8%
-.Westminster.. 8%
esmimter Acc’s 8%
inley Trust 11J %
-B 8%
Jiams & Giya’s 8%
day deposlu on puma of

10,000 and muter. 4ft. up
_ £25.000. . 4“«9». over
16.000. S'.'c.

IFTUKANDEn LEASE LIMITED
.

.
:

1

1

ncorporated In Iha
'WpoWic of Soirt/i Airla I

inSINQ OF REOlSTEflS
:4ta purpose of the annual

.-'Lowing of The Afrikander
.. united to be held at 44 Main
. ^Johannesburg, on Wednesday.
Member. 1977. at IlhIO; the

f raghoars and registers of

.- f* of ihe company: will be

,

" Wmm ISO, September to 21st
ptr, 1977, both days
pi.' - •

r • By order of Ihs Board
h ANGLO AMERICAN

CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA UMflEO

Secretaries
per J. E. Townsend

:
Senior DivtEional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries :

Consolidated Share.
• Registrars Umiied.

• 62. Marshall Street

i

ff..-
Johannesburg 2001

IT .and
Charter Cdnsoiidatsci

fl- Limited,

. hfu, P.O. Box 102,
* 1

• • Charter House.
.

.

: Park Street.
,x|\ i: Ashford; Kent
Jl. - TN24 8EQ

uixuunui o . hoi .. aui ,
Occidental 95 1981 . . 1035 104*.
Offshore Mfnmg 8*. 1985 101 1015
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 -. 99*. 100*.

i?§2

^SySc*X 19M I

a 85 isAi

tesssjsyriii* i
Venezuela 8 1984 . .

Volvo 8 1987 (March; 98*.

^tTT^76M<53l 97*. 98*.

SSSAffii«un ^ I?*.
Indu.it Bank Japan 6 _

1930 .. . - 99 99VJ
UBAF 65 JRW, ... 975 9B5
wimaiPi ft G bra's 6*. _ .1984 .. -- 99‘* 995
CANADIAN DOLLARS „Bank of Montreal 9

1982 1005 1015
Canadian Pacific 95 1S>BS 2015 1025
C2ECA. 9 1984 .. ... IOO*. 1015
Gen Motors Ace Sr«
1988 . . _ . . . 1045 1035

Royal Bank Canada 9
1992 TOO*. 301

TUQUflUlr 10 1986 .. 1045 1045
P r><T*GKHA4K

.

I
OPR 85 1985 . . . . IDS 109 -

Drnmarfc 95 1989 ' -- 1085 109*.
Ipl 8*. 1982 •. - 106*. 107*.
Sumtramo MetaJ 85

:
1982 1055 1065

I

SOB tot Fin 7*. 1988 . . 104*. 106*.

US S CONVERTIBLES _
Anaer Exprau 4*. IgRT go 91
Bran-Ice Foods 4-, 1993 99 101
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 111,. 13"

.

Borden 65 1991 . . 1155- 1205
CamaUOT 4 1988 .. ,835 "|5*.
Ctoevnm S 1988 . , 128 130
Credit Suiue 45 1991 80 ,91.
{:ununUv9~^*I l988 . . 102 inx
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130-9 113 1 til'i Inv T*t
Sf o 77.5 Re- Cliv Inv
82.6 37 4 Wieran! Fnd

86 0 BX7- 6.77

Tries GK 245
108.5 125.5 5.00
97.0 114.0 ..
50 0 ' 28.S. ..

75.3 93= Scottish 74 1 76.!
79.0 39.1 Do Accum 77 7 RX>

„ TraaraUamlcAGcaenil SeenrtUes.

il l ™ * sg - - HamkroLUr Amur
77.. S2.4 2J» 7 nid Park Lane. London. KL
iernrtura. 1XL1 113.7 Fixed Ini Fnd

99 New teMKten Rd. Ctarlnufnrd. _ *2*5 51651 1ST.9 108= Equity
,**-i *

1 4 Biuhlean *41 87.8 H4*1S 127.2 99.4 Managed Cap
S2?I ET Accten 100 7 307.1 6X3 ]K1« JIGS Do AeClra
61= 0.4 BurMligham (41 76.8 61.2 4.03 140.7 13.1 Propeny«» 7X4 _ Du Accum 92.1 97.5 4.03 1U.9 77 5 Oreneoa Fnd

117 6. 74.8 Celencc 117 6 1=3 6 4.80 1112 100.0 GUI Edged Art

h WPrid. eB paid, d £50 paid, a £25 paid.
b no prid- cn» pm
( Fullypaid,i IS paid,

“J5- NIGHTINGALE & CO. UMOTED
... ThreadneecDe Street, 1x1011011 EC2R 8HF

.

_.j?*1
' Compaxv ' ' Pz$h Ch’Bb

- Amtprung Ord 41 —
*.

Ajrrahing CULS 138 —
25 Arnutage & Rhodes 37 —
10d Rardoa Hjll 123 —

. 95 Deborah Onl 137 — ..

. .
IM Deborah 174-% CULS 149 —

• r Frederki I»arker 132 +1
•7 4J

Hemy Sskes’ 96 —
• ;36 Jackson Group . AX —
. :5a James Bwrm^h 89 —
rv-.184 Robert;Jerions 278 + 1 -

1 1% 8 Twinlock. Osft :ll —
-.ii ?4 TwSmoek 12^ULS 62 —

•••-•. 51 Unriodc- — .63 -
—*

"

65 Walrer Alaapdekv : %\, +2'

01-638 8651

10^. 7.6

13.4 —
8-1 —
9.7 8.4

6.0 6.8

11.8 —
8.7 64
ZS 9-2

9.6 5.6

6.7 8-2

9J 4.7

193 —
. 11.1 7.8
' 8.7 5.4

JJf.S fflj Hainan JJSS 144.J 4.S0 1W.7 224.4 F« H Cap
84 .2 39.5 Cum b«rtn4 Fad 54 1 57 3 5-93 141 2 Jd8=> Do Accum
56 6 «.2 D-Arrum MS M.9 L« 177= 1S1.= Pen Prop Cop
4S.5 35 3 Gten Fund 121 47.5 50 7 4 » 221.5 JT8.T Do AccumW= 43.0 Du Accum ».l 0.0 4.M* jss.O 149= Pen Man Cap
S3 7 46 6 Maiibvouch 4 . .5 51J- -2.33 231.2 HU. 5 Eh» Acrum

f S-i - 140 Accum
" - - - -

ras 121 =
157 9 166=
33 3 134=
153.6 161.7
140 7 148=
114.9 12X1

341.2 148.7
177 3 IK.

7

221 5 233 2
1K3 9 194=
231= 743.4

I 131.9 94.4 rijptlaJ 115.0 121.1

01-499 0031- 133 3 100 < Income
.

IE 9 139 9
139= 121.2 Inlernarlnnal 133.9 140=

SraiLUh WldawsFuadALUe AUimiire. =-,= K.'V.l"-'"' : Sir T= —

~

%B
a”g^KESr“ 16”«

= AS 4s S- ssa * 3?J? sSSS :

:

90= 88 9 DoSenraiH 90= 95.0 ..
,

3 ® S. American * 3-«

l
ff-

4?caffiSS!S5K
,

Vw #,n
!»:? .«

i

cto?n‘rt k SbI SJ.S “to

102.90- K=1 US Dollar Fnd S .. 98.81 ..
111.14 100 00 Sterling Pnd I .. 112.14 ..

Save 5 Prasocr Iniernilltmal.
Deals. 37 Broad SL Sl Heller. Jeinef. 0631 20591
’9 99 9-« Dinar Fxd im * o.w io.ib a.ss

54 1 57.7 2 al 113= 104= Do GUI Edge 111.4 117=

5a lar Lite Aaanraaee Limited.
IK ilieap'lde. Lundrn. EC3 *Dl- M-408 04,1
115.7 IM 0 Solar Managed a 115 1 1=1= ..
98.6 100 0 Do Propeny « »

f

!« —
142 5 «.l DoEqUIly llB.J }»

0

107 R 100 0 Db Fixed Ini * 107.8 111= ..

STS 300 0 Do Cash a 97= 10X6 ..

145.0 1060 Commodity 121.3 127= ..

13.i bSJ Sl Fixed Int 116= 123.1 11=9
' Schrader Life Group.

'

Enterprise Hnu-e. Forumoulh. 0706 27733
... . Inlenuunoal Funds

Rear la•( oak Bear41is*rleu'.

47= ane SSiS®0 vlrid Sn Joa E*S
,,4B London, nwi.

li* «4 W
iv?K5T.«. S2 «?3ao **» 32= Property Bond 34= 3

§ I «= SSSfSSSid: §= «= qjs Tw^Add^^R^™"^:M.7 41= Do On- Are 66.7 69= T.T8 ^^J^r^ddVKKmbrM.
See aln Crici'caon hlanagementCo Lid

69= 4.4g NLATwr. AddlaCDmbeRd.Craydon. 81-686 4335
"Tf, 135 3 130 0 HS Prop UnH 135.3 14X1 ..(Lid 1SOJ 11X1 Ini Uan Unit 149 2 157 1 ..

119 8 :: 115 8 100 0 Solar Msnaced p 115.6 130..7 .. ill o io§5 * fnu!!v 1U 7 U8=
“ 1

tap-f m £ ESS If i ii 11.1 81 f is ,

m

K ii

81-686 4335 ’"J-bd^wS

”

1MT “* ;-‘-

beS “ SuaAUlaaerFaBdMaaaxemrniUd. JJ j7 Capper Trua! 10.35 10^ ..

" Sun Alliance Use. Horsham. SuaavK. 0403 64141 ?.79 Japan Index Tat 8.71 8=8 —
ins? •' 138 80 101.00 Ex Fl« Ini i38i C3&80 144.10 ..

.
Burin rest TmlMaaaierf Lid.

10B4 '* 13.00 11 21 UI Bond £ .. 11=1 .. 50 Athol SI. Douelsi. IOM. _ _ 23014

I

'*
Xira Ufr al Canada lUKIUd. “2-2 »4.R Tne Sliver T-l 96.r 98.7 -

on 2-4 Caefetour SLEW. 01430 5400 _ . Tyndall Group(Bermadal.
(*= 123.5 93= Managed >5l .. 12X1 .. Pn Box 1256. Ham 111 ra. Bannuda.

186.9 109.6 cnvlt I3i .. 188 9 .. 1 70 l.w 0'irai DWU3> J l.pl 1.10a 8.00

So 1*0-3 77.7 Equity I5i .. 119.9 .. 1.03 U4 Dn Areuroi3iJ 3.54 103 ..

So ! . 182.8 154.4 PemraaJPtnra,. .. 18X8 .. X47 2.21 3 U ay Ini i40 > S 2=5 X4B ..

103 6 110=
111.7 118=
127 4 135.

R

100.6 106.7
1155 12X9
108.0 11X8

LUrii Trust Aceanai 6Vmn-ai Imperial LUe H*e. LooUra Rd. GulUord. . 71255M um^lSr. EOM 84 0 47.4 Growth Fnd *5i 64.0 g.8 ..

13311 Frun-SBW Fad 1M.0 5=5 Si-S 38= Praxtea Fnd
.

07.5 82 8 ..
1S.7 1X4 Gl WlnchriUer 16.1 17=a 6.70 FBrlndlildualUfe HauranceCoLid.
18L2 10.6 Do Uterus* 1X7 182- 6.00 see Schroder Lite Group.

_ Irteh Life Atsnruee. . __

Inraramce Bdhdl ud Fudi
Abbey Ulo AseurancE Ca. Lid. .

14 51. Pauls Oinrdiyxnl. EC4P4DX. Oi-MB BUI
33.1 22.7 Emdiy FUnS,3l 32.1-33.1 ..
37 5 .18-5 __UO Accum UJ 27.0 28= ..
132.4 120.7 pr«p Fund I2TI . 132.4 139.4 -
333= 1X5= Do Accum 1ST) -13X6 140.7 .. .

76.9 616 SdKtjW» 767 80 8 -
134= 118= Cost Fond . 124= 130.8 ..
US-i 100= Money Fund us.1 12X3 ..

'

148.9 137.1 Penst«iPropf*f]‘34ft9 1M= ..
’

143.6 22.7 Do Egany 141.6 148.0 ..
71= 3X9- Dos9erti31 71= 75.6 .. '

126.* 112.1 Do Security 126-4 13X1 .. .

153= 1ZX5 Da Managed 153-3 151.4 ,

29.0 21.0 sumr senes* 28= =L4 ..
11X9 100= Prop Series 4 lll.O 316 9 ..
106= 100.9 Cm* Belies 4 106.3 U1.9 ..
ibs.o 100= Money series 4 iea.0 110.6 ..
U7.fi 96= Man Series A U~= 123.7 ' ..

It Finsbury.So. London. SCX OIJSK 8S23 gjQ JjJ
155 8 138.8 Prwp Modules 155.0 163.1 8=0 jS? B l
165 3 141 D Do Grwih iE> 16X3 174.0 5.00 n» a
187= 145.1 Managed Fnd 1S7= 197.8 ... S;i

9X6 301 =
- -- .

.
103 R 189.7

1U.7 91.; Man Fnd Are 111 1 117.

«

97.3 51= Do Income 93.8 99 3
86.0 88.0 prop Bnd IDT 94 O
.K2 .*5-3 Do Income 97.3 103.0
1300 106.0 Du Accnm 118 0
».fi 37.S Eel Ann Pen Cap 54.0 58.7
.gB *3! _ Do Accum 63.1 68 S
125 4 88.5 Rcl Plan ACC 321.3 128.4
137.9 M.T Do Do Cap 327.9 135 3
lg.4 K.6 Gilt Pen Ace 114.1 120 5

M0 .. fMiruiTml Misiltri U4.
-31 " « Athol SI. Douala*. IOM. =3#1*

112.2 94.8 The Silver TM 96. < 98.7 —
1-930 5400 _ .

Tyndall GrouprBermadal.
!X1 .. Pn Box 1256. Ham 111 -n. Barmud a.

, , „
18 9 .. 170 1.06 O'lrn Dl«t3> S 1.04 1.10-8.00
19.9 .. 1.03 1-14 Dn Arrunr3iS 154 183 ..

C.B .. 147 2.x: 3 Hay Im I*0i S 2=5 2.4B ..

Tyadall Gr-uaUcrceyl.
0296 5941 43U Mrtle Si.« Hcl/er. Jerary. WJ4 37331
11= 108 4 «0 Jerae.* Man Pod 10X6 211= --

8.7 .. 7 00 7 00 (l'leas Slm3i I 6 JO. ,.00- 6.00.

7.8 „ I0-flO 10 00 Do Arcumi3)£ 9.75 l&-‘»

19 3 .. 108.4 92 9 Gill DIM U» 1010 1W 8 1L67
HO .! 123 0 OK 6 Dn Accum i3i 120.8 12X6 ..

WO ” 106.8 P7.0 Jersey Fnd toM 1862 178.2 X85
no .. '208.-4 121= £-u J Accum 205-8 215= ..

M-5 53= Blue Chip Fnd . 88= 70.0 4.90 J&j g[J‘ Cap UIJ
LinghamUloAaRuraaec.

jalUm DiF^uuabnnl Dr. KY*. HdO Bll _ „ . _ Trident Life,
LE» 115.1 PrqiMrty Bond 133= 139= ... ReuJade Hk, GlouecKef.
86 .0 ; wispispecuini «= B.4 .. U4.1 188.3 Trident Man
0X9 ; 82= Jjangham A Plhtt 82= flfti

121= 129.4
127.9 135 3
114.1 120 5
Ul= UT.7

• Kx dlridend. * Nat available 10 Hie general
public. • Guernsey crow yield. 1 PrcvtovL’ day*
price, a Ex all. c Dealing* suspended, e sub-
divided. r rwi value for n00 premium, g Ex
bon nr. h EaUmaird yield, h Yield before Jersey
is. n Periodic premium. * Single premium.

. Dealing or valuation days—<1* Monday. <2i-
0493 3W41 Tuesday. i3iVfednc'dhy.flJTliWkdn . iSlPUdav.
L20D .. i8iAIK34.I9i ADC 23. HO) AOg 31.1141 sep 1.1 lSl
145. 0 .. Aug 24.UF) Aus ai. IlF) Sop 13.(20 1 25Ul nl month.
137= .. (21 1 2nd Thurulay n( month. (22 1 IB and 3rd
07= •• U'ndnewlay nr month. I23i20(h of munlh. <24) 3rdmi .. Tuesday or monlh. ia* is: and 3rd Ttiarsdpy of
=3= .. m>mvh. (29i 4ih Thondny ol month, ijli In

I

- ;Unyd > Lite Auaranee Lid.
ULeaacma&st.EcauTLS. «-asi

L 117=. 85.4 Mull Grwih Fad — _ UftO
U7=: 74= OptSBqnny 117= m=

i i«-i Trident Man 11X5 120 o

1J0.0
12X7 Do Guar Man l«= ajxo

32H l
lS-l g«Ernowiy uo=

88.3 751 Da Eciujly .8X5 _87=
IMS 90= Dp UK Equity 104 9 110.1

U.UU Da ProMTiy . 13 KJ 12X2 ..
_il».S-Jlft4 j»Do Htefi Yield M0.7 148= „
138.9" 99.0 So Managed 138.8 14X0 ..
U7= 105 O ' Do Depaoat 117.8 13M.fr
13X4 uxi Pen Dep Pnd 193.4 1*0=
290= 108= •

fia Equity Pad 390= SO .7

01-023 K& 126= 110.4 Do High Yield IMS 133-5
UftO .. 1 115.00 85.00 giu Edradcrj iiB.eoiai.se
12S=. — 1 117= 111= Do Mo£*F 117.5 134.0

113.1 101= tot Moaoprbd 96.0 101=
122= ms DpRteaJFjMl 1«.0 3M.fr
36.5 3XB fioBrad* ,

51= 34.0
100= 85.5 Do GI Road* . 108=

I

Wednesday nf .month. i28> Last Thursday of
month. iMi3rd wortinr day of month.i30) iSihof

mo 96 0 Trldmi GnurLh 95.0 W.S
100= 99.8 Do Accum « J. 109=

14in of month, I37i 21 (t nf each m-mth. i38< 3rd
wedneaiaj- et mnnih. i39, 2nd Wednesday of
mocih.wvuueiimonvUj-.

01

i
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ACCOUNT DAYS i Dealings Began, Aag 8. Dealings End,' Today. § Comanso.Baj, Aug 22: Settlement Day, Aug. 31

5 Forward bargains are permined on two previous days

‘A- *&*
.... ;".«**

g &
‘m&

WT3.78
Huh IAn* Stock

fat. Croat
«mt Bek.

Price Ch ge Yield Yloid

BRITISH FUNDS
jnjf* flT’i, Trem UWJ9T7 unfe -t* u.45i 6018
P3k 91M True 3*x 1977 90k . .. 3.026 8.638

• 98k 43k Trims 4<k 1B73-77 98k . . 4.035 0.63?

101k* Sft Trew 1978 lOlht **»» . LtM 6011

702j 93k Trew Vhfit J978 102k +fa IMPS 7.0S9

9ft SFt Each 5* lStt-Tfi SI*, -k 5-121 7.366

85k Sft TrcM 3% 1926 95k —k 3.137 JJB
104k 92*i» Treas Uk«J>1979 104k »t*n 11.030 8047
96k SZk Bee 4k46 1974-79 95k **u 4.445 OJW

litjBu WUutress icMb ISIS 102k - 1M3J 9-Ufi

MU 82k See ftTh 1270-78 90k -k MW 3.682

lOftii 84k Treas CnvIPr IMS 100k «-k» 8-988 8030

WOUu 54k TTCM ft ft 1M0 100k ft* 9.485 S-3M

96k 79k Funfl 5W 19TM0 99k -Jl 3.485- 6.939

93k 78k TrtW ft*", 1977-60 94k -»| ),W S.®
IdOkt 98 Els eta 13<* 1980 108ki ft* 12.003 0.921

ltak» Sft* TiriD ll'jk 1881 I04h* ft* M-W »-®*IM 76k Tre« 3W 197MI osu

101k 82k Treaa 9W 1W1 *S»,

UOki 97)n ELxctl ft4e 1981 B5k

lreHu (Ok Esc* Ift** 1961 106k
mk 79k Tress ShT< 188&82 97

90 89k Trew
117k* Sft, Trow
«k an Each
211k 88k Trw.
98k 80k Hind
'9Sk 24k Tress
Mir, 00k Fund
867, 65k Treas
83k 44k Trans
tCk 48 Treas
as', aik Treu
112k W, Treas

3k, 1962

M* 1983
89k
U4k

UK.- 1933 108k *-k
s*r'« 198M4«k -k
Sk*lB8X«8ft -k
6kk 1995-S7 SJk *k
TV*. 1986-88 81?, -k
K, 1978-88 0t»j -k
5*e. 1986-88 64k -k
SV. 1887-90 79k -k
iyr

Oft, 90k Treas UV-r 1991 94

<3k 47k Fund Ak 1987-91 64k
look S3 Treas UkU. 1993 99k
W« SSk EXtfta IMa'fe 1993 35k

105k n Treas 12k*» 1293 977,

110k 96 Treu 13W 1233 lU8k
n 4Sk Fund 6k 1910 58k

UtJ, 91k TTea* W, 1994 107k
?lk 5«, Treas B«( 1»J4 78

40k 33 RdmpUl 3k 1080-96 VFt

Ilk 3ft, r.xs 3k 1990-93 40k
IDA i

AIS
121 r-

liv?

31k
31k
331,

24k
Ml

»U; ir>k Trns. 2>,'.- Ml 73 39,

3T« 25k Consuls 4'

Tl(a 22k War Ln J=,k

jTi 3k Curi SlV
1-H «3-, -ren* I'-
ll iA ..ou-uils 9r -

3.733 5.490

9.7M 9511
9.631 8^87

11.671 10.000
8.781 0.333

3J39 5J80
1X255 10.033
0.020 9200

11.176 102M9
6.487 8-572
9.311 10.001

8J85 10.037
9.459 10.853
4.984 8.177
7.970 10.486

ID.MS 1U31
13.738 12.838
12.63011850
9248 U 235
11605 11938
12-862 11981
11947 133)17
13292 13212
10.124 11-873
13263 13285
11.904 11481
7.731 10.493
7234 10.601

13.087 13010
11286 U.4S5
13.834 13^*87
13J63 11148
13.183 13.187
11255 11354
13.858 13238
12.090 12291
12178 11065
10.027 11.884
72J85 11661
12409 12-34(0

11412 11485
11890
IIJM
10-894
13.775
12234
12.907

1073.76 _
HI fib Low C«npU7

‘t^MwfjeRtlAL A2ND INDUSTRIAL

Craw
Dir Tld

Price Cb'se pence % P/E

A—

B

195 119 AAB
124 45 AA F2cctnmlc
33 20 AC Cin
58 23k AGE Rcseuch

437 197 APV BJdfa
68

ST
93
84

38 AareawD Broa

.

195

123

32
37

435

U9 >7 7.0

7J 6J 11'

1J 4-« 3JJ

3J U M
35.7 3.8 1
2.8 41

246
S3 16

£3 38

131 do

S3 62

99 -59

300 167

n 4i

A brailvm fat IT

93 i 30 30 1QJ
84 1 30 4ri 9=

Adda. Int 34k X8 20 ..

Advest Group 242 110 40 60
S3 a.

57 4.4 70 70
113 -9

Alcan lft% 878 10W
Do Pi> Cor ISP,

Aianaie lad .
275

Allen & Bilious 70
51 28 Alien V. G. 44

248 K Allied Colloids 246

OS 33 AniBd lOMtatoTS 57

24 IS AH Led Plant 15

80 15k Allied Polymer • 38k
I3»k 55k Allied Retailers 125

34 14>i Alpine Hldis ' 30

262 300 Antal Metal 244
108 50k Antal Power 104

29 17k Amber Day =
12 7 Amber Ind Bides 19

SO 37 Anchor Chem 6*
so 31k Anderson Strath 49

87 51 Ando Am Aspta 67

670 380 Ando Amer lad 440

+2

900 9.1

29-2a'7.0 10^2

6.7 9J
4J 9.3 *A

.. 7.0 2B'13J

.. 5.4 9.4 &9
L2L 6J. 4.'

-n* rr.4

.. 12.1 9.7 6.0

.. 2J &9JU
-2 2L8 tL» 4.7

.. 8.0b 7.7 0.;

.. 2.9 11.0 5.5

.. 0.8 8J M

.. 0.7 5J IJ

.. 3.9 8.0 6.i

.. XT 5J 5.4

.. 4U M 41

-57k
124

,4ns Swiss Hides 25

Applerard 66
Aquascntum 'A* 27k
Arllnctoa Utr 07
Annttice Shanks 50

Arrow Equip 55k
AAA Lacy 116

*3

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
k-k W, AILI WK.' 78-J4 (Wk 5.618 X933
?t 77 Au-i !P,-, 7740 90k . 8.111 10JJ1
At iC. Airi ffr’r ?1*S2 S4 -k 1.716 10J39
HI «k Ak-1 8<c M-63 50 7.819 10.790

* 73k lust 7'. 7941 AS •.. 7.932 10.689

iTillcan MLsed W
71 55* F -Urina 3V . 7743 7C4,

:« ]U? German 4k<> 1930 242
tl 29 lion, try 4k - 1524 40

22 fiTk Ireland Tk'u 5143 91k
f ‘k ‘2k luniicu 7k-', 77-79 93

:a l«i Japan tol', 1910 =44
Tfi IS .'JPta- tf< B3-W or
7ik tin. R'li; a Vc TM2 T=k
n>k 1? 7k>r 7M2 Tft
!*« Tft N 7. V. 74-50 SEft

fift N 7. .1ft 88-9= 67*,

eft £3 N l n/r 4344 T8>,
7.1 N Rlid 6'. TO-*! 851,

SY, Tl X-Jt-a m, 73-SI !ft
IW 116 FlTI V* Kv- IU

S.2T0 13.481

K.8S® 13.355
9.032 14.887
8.874 19.888
10.678 12.161
0.T1D 11.719
7.004 11413
7 064 U . 453

“k 81

f*i in

TV, s.irnCa
20 .s Rhd b .

IK S hnd-
3n S Rhd
4i‘ sp.mHi

Tan,
L mutiny 3>y r

d|«, 79-91 91
.21 lV 83-78 41

4k*r 97-5*3 33
O'. 7841 55
4>o 43

5k# r 7S42 74k

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
•as If LCC 3>-c 1«D 32k 13.235

-.ft :?*: L'. I' 3'i Tft 6.523 tn.AU
fr'. C7I, Lt. 5Vt TT-81 83 •tk *.«*) in .060
7.!k 59 l <: *. 5>,' ( 82-84 75k ft 70S 10.730
«>'* 41 IT 3k'

1

83-87 67 A-.-j :

"OV Y7k LCi- 6'. 71-78 Oft
•>3V Ift Li f Vc T6-T8 9ft
Tft 1ft L C L' 6V‘i 84-00 64k ft
ifk 4ft L r «*f «W9*Ik 'ly wQr 6.

pr.v 7ft ULI- Vl'r 80-32 05k ft
-uya, CM' IZk'f 1982 103 ft 23SGEH
DC. 3tn, r, Li' 1=»||< l«a 101k

- r-\ ?s t- of L ft,« 73-78 9ft ft
ift L hi 1. ft'. 80-72 Klk •*.^4Wr.¥'V|'-

TV* h-fV tg Ml Tk't 81-84 77 •^1 l-
1

' ft At
*

4ft A* Ml TVr 0103 60| >jt"- irry*

4«i A* lit fVr 15-3)1 til 10.763 IS.7B9
wi, 71 Beilasi ft', 77-60 Stik ft T 538 11.723
W», Mk Britimn ft V 7X70 90, ft 6.795 9.414
!". S3 umdrn ft'» 77-73 M eft V Vi - I

M frik i'ru>dun ft-.- Tfi-il 84 ft KJLcre ic /r.
M3. S3 Edin ft pr<h| 1 v *

,j

IM'« 73*, lilc-fuv IT ['A Ip.I]]

’If*, «W* t.wicta ft,. 73-78 Uf*, ft 1 -H yn

!*», 93k Llvirpl IJk'x 1981 I03*i hjrj.u \%Y>\
„"i IS Jlet tt *t*r R 34-03 25k 1 1 [7- 1 \M 74 N r

• ft', 79-60 SO
if* M N 1 Mr84 T3

ft" 81-83 7S
ft

7,-a. m 3 1 Lire ft 8021 12088
fW, \'im* 6k', TXT8 9Sk ti 844 8007-

Mk ESI Mllrnd 3V, TT-TP 94k ft'
7ft sw, ..Darn 6V» 83-80 3>i ft 9.114 11 JOS
60 Wi Sum-)- 6*r 76-80 BB .. S.T30 11.016

197*77
Hith Lou Lnmpjny

Grow
Du no

Price Lh ee pence -> PE
IdTesuneniDnllar Premium 92*'. MVt

. Premium Caatmelea Factor •.711*.

FOREIGN STOCKS
Mk 37 Bayer I43»,
14-» III, l.ummmbank El?* .
23i, 21 up Pn Paris 122

FflF> 144
Krtenon llik ,

Klnslder 6
i. range* IT
Hocdm 430
Montccatlni t 14

l.«2 3:7 Rnbeco fli S35 *9
4B7 170 Unltnr-c .subs n S W2 -8
1M> K8 snla Vlwnw 73
MG 3«»l| Tliyssm-Hneilc 730 *5
t*6 38 liiiktwagrn U3k

46 37 Acproy BVr Pf 45
65 80 am Biscuit 66
S3 49 Do A 63
7*, 43k Ass Bril Food 62k
M», 88 Ass Engineer 118<*

55 22k Ass Fish firits 39
30 =>, Ass Leisure 38

136 85 Ass Neva 153
48 13 Ass Paper 45

2=1 314 .us Port Cement £21

103 48 ASS Tel 'A' H
» 24 ass Tooting 24
=6 =1 AstbwyXMdley =6
49 =5 Atkina Bros 49
=6 16 Attwood Gange =3
55 21 Andlotronlc 32

3ft 17 Ault A hi borg SOk
8Sk 48 Aurora Hldga 80*,

FT =8 Austin E. 36
Bl 33 Automotive Fd SI

n. n, .tvsns Grp =3k
174 68*1 Aveers 16=
167 47 Aron Rubber 167
305 =7 B.A.T. bid 275
MO 183 Do DM 2=3
99 34 B8A Grp 39

133 TO BICC 130
S7 43*1 BOC fat 8fi

=04 Sti BPB fad aw
40 20 BPM Bldgs 'A' S3
331, 13 BSGIni 32
136 Uk ESR Ltd 135
351 UO BTR Ltd =46
114 50 Babcocfc A W 118
31 18 Baggendce Brk 29

5k 3 Bailey CJH. Ord 4k
140 77 Baird V. 126

99 43 Baker Perkins 89
52 2= Bambereero 42

4k

3k Barker A Dbsoo 5k
130 Barlow Rand .161

Barr A Wallace 90
Da A 49

Barrait Deis 02
Barrow Hcpbn 46
Barton A SOU 46
Sewn U2
Bath & F'land 66

22 Beales J. 49
47 Beauton Clark 117
22 Bemfard Grp
SS BcsvertruoK
IB Do A
4?, Beckman A.

Beechus Grp
Brlatu Grp

43*, Bemrasa Carp
U>, fienn Bros

«k
276
es

66
123
54
02
112
67

S2
120

52
300

67
ASS 27X
137 18
81

34
216 116 EerlaTdS&W' 196

41
230
£9
67

588
137

33k

“1
Beriafords 47
Bests boll 144 -

Belt Bros 31

Bibby J. 120
airraid Qualcit 66
Blrm'sbara Hint 53
BUbops Stores ISO
Do A NT US

Black B Eds'ui 166
Blackman & C 10

43k Blackwd Hadce SJk
12 Blackwood Mt 25
107 Blagdea ft X 179
34 Blundell Penn 69

lLk 9, Boardman K. 0. 8>,

51k 28 Bodycote 52
Band Worth U
Bonser Eoc 21

Booker McCon 203

B'ley ft Hwfces 156
Boot A. 13-

Boots 212
Bortbvilcb T. . 79

17* Boulton W. 15k
120 Botrater Curp 196
30 Bowthnro Hld«3 58
50 Braby Leslie 70
56 Brad; Ind 69 ft ..

51 Dp A 8S
18 Brabant lunar 33

29k 18k Braid Grp 38k
300 65 Braltliwalte 300 a 48
100 4lk B

r

ammer B. 100 r ..

S3
32

205
16T
145
M2
97
30
S4
<6
W
80
7b
33

27

110
a
73
41

43
127
42

U2
17

•» 38
2r* 14

Ml 4m
14

197 4.5 19.3
44.2 3.6 14.0
234- 10.8 0.7
231 6.4
69.2 45172

IS 7 4.6 14.0

31.1 5J 30.8
50 1.5 4D.3

DOLLAR STOCKS
lOt*!* TltiiBnt-r^o
n P, bp i inids
18k 1W, t an P«c Ord
•16k »*, hi r«*n
Ik 3IBuF-iwn Cnrp
37“

| CT- Runr
32k 2t*k Ilalllnscr
-Ilk* 2ok Hud Ba- Vul
24k ISHutluiky Dll
31k IS7, |\cu

!&

*«k*

112*i
113k
JOo"l
1=3k
Elk
127
I17k

7*, IT Im n°u
22k X23L

I.t'i

Si P*cine Petrol £30k ft
l=‘l c»l

10= Sleep Rock 140 -3
Thk Can P no'. ft*

Tun while p* -e

8k Zapata i.crp

E3k
723

iek,

*'u 58 If 6J 4.0

50.9 4.1 8.6

^ 41 7 3 1 34.9

-k 6U.2 2.1 19,'S

-k 28 B i.l 80.8
-i,

93.2 8.9 10.3
514 3,9 I

01.4 35
58.1 4.T 16
43 7 3.1 11.9

18.9 20 21.0
->i- 170 11 4.1

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
2-41 no Alcu Dlscnunt 230
4SO 230 Allen K A Rv» 465
« 7fi Allied lrlidi 135

IKi 90 Arh-LmUtim 140
.«! 247 ASZ Grp lllde* 250
VTW 163 Bh of Ireland 265
• 27 18 Bn Leund Israel 22
-210 IW Pk Leunil IK IM
417 37(1 Bh nr KM» 380
70k 13k Bk nf N Scolta II4k

32% 182 Bh III Scnlluid 250
Kk 23k EnM TrM NY CTk
TUI 193 Barclay* Bank 272
I«1 95 Brawn Statplcr 1.70

2f2 115 ''Bier Ryder 280
2^i 2«', Cha-r Alan 123
’Ik ins t.-iucnro L203 13 Clive Liucminl 71

c.»l Cum Dk ol Aim 223

2^ 110 Com Bit ol Jijd 123
!7V 12k L*. Pe Frant-e 113

-1

?*;

l*'l

29

I0L
211

85

3
125
HI

110

Ik
u»,

170
47
292

222 1U3
Jl

First Nat Fin
Fra*er ail>
l.errard ft Nat
tilbbs A.
Glllrtl Bra*
urlndlars Hides 9fi

t.uinnew Peat ISO
II am brer £10 £18
Du urd UC

11111 Samuel 82
*r.k 2MV Hon* K ft Wrong 277
75 J3k Jesid Toynbee 75
23

.
ino Jrwph L 140

54 16 Kcjner Lllnana 44
Oft 30 King ft Sliaxson 60
I2i 82 Klelnwan Ben 84
267 133 Lloyd* Bank 228
nit w Merciiry see* 121
322 2U3 Midland 290

30 Minster ami* 53
ZTi J'jA Ml uf Audi 2P3
r-7 18 Nal t om Bk Grn 63

‘27-1 1711 VH U' liilBltur 230
.'.'I, 779) fuiomun CUT.
i»- 35 F.n Bra* CO

27k 1TtfaBoyal of Csn 1177,

2=0 .sdirndera 3=5 a
=411 10-3, fiecconthe Mar 230

'*1 Slsier Walker 8'j ft
» Smith 5t Anhyp III

ivzl. IN) SUndsrd Chari 3U
mu UK! l nlnn Dl'couni Ati)

33 Wlntrest 55

22.0 9 0 43.6
40.7 W.0 BJ
0.3 8A 40

14.0 10.0 0.0
11.6b 45 80
20.4 7.0 3.6
1-1 5J fi-4

110 0.9 10.6
15.8 1.9 7J

*k SO.ti 3.6 7J
. 10.0 4.0 6.3

*1 175 6.4 9.9
*2 16.4 6.0 6.7

12.3 85 3.0
-tO 36.fi B0
-k 128 8.6 11.0
*4. 61.7 .. 10.6

8.7 9.4 8.0
‘3 1*1J 4.6 7.S
*3 SJ 6.7 7.4

131 100 9 2

0.1 00 II

*t ii.3 «.e
.. 3.0 8.4 17.8
.. 23.1.11.6 %A
.. 1.6 4.7 3.2

14.1 T.914J
.. 131 6.7 ..
.. 13.1 70 30

5.6 8.0 7.27 7.75 2.8 23.8
• 3.5 73

1S-B 9.6 60
-i 00 u

4.7 7.9 50
-2 5.7 fl.g 7.0

13.2 90 4.6
5J 4.4 6.0
350 7.1 50
5 0 9.6 7.8
9.0b 4.4 7.3
30 6.0- 40
1«J 70 3.4
30 60 10-3

u 4-912.8
rtlk 120 4.4 12.3

U» 4.8 110
10.4 S.Q 6.6

• b . ..
60 9.: ..
—- 6.9 B"
32.4 00 13J
4.6 80 10.4

*2

-i

tl

FRESERIES AND DISTILLERIES
XS- Allied 771, -Ik 16*I 70 U.I

l.ri Bass Lhirrctnn in: -1 80 5.4 130
l=Ik HBtl A. 770 -2 14.711 U UJ

ri rj Boddlngtms 1=4 S.l 40 13J
7,4 so &m*n M. 92 -i‘ 50 XO 10.8

buircer It. P 10 40 =0 9.9

,T 3i Runoniroud 87 40 50 XI
,ra *1 C of Ldn Dfd . 53 3.7 7.0 200
I ri SJ Uevenhb 1=3 -j n.Tb 70 7.0
176 K DisiUlcrs ITU

r
10.0 5.7 100

=3= 170 rl'cnllrct DIM 232 £0 .2.8 21.2

7S 41 G.-renall 78 30 40 6.4

ZTT, im Grecnr Kins =ft 1X0 4011.5
in M Uulnneev 140 mrn 10.0 T.l 6.4

153 •S3 llardth A fi'anaa 120 -3 90 80 90
vs 38 tllghiand .

W 4.1 4.6 300
"4 =6 Invereoritnn n3 XI XT 70
7! 36 Irish Distiller* 79 -i 4.3 6.0 100
47 » Marrwn 48 —1 =0 S.6 7.1

)A 37 SealANcocarile 36. -Ik 4.7 X4 80
.-O', I4'i r#Krim Un ft 46.1 34 1X6
adl 40 SA fl few8Tk1 56 2 6.4. U0 30
in M Tomatin 53 4 J X8ZX3

JIP 194 taux 28= -j' 24.4 8.T X=
*0, 4*4, Whitbraid 'A' 63 3.4 C,7 X4
m 4.4 Dn B 94 -1 3.4 f-..l 90

46 Whllbrcad.lnv 76 SB 70 200
134 H tvolrertiamplna 15= 80 8.4 >0

i 34 Bremner 49
177 719, Brent Chem lot ITT
6V 25 Brent Walker 28
31 21 Brickbouae Dud 28 *l
173 97 Bndon 166 t2
40 26k Bright J. Grp 38
40k 29, Brit Car Auctn 38
25 ID Brit Enkalun U

304. 97 Bril Home Sirs 192
41 2ik Brit ind Rides 28
37 20 Bril Leriand 2a

12tF, 70 Bril KorUtrop 90
34 24 Brit Printing 41
73k 37k Brit Stm Spec 48 a .

4S0 278 Brit Sugar 138 r .

Ok 14k Bril Siphoolnd 52k

3B

no
80

857
42
61

S3
10

38
95
32
19*,

224

124

30
111

44

219
70

42
136

136

21

13k
ITS
E5

10 100 60U MU
100 10.4

00 U.0 80
S0 5.2 11-0

90 70 9.i

6.0 130
. 4.4 8.6 6*4

4A 60 <0
30 . S.l 60
70b 6.0 6.7
9.4 130 70
4.3 10.9 70
70 80 a:
4.5 90 -
120 S0
80 8.7
30 140130
L.6 60 4.1

3.1 100. 7.6
30 9.7 31.7

5.0 15-8 .70
30 90 60
80 90 30
5.4 9.6 4.0

20 3.1 '70
10 50
£.0 4.9 9.7

1S0 7.4 U0
200 7.3 50

tl 3.3 5.0 60
.. 10.3 70 15.4

til, 40 50 80
t3 10.5 50 60
.. 3.9 110 90
.. 30 160 E0

t3 7.2 50 4.1
*3 14.0 5.7 80
+4 30 20 50
t3 30 110 80
.. 00 70

-1 140 10.4
*2 50 6.0 5.9

> 4.4 100 40

-m' 1905100 30
50 100 40

.. 9.L 10.4 40
110 120' 83
50 10.6 60
40 90 40
70 70 60
5.9- 70 3.'

4.0 8.1 3.6
7.1 60 5.9

4.6 110 70
20e 10 82.0

20a 30 2201
70 110 80
90 10120
40 30 19.1

50 70 70
3J 9.7 50
120 60 5-'

30 70 40
13.0 90 70

40 50
40

40 9.1 30
.. 9.7 120 5.7

.. 3.8 20 104

.. 3.6 30 60

.. 120 *012-4
330

Ik 4.4 5.4 70
. . 24 100 40
.. 10.4 50 64

4.4 80 90
10 17.4 10
3.4 60 5-0

.... 60
7.0 9.711.6
9.8 4.3 90
70 4.5 6.4

12.7 9.2 ftj

4.1 1.916.2
90512.1 80
1.8 9.5 6.9

14.7 70 »0l
20 30 10.0

70 10.0 40
E.7 120 104
8.7 12.8 10.9

25 1
7.6 3.9

20 6.9 40
114 30 4.6
60 60 90
54 110 94
80 3414.6
1.7 3.9 17.0

3.3 12.6 30
80 60 8.4

0.7 10.6 60
30 74 94

-l

1
442
tS
“2

2.4 44
100 6.7

tl

“1

-1

6.6 40-160
20 7.8 60
.. .. L.7

.. .. 30
4.9 12.0 6.6

7.1 10.4

=90n 6.4 5.1

20 4.1 6.'

Xh Bril Tar Prod 46k I • 20 4.4 8-2

26k Brit Y1U 74 =0 40 X4
9 Brituins SO*, 10 70 18.7
28 Brockhouse Ud S3 -i 50 10.0 X4
34 Bracks Grp 60 *9 40 50 14J
440 Broken Kill 460 218 40 =10
18k Bronx Eng 38 2rib 6.0 X6
38 Brook St Bur 60 60 100 190
2B*i Brook* Bond 50 4-3 80 4.7

8 Brooke Tool 17 .. 100
27 Brotherhood P. 83 • -2 XB 10.4 3.0

36 Broun A Tause 83 xe 80 90
IS BBK 30 20 80 7J
ft, Broun Bros Cp H5k 10 8.7 S.6
66 Broun J. =4 a +2 120 X4 X4
80 Bruntons 1=3 9.7 70 XT
13 Brysnt Hldgs 30 30 100 80
Sv Bull oust! Ltd «. xa 80 4.4,

21 Bultner X Lumb 37 * 40 U.6 fi.fi

72 Bum] Pulp 107 6.7 60 40
32 Burco Dean SO *1 5.7 UJ 130
14 Burgess Prod =4 ..c 110
54 Burnett H'shlre U* 30 20 60
51 Do A NY 138 3.9 =0 80
IJ7 19k ft XO 100 50
PI 14k ft 1.4 90 70
EM 170 9 15.4 8.0 40
23 Burton Grp 79 m 10 1.9 mu
n Do A 63 # • 10 =J
33 Bury A Masco 68 60 Uri 80
19 Buttorfld-Harvy 39 -ri 30 30 100

C—

E

42 U> COL Inv 30 -t
SB 30k Cadbnry Sch 52 ft
88 67 Cafiyns AS
6= 14 C-braad Robey 5=
83 24 Campari 80 -i‘
71 34 Comm Hides 72

5= 31 ContUOff W. SO c *1
162 M Cape Ind 120 -a
53 33 Canton Profile »
71 Mk Capper KeJU 70
74k 19 Caravans fal 74

82 30 Circle Eng 60
41 23 Carlcss CbpcI 40 i'
120 47 Cariton Ind 1=0
1U3 44 Carp its- fal n 1

..

47 20 Can J.iDoo* 47
X ifk Csrr-iao Vlj 31k
100 42k CUTDll P. J. 95

45k 24 Casket 5 Hides 35 „
Hk 4 Causua Sir J. 10m 57 Covenham 109

144 38 Cawoods 143 a :"

30k » Celmlon 30k
8= 46 Content Rdsldne 82
43 18k Cca A Shear 41 ft
58 31 Central Sian 54 •3

29k 6k Centre Hotols 3k b ..

14= fiTk CentrnwayLtd 138
47 29 Cb'mbn h Hill 33

45 33k Chamberm Grp 43
65 27 Chxrrlogtoju ind 0, b ft
lie 69 Chloride Grp 218.
T4 47 Cbristlnfat 65

123 74 Chubb A Sons IL6 a ..

1= 37 CtaurehACo 105

81 43k Claitc Cbapmin 62k
148 BB Clayloa Dowin 143 h-i'
70 30 Coalite A Chem 67 8 ..
73 44 Coates Bras 71
SB 38 Da a ft -i"
81k 41k Coots Palotu 81k *1

92 34 Cole R. H. 85
90 »• Collett D'wm 48

175 88 Collins w. 175
175 86 Do A ITS

63 19

21 9

94 72
95 2S

710 43 CompAir
' 31 l£k Comptoo Webb
UK 36 Concrate UU
33 23 COp* Altman
11 8 Copsoa F.

SB 14 Corefa

'

184 37 Corel Leisure
46 23 Corncretin
87 30 Cwall
214 104 Cosipln R.

23 5 Counrryslda

96 60 Courts (Punt i

P4 95 Do A K1‘

169 72 Counaslda
44 22 Cmtsintr .Pupa 40
47 - Zlk Cwan de Oreo* 44
38 23 Cowls T. 34

*5 14 Crane PmaMitf «
'37 u creiiao Sides a
04 17 Crest KU3MH80B 54

CoRnenGrp 63
Com ben Grp 20
Cumb Eng Sira '67
Comet Radlor'n 95

107
26
124
52
9

37k
IIS
48
6T
244
31
83-

63
114

*k

*10
-1

40 8.1 UL2
80 lflrt 60
20 4.4 140
20 3011.0
3.0 60 50
4.9 9.7 80
110 P.4 40
60 130' 60
2.9 40 6.1

6.0 80 11.0

40 60 30
10 30 100
70 60 3.6
10 130' 60
20 50 6.1

30 9.7 9.4
60b 6.7 7.6
2.1 70 3.9

.. ..

3.0 7.4 60
30 3.7100
0.7 20 6.7

60 T.B10J
30 7.9 80
40 7.8 30
0.7 20 ..

16.6 130 6.7
30 9.6 30
40 90 6.4

40 7.6 8.1

70 6.1 9.7

40 80 60
50 4.6 30
•4.7 4.4 30
-70 M 60
90 .« 140
20 4.1 50
30 40 7.1

30 40 70
40 50 60
50 60 60
40 90 50
6.4 £7 3.4

6.4 9.7 8.4

4.0 IJ 6.4
20 110 40
40 6.7 70
5.4 5-7 170
5.4 5.0110
2.6 10.0 40
40 3010.0
40 8.7 50
10 U.4 90
U> 6.1 60
120 8.7 80
4.7 100 80
40b 60 60
40 2.0. 80
00 10 370
40 30 50
40 50 30
100 00 5.7

30 50 7.7
30 2.0 20
-4 70 70
30 TA 114U U U
tl 8010.9

1078/76 _HUB Law Conpup

. Gran _
Div w.

Price Cb'iapeace *b r.'E

.1*7

100
13;

129

70 33 Crotu Int 66

«3 21 Cronlta Grp M
35 10 CropperJ- »

143- 94 Crashy Hoe 118

55k 16k Craslsnd K- 27

70 . 40 Cranley Bids S3
'12 33 Crouch D. 72

40 21 Crtmcb Grp 37

63k 33k Crowa BodK 6®,

45 34 Crowtber J. 43

43 CanVna En Or Xiu
54 'Dale Electric 95

7k jymnautli Inr

_ TDk Darias ft New
56k 38 DitIiC-
364 106 Dory I«
6E 43 Dawwn J.

S3 326 De Been Ind

36 21 Oaanaoa HJdetj

BO 43 Dobcntam,
562 170 Di La Roa
390 132 Decca
350 160 Do A

37 Dalta Metal
64 Deobyware 87

13 Di Tan Soldi MS
U Dew G. 104
-21 Dawhhl 1. J. 40
73 DBG 131

45k Diploma, far 130

43 DIxmu Photo 132
20 Dlsor 34

32 Dobaan Park 57
13 Dolan G. 24
49 Dolan Pack 182

30 DwnHTdgl 36
30 Dorman Smith 109

• +a
-2

73
148
163
114
48k
133
130
132
34
59
24

162

IBk
127

Kk
ass

.

65
360a
90
560
389
369 C -
6Bk -1

105
104k 14k- Do A
, 75
25
ITS
157
201,

44
141,

87
ns
10k

43 ~ Dandas It 3L
15 Dow’d ft Villa

98 Downing GrH.
73k DowtyGrp
8 Drake ft Scull

182
73
24

156
13

.. 30 40100

.. 3.7 100 10.6

.. 00 10
43 140 120
-1 10 7.0 8.'

.. 60 12-0 60

.. 8.4 70 90
40 110 60

.. 60 100 50

.. 00 20

.. 315 30

.. 30 30 00
;. tl 10.6 60

-S 100 70 70
.. 40 80-4.7
.. 150 -50 50-,

70 1U 60
.. 430 110

20 110 '8-1

80 80 60
190 3.5 80
14.7 30140
14.7 40 14.0

60 9.9 0-6

80 90
80 40 250
7.7 70 3.6

2.4 B.4 70
9.7 7.4 12.4

00 4.1110
30 30 60
00 2.7 230
30 3.4 70U 60 7.4
30a 1-6 10.1

00 11010.1
80 8.8 9.6

90 9.0 90
50 70 5.4

LT 60 13.6
U.T 80 30
60 40 10.0

• -k

23 Dreamland Bee 36 *3

S DubUlor 13*,

27 Dufay 40 “1

03k Dunlop Hides 113

3 Duple Inc 9
87k 43 Dnpert 74 -2

86 41 Durapipefat M
4it, 22k Diuun For J8k -l'

43 21k Dykes 3. Hides S7>z -k
276 175 E1U. 233 -1

109 22 EBP Hides 104

56 35 Z Lancs Paper 42 • -2

EMld A Press
66
12 1

144 • ..

30 17 Elecu Hldgs - 26 Ik
a Elec A fad Bees 4=k

3» Tl Electcocompi =06

36 Ktectr-ulc Rent 86
-44k Elliott B- 93
=3 Elliott Grp

120 57 Bits X Everard SO —
23k Uk Ellis ft Gold 18

G6 26 Bison ft Rnbbliur 96

13 63 Empire Stares 173
- 8 2k Energy Serv Tk
29 18 England J. C. 29
52 39 English Card Cl 82
104 52k Eng China Clay OS

' 67 48 Erl lb ft Co 67

204 £8 Biparanza 204

64 35 Euealypttis Pulp 51

83k 40 Euro Perries 82

8= 31 Bra Industries 76
87 Ever Ready =02

66 36 Ecod* Hides 55

25 Ilk EwerG. 22
Uk 5 Ex callbur u
H SI Each Telegraph M* t

81V Uk Expand Metal 70

F—

K

115 30 PMC 81
17 5k FPACOIU 10
43 19k Falrbairn L'w 43
61 32k FairMough Corn 69 -

67 10 Film,* Bst 64
181 <1 Parnell Sect 151
63 40 Fed Chem Sides 64
34 10 Fed Lad ft Solid £9

h-l
-k2

3.6-10.6 U0
1.4 10.6 12.4

20b 50 9.0
50-70 6.'

O0UO0 60
«0 8.4 50
9.5 6.7

40 100 6.7
40 170 10.0

14.0 60 90
5.0 40 30
4.1 110
4-4 00 40
.. .. 50

5.9 60 2.7

0.7 8.0 80
2.7'10.3 7.0

40. 9.7 70
7.0 14 9.4

3.7» 40 60
70 70 50
30 8.7110
7.7 90140
.20 160 90
40 8.0 70
70 40 15.0

00 2.0 90
20 10 20
40 4.9 40
S* 60 110
7.4 11.0 B.9

70 3.6 130
10.4 20.4 1.'.

40 50 60
70b 9.0 5.4

50 '20 10

A

30 5.4 6.9

Ufa 60 14.4
0.7 60 50
*70 80 8.4

5.6 5.0

30 4.3 40
1.7 130 50
30 70 6.6

30 50 TJ

100 150 60
100 50 90
50 90 3.6

30 100 80
38 3 Feedax Ltd =0 ijr 70 Xfi

140 54 Fenner J. H. 1=3 -f •0 70 1X6
76 41k Ferguson fad 75 r -l 90 1=0 70
6? 34 Ferro Metal 40 5.7 14ri 70
Tft 19k Fine Art Dev 37*, =0 7A &0

118 Finlay J. 375 +1 10.Z 3.7 50
L5 8- Finlay Pack 15 l 00 60 50
39 36 Firth G01. 43 H 2 1=0 13.7
406 =35 FIsons 533 +3 17.7 58 X4
64 33 Fitch Lovell 37 «= 50 90 '50
63 32 FI uldrive Eng 63 5.0 XO X6
53 U Fodens 47 -1 xa 80 30
82 4ik Ftogirty E. 8= , . 4.7 5.7 40
23k 14 POlftes Hefo NV 33 , , l.S 80 50
3ft 1ft Ford M. =9 3.7 1X8 1X1
375 148 Ford Mir BDR 148 -2 9J 6015.8
97 33k Fotinlnitor 90
451 380 Portaa ft Mason 430
223 118 Phseoo Mfa 1»
69 36 Foster Bras
33 14 Foster J.
94 d8 FotbnrgtU ft H
45 24 FVandi U. A.
56 13 Frauds fad
16 4 Rands Parker

26« 102 Freemans Ldn
60 38 French T.»
67

«
S3
30 109

68
53
88
40
54
6

264
40

50 60 40
32.0 T.l 8.2
• 80 30 110
30 10 70
2.5 80 90

' 80 9.7 10.0

40 12.2 60
50 90 4.7

'
9.2 3.1 120
30, T.T X*

7 French Kler 28_ , +V* 0.6 20LL5
BO Fried!and Dog*r FT •* ; -. - 40, ',30 ,60
40 OKI Int ; - 69

' • \ iT 'Ll 5.5
h+3
ft ..

GHP Grp 295
GiaeAftamp 335

SI 28 Galllld Brindley 51
3BQ - T2k Gardner L. 365 b t3
95 66 Uinur Scotblalr 94

241 112 GBC 2*1 a +4
104k 96k Do F Rale aOOk
20 Ilk Gen Eng (Radi 32k
340 230 Gen Mir BDH 333
59 37. Gibbons Dudley S3
60 31k Glcres Grp 69
225 135k GR1 ft Dtaflns 217
42 23- Glltapur Ltd 36
66 28 Glass ft Mara! 58
23 10>, Glass Glover 20
563 2M Glaxo Hldgs S83
33 16 Gleeaon M. J. 33
G2 33 Clomp ft VJ. 43

ISO 63 . Clnwed 1C2
80 34- Goldby ft San* 5^
"4k 30 Goziuiie Hldga

13.4a 40 9.1

7.4a 2.1 *

40 60 6.1
100 2.9 MJ
60 7.4 4.4
5.6 20 90

L? 70 50
9.81 4.3 70
30 50 20
40 8.4 60
112b 6.1 80
-40 11.1 3.‘

42 IJ t
1.7 8.7 8.0

t2Q 13.4 20140
16 80 5.0

50 1X3 4-'

1L4U10' 8.6
XI .10.6 100-
40 70 tl

1

tl

80 43 Gordon X'Cotch 80- •
3.T

33 11 Gordon L- Grp 19
37 23*i Graham Wood 31 • 30 9.7 30
a 41 Grampian Hldgi S3 -1 6.1 .U.4 70
76 38k Granada 'A' 76 • .. 50 80U.7
88 4L Grand Mel Ltd 83k -Ik 60 7.7 90
360 138 Ct Unit- Stores 3B8 11.4 40120
ass 1=4 Du A =65 LL4 40 1X1
30 14k Greenfield Mill 30 3.7 90 80
88 bl Greens Earn 86 600 70
78 38 Grtpperrods 32 40 1=0 20

361- SUk CRN 3=9 -5 =4.0 70 Sri
44k 32 HAT Grp 38*, -2 *0 7-2 6.1

1=7 43 Hadra Carrier 100 1X0 1X0 tu

38
03

148
51
44
54
51

173

112

390 23) UaggasJ. 360
119k 55k .Hall Eng &S
156 74 S*n M. 180

Ilk Raima Ltd X
52k Hanlmea Corp 76
63k Hanson Trust 138
23 Hardy Punt 34
31 Do A 30
33 Harare*res Grp 45
30 Harris Sheldon 46

USU 558k Harrison cros 400
68 33 Uanvelis Grp <0 .

83 Hawker Sldd 184
40 HawUns ft T'son 57
24 Hah-thoni L. TO
24 Hays Wharf 128
19, Headlam Sbtts 25
7k Helena of Ldn 12
20 Halloal Bar IS
33 Hendkon Kent 58
54>, Henly-a 112

T3k 31k Hepwonh Cer 74
43 23 Hepworth J. 'A' 41

.47 23 Do B NY 40
U*, 8k Herman Smith Tk

120 68 Dngfatr 120
43 16k Hewden-Stnart 43
17 11 HewtUJ. 16
77 u Hlddng P-com 74
515 243 Hickson Welch 545

23 Higgs ft Hill 61

21k am ft Smith 42
58 Bin C. Bristol 116
71 Hillards 168
70 Boftnunc G. 84
30 Hollas Grp
Jl Hollis Bros
62 Holt Lloyd
SO Home Charm

350 US Hoover
363 155 Do A

HopUnaons
Horizon Mid
Hse of Fraser
Hnverlnsham
Dory

Reward ft Uyed 13k
Do A 13

tl
*5
tl

• -1
• “1
-1

+2

44
150
180
108
53
47
106
95

MB 45
40, IS

US 41
48 27
Kk 15
24 9

21 7k

51
59
IOC
95

360
363
96
Uk

126

4.7a 10 50
XI 60 50
900 50 100
10n 50 8.9
3.9 5J 8.7
.9.7 7.0 M
00 00
00 1.0
4.4 90 70
4-1 80 70

14 170 4.4
-3 6J 10.2 50

50 3L1 70
9.5 90 80

7.0 50 U0
1.7 60 50
00 70 3.4
3.1.13L4 10.1
3.4 60 30
90 8.4 140
50 .80 80
103 - 70 140
30- 80140

. --e ,3J
.

fr.8-.T0', 40j
10 40 80
1.4 80 3J
90 130 80
140 X7 90
4.7 7-4 40
3.0 70 50

10.Q 80 ..
60 40 4.'

6.4
.

7.6 60
6.4 1X5 4.0
60 100 4.9,
7.7b 10 U.4
50 50 -901

3)0
200
70r‘7J 50
40 100 2-8

50 001« “31
•50 70 l

-70 50 J

100 X8
26 .-..,:’80

,
501X6;

45 I ;
. 00 -8.0 9.T.

34k *, ! 20 1-80 70
iiL n “

5Sj 31 Howard Mad) 85

.. S3,'

.. 560
3.4 90 70

31- 15k Howard Tenon 33i, ft
36k Howdsn Crp 53
9k Hudsam Bay 10 ft 34.6

=S 10k niuu JUBcrop SS ft 1.1 tri 1X8
62 Hunting Aaaoc 162

U8 3ft Huntlslgb Crp 115 „ 30 XS 90
SS 36 Hutchison fat E6 f .. >

I— L

BI 1CL 24
71 lDCOrp 112
63 ibowcti Johos'n 109
15 Dllnp llgcrli 34
13 Do A XI

416 236- imp Chem mu 409
315 70- imp Cold Store 99
37k 5ik imperial Grp
83 34k Imp Melil fad
25 IS Innll Ind
3? 34 lhgrbm H.

36k Initial denlees 58
82k 33k fat Combustion 43
Mk Ift fat Paint ST
115 57 Int Timber 105

70k 38k Inverts! Grp 62
10 71* Holt BDH
57 £4 JB Hides

6k Juki V.
37 Jacksons B'End 37

421 204 Jardlne H'son 212
96' Juris J-
23 Jesmps Hldf*
37 Johnson ft F B
21 Johnson Grp

437 245 Johnson llul 435
3ti0 100 Johnsoa-Blchd 23=
70 4S J‘.ar3 5tm(d 70
-a 11 Jourdna T.

- 54
54 38 K Shoes 37
MS 39* Kelsey fad 104
72 37 Kenning Ufa - 72
j.k 16 Kent 1L P. - • 39

65 U Kitchen Taylor 36
230 133 IHeetnan fad 203
100 3#* Rod* fal 98
G6k SO Kwlk-FH Tyres 85
220 60 Kwlk Save Disc • SO-

'

64 . 50 LCFSWgB- ID :

76 521, LRC fal .
•

. 76
130. G3 . Ladtarphe.
43 24k Ladles Prid*

.. 8.0 X6 «J

.. 120 11.5 90
1 M 7.8 50

> .. 00 60. 70
i .. XU ’80 50
1 XLT 3.6 70

. 8.0 8.7 3.8

74k -2 70 100-60
C3k -k 40 7.1 70
£1 .. X4 UJ 7.0
31 .. 40 13.9 6.0

• -k 60 10.7 90
.. 50 80 .70
.. 30 80 50
.. 9.7 00 40

a tl 7.4 11.9 100
£7k .. 8.8.10“;.

57 ..10 S.« 50
Ui, .. ..a ..

44
’ si 34

"

136 .. 134 9.7 40
29k -1 2-4 84 40
59 -2 4.6 11.1 7J
49k .. 3.4 «0‘ 53

..- H4 -6.3.73,
-2 90 40 40
.. 4.4 80 001 40 110 50
.. 30 8-7 40

-1 3.0« 40 40
.. .8.0 S.4 40
.. - 3.9 10.1 60

Y. 70 30 s.4

.. -70 7A 80

.. ;
' X7 4.1 LU
.40 20 s.l

HI . 8.8 80 60
.1 .80 80 70

148k X H, . 100. 70 100
-17 - .. 30 09 i(

- •* A • : *

High Company

Grass
Dri Tld _

Price Ch'ce pence c
.o r.S

ns Latham J> US 1X7 9.4 40
33 Laurence Scott U5 K 4.7 XT 7.7

52 Lawrence v. S6 t80 M3 50
16 Lamer 24 XI 9a ..-

104 Lead Indusiries 184 110
.
60 X4

38 Lc-SuB. 4ft =0 60
'I*-.-- Lee A. - '• 53k XS 9.7 8.7

13 Lee CDOPcr S3 1 *2 30 30 X6
=1 Leigh. faL > -in . +1 50 X4 140
3 Lolauec &Gen .46 3.0 60 8.7
BP Leisure C*van 133 XS 60110
2=. . Lamons Grp 39 =0 XL 150
83 Lep Grp =40 4 3* LS 100
36 Lemoy-Ord

'

-75 +i" 4.0 50 90
=9 DoRY 46 4.0 80 30
50 Letrasoi a « .. 4.4 50 60
3a Lex Serncea 60k a9 50 XT XI
5k Llheny Ord J3#j Bl 45A 40 40

56, 18 Ltluft 56
113 45 Lafas J. US
113- 44 - DOA ' 112
9lk 34k Laird Grp Ltd . .94
74. 33k ,

UKe ft Ollot 47
43.' 28 Lambert H'wUt 33
76. 16 Lane P. Grp 74

168 « LanKro
1

96

136 71k Laporla Ind 126

90;
35-

21 •

8Sk
102
48
123
40

260

80
54
87

10k
45 27 UBeyP. J. c. «3
S3 21- Uncron Kits ‘ 45
85 ' 40 Undtnoics 83

2S7 170 Linfnod HldfS S83
41 16 unread 30
103 20 Upton U 103
47 19 - user ft CD 34
77 S Uoyd F. H. 72
16k 7k Locker T. ‘14k
14k 7k Do A 12k
93 64 LoctmaodsFdi 95
61 31 Ldn ft Mland fio

46>, 17k Ldn ft N’lhera 37
64 27 Ldn Brick Co ' 83
UO 81 Ldn Prov Post 108
SS SS Lonston Tram 52
103k 46k Lonrho 74
64 30. Lonsdale L'ntv G2
41 20 Lookers 33
59 42 Lovell Hides 58

172 199
' Low ft Sonar 16=

SIT 140 Lucas fad ' 399
26 u Lyndale Eng 19
A 15 Lyon -ft Lroa -as
129k SO. Lyons J. Ord 94

M— N
62k 27 MF1 W'bouse 63k

192 53 MK Electric 190
180 40 UR RefrigHotl 1T9
50 27 MY Dart 44
2X1 123 McCorquodale SIB
32 14 Mcfaantey Prop =8
23 U McOoery CAmte 12 .

'50 25 VackayH. 36
87 48k UcKectmlc Bras 83
S» 31 McKdll Grp 36
57 SS Macpbenwi D. S3
26 14k Madame Tuesds 25k
44k 23 MalOnson Denny 40
71 43 Man .\gcy Music 60
2F, 9 Much Garages 21

347 146 Man Ship Canal 3IB
41k 9, Ming Bronze 40
sn 29 Manwdale Grp 30
13>, 8 Map la Bids* ' U>,

212 74 MarchBid 212
142 70 Marks ft Spencer 142
73 32 Marie? Ltd 73
21 9k Marling fad 21
50t, a Marshall Car • 46k
46 22 Marshall T Lox .<3
44 20 Do A - 35
146k 105k Marshalls Unix 133
130 61 Martln-BlacX- 61
176 82 Mxrfln-Xevs 176

144k 70k Marion air 140
56 19 MaKhews Hides 55k

- 94 41 May ft Hassell 72
82 Mustards 83
15 Jlearn Bros 27-

9 Mrdnilnstar 12
20 Melody Mills 58
26k uainile DAW 44
9 Menlmoro Mfg 10k

30 50 60
40 30 90
40 50 9.x

40 40 54
50 110 4 «
4A 130 40
40 60 7.1

80 -50 80
100 B.I 7.0

X9 50 6.7

50 1X7 40
60 82 40
£34 8014.5
308100 ..

14a 10 304
O0e 0.4 .

.

7.3 100 6.4
1.2 8.1 8.6

12 90 54
XL 50 6.1

80 100 50
XO 130 60
40 70 7.0

13.4 1X6 72
50 100 XO
90 134 3.4

6.6 100 74
3.6 P.7 80
5.4 9.6 50
150 90 60
120 4.0 Sa
20015.0 30
92 140 X
1LT 1X4 70

91

50
1M
28

74
34
200

Gnm .
•

Dir YM
Price ClTgepence ft F<E

35 Rugby Cetneni 72

1R&76
filch Low Company

H Do SV 49
IS SGBGrp - 103
Uk SKF-a- £0k
37 Saaicfal Coatn 68

24 5abab Umber 32k

-2

*1

96 Falnsbury J. 190

C7

40- 80- S-7i

4.1 80130
'7.7 70 9.6
470 44 52
6.3 90 50|
20 60 32
80 4.41X0
0.7 3.7 u;

ISO W, Sale TJUer IS 1X8 9.0 50
132 lOt Hamnrl H- 152 *2 110 XO 90
ISO 101 Do A iso *3 110 XI. 90
OB 39 Sandemos Hay 51 XI 11B 70
ZT 17 fiaadenos Slur 58 ' 30b130 Tri
71 40 Sanger J.E. 47 -l XSZXt 80
IU 6ft Sregara IU X9 70 XS
'66 18 Srroy Hotel 'A' H .. 10 Xfi 240
94 58k Scapa Grp 94 .. X4 80 40

150 fielnles G. H. S3

tfl

*1

*k

-a

U4
41
30
84
45

15k
198 B MenalesJ.
333 188 MAPI BOX

198
328
SS
£>
42 1

tk
-G

86 37 Metal Closures
30 17* Metalru
43 =4 Met 10

1

73 .33' Meyer M. L 89
33 17 Midland fad 32
70 23 MUburx . SO
75 40 MlllaA.J.' 73
61 23 Mills ft Alien .60

164 131 MOn Manters 1L3
62 13 Mining Supplies 63 a *2

59k 34 Mitchell Corn' 49 -k
43 IS Mltchelltiomers 49, • ..

T3k 4= Mfaeoncrctr 56
33 22k Modem Eng 35
133 90 Mollor U4
5Sk 27N Monk A. 51 "a ..

30 U Muna Containers 30 b .

43 30 NTsonIn y-i Lb £<t -k
32 37 Dm 6< La Wi *k

E.D 8.0 140
64 42 80CUM
30b 70 62

=0.4 10.1 58.7

.. .. 220

si 134110
74 90 44
4A 1X2 ..

30 70 6-5

1.7 6.6 92
34 90 44
XO 1X3 50
10 7.0 40
=i_e 104 54

. 0.4 1.0 70
50 230 X

.. ..

4.7 =2 44
54 40 17
X4 4.7 SA
1.6 7A 90
XO 1X9 90
X4 82. X4
3.4 9.9 44

-*3 .1X6 £4 XT
.. 648110 60
.. 102 54 92
.. 8.In XS 1X7
.. . 4.7 BA 140
.. 42 5-9 44
.. 64 7.0 9.'

.; £4 104 50

.. . 12 100

.. .40 64 XS
3.6 84 40

.. 10 1X2 150U 13 1X7
-3 304 621-74

54 64 -84
=0 72 84
29 7.0 60
6.4 92 XI
10 44 54
9.G 7.1 44
4.6 60 40
. . . . n.o

114 74 82
L7 2.7 84
XI 1XS.&4
X3 52 40
44 74 -«0
34 8.6 XO
1X0 64 5.7
44 90.50

SCO 1X=
SS 1X4

360a 136 'Do Sv, Cov U56 300 3ri

46 33 Momiort finii 40 . . -40 1=0 X2
47 13 47 . 4.7 100 1X7
Ui m 134 -= 70 50 110
W 36 40 , , =0 7J7X7
Ul 46 Morgan-Cramp 106 • 4.0 30 TJ?
63 32 Morris & BlaKcy 40 63 150 90
*1 38 38 60 150 9.1

75 SO W .. XI 1X0
b4 42 Mou Eng 53 -1 5.7 16.4 SJ

178 64 176 XO =0 300
A* e.'iftr •MortKtt- Pw .7

~ 80
-BK 06k.-M*Wte4iftJ.'- -3- S.6 00 6.4
an TO Miflrhead

1 199 *1 fJ XS 370
101 33 My son Grp

N8S Nan-s
W 50 U.0 70

TT -54 TT 3.1 4.0 BJ
53 34 Nathan B A 1. M 40 120 70
67 IS*, Nat Carbon 64 -i :.c »
27 9 Needier*
53>, W, Xacpsend
”4 36 Xegrettl ft Zam

XtdH J.
XewartWJl
Xentnnn fad
Newman Tanks
Xewmarfc L.
Narcrai
Norfolk C Grp
Normand Elec

43 Mbit Funds
8 Norton W. E.
38 Nora-eft Holst
43 Notts Slfg

£2
124
67
60
133
87
53k
40
87
W,
100
09
S3-

21
35*,

US
61

<3
135
57
22
36
.87
13

PO
dp, xu^win rad ; =5*i—

1S5
35
44
73
163
443
21!
Ilk

158
44 U.4 90! 91
S.Q. 6.5 70
70 P0 12J
64 XT 84
44 XO 4.7
5.6 1X4 8.4
90 64 4.7

6J .74 6.

12 XT 60
34 1001X2
40 44 XI
04 72 X4
60 8.7 XI
10 XO 80
22 94104

S&2 £G
68 44
65 3a
65 42
64 36
SO • »
19

172
40
150

37 Scotcros 65
KFa S-E.E.T. 33
14 Seat Herinble . 03>>

19 Scorn® TV “A’ 40

50 Scot L'nhr far 84
SetnRldgi G5
Securicor Grp 64
Do 15V 58

Sfanny Serv 64
Do A M

Sehers fat 17
Scllneottr. IP

28k 17, Senior Eng 23
110 33 Sercb - IBS,
36k Ml Shakespeare J. 33
=9 13 ' Straw Carpel, 14 -

87 45 Sherphrldce -83

U * 3k Sternum 5. 8
98 43 hjdfaw fad 79

99 Setae Gorman 162
2ZV Stemssen Bunt 40
142 Sign ode T“r Cxt USB

xrt 101 Simon Eng SSB
56 2C Slmpyoo X .53
54 24 Do A &
4Sk 25 Sirdar 36
hi 4fi>, 600 Group 74
90 49 Sketchier SO
27 AS Small ft Tidmti 25
IS 8 SmaUrtaw R. 14

' 67 39 Smart J. G5
60 29 Smith D. 5. 69
59 35k Smith ft Nfpb 55k
G60 =36 Smith V. H. -A* CEO
1C4 B5 Smiths fad 162
162 60k SmutDi 162
=3 15 Sobranfe 78
£3 15 Do NY 17
e» 31 Solid tors Law hi
17= 156 Sotbcby P. 3. 172
144 50 Spear ft Jackson 144
1S5. S3 Spear J. vr.

.
195

S- U Spencer Gun 34 .

45 15 Spencer G. 10
46 - 23k Spillos . 37k
285 ink Eptrak-Suco '271
42 :s Spooner fad 3s
100 35k staffs MU 90.
54 2S SUHeJt fat D>
83k ' 45 Stag Funmure 64
99 55 Saule? A. G. 99
=53 115 sarvelei lad 248
302k lMk Steel Bros 300
sit iu Stanley Co 37
17 e Siofaherp 13k
30 3k Stephen J. 30 h
eo 3d Stewl ft U &o 45
50 IS StocMmke Bldgs 4S
130 77 stodaJ. ftSon UO
96k 5Gk StonehlU e4
1C 67 bane Ptau 137
IS 43 Storey Bros 1=S b
UC 8= stouten ft Put 134
hB 30 Streeters — - 56-

£0 46 Strong ft Fisher 7!
17k 5k Sumner F. 74k
70 9 Sunbeam Wsey 17
47 3 hotdUfe h'nua S3
141

2X9 100 1X6
40 W X4
10 80 60u u u
33 U U
70 *01X0
30 80 130
10 20 1X6
10 XI 160
2-9 1.5 90
21 40
L.7 90-90U ' 70 X4
l.S 70 70
9.0 S0 90
XT 7.6 . 60

r -1 6.4 T0 10.fi

X3 10010.7
70 40 9.0

42 1X6 XO
7X9 XS
1X7 4.7 70
42 X3 170
42. 62170
4.0 100 50
50 70 7.4

2k 60 80 90
.. 30 1X3 60

10 U.0 30.
.. 50 X8 X»
-2 3.6 50X9
rk XS ' 00 1X4
10 IS.O 20140
-I 1X4 X4 903 80 52 130
.. 30 1XS 6JJ
i. X3 1X8 XS
.. 52 100 UL3

.
.. 1X7. 70 80
.. 14.4 10.0140
... xe u xs
-1 -1.7 72 70
.. X4 8.6 230
i mu m
-L 1X5 52 10.7
.. X7a 60 4.T

50 80 60
.. 4.9 270 30

-k 60 .102 X5
*4 80 XI 120
-3 1X2 30 80
.. 182 10. Xd
.. X6 40 90

2J 6.1 UJ

oj

Company

. . Gross
. piv.y id

Price Ot’so pence fi P/E

INSURANCE. /.

lift' -48 Bovrttg - • U< Hi - ‘40 10,..
a 38 BrtfUniU Bekrd K .= -2 LS 30130
US H Britannic 142 -2 12.6 80 .*
1ST TB ' Com Union , 141 -1‘ 30.7b T0 ..
M3 75 Bade Star ,129 -2 XI XO ..

184 n - Equity ft Lav 138 • 12
' M X8 ..

35 118 Gca Accident 3U +1 72A 50
S3 l» Gdirtta’Bojral 3»
S4S 144-

. Bunbro-LKb
=» >1 Heath C. E. .

175 109 Hogf BollinoM 078
174 101 HtwdenA.
.147 -SB L«nl ft Oth: 320- ... 70 B0 -..

188 90 LeUD* ft Godwin 111 -J.
' X5 50 1X6

138 70 a London ft Man US* . 70 70
U7 43 Ldn Utdlnv - m
=74 lffl Matthews Fmo Tri

173 TSk>«ntBUS8
.

: T»

7SS 4T 14.1 11 ..

090 -4S ssj: ZOD ..

340 r3 XB 301X1
in X5 40' 80
Wf 7.7 40100-

79 -Or l&nratC. - .73

350 X34' Paul' -28B

244 134 Phoenix ' 244
MT 90 Prov life "AT iu
14S » Do A Br~ - US
145 90 DaH . 105
145 60 Do afar- 105
145 84 ProdenOaE 138

ESk 78 Refqgc
.

WO
280 2B8 Royal 372
348 175 5edc- ForbOS 348
U3 67 sunhmua 100
SOS =60 Sun AlUmnco 505
96 48 Spn Life 76
137 110 Tirade ludcmky ISO
an 185 wmis Faber 276.

*3 '50 40.90
•S. 130 XO 1X3
+ti 40 X61«

800 601X2
-9 ITA' '80 ..

fft.', 140 xs. ..
..'-UJ 100 : ..

.. U0 1X3 ..

.. 110-10-7- -•

.. 110 10.T ...
- .. . 90 7.0 ..

100. 60 ...

*• 23.8 63
.r 1X2 30 ULO
... 50 X8 90a -

' =70 50
drib X9 .-.•••

• n.6 -7.7 •_
-

+3 iu- 40.110.

. -I

—

i

;

134k . -1
J3Tk ^4
' 7Sk

=1 Swan Hunter 13
!

93 Swtre Pacific '.V BG

—z.

6k T«« 18k
34 TPT 64

550 Tabeda Bdr eo.
W Tarmac Ltd US’
IBS Tale X Ljlr - .3XE
77 Tavener Tt'Ugn 13E
<3 Taylor Pads SS

174
.

Taylor Woodro-, .330

34 ' TecalemH 105*1

14 Tcleaxsicui 31
14 DoA 34
64 TetopbvEe Rent 116
32 Treon 43
tl Textured Jersey 12

36 Thermal Synd 1=7
334 Ttansson Or; - 645
134 Thorn Becfaic oBS
1S4 Do A sss

4 Taurgir Bardex 0
156 TRbtsj- com
32 TISlngT. 83

1 33 Time Prodm-a S9
8 Tlughta- Jir.r fa

. :o Tcmldns F. H. IS
34k T««ea1 44'

15 7Wt . =1
38 Tofer 'Retstifav. 47
fi5 Trafalgar a Ltd 11*
44 Iran* Paper . £5
16 Tramped Dev 59
* TTOanoM Grp 4

66 Travis A Arnold 10ft

=0 Tn-pvllle 34
=ik Trident TV 'A* 43

41*i Triples Found 73
73 Trust Hse i'crtt 16"

:c Tube invest CO
116 Tuoae; Hld2> aB a

216
5>, Timer Carson JOk

110 Turner Nen.cH I5J
S3 Turner Mfs ?4

31k Turriff ’71

=4k UBM Grp 63
40 CDS Grp 74

101 CRD fal ZtiS

3, .CL' Trxtlies ft

15 70 30
X4 4.1 X4
90 14.4 80
50 XS -XG
£0 40 90
1X3 1X1 100
XS X3 8.

X4n S0 X
10 80 30
XT 150 40
3-3 8.7 XO
9.1 XC 1X2

+1

0 —

s

low, 46 Ocean HIIokie 86
El 40 Office ft facet 9=
90 at. Ofr«t Grp 85
TSh !»-, OgUry ft Jl £S5k
65 35 Osborn 5. 47
84 a Owen ywen 71
3bk 5k Oxley: Printing 38k
83 41 73
L03 . 53 Farter' Timber too

115 Paterson Zoch 320
3S0 UO Do A NV 319

Slk Pauls A Ktuire 86
185 82 Pearoon Long 155
178 96 Pearson ft Stn 175
59), 22 Do Kata J29k

=08 IDS 189
68 32 63
ux 63 Perldri Q 4k) 177

116
LU 64 69
44 36 PTHtrounh Mtn «

47 Philips Fin 5k SSLk
7k Philips Lamps 0k
4 Phtnipa Fata B

i30

L38 86 138
=2 =3

P'dUly Thcairc 71
8 Pickle* W.

' u
TT 42 Piles Hides 75
74 33 Do A 73
«S? =U PHUngtoo Bros 433

*k
-I

-1

*k
-1
-9
*2
1
-1

U3 . 71 Plosions ; , .113
55 24 PtensnraMf ' 89
91 -44 Messes'.;- • 91
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Appointments Vacant

SENIOR BUYER-
ENERGY PURCHASES
Salary range £5,750 to £6,280 per annum

Our Purchasing meiagenwnt leant requires a Senior
'' Buyer to be responsible lor energy purchases.

. The successful applicant will manage a product-buying
group covering the purchase of at! London Trans-

• port's boughr-in energy requirements, including very
. large volumes of fue) oH, ges and electricity. Other
buying responsibilities are also included, together with
a sales function concerned with the efficient disposal

.• of redundant road and railway vehicles and other items
of scrap materials.

;
It is essential that candidates are able to display a
high degree of business acumen and capable of con-

• ducting complex negotiations, at a senior level, with
. potential and existing suppliers. The duties of the post
•, call for a thorough understanding of the energy market
in order to appreciate and advise on fuel selection
options.

Membership of Institute of Purchasing and Supply or
equivalent business discipline, is desirable.

-Applications quoting Ref. 271/C to Staff Appointments
. & Development Officer, London Transport, 55 Broad-
way. London SW1H OBD, giving details of age quali-
fications and experience.

*© LONDON TRANSPORT

ADVERTISEMENT SALES EXECUTIVE
for

SPECIAL REPORTS
e. Times has a vacancy for an experienced Sales
Kiinve an tee- Special Report Advertisement Department
work as one of a small team selling advertising space
all[sectors of die market ar senior level,
adidatrs sboud have a' good educational background,
ie several years* successful sales experience and be
lily solf-mod rated. Experience in media selling would
an advantage but not essential.
i offer a starting salary up to £4,300, five weeks' holiday
*r one year and a number of large company fringe
icfits.

asu scud full personal and career details to :

THE EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
200 GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8EZ

ACCOUNTANT
circa £5,000
VICTORIA, LONDON.

We are a small (T/O £1.5m) private company growing rapidly.
Our continuing expansion has created the need for an Accountant (not

necessarily qualified) to work with our Finance Director. -

, rut,
f
s include preparation of regular P. and L. accounts, cash flow forecasts

20(1 ^'el°Pmcnt of our existing management information system.
There are excellent prospects plus a non-contributory pension scheme and

other benefits for the right candidate, who should have some commercial or
industrial experience.

Please write, including c.v. with sufficient derails to make an application form
unnecessary, to

:

G. D. R- Lambert, Finance Director, METYCLEAN LIMITED,
99 Roebuck House, Stag Place, London, S.W.L

IANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

ECUTIVE TRAINEE
ltatribution service centre
B Com. degree. 522.500
year salary plus perks,
nc must be accompanied
oof of graduation from an
Hied college in the U K.

.
cs in confidence to: Aero-
atl.. 117 Union St.. Pall-
Park. New Jersey 07650.

The Times

Special Reports

Afi the subject matter

on aii the

subjects that matter

ALSO ON PAGE 1

1

Greater Manchester Council

Have you graduated recently with a good Honours
degree?

Are you Interested In a career In Local Government
finance ?

Are you prepared to study for the examinations of the
Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy?
If you answer YES to all these questions then maybe
you are the person to join the County Treasury at a
salary of £2,569.
The successful applicant fperhaps two) will embark on
a two/three-ycar course to obtain the Institute's profes-
sional qualification.
OJ’jycMioNS. ay letter, giving all relevant oe- I

,
Jo THE COUNTY PERSONNEL OFFICER, COUNTY I

HA. WCCAD1LY CARBONS. MANCHESTER MB0 3HP, BY 13’*T AUGUST.
|

UNIVERSITAT
ZURICH

Auf den 16 April, 1979,
1st die ordentliche

Professor ffir

MTSKWISSEVCUAFT

wieder zu besetzen.
Vorausseczung ftir die
Bewerbung 1st die Habiba-
non oder eine verglcichbarc
Qualification.
Bewerbungen mit Lcbcns-
lauf und Schriftcnvcrzeichnis

sind bis

15 Oktober 1977
zu richtcn an

:

Dekanat dcr
Philosophiscbcn

Fakultat I,

dcr Universitat Zurich,
Ramistr. 71.

CH-8001 Ziirich.

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of Reading

LECTURERSHIP IN LAW
Applications ore Invited lor a

Lectureship |n the Drparunrnt
of- Law. Application* are wel-
comed from Land[dales with In-
terests jn all Holds of legal
studies.
The person appointed should

ukc up duties on a dale to bo
arranged.

f urther -Information may on .

obtained from Uin Registrar
Hoorn 214. While*nighis

House) . Tho Univoraliy. WhHe-
knlghla. Reading. RGB 2AH. by
whom, applications should be
rmlTOd not uur than 19th
September. 1W7.

Gorman/English
speaking

gentieman/lady
required by

DEHA6 INDUSTRIAL

EQUIPMENT LTD.
for tic Commercial Department

tlUlr Brentford office.

Musi enjoy flgwe work.

Musi be consdniuous.

Must be able to do Ills or her a
correspondence.

Age 23-35

Salary L4.S00 p a. plus.

Please r*»« 01-560 2188

MAS. NEWELL
lar mi apMIntlas (ana.

Overseas Educational
Publishing

Assistant required for Dir-
ector responsible for dove-
Ioping the Company's over-

publishing, notably tn
Australia as well as Africa
and tho Caribbean. Tra-r&l
will be inquired In the main
markets and a background
In one ot them, particularly
Australia, would be an asset.
Candidates should have a
good degree but publishing
experience is not euantlai.

Apply io wrMai to
Q. W. BanoaU

- I rocLOT.
Edward Arnold
PublIchors
Limited,
OS Hill Slroot.

*

London W1X 8U.

oadcasting

1 BBC 2 Thames ATV
i. Open University:. The 6.40 am. Open University: Inter- 10.15 iun, Certain Woman. 20.15 am, Documen
ice- 7 OS From Altar to national Aid; 7.30-7.55, Robert 12-05, This Week (r). 11.30, Enclosed (r). 11.00, Fantastic

TV7 w Firrhmialtp Lowell. 11.00-11.25, Play Time to Remember.* (r>. 11.S5, Voyage (r). 11.20, Winning

SHf’S? School. 4JO pm. Double Dia- The Wooaes. 12.00, Kathy's With Wilkie. 11.45, Oscar,
ion and Prevention. 9.50, mon[i world Coif Classic. 4.55, Quiz. 12.10 pm. Rainbow (r). 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV
jmbles. 9-55, Jackanory. open University: The ExpJo- 1230, Welcome to the Ceiliah. News. 130, Thames. 235,
Joss Cat. 1035, Wildlife slves Industry; 5.20. Thermo- 1.00, News.. 1.20, Betty Boop Fihn ; Ten Gentlemen from

uj tiie Argentine. 11.00- dynamics-, 5.45, Government CO- About Britain. 2.00, ^«t Point, Manrem

m. S L nd control of Regional Develop- Good
.
Afternoon (r). 2.25, O Hara, George Monffiomery.

im, uoaoie
.

mamonu c in . . ct-nis w.nniHp MMini with t»mc 4.15. Thames. 5.15. Frida*

4.45, Champion the
• Horse.* 5.10, Vision

L Magic Roundabout,
'lews. 535, Nationwide.
ieems Like Yesterday,
'hanges in politics and
'roadcasting in the last

3 years.

tisney: Treasure in the
faunted House.
‘he Duchess of Duke
itreet.

Tie Liver Birds.

Jews.

tough Justice: Part 4,
fotice'to Quit.
>iaiy of a Village.

'Lm : Dangerous, with
ette Davis, Franchot
'one.*

leather.

and white.

9.00

9.30

10.15

11.05

Bellamy’s Britain.

News.
Gardeners* World.
Festival 77 : 1970, Bird’s-
eye View, with Sir John
Betjeman.

Rhythm on 2: The Music
of 'Latin America.

5.15, The Brady Bunch.
5.4S News.

Festival of Flowers and
Music from Westminster
Cathedral.
Cartoon.
Crossroads.

* Black and white.
(r) Repeat.

6.00

630
6.35

the Crossroads, with George
Kennedy, Vera Miles. ILK-
12. 10 am. Something Different.

Gimnada

own
London Weekend

I, Claudius.

News.

Mrluhms (SBC 1):
UB.—1.30-1.45 pm. Lion
' 1.45-2.15. Transmit) era
.6. 55-6.20. wales Today.
Igw.. 7.15-7.40. Twndlsil.

11.15-12.05 am, Golf Highlights.

Southern
10.15 am. Walking Westward.
19.40, The Nature of Things.

11.10, Jam. 1135, Sweet
Somerset. 12.00, Thames. L20
pm. Southern News. 130,
About Britain- 2.00, Women
Only. 2-25, Fihn : Crack in the
World, with Dana Andrews,
anette Scott. 4.15, Thames.
.10, Weekend. 5.20, Cross-

roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day By
Day; Scene Sooth East. 630,

-

. wS^ The Fosters. 7.00. London,
fc. Disney. in shapcwiui 830, ATV. 9.00, London. 1030,

, .Scotland.
t-7l.4S-2.1S

pm, TTaitt-
5.55-6.20,

NORTHERN
pm. Triiu-

'jclnedotva. 4.18-4.20.
yiang News. 5-55-6.20.
5S"1 SIX- 1O.1S-10.4S.
'Mumv . You Uve.
‘~1Q.1S-10.4S. East On
' Midlands. Sportsuik:
£yy Knutt: North Cut.
NS talks to Lord Pearl;
"-Dear Scfi DDL roc* ‘n*
A-Soup- A. Throdo of
,-nh. west. Shark: Ww,

Took and Co. 11.00, Southern
News. 11.10, Film : The Dead
Don't Die, with George Hanul-
toa. 1235 am. Weather

;

Epilogue.

7.00 Winner Takes AIL
730 -General Hospital.
830 Six Dates with Barker:

The Odd Job.*
9.00 The Foundation.
10.00 News.
1030 Devenish.
11.05 Police 5.

11.15 Police Woman.
12.15 am. Epilogue.

Tyne Tees
10.15 am. Southern. 10.40, Hetura
to tho Plano! qf the Apes. 11.05.
The Baschcombora. 11.36, South-
ern. 12.00. ThamaJ .ll-M pm.
North East News. 1.30, Thomas.
2.26. - Film. Blithe Spirit- «.is,
Thamei. S.iS, Mr and Mr*. 5.45,
Nrwa. B.OO, Northern life. 6.36.
ATV 7.00. London. 6-30. ATV,
S.OO. London. 10.30, SporWOrne.
11.10 nsa: Fhmkte and Johnny,
with Elvis Presley- 12.30 am.
Epilogue.

10.15 am. Sesame Street. 11.10,
Canada: Five Portraits. 12.00,
Thames. 130 pm. Max the
Mouse. 130. Thames.' 235, Bee
Ramsey. 4.10. Cartoon. 4.15,
Thames. 5.10, Dodo. 5.15,
Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00.
Granada News Headlines. 6.05,
Kick Off. 7.00, London. 730,
Devenish. 8.00, General Hospi-
tal. 9.00, London. 1030, Took
and Co. 11.00-1235 am. Film ;

Ride Beyond Vengeance, with
Chuck Connors.

Grampian
10.15 am. Southern. 10.40, Tan-
darra. n.35. Southern. 12.00.
Thames. - 1JO pm. Cram[dan News
Headlines. 1 .30. Thames. .2.26.
Him: The Sheriff of Fractured Jaw.
with Kenneth More. Jayne Manor
field. Henry HulL 4.15, Thames.
S.IS. University Challenge.. 5.45,
News. 6.00. Grampian Today, e.io.
The Beachcombers. 635, ATV.
7.00, London.. .7,30.
8.00, General HokAOI.
London. 10.30. Hie Leaders, .Alex
Harvey. il.OO. A Diary of CdvIUm-
tlons, 11 ,55r Reflections.

Radio

Yorkshire 6.00 am. News; Colin Bcrr^t

: Southern. 10.40. Wm-
• WHae. 11 .OS. Gambit.

12.00, Thames.
uftcst . Headlines. 1.25.
UUnee, 1 JO. Southern.
P: Street Corner, with
Buna ,. Terence Morgan,
J™™- ,

4.15, Thames.Hd Junior. 5.20. Cross-“ Nows. 6.00, Report

Ub?“
8.00. London. 10J&-

Johnrur.

ward Bound (continued). 630,
In Your Own Time. 7.00, How
Does Your Garden Grow ?
730, William Croft-t 8.00,
Prom:- The Mfateommer Mar-
riage, opera by Tippett, Act l.f
9.00, What Does Docnmenta

7.02, Noel Edmonds
10.15 am. Friends of sun. 10.40. Simon Bates. 11.00, Tony Black- a

Titamu. 1.20 pm. cmradar* News. 1-.45, Patu Bnniett. z.ut. Liewu g_20. Prom- The Midsummer
I

.

30, Thames. 2J2S, Film : Th^ Spy HaJHJlton.+ 4J0. DLT. 7-02, Art 2 + ' ID HfL Air

s.1f;

HcS?' $3? Free spin. 730, Sports. D«k- TuSett'
+
in 'wmve£

5^5, Newn. 6.00. calendar, ut. 733. Twenty-five Years : Hits gaHon. 1030/ The Midsummer
DcwnML^'Soo. c«SS’ Horaiul: from Ghns.t &02, John Fox-t Marriage, Act 3-t 11.25-1130,
s.oo. London. 10.30. Toe* jnd Co. 9.02, Music Night-t 10.02, John New*.II.00-12-35 am, EWs: FkankJe and U.0Q-12A!S am. News.

f Stereo. 4

Scottish
g oo am, Radio 1. 7.02, Terry

10.16 »m, Souihem. 10.45, Around Wogan.f (8.27, Racing bulle-

3BT4B 5.02, Pete’^mray.t

6.15 am, News. 6.17, Fuming.
635. Dp to the Hoar. 7.00,
News. 7.10, Today. 735, Dp to
the Hour. 8.00, News. 840,
Today. 8.45, Kim. 9.00, News.
9.05, Voice ot the People: 021-

Ulster

not • 51®; The prasen t Rom Iho Past- 11.05. Com-
w>th Joanne 1l35. Southern- 12.00.

_Ler . J. Thame*. 1-20 pm. LimchUme^ 1.30,

Lea Jackson.
News.

635 am. Weather. 7.00. News.
7 05, Handel, Martinu-t 8.00,

News. 8-05, Grieg, Alwyn.
9.05,

12.00-12.05 am. wife7l5j£Weatiio-.

1.00, News. 130, The Archers.
1.45, Woman's Hour. 2.45,
Listen with Mother. 3.00, New*.
3.05, Play: Penstone Revisited.
4.00, News. 4.05, The Silly Sca-

fbo son. 435, Story: The Dark Side
t the Moon. 5.00, PM Reports.

_ 40, Serendipity. 535,

mjssims
iiwen ami Glazunov.t 7.20, Pick of the Writic. 8.U,

mn Concert, part 1 : Verse and Chorus. 830, Medi-pm,
1.05, cal World. 9.15, Letter front

Concert, part 2: America. 930, Kaleidoscope.

Copland And 939, Weather. 10.00, News.

n«m! Muheni iiToo. riSiica. ~i-2Q Marttan .'t
235,' Alan Cuckstoo: 10.30. Wedc Ending. 1035, My

i £«& W- iKbrOa^f 3'.40, BBC Delight: Brian Thompson.
?.5W- S oSstri: ILoT A Book at Bedtirnm A

4,1
sisJ

T,
SSi£ Bteke-Wations. High Windjn Janajca.11-15,

nirdap New*.
S
(5as. at?- Mozart.?- -43S. The Complete Ihe Financial Worid^ Torigte.

SS’ Mostc-hfeste^* • with Alan 1130, .Fmdiags. 11^5-12.00,
l^vAn.-^o.io^^Vr®

_

J C4C Homeward News. 12.03-12.06 am. Inshore

Dan Blocker. N«n«!UT ftlwr A
yvimaw lar ClUrllO- 1320 *™* Bod-
tlma.

Boarder

!fSjSgfr'fcirsHrws®sm '^sl
«W. 2 .as,. FnS

-

to., with Dotonw

v»5!
r™ ™ MOWL - Bnwtw N«WS.

. FranMa and Jolwny. HSCkOT. 545, _
-
12 4W Bound. 6.05, News; 6.10, Home- forecast.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

COUPLE REQUIRED
by company te S.Vt'.X. Poal-
tion would suit couple oraMrad
la cluuffaur.'pUM for Chairman
and Senior ExocbUva*. CUO-
take and motataaaac* wori.
Oiwi as hoawfcceper 10 ornccs
and chairman -j house If rs-
otnrsd. Accommodation oro-
clded. Excellent rcnumeratton
nnd oroapecu for right anull-
canis.

Ploase apply Jb n-rltlng to:
The General Manager. A6
IVirwlck Sg.. London. S.W.l.

EXPERIENCED
HOUSEKEEPER

N.W.8
Top position. Top salary.
Own rut. Rrij. rmoired.

Write: G. Fokschanor.
XJ1 Hamilton Terrace.

NWS 9QR
Phone: Day 01-533 5370.
eves. /weekends 01-024 3408

TEHERAN, IRAN
SUPER OPPORTUNITY
For Cngnsh-AteaklnB u pair

wanted by ramlfs with child of
&, LoaUUy to help with English.
Preferred age 23 pftu. Modem
home with every- convenience.
Air tares paid. Salary £50
p.w.. tax tree.

Phone 01-722 1S20

MARRISO COUPUE Bi coaii.'bmler
ror EngleneM Green. Sturay. Two
In lsmily. Very easy post. Dally
help. Excellent saury to consden-
ciou* couple. Write with loll par-
Uculan to Bex 2085 J. The
Times.

N.H.8.B. Rnspoiulhl* mother's
help over =1 .to help with 5
lively chUdren. aged 5. 4 and 3.
Salary ncoatuble. start and Sep-
tember. references esaontUI. Tet-
Woklng 70833. Mrs. Jaysoa.

AU FAIR BURRAU PICCADILLY
Ltd- World's largest an pair
Agency offor* best Jobs London
and abroad with social and travel
club faculties at 87Reaent St..
W.l. 930 4757 and 625 Oxford

aJSaV-I T^^btHARX. X
modem young Danish family. 5
children age 4 to 11. Uvtttg hi the
omoblxu or Copenhagen -near the
na and fores i. is seeking sweet,
practical girl wtlh interest in
children as a help in the house.
Plooso write with details of expe-
rience and- enclose photo. Mr.
and Mrs. Hun, ChrtolianhoLma
Tvairvel 7. DK-2!f50 JCttmpen-
barg. Denmarit.

diplomatic FAMILY In Germany
seeks mother’s help for 9-year-oid
girl and light housework. Apply
wllh reference snd photograph. to
Mrs. T. J. Cbrk. British
Embassy Bonn. C/0 8PPO 19.

REQUIRED

NORWEGIAN MALI
.
NURSE,

single. - need 50.-- Kn gH«h - «i»—

V

-
tng. seeks private mining: good
rafarcnces: acconurodaliou must
be provided.—Please write to:
Mr. P. J. Gnndersefi. T. Sm
uunsvel 23; 9033. Bergen. Nor-
way.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MRKANRMT POSITION offered te
ftSMriended mums* to look after
2-year-old boy. Must be willing
to trawl and lire abroad. Live aa
frauy/ Salary negotiable. Rtng

MOTOR CARS

* 75 E-TYPE V12

HuU/Mlt lop. Amo. Tinted

windows. Radio/stereo. White

black interior.with

17.000 ides only.

Perfect,

S6.750 o.n.o,

Tel. Sc. Ives (0480) 63326

MERCEDES 2S0S

JW7: 5,000 miles. As new,
Antomaae air conditioning,
electric windows, sun roof,
etcreo. mcurac.

£11*250

Telephone-.
01-637 5563 or 01-7=3 5499

ROVER 3.5 COUPE •

Dark bine wtth white inte-
rior. 1975. BxceUent order.
Many extras Including radio,
tow bar, bead rests] etc. Good
tyro*.. Long M.O.T. Taxed to
April. 1978. £1*800 ojt.o.—

.

Phone 0734 OVoiaO. offlce-
hours. or 02557 65955 eras.

MOTOR CARS

LATE 1974 CHEVROLET
Monte Carlo. Two owners from
now. Duly 16.000 miles. Two-
door

,
white with shite vtnjt

roof. Tinted electric ' windows,
cvnnrml locking, air conditioned.
Stereo. • radio.’8-irack. hltlte-
wali tyros. Pcneui Reg. No.
PT 6. £3,850. Maintained .

regardless of Cost.

TcL: Bolden 4899

M.G.B. 1975

(FUmoico). o./Q. Radio,
olccuic aerial, head restraints.
HMtflariy serviced. Undersexlcd
and Infected. Low mileage.
Voy good couttUoB thnongb-

it.

£2.195 o.n.o.

Tel. <di?> 01-242 5778.
Rome, Upper Wertmgham 2624,

BMW 30
owner,
seen.

.1. 1976 R.
radio/sterao.

blue, one
Musi be
£6.900Unrepeatable.

Boms. Ihe BMW Spec Is lists. Uol<
verhaxaptofi. 1.0902 1 25295.

LAKO-ROVCRS.
times, all trod aim. __ _

vice Station, Cheotecfteld 31352.
Junction 30 Ml.

RANGI JtOVER. * R ' registration.

B.M.W. DISTKIBWTOR. Sales and
Sarvlce.—01-660 0685.

1975 CP Reg.), Pontiac Iranian.
£3.500. Tel. did2 835 177.

THE NEW FIAT 127: immediate
delivery of 900cC gnd.lOoUcc
models. Qtolce or colours. Nor-
mans. 0l3£2 0043.

VOLVO 145 ESTATC. . dart blue.
M.O.T. taxed, good CoodlUon.
£1.100. Box 2165. J. The Times.

RANGE ROVER, ex MOCir L 8.000.
choice of IO Lhd • Opt. L-R
109in. too.—Dial Germany KUO
49 .1 725 1081 or US. T82239B.

Citroen aevs—Fen. 27- Perfert-

rust proofed, £1.475. 01-997
7190 after S.

PEUGEOT 004 AUTd. P Reg. Light
green-bine metallic. - Private
sale. M.D.'e personal car. Electric
sunroof/windows. Oiled radio.
P.A.S.. leather upholstery, tow
log egnlpment. immaculate con-
dition. Today's price over C7.0OO.
Offered »t £4,600 o.n.o. Mans-
field 36805.

PRINCESS 221

tton.
__msT
REG. NO. FOFIL 5-speed Crilca.

1972. Yellow. Offers over
£1.000. East. Stour 508..

OOO mUr
1. Offc
> 6929. _

HLS Auto. Oct.
beige cloth trim.
Showroom condl-
annmd £3.000

HBI UBOiBII
QassifiedAttractions

TheTimes ri^ulariyruns classified

features onmany subjects ofparticular

interest toits readers and advertisers.

Listedbelow is thenext series

of classified features,sowhether you're

buying or seUing,recruiting or offering

a service, these'features could help you
to reachourmanyinterested readers.

Forfurther detailspleasering
01-8373311.

IntheNorfhTing ourManchester

office on 061-8341234.

*10! o discount&r advertiserswho book their

advertisement4:vreekspoorto dateoffeatures

SHHfflHSSSSSSHBHHil

SIXTEEN

P0RSCHES
We endeavour to keep the

best selection of Porschas
available in the U.K. We
tend to succeed because
we do nothing else. Try us.

1877-911 Lux Coups. 'Ica groan.

1975 Turbo White.

1975 911 Coupe. Mel blue.

875 Carrera Coupe. Black.

1974 911 S Torga. Sliver.

1974 911 Caope. Green.

1974 911 SpOrls Coupe. Brown.

1973 Carrera R.S. BIbcL.

1973 Carrera HSR. White-

1973 911 T Coupe White.

1873 911 T Coupe. Ycl1cr=.

1972 911 E Coupe. Met blue.

1971 911 E Coupe. Red.

1970 911 E Spono- While.

1970 911 T Coops. Dark blue.

1970 911 T Coupe. Mid blue.

HUGHES MOTOR
. COMPANY

Heylesbury Garage,

.
Nr Warminster, Wilts.

Tel. 08854 666.

TRIUMPH STAC itTi, auiD.. hard
soft tops, ivolirare wheels " 1A-
'srpge Proprietor's personal
transport and accordingly nwim-
uilned to hint) standards Taxed
Jon. ‘78. MOT July TB. tl.iW.
» Will consldir p 'x tar Granodo
or Consol, since I nerd tirpr-r
car-. Mr Conor, Weyhridpe i**7i
05522. ext a<r2 • days • . or By*
fleet 1 91 1 46553 teccsi.

WANTED

X.16s AND SOV., *73-'77. lmmrd.
cash, travel anywhorc —Hamnwtr-
tona. Day: 01-554 3232: 0277
215745 eves.'

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

BENTLEY Si .—Sand 'sable. Absolu-
tely superb condition Ommohout
Must be seen. Often around
£4.000. Phone 07014 51349.

SITUATIONS WANTED

RETIRED senior executive now liv-

ing sonthem Spain available id
lake rare expend htlnnu In Uvai
area.—'Box 2078 J. The Times.

SECRETARY /Ex Air Stewardess,
driver, seeks pom. 11 Bull Mea-
dow. StreaUey. Berta,

GRADUATE. 30. Alpinist with expe-
. diuon expericpco seeks interesting

outdoor overseas post. Drives,
skis. Oil skills. WiidLlie. speaks
French. Teaching IO years. Seeks
safari or similar wort.—Telford
461570.

UP THE AMAZON I Darkest Africa 1

Glri 28. seeks adventurous Job.—
Bov 2444 J. The -Times.

YOUNG MAN. 25. seeks Interesting
wort; driver's and private pilot's
licence,—Write 40 Pauline Gdns..
Ttlllerlcay. EsauX.

FLAT SHARING

FLAT. 35-pius. personal
175 Piccadilly. 4V3

FLATANARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734
05 IB. Profev>lanal ocoole shar-
intr:

BHARR—Wildcat
1]6]

FLATMATES. Snenallsis — 313
Bmmotor Rd. SV'.T. 5RV R4«.M

.

PROF. MALE wonted io share
house. £17 p.w. 01-

seeki
Access

7S8M!
RBSTAURANTCUR 1ST..

DULWICH. 13
professional «L
room own ba

3_ grade
each \^d

“'o
e8 -

mins. Vkioria. 2
Iris share large
In luxarc house

. ClST&O p.w.
5822. after n

in private house
.—228 aw.U5A.W. 228 US.).,

VIIXAGE.—Penon Io
ttifal house. £21 P-w.

Mon.-Fr): £15
HIGHGATS yn.
hare beautiful
Tel. 02 -.'Ll 0 7408.

SINGLE PERSON, owir iwm.Pul-
ney Oat. £68 p.c.m.—874 0742.

RICHMOND.—Male. 25 + . for lux-
ury bouse. Short, let. £70
P.cjb.—876 3H51.

HERNE HILL, 7 mini. Victoria
Prof, person. own room. CSf.
p.c.m.—633 6623 day or eve*.
737 5176. *

.
¥(ANTED by Doctor's daughter. 18.

Kenolngton area, preferably with
other girls.—01-97G 2868.

W.l—female .
share room lus-urj'-

£53 p.c.m. Sc. C.H.—tel. 733
35oi>. after 6 pm.

HAM.—2nd girt to. sham luxury
flat. own rooirf. Mlit-20s. Garage.
£60 n.C.in.-4-phfme 346 0541
after 5 p.m.

YOUNG professional share lux-
ury net. 9.W.16. Own room. WR
p.e.m. 195 3^57 day. 769 1370
eve.

GIRL, non-smoker. 26-lsh. to share
W.l flex with. 1 other. Approx^
3 months: _ £65 p.m,—01-499

.4309 tarter 6 p.m.t.
H. EALING, very nr. Ptccadlljv

Line. 1 bedsit In pleasant fultv
furnished flat. Owner asray most
times. £80 B4U. TV1. 998 86K5.

W.8. Third otii share room. £10
p.w'. axes. 373 9007 after o p.m.

FORGET HOTEL. BOOKING PROB-
LEMS. b/b luxurious Mews House
WJ1. Own bath/w.c.. c.h. Free
parking. 1 gentleman. £10.50
'tight. 727 3705.

. .

.

4TH for good house. S miles Jtest
End fcxaphami. \^>ang solvent
prof. No Students. Own room,
good racUJtles; £43 p.cMt. basic.—01-720 9338. _ .WANTED by remote Graduate room
in flat: convenient City-—Please
tel. 078981 225.

RENTALS

SHERIFF A GO. Wanted -and to let
luxury flats'houses for short/
long lets. Ovnrseas vjsJIctrst £60
p.w. to £2.000 n.W. 33® 2889/
6537/0565'3804/5307/680t>.

W.l.—Mod ., Sx&ori 3 bed.. 2
raccpt. flat. c.h.. IH4. new dec.,
item- Rartrv St.. CloO P.w.—Mar-
COlt 584 7168.

LANDLORDS. Wo .urgently need
bed-sits.. Oats, houses tn all
areas.—tipper Burkelmr Flat
Agency. 724 1317. or 724 1700.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS, you
have' the home—wo have the
Ideal tenant, so t>bane Cabban &
Gaselee. 689 5481.

SLOANV SO* Elegant flat, lounge
a. Bedrooms. K. * B. £30 p.w.
Inc C.H. Long let. 01-750 8952.

LITTLE VSNIimica.—Fum- flat, a
j. large recoot.. luted
£36 P-V-T-TOL : 01-883

fC.A.L. i Knlgbtsbrtdne Apartmenlsi.
Rearots Park' Office offer a
selection of personafly viewed
and selected flats and houses tn

Ring 723

RENTALS

WANTED
Senior. European Executive of

International Company
requires large family house preferably furnished for

3 years within so miles radius of Heathrow, 40 mins
by - train to Central London. At least 5 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, garden, quiet residential area. Available
on -or before October 1st £500-2600 per month rental,

but would consider purchase.

Please phone Katie Baker on

01-751 8430

}Kenwood™
S.W.1

Beautiful 5 bedroom. 3 rrerg-
Ton. 2 bathroom flat In mansion
block. AvalLtiile lor long or
moan Id. item £500-C450 p.w.

Tel. 01-402 2271

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SNIP
3 BED-SITS

Own bedroom bui use or
ctulrt flat as writer owner In
residence tor _ short. rare
periods only. Drawing room

colour tv.: dining room;
large kitchen — dlihwashrr.
automatic washlmt machine
and dry it: 3 bathrooms: c.h.
and c.h w.: twlcu weekly tioln
Lem: coin box telephone, so
nu bill Iroabirs: Uli; parlor.
References essential.
1.48. 235 and &S0 P.W. Inc.

Please 'phone Varuolo
1056 885) 554

Luxurious

Rcdcliffe Square
Maisanecte

Di erlooklna lusn
Square and S.k'.

flrdclirle
...» .... Lovely

loangr. 1 iioublc. 2 single
b'-diooms. batliroom. kitchen
L.H. Excellent transport and
amenities. £85 p.w. Yearly
contract.

Morning-Early E veiling

370 5806

W.C.l

House with garden, convenient
id West End and City. Ele-
gantly furnished with antiques.
All mod. cons. Including c.h..
laundry, dryer, etc. Modem
kitchen wtth dish washer,
waste disposal, etc. 3 recep-
tion. 2 bedrooms. Available
immediately tor A months plus.

E12U p.w.

TeL 278 1651—9 am-2 pm

AMERICAN COMPANY,
SEEKS

a Vbedroom study. 2-bathroom
house wtth sinaif garden, un-
fttntishod. In St. John's Wood.
K^nsuigtan. KntahtsbrKloe or
Ghetsea lor senior executive:
2-yr. loose desired.

_ Please Iriopiione Miss Skoal.
01-255 8444.

BAYSWATBR.—Five bedroom, ele-
gant. 1amity bouse: garden.- pri-
vate parking, dishwasher. TV.
From 26th Auguat-4Ui September
only. £125.—Phono 262 1280.
ext. 49 a.m.. or 221 4949
p.m.

STUDIO. 8£Ft. adiaccnt medieval
farmhoase 26 miles London with
lt/d • b. garage, ioa fires, fields,
own river: about £40 n.w. ; pos-
Hblo reduction for approx. H
hours’ assistance.—Tel. Eden-
brldge 5500.

KENSINCTON.—Spacious fully-
eqtupped a-bedroomcd. 2 recent.

.

2. both, flat tn mansion block
wtth. balcony. Good quality lur-
nithliiHS. Vacant now for 6 mih».
C126.—Around Town Flats. 329

RIVERSIDE BLOCK. Fulham
Luxury furnished flat. 2 bed-
room*. 1 recent., modem kitchen
and bathroom. £65 p.w. tad.
service charge and rates, rain, let
6 months.—Tol. 01-756 2556.

CHELSEA .
CLOISTERS. Slome

Avenue, lam don. S.W.3, for lux-
urious fully furnlshod serviced
rials from £65-2370 nor week,
minimum .let 22 dart. For full
deans lei. 01-689 5100.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large selection
immediately a valla bio and re-
quired. Long . short lets. Canml
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 937
9T9B.

SUPERIOR
.
FLATS AND HOUSES

available atm also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or
chort lets, ta all area?.'—Llpfrlrnd
Mr Co. . 17 Stratton Street. W.l
01-499 5334.

MARBLE ARCH—Luxurious holi-
day flats. 3*4 beds.. 2 rerepL.
2 bath.—For Iramodtele viewing
rtng now. Aranor Estates. 22V

221 7624,
rtng
5407:

PROPERTY TO LET 7 tv'e Urgently
require -for International com-
panies flats/houses rrom £55 lo
£->50 n.w. in London, short -Tong
lets. Scott Gilroy. 584 7881.

W.l and N.W. areas.

. 3616:
LANCASTER TERRACEHUM, en • bhmm> W.2.—

Newly decoraled 1st floor flat. 2
rrcept.. 3 dble. bed., k. • b..
w.c. UiL portnr. oto. Avanablr
BOW. 6 12 months. CISC p.w.
mci^ c.h . c.h.w.—rWniett. 730

w.i 1 .—-Luxury fully furnished 1st
floor' flat. 2 Igr. rooms A. Me b..
near all amenities : suit profirs-
fdonal couplel tano 'Short let; £60
U.W.. RCB.—Trl. PR6 1521.

UNFURNISHED Garden flat. Hamp-
' lead. Spacious. 3. rooms, k. *
b.. 7 years at £750 p.a. excl.
Contents £5.500 .—

W

7 6V77. «.
21 (dart. 235 7776 frves.l.

REALLY PRETTY W.11 TnotSoneUe.
slaoos 4. to let 4 weeks or mnre.
Gardens, c.h.. iriephonp. £90
p.w.—727 iv&l ajn.. evua.

HAMPSTEAD HEATH.—suit visit-
ing academics', .mod.
flat, easy access cam
3 rooms. X. Er-b-. C.
Jnne. -'78: £70 p.w.
4147.

RUCK A RUCK I5&1 37211.

—

Qmilrv fbrn. Pao 'houses for
Inna lets needed urpenUy and
avaUOBlr : Ideal tenants tooainfl.
iLSIZE PARK. NW3. — Terraced
town hotuL- wMli * .

beds.. B
recap*., fc. Mr b.. mud.

.
fnrnlsh-

toms : pardon : avail, now : £160
p.w —San 7881. _ _SABBATICAL IN LONDON T The
Jettinp of rood quality Mouses and
Haas tn aa dJurlds of North and
North west.Loudon has hero «
speciality of Gant Knlaht h
Partners fur many rears. -All have
bean scon by our oLiiT and many
are the ortvaie homes of aca-
demics and professional rootle.
Please driaphon* 01-794 1125 or
call lo see us at 9 Heath Street.

utiles: .mod. . furnished
access central “London

:

1!. A.b.. c.h.: 6 Sept-
-TO. 794

Humwad VHlaac. _NWo.
EXCELLENT Many RnUT flat. 5

S
-rds.. 3 racept-j American _ldl-
bro. «n.

_
uortnra. -parting : Km-

Magnn WB : £330 p.w. : I'S
veaw.—Chevaa Esataa. 581 2*96.

SWl (PIMUCO).—Clean. £omf«t-
• able. Qzsl-ficoc flat, a bedrocoos.

RBGBHT1E. PARK. FunUhed^ »;^BKua5Ti

s

KHfEIKGTOHw—eiccrticil spadocs
5-bed. na« (mriaoung part, in

A-wSuift ROW.MV.—AX Ebw B .umddn. 3*1
ElcmraniHU Apartments Ud.

£50-—01-581 2557.

HYDE PARK. Attract!WO C-roomed
centrally heated flat ta block.
Suit couple. Available now for 6
months. CHS—Around Town
Flats. 229 0033.

HERTFORD ST., Mayfair.—2 lux-
ury flats wtlh large double bed-
rooms. Long lets. CRS p.w. or
both £160. 434 1687.

KEW.—Furnished 4-bed. house,
available mld-Sept. £85 p.w.—
876 7694.

3LOANS SQUARE Luxury HoU-
Flats from £45 p.w.—589

SLOANE SO —-Mansion flat. 3
doubles. 2 single beds.. 2
reccpts.. 3 baths. To lei now to
end 5cpt, Refs, essential. £250

_ o.w. P.P. 01-351 0295.
,EXECUTIVE APARTMENT Portland

PI.. W.l. B double bens., double
rocept., beautiful dining area. 3
baths, klichen. £250 p.w.—Har-
ley Estates Ltd., *09 2020.

WIMBLEDON.—4 bedroom house. 2
kitchen A Bathroom,

pardon, garage. C.H. £95 p.w.—
*146 0553.

ONLY £55 P.W.—No evfras.
Double flat. W.6. flliod carpets,
c.h.. shower. T\’. maid,
company-let preferred.—<162

MAYFAIR.—Exceptionally well fur-
nished • apartment in elogant
. .

' " >DM avail
months renewable.
period boose avail now, for 12
months renewable. 1 dble.. spa-
cious rccopt., k. & b.. c.h..
cJt.w . tote.

’
lift. . iton lad from

EllCM^w. Hampton & Sons. 01-

DEVON PORT. WJ.—Unfurnished
1 bed. 1 recent, k- * b.. now 9

{
oar lease, low outgo Irwja. nx-
urcs and fittings for sale. West

Trend. 262 6204.
AMERICAN, MEDICAL PROFKSOR

from Yale, two small children,
seeks high standard, furnished. 3
bedroomed home Hampstead 'Si.
John’s Wood arm for one rear
from September. Ploosa ring Floes
373 1474 tlO a.m.-T p.m.j Not

LUXURY!* ACCOMMODATION
required for executives, mplomals
and overseas vlslTora lit rontral
London.—Mullen Booker Me Lo..
402 6191.

Exec., married. 55. wants reason-
able London base, weekdays.
Hunt. 01-584 5324 Iday l . 029-
578. 575 W/dm.

FOUNDER of edn^Uonal charity
has accommodation In Reljravla
for etmdeiUtoraa professional In
aealhollc traitivi rorironravoi.
CSS p.w.—Please ring 255 «3T7.

W.14.—Second floor 2 bedroom flat
in lnnundMii condition. Married
cruiple 1 adult Dldf.—XA.L..
351 5551.

KENSINGTON. WB.—Luxury 4
room apartment. M'aU-lp-vcalJ car*
rot- ultra modern Kitchen A bath-
room. C.H., lelophone. sic. For
shart lot at £80 p.w.—Tel. 229
0254.

WANTED. INDIAN LADY, student
lawvrr -Mr secretary, 22. seeks
accommodation, genteel home.

. West End. Atom 01-255 1212.
eifl. 4146.

KENSINGTON, w.io. Luxurious
sunny spacious flax. 2 double bed-
rooms. large lounge. Ailed ptno
Ml. Col. T.V.. stereo, c.h. Free
paxkltiB^'Jtearoi no young child.

west halkin'st.J jlw.i. Attrac-
tive 3rd floor flat with patio,
dUe. bad., recopt-. woli oqulpntd
kit., batliroozn. Avail, now £120

- p.w. Inc. c.h. and colour T.V.
. Marsh * Parsons. 93T 6091.
HAMMERSMITH- 3 bodroom hoHdaj

haosa. 8tdt_ rishora. London
Hits, oTo' 5002.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Stncloua
flat, bod.. rocopL, s. A full

S
.'Ji.. nu urden. 6 or 12 months
el. £40 p.w.—S.P. & B.. 722
1166.

i mid-sept, ess p.w. 948
rr JOHN’S WOOD, Very

5 Ground floor flat, use of
VUSkit. Lottagc. 2 bed., t ft b..

t3l‘ 4» »

i

Off Oxford St. W.l 2
•

Luxuriously tarnished flat In &
modem prestige block. 2 double •

Ot Bedrooms, recoct., k. i b. m
m £380 p.w. 99 •
m Phone 734 5507 •• O

PRIMROSE HILL

Bachelor Banker noos to Bah-
rain lor up la 2 years and
seeStfi similar person or cara-
tul couple lo enjoy his super
town house. Hie quail tv of
tm* decor Is nscnllcnt and thn
accommodation la an 2 Maori
only: reception 33«14. sludv
2 bedrooms, halhroom and
vrcll-dcsloned kitchen. Cenlral
heating. Small garden. Avail-
able early Autumn. £130 p.w.

GEORGE WIGHT A
PARTNERS

9 fftnrh Slrrcl
Hampstead vuiape. N.W 3

794 lllj

LUROT BRAND & CO.

HYDE PARK GATE
Charm inu penihouse. 2 rooms,
k. * b. callable Soul. 13. CTo
p.w. Long lei.

KENSINGTON BLOCK
r. .J»6a-s II recopt. t a b.
C.H. balcony. £120 p.w.

Telephone : 01-584 3189

U.S.A.

FORT LEU. NEW JERSCY
Well-fumbb ed Srd-floor flan
large bedroom. rocepllon
room. tnenen wtlh dmli.g
aanc.ve. tuinroom with w.i ,
Ult. laundry iadliucs uu..
Unen. china, etc. : rent S5UO
u.c.m. . poymcni can ba
nrruiped In Stirling: nvaU&bla
L»r September.3ist January.

loose renmvable. enilro
tan lent* may bo purchased tor

fefirts. 674
tarcdT—-Waat-

WAfOTHD TO RENT.—f>rof«ilDnal
couple no children. seeking
comfortable, well appointed house
or Oat. minimum rwo bedroom*,
IWO reception room*, rao w.e.s.
wllhln five mile radius or London.
Would prefer garden or balcony.
Company lease. Contact: Mrs.
Partes. 4004 5812 or 570 1798.

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Terrier A
navias. ono of London's least
pompous agents, will gel you a
furnished flat or house In 24
hours—almost. If yoo are A
Grade A i perfect! tenant.—5B4
3232.

S.W.7.—TOWN HOUSE, bcautllulty
furnished. Five bedrooms, twu
and half bathrooms, threo reten-
tion. American kitchen, garage.

Brden. Available 1st September
r 11 ^oonijis minimum. Call

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a Hal ;t
House In London call Abbey Ltd..
lodu. Rentals from one week in
one year. A prompt service for
visitors and cnmtunlrs. 5/5 Mad-
dox Si.. W.l 4«W 935U

WAI
ties

. good furnished nroncr-
ar good tenants i overseas

academics, diplomats, etc. i. cen-
tral. suburoan. 5 months 1 year
+ . ^30-£300.—Birch A CO. yS6

1 162,

MARBLE ARCH Ideal family
holiday home. Georgian Town
House. 4. bedrooms. Fully lur-
nlshod and noulpond. Avail, now
until Sent. 6lh. £300 o.w.—Tel.
629 36H1.

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo be maql-
claus. l\c do try harder id find
pood tenants for good properties.
Telephone os lo discuss your
requlrcmoms. Long/short ten.

—

Calla- Mr Co.. 589 5247,

SHORT LET 7 Central London s
spec tillsis in short tarm holiday
lets. 3 weeks min. Ring us lor
Imnirdiafe symoatiirtic- < help.
Around Town Flats 229 0033.

BARNES. S.W.13.—Luxury nnd
spacious 2.5 bed flat w!th
recept.. fell. . bath.. Ml.. ®ic. S 52
n.w.—Telephone Frcndc-isUe
Lid. 748 6426,

KNIGHTSBRIDGE—Attractive 3-
bedroom ihL long or short let,
D».i entrance, near oil amonltirs.
£75 fully Inclusive-—684 2297
any tine.

KENSINGTON.—Lu
block. 5 bod. 1

cury flat In
bath and cloak-

room. dble roccot. fully equipped
klichen.—Plora Esl. m-584 4372.

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Holiday flats
in Helgravla avnU 2-6 nulls. 1 bed
lounge, is. A b. from £67 p.w.
I told). Tim BellorU 01-25S 3o5B.

KENSINGTON. SW5. Furnished ser-
Vidod holiday ILais from £BO p.w.
AdoIv Cowan A Kumar, 373
7737/8.

MBWjEFS PARK— Basement flat,
suitable for married couple. £2B
p.w.—Ring 367 4960.

EXPERIENCED Property Negotiator,
—Gee Business Oops.HYDE PARK ESTATE. V.2.—Two-
roOtaOtx flat &l modern block.
Lease B m. at £1.750 pa,
£5.000 lo IndndB f. and i.—Tele-
phono 6o7 2501.

UNFURN. FLATS .wealed, p. ann f.
purchased.—602 4671, Dixon a

MARBLE ARCH/Hy-te Pk.—Luxury? s *J1 bedroom Dais aavllablo
tijyhon leu.—West Trend. 262

40 “MIN. CITY/WEST END. Mod.
house, 4 bed., u recep., 2 bath;
d^le poraao : garden, rent. «c .neg. £oD-£oO D.W.—027984 2807

CHELSEA. Charniinn house und
garden, fully lurnLshed tn antlquo
W’lfj - bedrooms. large rccep*
Avail. ,«-6 months, £350 p.w.—

-

001 1981.
AMERICAN COUPLE need 2- bed-room flat In central London,

Preferably unrurnished. F. A F.
Arc. 686 0666. est. 216 days.

malsonotte. 2
double beds. 5 _ months* min,
lei. £45 n.w.—589 2376.AT MAYFAIR.-—Luxury turn, flat,2 rooms, fc. A b.. £95 p.w!!
JUSJS.1

,

1*' 6 tnonihs min,tenancy; Relfr Dinar, 491 3164.
lawir flalT 3

"*” » recept.. fully
iMTviced. £.jOO P^v. Inc. Minimum®on,h3 -- RolD Diner. 491

rooms, kitchon
and bathroom^ £ao o.w. 1-vr.
’“So^^Mssfbly 2. Suit couple.

™B BE5T IN TOWN. Flats, houses
always available. Long /short let.
Exrellonr serrtee _moiniatoied.—
Aslesford A Co.. 351 25S3FINCHLEY.—Mod.ern. well fern. 4-
bea detached house. 3 rccepl..
Ipunqe, hall. 2 w.c.s. C.B..
double glazing, nice gardens,
garage, phiy porch, overt ookfnq
playing rtclrts. near tube A bus.
£85 p.w. cxcl.. min. 1 year.—
01-339 6285 '958 7800.

ESHER. 2D mins. Wptcrtoo.—Nowjv
[Uritished flat. fronla green;
double bod, single /study, lotuidf*
k. A b.: garden; £35 p.w.—Ol-
/‘18 5ol3.

OK
iF TO »8 TEARS, please
rino living In Inmtnn. 629 0206AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury Fnrnkhcti flat- or house,
up to £150 p.w. Usual Ires

SWrafi Ph p* Kxr * Lewis.

SLOANE SQUARE.—2 superbly fur-
nished luxury flats. Llvtnn/dlnhia
room, double bed., fc. A |>
FOlM*r T-v - : garden. Access avail-
*hta now. Ions /short. Iol—656
5021 ( office hours ’i

.

MARBLE ARCH, close SellrtdpH
a.

"'

uni!
nva flab'

. Tofnerhoim) .

h,t* 636

SHOUT LET. Spadoni niodfim f

M
tad

LH
fl5L

CH
£oiSs

urV
Eatable n ow, Juniper. 01-B

CS
5i family hmiHi SqulhgatB. N.15 Ctoue tnamnuuM. h.m.s. 549 um™

(cratinnol on psfe 24)
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To place an
ndverliscmcnt in any of
these categories, tel.

private advertisers
ONLY

01-S37 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

BIRTHS
MAVERS.—On Augurt 13tn. al Si.

Teresa s Hosnual, io Carolyn
iticc Cos

>

and Mgcl-—

a

ddughior
K'jUurlne KranCls

NANK1VELI On August lotli.

1977. to Grargliwi mad RowUil
and John—a «>n.

MAYLOR.—On August 10. lojca^y
and Jotin—a son •TbDUi.ix
Monrr*. a hrolher lor Kaly.

a*MARA.—On AuQuii mb. ni
Harold Wood Maternity ll«»coloi.
la Janie* .mrt Lawrence men
Jrnf Ji.—a hafo- <1 jnghli-r. _ROBBINS.—On AUnn.l Hill. *"
S:colia.V<? nine Caali arl >>aol—a son i lonaUian Oubnel'.
bn>Ui»r ter Alexander

SHARP.—On lblli .JiiflUil. ft
Liverpool Maternity Ho ;u,i,il. tu
Sjj'y i nee Jon'auiann i and Ian. *
daughter. H.irrtel Cilaabelli.

SOU.EY.—-<On 12th /luelisi In Helen
and Si'nh.-n—a Ihlrd •on.

TREND ALL. On AuguAt 1 Ilh. at
DutuKli Hosrllat. In c.imlv-1

i nee Crlfltmsi and Richard—

a

daunhter i Laura'.
i wHirriNGHAM.—On August iu n
I tn Cornwall, io r.'lrabcih and
’ David Bret Mi'll'aflune-i son
ZIMMfcRMANN. on AUOU51 lBth,

rn Si rati in" W.'fln-'rn ana
J'niiz—i son i Felix Andrew -

.

DEATHS
ROSS.—17111 Alia. aflCT A lonfl

illness, nnrd 7t» years. Slelios
Michael Kass. of Law Cottage,
Main Street. East Kemrlefc.
rc^r-clol and aflecltonau- father
oi Holm. ClulsUnc. Lynda and
Pucif. SorWee and interment
it Mary's Church, East Keswtctc.
on Fridas. AuQ J'-th. ul 13 nog-

STERN.—On lOLtl Aug ChrtiAl

BIRTHDAYS
ANC |E .—H earr a ri9‘me nl made rn

ihc .Manchester. Ha dps
b‘rlhila< .—Nell and Malt,

ill PEACH—All our love on row
2i*l Birthday.—Deed. Mom*.
Chrt-. Paste.

.
Green. Gyclop*.

Hwenna. Crrrnie. Toroson. Dur-
mJna and Jaefco.

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel-

:

Classified Queries Dept.

- 01-837 1234, Estn. 71 SO

Appointment* vacant 11 and 33
Hu* In c*» to Bminti- 14

Contracts and Tender* 16
D onto -Lie and Catering

Situation* 33

EdMcational IO
En^ruInmci’U . fi and 7

Financial . . IB
-Flat Sharing S3

Legal Katiec* 11

Motor Car* S3
Properly .

.

1

1

Pottle Notices .

.

16

Renta!* 23
Eacretariaf end Non-

IOSecretarial Appaintmond
S‘Lua:ion& Wanted 23

Box No. replies
addressed to:

should bo

The Tima*.
P.O. Box 7. _New Priming House Square.

Cni'i Inn Road.
Lonoon V»C1X U-Z

Deadline for cancellation* and
mi gnat. on* id copy I excap L for
crocf?d advcrtisomonts) *
13.00 hr* prior lo Uio day of

publication. For Monday's
I -sue lha deadilno li 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellation* a
Slop Number will be Issued >o
the advertiser. On any
-ubscqunm queries regarding
the cancellation. ihia Stun
Number muu bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each

day we ask therefore

that you check your ad
and. If you spot an
error, rcoort it to

the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

... > nv.ii* slid • . . If a""
m.in IHir*! Ir-i li*n 'omo t" o
mr. and drum."—Si. John

BIRTHS
ADOIS—on Auquii 10 ta Don.lrU-

uiir and Onto, of Ole Old nec-
tary. Tliealc BerxMun-— .i Min.

BECKMAN.—On 17th August. al

Uie Undo Wing. Si Marr * Hw-
bl'.Jl. Pd.'.dlngjon. Id LlUabcUi
and Philip—.i daughter.

BEER.—On August 17lh. at Nairobi
llosuildl. la D'anJ i nee Broqfcr

.

and Nicholas—* daughter
• Am.-lla Elltabcih.. c o the
nrlllsh Hiqh CommisJnn. P.O.
Ilot 00460. Nairobi. Kenya.

BENNETTS.—On IpUi AugluN. at

ShelL-n Rashid Hoiplial. Dubai.
;<I N'icalc mcr Dubouli • add
Band Bmnetis—a son i Julian
Maurice Alc-vandcn.

COWAN.—On UUI AUqusl. 1977.
at Pr inbiiry County KOsmtai. lo

ShvJ-ia and Richard—a daughter
Helen Sylvia Tennanii. a sinter
lor Frances.

DUNLOP.—On August lOlh. xl
Prnce** Heairisc Hospital. io
Annoi:? nice ninm and Graeme—

j

son, brother lor Caroline.

FLrTCHBR.—On I7ih August m
Cranford Hospital. Knutstartl. to
Sarah and Mifcn—-anolhor non il-

ium urn i Johns i.

FOLKCS.—On Auqil-I 17th, to Anneme Campbt-ll.- and Bill—-a son
'James Hrnry Allan., a brother
far Charles.

HALL.—On J7Ui Aug., al Uie Meal
Cheshire Hasmixl, Chrsicr. lo
limn . ner Dobson- and Militant

Hall— .1 .'on lAmhony William
I imOip

HARDY.—On Aufiuri to
’faraaret fnee Ca'vn. and
Brian Hardy—a d.iughicr i Chor-
loiie- NMer fnr Sutaniun

MARRIAGES
STANILAND : JEFFREYS.—On 3ls!

May. m Devon. Charijjs „ErlC.
eldest son, of Mrs H- P. Slan -

land. of Btumdnstcr Ntwinn
and in'- lain Malor E. A.
Slanlland and Mari' LoJovr.
munie.t dauqnmr of 'Jr jom
M r* H. M. C. Jeffreys. CblUlng-
Jiani. Ncviown. Alnwlca.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

A»WOUSCIsAIENTS

DEATHS
ALLEN.—On lTUi Auqusl. I'-TT

.

Drjc?iull> al her lioioc. ins
Ujokoui. Sv] borne. Phvilla
Crelj Allen, agt-d } years,
b 'oicd wile of inc laic Lric
iJuirie* Allen, eider iJaunhier al
Minnie and Thomas H. B. hen-
ihnlon. and eherrsh-d sister of -

Joan, Bryan and Arthur. Funorof j

si Alderaiiot Cremator.um. on .

Tuesday. 23rd Atifiuvl. al J...U

u.m. IntiU'rlca and Oowers tq

Messrs Kemp and Slovens. M
Utah Street. Alion. Hants. Tale-
phone: Allan H3177.

CLCGC.—On 1SIH August ai iho
Cables nursing home. mold.

• Sussex. Enid Vlilen ne Sybil, wire
or (ha late R. P. Clega. ALL S..
am maiher of Colin and Shalla.
Kimeval stnicr Friday. lYih. oi

11 a.m.. Surrej- A Siunox Crrma-
lorium. Crawley.

DARBY.—On August IT. ICiii. m
hoapiul. Margaret Chalnicrs. wire
or the lale Ralph Darby, of
Crecnslccves. Midhursi Road.
Hasienierc. Funeral ai Crafhani
Parish Church. buisex. al

11.30 ».m. Wednesday.
.
-2-Hh

August. Flowers to Could and
Chapman. Graysnail. Hlndhcad.

da LECH.—On Annual 1 tilh . 1^77.
noa-cfuiiv. ui Wimbledon ffp*-
»:ul. Kluv. Whdowor Caleb
Porijr. in her B*Plli vaa«-
Reouie.-n Mass at Sacred Heart
Church F.i1q*'HU. libnblodan.
TueJdnv. AUrtciit 2ord. af lo
a. in., foltowcd by privalc crema-
tion. Flavrrs to Ashlon Funeral
Service. 1 4u Alexandra Hoad.
Wimbledon S BJ1. ,FA'l*«TVN.—On .luousi lBIb.
1077. ueaccfulLv al his home la
Briahlon, Jack F»lr«on. husband
or Martorie and father of Martin
and Anne. A dear husband and
father i"fio wlrt be »jd)y nilaacd

by all his family. , ... !

coon MAN.—on AUBUU I4ih
|

1077 . following a difficult ann
uncomfortable Yimous throughout

|

which be showed great courage
and dignity. Jack Goodman.
d"ar!v loved father or Helen and
David. Funeral al Vjciji and
Soli on Crematorium Friday. Aug-
ust IB«U. 4 p.xn. Flow’ers w 11
Morden House. Morden. Dale
and piaco of memorial service

Vrtll be notified later.

GRIFFITH On August l?Ul. 1177.
suddenly but peacefully at home
In her alii year. Manna Grace
1 panic' .

beloved moinar or

Robert. Thomas. John and

HARGREAVES.—On Auaust Ijth. ti

hasp’.ul. alter a short IHnevi.
William Marshall. .

G.B.t..

«AH-fsaa

Co*ani. Mar Lilian Han ey

-

Samuol. of 3 WhyKe Cwk aft
ham Close. Haiani.

10 F. A. HolLml and Son. Ter-
minus Hoad, tiiilehamplon Tul.
7"3V, _ .

SSSKf

Marx Slvffl moo Orton-, al
N.'vbold on Stmir. wife of Ike
Uie O-cior E. S. Sicrn. Funeral
al All tfaluLi" Cliun-h. tiher-
boami1

. Vjrv.-icX. un M cdne^e.iv.
lain Aug. al 11.16 n.ni fol-

lowed by art vale creniaaon.
Famffv (lower* anf; . diinarfan M
5i John’s Council for Warwlel •

hire. NonhuaU- Kau'-. War-vlcli.
STREET.—On Augusr 1 ilh. nrac*-.

full*-, a: Riversneid. Bcrwid: Si
James. Georar Edward, aqed BJ
v«Jra. No leuers olct-e. ranillv
flower* only DorL-l'ens 1

drs'rtd To Rheumatism end I

Arllil'Ji reiL-J'l Til v:-rock |

SoUar London. Fu-i'-ral *ei* ce 1

Rsrtiildiv. Auqutl 3Oifr. II -2
a.iil.. ,tl B-rwlct Si James
Churcl* Salisbury. U'.lls.

5UTHERS.—llorolhe V'.oloi. e». -ce-
(uUv. on 1711- AuguU. fu-, r.il.

l.imdv only, no flower*, -leas'-

TALBOT-WILSDN.—On Util Aun-
u<t. 1 077. In hdMiUl, KJilicdne
l-rancL-s T.ilboi. Wilson • n"-“
n.iinne.. dearly loeert v.-ifr .if

L'-lle. fti" fuprrji wok pl.ie*

j'csrcnJjy iThan^oy.
THBOKR'TOFF.—On Sundav, Aug-

ust 14th. T-77. Andre',' Thcn-
.Tlioff In Ini 60ih vr-ir. sud-
ci'-nU' ai hia home In Monipclu.r
illarauUi Much loved husbanil

Iaril in*1 fjlher of Peter.

Percy at Curoberfonl Hou-f.
Hibvham. Funeral private K.imliy
flou-ara only. No lelltfs. d .‘.

!

YO-'NPN-iC.MFF.—On 171" Aupu-I.
SKicr M-iry ijrace. S.L.G.. nea:r-
lu'lv si ihe Convent of Un* Incar-
nation. Falrncres. O-.erd.
n -nulam 8 J.m. Mayfield Parish
diurcn

. requiem and fuh- raJ at
Fdiracrus on 23rd Augusi.

FUNERALS
MARSHALL-REYNOLDS, — Funeral

9-rrier lor Clyde llhn Leslie
M.irslMil-rieynOlrts. >JC. v-l!* Like
nl.iee at Gunner*bury Cdncie.-v
i:h,i[iei. IvV.. -an Wodncsdav.
.*ujust 2 Hh. at 2.ob pi.i.
Flowers r.|e.-s". lo H.mhd'1

Funeral Servlet. J*- Marloe*.
Road. Wfl '—37. 0372

.

SOCIETAS
Following nyr earlltr announccmeoi in Die Times we are pleased
id report ihil all is going well hiui our new tcniixrc and a whole
senes p; mio:ai.iuon panic- have been orfa"ned . .

I nr ih" bencfli or ilioso wno mlucd the earner advert It la

lepealid herewith. . .
‘

a inrur itmure in friendly nblun* for iniapi.v.illve people »h»
would welcome the oiiin'rtuni'* oi combining Uieir social picasuni
i.ilh rheir !»:ul canaclcm- 1

li i«ii -.•.II enlov in'- ccumw of a host uf new friends rn ihe
’..i, ^n,i jus irho i-.-th hr arranging social actlvUIr* Ihan lelepheno

MRS ROSAMUNDE RUSSELL
on 01-22S 274S

un-. will b* hapoj Id send sou details.

HV MEMORIAL
BOMBERG. DAVID —-The Artist,

tarn December -5. 18W. paasi-d
from this Uie August IS. F'Ji.
v.-lih Juw from Lilian. Dlnora ana
Juliet.

SATOW. 'ADELINE FRANCES —In
ever loving oicmorv.

SLATER. CONSTANCE MAI1V.
drowned ai Si. i.conjrd*-on-Sea.
Aupusi l\rth. 1 027. in (he 21st
year of her life V.E.B.

ROBINSON.—In ever-loving mem-
on,- of mr dearest friend. George.
who died Augual l'.Hh. l'.'TO
John.

WELLS. EDWARD FRANCIS. Artlsl
11876-1932'.—Ever remember-
inq mv darling husband wiin
love.—Katharine.

CANCER RESEARCH
F I-3W1 HACK AGAINST

CANCERSOW
by sending a ioiuiion or

In : lemorl.ini gilt

I VIPER IAL CANCER
I.LSLAHCH FL'ND

Room 160T. P.O Bo-: IMS.
unculn » Ih?.Fields.
London WCJA ^PN-

failed G.C.E.'s. — Lansdowne
luiurs.—Sec Educational:

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
CHISHOLM. ALEC. O.B.E.—MISS

Delrdre ChrsholM acJcnowlodii'S
warmly the IMbulcs or the

,

friends N her laic falher Alee
t

Chisholm O.B C. She will renlv
IKrsonalli- la eanoolences ad.

J

rtrejjed in her home on Nellie 1

Street. Bendigo. 5300. Victoria.
Australia.

WATT.—Mrs Alla M.-il and Heather
wish to thank nio,t sincere I y ail
relatives, friends and culinigues
jor Ihc many Find Piiiressions af
eympoih" recclv.'d in iheir recent
bereavement. Grateful thanks also
a ihe Reverend Dr Edmund Jones
for nls uplltilng service and all
who attended at Harichrad
C reme tortuni

-

orHLf: r.i.tns pay
O' .W.IltS'ONS TO
1 L.Y1 DRIVERS

I OP CUSTOMERS
THE GASLIGHT

DOES NOT
so INSISr THE DRIVER

RHINGS YOL TO
L1SD' ’V S KtLIABLL OLLB

I did II nit' »7v af lha
GASLIGHT

and < proved lo be a
grc.il suiTces-s*

a* j 1 ) 0-1 orotessianal
anicrialners find ant,

li offers
tiuti-r Pe-iaurant laclUHea.

Cabaret.
friendh'. courteous
attentive wrMcc.

furs from o.SO u.m.
nevtaurani from B sU p.idi

until the earlv hour,
vfondjy to Friday.

Saturday from 9 n.m.
No Alemborshln required for

Out or town or
Oversea* Visitor*

4 Dub" of York Street.
St. James's.

London. SAv.l.
Tel:

01-930 lbJE or 01-734 luTl

The Huriiagham Club

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Notice if hereby given that Ihe

Annual General Meeting al ihe

.Members of l.ic Club will he
held al ihe Ctuh on Sunday. 23
September. 19/ 1 . al b u.m.

WINE AND DINE

i Dick
and i

Nell an mivice Wednesday
FI lidns Church
Tawers- donation*
;i-*rarch.

Id Arthritis

KEHBLE.-—jjn August ism. p-aie-
hospfial. Arnold Lnies.

pemburv CrenviUon prly*te
;No Rawer* or letter* by h.s

*ae=Ul ranocst.
n'

LEaV—

O

n" Aaqusi 17th. pcacerul'y.

fu? smrjars.? ss4
Mummery. Be-ihlll 2L041«.

MARSMALL-RBYNOLDS. CLYDE

—

Qn 13 August. 197 /. loved
cousin of the lain Arthur and
Marguerite R omelet; 'nee Rey-
nold* / and ar Elmay Shields.
Hojemair Maithews. and their

families 'Sydney. AusArallai.

HEAVE, Alice Headley on August
ISIIt. 1977. peacefully afier a
shan illness In hospital ai
Hjyffnga. apud 73. Sun /rod by
her husband, her daughter and
two sons. Funeral service ai
KUhinghani Church. Sussex, an
Tuasdoy 23rd August, al It
o'clock. Burial la family grave al
Hastings. Flowers pleaoo. lo
enurtn.

PLUM LEY.—On 3Jlh Augual. un-
cvpociedly at King Eduard VII .

HojpUal. London. Col. Ronald !

William Swain Piumley. fi.B.E.. '

aged 60 years, oi Nettledei
J

llriuse, Neiuoij?n. Hem. Funeral
|

service and ourial ai 11-30 a.m.
on Fridaj’. 19th August, at SI.

Lat-rcncc Church. Noiiledsn. nr.
r.irkhamsted. llwi*. Fiowtrj. to
R. Metcalfe. 284 High St-. Rerk-
h.iiTLii"d. Hens. Tel. Berttham-
,led J34B

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. If KCNVON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edo ware Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marlon Road. W.8

01-937 0757

PLAQUES and .Memorial
Windows.—BooUela j I Ari/Ms'
designs post free: stale bcnLlct
required.—O. Malle ft Son. 10-12
lltc Borough Canterbury. Kent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

1* ihe largest single supporter

S
thc I'.K . al research into all
rm* of cancer
H'.lp us u> conquer can,rr

with a legaa'. donation or •' In
Memoriam donation to

CAN’CER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dopi. TXl. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London s»WlY 3 ar

THE LATIN MASS
SOCIETY

regrets Utai due io ih<> refusal
mi ihc B.shop oi Ejvi AnqUa lo
gram pcrmisaion for the ceic-
orauon of Utelr annual Mas*
under the Papal Jndult. there
will be NO SOCIETY PILGRI-
MAGE TO WALSINGHAM Dill
year

The Latin .Mass Society
43 BlandJord SI.
London W1H 3AE
Ttl. : 01 -*.'35 OVfS

POOD FOR THOUGHT UOs week-
end. Think about a superb four-
course lunch with half a bottle of
w nc lor | llsi 27 50 includLng
V.A.T. and service. Ihen enloy it

ih:s weekend at the Ybiiay
Room. Inn on Ihe Park. Hamlltur
Place. Part. Lane. London UH
l.vz. For reservation*, telephone
Ul-499 0888.

UK HOLIDAYS

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS
SeJf Catering

Some of inc best I'OtiUay homes
are still arall-iblc. during
Aunosl. Ideal for family holi-
days

BED AND BREAK FAST/
DLM1 PENSION

Excellent accommodation avail-
able ai many centres during the
summer momi is. Ideal lor lour-
ing.

Phunt- "Mr allitn tor lull
details of Ivoliduy centres, costs
and reservations.

UNlYLRbilTY HOLIDAYS
Lid.

TEL. SUDBURY «OT873i
Tolll

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD
ACCEPTED

AUGUST SEPTEMBER
VACANCIES

MOORHEAD HOTEL
VoollanUsworUiy. Devon

Country hotel, four miles
from jic coast. AA* •'•RAC.
Ash’uy Courtenay rccom-
r.imdod. Ton acres own land.
Healed- outdoor pool, putting

S
teen, gamc-w room i snooker,
arts), children's play area.
Bandy beaches nearby. Access.
Bjrcuycarrf. American E-nmaa
cardholders welcome.

Brochure from Moorhead
Hotel. Wool lard I worthy. Blda-
ford. Devon EX39 arc. Tel.:
CIoiTlfy (U2373* 461.

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE

LARGE BEAUTIFUL
HUL'SE. CENTRAL LONDON
lorclgn visitors will find

ideal. > reception roams,
bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, big
garden. Fully and luxuriously
equipped Available 5 week*.
Substantial Rem

Telephone 289 3622 NOW I

SENNEW, CORNWALL.—Hayoh
arm. Tike a lain summer or

iiff-ieason holiday with freedom
to euioy the beauty of Cornwall.

r We oiler newly completed stonc-

{
built cottages id sleep 4.6,8
persons. Vacancies August 27 Ui
on wards -—-Tel. Sennon 477 or
4ua.

SPORT AND RECREATION

TENNIS LESSONS, by profesMbfuJ.
All standards welcome.—Tel ; oOt*
OtjO'.i.

SUMMER SALES

discount un _uu» augo
curio. 9 snecherji Si. M

FRENCH CLOTHES or
Frog's Legs. Sale surfs

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. loG
discount till SOU* August.— Db-

Mayfalr.
r English

.... v now. All

at half price —3BI 597a.
FROG'S LEGS or French clothe*.

S.iie sums now. All at half

rticc.—oBJ 597.5

.

IRACE SALE—on nou.—Worth
lour while id Und us lor simply

SOUTH DORSET COAST.—-well
furnished thatched collages, near
Weymouth. Sloops 3-0 persons.
Firm £35 per wee*. 27th August
onwards.—-Peacock Homaj.
Epsom 40071.

RIVER OR SEA FISHING holidays
In Hampshire for paruoa. club*

. and confer* nee weekenders. All
i Inclusive package offered. Top-

|
class hotels, but iNominee* i

Lid.. 0202 70089Z.

MIRAGE SALE—Ort

t
our while lo Und — . ..

-autlful clothes.—b Clarendon
Cro>». tv. 11. Tel.: 727 154H.
Neare*i lube HoUand Park.

UK HOLIDAYS

ON PORTLAND. DORSET—^eml-
-Macncu couu! collage. Slanpv
4. Available 2Wih AUguaL EoO
p.w—-Ring Weymouth iOoOoi ,

4777

MENI
the

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME on
Richmond Hill, where seriously
liiubled ti- Servicemen find pJlce
of mind and security. Please h.-io
by donations or legacy. The Siar
and Garter Home for Disabled
Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen.
Richmond upon Thames. Surrey.
Tel. . 940 3314.

NORTH Cornwall, near Padnow.
«e*i yds. onad botch.

.
Slwf col-

lage*. IU1U- nqdlpped 3

STSr^iJflb 9TO.
8ro,,"d fib

DARTMOOR.—DrUghlful village
callage. 5 double bedroom*, ccn
trai boating, small garden, lovely
views. Available ^ from
Sodiember.—Chagfard 3rO> evea.

MELLERSH « HARDING rrqulTO
furnished Mai lor lady executive.
—See Rental*.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,684

.'CROSS
l Poet ncedinc to cei dressed?

|5T.

4 Strain aopcars to end, given
a cigarette t6-3).

5 Assembly of members in

night-scar 19).

10 Inclination to give point irf

view? ij>.

H A wee cun with Russian
. newsmen, [hat's ail 1 i>).

12 1 oc'j John made this sueHer
i8>.

14- Pul uo v.itii Europeans in

Indian homes? flO).
16 Daring Barcbcster man (4).

19 Pip's successor in the nuid?
141.

20 Cheshire town in conflict

•with fashion HOJ.
22 Defend . English rK>ct seen

round Southend IS).

23 Small buv gets catch in
river 161.

26 On: oi those shown smilui£?

. IS).
27 Just the 6m section in

sortias mail |9;.

28 j'i"i>vcl wrt of dream, tins

14. 3».

29 Slowly foliawed Polooim's
advice i5j.

DOWN
1 Trifle cfljo.'ed on board?

4 9 1 -

2 Ceremonies we stand un lor.

vty? 13).

3 K?m?rkahle tyoc >if gamble
on mine output (8).

4 27. the place for fun 14).

24

Perhaps began filling vehicle

with fruit ilOJ.
Successor of 29, nofcbku! Jess

l6 >-

Excessive delight in some
craft, perhaps (9).
Peg appears no end uppish
(3).
in silence one supports
speaker for settlement hold-

up 1 10 ).

It's lower, on our bearing
l3 >-

Sculptor is to give £2 ring
,9 ’-

Entire triangle is wrong iSl.

Outcome of mortar min-
ing ? iGJ.
Song for anglers? f3).
Paint repeated about IS in a
Scottish town fS).
Tree in group ash, elm. ere
I4|.

L. S. LOWRY.—2 or Is null*.—See
For Bale.

HAPPY ~CHRISTMAS -* is cuuitf ry
ir 10U uac The Christina* Clft
•Juldr lo *e!1 lour iiroduti*. To
Had out more about our generou.
dbcouni rates for rarfv booking
rin- 01.27R ft-71

WOMEN'S LIBBERS.—Wh.i! about
Ao.oorj unborn sisters killed In
UK Iasi sear? LIFE 0-2..,
21307'.

RETURNIMG TO DEVON.—Are you
looking for a home and Income—
see Properties Linder 220.'>bJ.

LEOPARD CAT COAT.—Good con-
dition—see For bale.

EUROPEAN LEGAL COUNSEL
required by U.S. mufu nalfonat.
based London—see 25.000 -
Apsis.

AT MAYFAIR, lirrury flat. See
Rentals column.

LEND a ho no lv Dr. ALoreaU and
you'll never net U tack. Evening

..
Nov.-s -.The nnies.

HOGARTH. Hoaorlh. Hononh.
[focartli Tuionjl* bee Scrv1c>>j.

MEDIUM SIZED L.K. public com-
panv—s.~r Kuslncss Ofp*.

PRIVATE HUNTER Uvtriro taken In
Cois^DId—sec Scrilce*.

DISAPPOINTED ? Anather chance
at "A" levi-l—see Service*.

ENTHUSIASTIC GRADUATE, p.irf-
ilm<- lejehers—Sen Public and
educational

SUPERVISOR lor Hampstead Secre-
tarial College. Sen Non-Sec.
TOP’S.

CRUDE OIL TRADER renulred. See
Gen. Vac*.

PHANTOM jf IH" Onera—Patron
needed by thwarted Mezzo
sonrano in hrr rally twenties.
T?i. Til I'tMi

STUDIO. &Sfl. on t.imi 26 mile*
London.—See R-ni.iL'.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. A
Minor canonry wdl shortly be-
come var .inf. Pr'cvts inM-'r J"
with muveal af.'lv are HiVileH
10 wr,:o Mr e irtie-i'.-rs bv 27
Aueiis.1. l'-TT. to The Rcnislrar
of St. Paul's. The CJiantor Haase.
Si. Pam's Churchrord, London
EC4M 8 \D

RARE AND PINE urfcies and QU1S.—See For Se'e.
U.S.A. i Fort L:c. New J.rsev .

'Vcll-fiirnlvhca 3rd-noor flat.—
Re-

WESTINGHOUSE. Built-in oven*.
Fahalou* sale.—See For Sales.

NOTICE TO
CHRiSTiVIAS
ADVERTISERS

The 20'" early booking
clscnuni permit t tor tr-
1'imcs CHRISTMAS GIFT
GUIDE w.a csw're shon'y.
It y&u taven'i »W«i vour
ro:y. or wou'd I'Le further
rteta is on how to :.<!l your
r.-aduc"*. nnc now cn Of-
•JT8 "yA wh'TT HUT e-.pt.-l.

need I'jn will be airic to
lie'ji yoo.

cWDON HOTEL—The oerloct
choice lOr Suroiucr and Autumn.
A mono u* noiel In »ub-trt>iH«ij
gardens with prft7fe beach. AA o
Wed Siara. Monilon Hotel, nr.
F*alniuiilh._ Cornwall. Tel.:

LOn'do N-.^N^W. 3 .

—

2Cth Aug.-3rd
Sent., lovetj' 3 bedroomed house:
!C3j P.W.—01-794 5047

DORSET. Lovely tnllUiouse. beauti-
fully slfnaicd In 22 acre* an
River Frame. Flfchlnq. dally help.
»I?cp* II. 3 ml'es Darehcster. B
mlii-i caosi. Sc PI. onwards. 280-
'.120 i.w. Dorchester 4214.

FALMOUTH.—New ILH*. sleep o-
10. 1 70 j-arJs water. Auy. 20Ui
IM 1 .-arris. F.60-ICQ p.w .—Pcnryn
0326 74206.

CHAMMING MEWS HOUSE, S-W.7.
Two double bedrooms. 2 twihs.. 2
rocrpL.. Ulchen. Garaae. Colour
T.Y. To Id Scot. 27-Pci. 17
f;l In O.W.—fn.'-'' 3R71.

LYNTON. N. DEVON. Overlooking
sea and Exmoor. Comfortable,
quiet. Q«ad food. B ft B. . E.M.
Ara (able Aunusl 27th onwards.
North-wall. House. Lyrturo 'OjO

SHORT let'.—

T

own House. Sieens
R. SuiiaVc limily Holiday. alDi
p.w. 26fh Aug.-4th Scpf. Tel.
2J1 4

FINCHLEY, li.3.—Larne housn or
two rid fv :o let from now. tor 4-o
week*. Five bedroom*, reception
room, large garden-

.
all umd.

eons. £120 p.w. Ti-reofione 0206
210302 YJ2'.T«. 21 1528.

FRESH LOBSTERS. 3-slOr couninr
ncu;e holt’, b'd will) ov.t Mlh.
riarziina i^vaiion. orivale beach,
tranquil It,*, cliff **!» hoaf Pic-

nics. oo:r. Eoon Roroy eic. 'acs
Hue ."cica'dijens i.itc Tun. 9jui.
Knockmaam ledge. Purlramcm
»i.ii!ois-.-.v. Scii 'and ri, ( 6HT 2CL*.

DOING NOTHING af HaiA Hplldav.
water Ski. ride. m)i. wt.
1 ncr.dly group. 01-.>40 77B2.
rdny.

YORKSHIRE DALES.—LUMiry SUhe
In larec reunify hnuse. bed and
•jn-tunu* breakfast Phone:
nW3J 2727

.

DEVON.—Id- me ihalched col'ane.
Fir«-* s it. fine mile Ch.i*ifonf.

£130 a r.-iontN. Saiow. Wcekc-
Brnok. Ch.1 g/nrd . ______ .ANTIQUES. FITTED CARPETS. ler-

raced garden, coa ‘1 au^rd C-tfenP
South L'nrni'Ji Ruw.ra r crfcrl
Antvnn break. From Si-lk-mbrr
tiiip. p.w.—FDctiaaiiswwrfh

CROWN
' >

HOTEL. ’-YN rON —

2

P ar. A . \ . P.A.C . orwer Trust
Hou’c Dave's -jins he.itlno Ji alj

hodrooisi*. E*'ce'Ienr 'e-s.d and
•wine. Iile.ij i-r Autumn on
Fvmoor. From C4R n.w. ulus ser-
vice sr»d V.A.T —Teleauune

I .r y-o-,

,

22 -,-,.

Cardigan.—

L

uMiiy Ewnin’iw. x
tv ‘rro-r.. G H. . MSI- starch.

3 W —'ll TV, j
SUFFOLK.—Mill Hiuse. Drasenhall

.

Siero* 7 Sepfembor.- .Jji.'h

on-virl9 —Peascnhail 1072HT9'
,G *

WEST PERTHSHIRE.—Mod"m Nin-
ojlmv lo 1^. sW'pi -1-6 . AVJlUblp
from IT Seel. one-»rd*.—tlpply

I Tvndrmr. 0? >tt4 1 275. . .

: DUE CANCELLATION. Hohdav
cstiane. tnvrtV lenllan NortO't

|

rtreids. Available i we«* Aug. 1

r.i-" He.ldav —Cll-S!V2
Sailing ? Golf - Racinn 7 Bank

Holiday lei. Callage sleeps b.
it --1 P-_e>;Bi. Su»ser. Coast- 01 -

Hpupair'' LET.—Famt’e house.
Fhenherds Gm.li. Th'i P.w .

- ill—about 5 wenks.
7.*r.

RYriER CUP.—Luxurr Lytham hun-
qa'ovc vnh ‘housefeecer, nclted
indoor a<v‘. saqne and 4 bed-
rooms. l»,|tiM» rnr I week.—
P1on» D253 7.54286.'

CHALET BUNGALOW, sleep* 6. 3
miles Hasting*, available from
Sept. ord. JEW) n.w.—TBl.

:

H.ltltng* 731 674.

PEN NINES- •— Comfortable hoiun
for 6 _«n. ouiiK vuiaqc nr. Vortt*
shire Dales: goad area for walk-
Ina. Fishing, riding: fTira end
Aug... £40 O.W.—01-340 0649

_ o.m i.

SUSSEX, 1 mile Souih Downs. 3
miles sea —Secluded farm con
taqi» lo mi: sIocds 5. '6: £50
p.w.: available September 4th
on —Ring Kirynlng 8151B8.

CANCELLATION.—Exmoor, seclu-
ded charoilng A-bodroompii farm-
house. Aun. 27 lo SeM. 10.—
Dulvertni 25361.

TEiCNMOUTH.—For lain Summer.
B.B.. E.M. at fncncQv quest
house. Children vrtoomn.

—

Please telephone 062-67 4221 .

Cotswolds—

M

anor Wing, diving
P'ace: Sept. : £30 p.w.—Mlaerden

SUFFOLK 'NORFOLK BORDER.—
Secluded lakeside collage. Sleeps
6 Well funHshed. All mod
enns. Bailing and fishing anil.
eh'n. t'6n-£l00 nor wwt. Avail-
*Wi* ird-17fh ^September, isf-
1 =l'h Oc'ohnr. Blind October on-
i»7>rd .—A paly m writing to: Lord
Snmerievtan. Fomerleiion Hall.
LnvTjlofl. Suffolk.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

save eix*. most place*. Gladiator
Air Agis 754 5010.

TRAVEL BARGAINS. A Jcl week-
rnj :o Parts ror only £20 :
Includes return flight aeu. Fri-
day eve. Gatwlck. return Sunday
eve. from Oriyi. coach transler*
la hotel. & 2 nights bed *
t-reak la vt accommodation. Special
depart'fti 4. 16 ft 25 Sopl.—
Can Hosts, oh til-834 7426
'ATOL 0E3B ABTAi.

KATHMANDU OVERLAND. Aard-
vnrk Exhedltlans via Hindu Kush.
KarafcortifT, Kashmir. Ladakh.
£222 Oct. 1. 3 wks.—01-336
U7J9.

|
WORLD IN A TEACUP 7 — Stir
your way lo Europe. Bangkok
and beyond. Sooctru/n.
bhoftesbury Avp.. famdon. W.l.
'Air Agent> . To! Ul-754 7174.

SKIING.—Small irarid's programme
oi Chalet Parties. 1 especially coin-
retirtve this winter' and Hotel
Holluays In Italy and Austria
Available now for Party Leader)
>nd other enthusiasts. Small
World. Garrick St.. W.C.2. OI-
24U 5253.

W'jy*ra. Accom. required for 2 .

4-17. Sam. Full del alls:
.
V.

L.iaplln. IB Wesicrall Sq.. Lon-
don. It ij.

MEriTON.—-OinildMUl* Couotn re-
Oulrr nt. jn,i* Jo .Will Srpiernbcr.
021-3.54 7703. after 6 p.m.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

OPEN AIR THEATRE • 1V1 24-31.
viusie Hj‘l Gala. Sun 21
August. 7.30 p m will Dln.«l.-»:.-

LanJan. 'lays (trn-.vn. Tenella
UMillna. Bernard Br'--«.jiavr n;d
many n:ncrs. Srjis u2 r*o. LI .-.O

1 half price children'.

1 SUMMER S.VLES

j

BimBABsism
;i PIERO DEM0HZ1

j SALE

3 22 UcaucVtamp Place,

,S SW3
|
« fiS-70 Fulham RcL. 3

: iHnnununmni

Soinlion of Puzzle So 14,683 NIGERIA FIRST INTERNATIONAL

TRADE FAIR

November 27lh to December 11th 1977
Adabl Oiflinisailon invites U K cor.car.ies nantflir.g *.ne

Foil owing commodrtiBS »0 particioatg m in* Firw Nigena

frJernaffwsf Trade Fan’ •—
Phnmutcqutical Supplier*. Hospital Stnotim, Fowl «*

Bemaoc Suppliar*. Electronic Supplier*.

Application is also open lo ary Mhar ccnpary oho may oish

to nedibif.
Applicants are to ccruct fc'»s Thompson

Tol : 01-935 39*1

7 dm per «WK belwgifl 9 a m.-5 20 D m.
CMng date : KUi Aopww 1977.

FLAT SOLO!

imuuauuDMijl
3 RICHMOND 5

i Nicetv vltuafed seif-
|

enni.uncd. vpaefaus. i

around rloor ftal. Part ,

of amoll block on tne
i!oDn of Kivhmand
:uit. Enirance hrii. .ill
HidrtKiD'a- ' K - J

.haled Lounge LHntng
Jroom. H.-Ci'dllr mnder- !

ni/id tLliclien. Rath-
room. tv .C . vCDRua-
101 I Central Heatina. Iun Cu roelid CamiRU-

|

nal nrardrn. Convenient
j

tor iiimndiin ami nubile
j

tr.in&oan. Vvalerlaq I'll
in'nuie- KnlQlii vbrldac 1

15 mlnuie. j

" The Style VW the border

was Iho bast part df iho ad.”
Th s satisfied advertiser
booked In on ear series plan
1 4 — i trae) and haring had
12 raphes was able to cancel
on flic 2nd irsertian.

Could wo help Mil your IW ?

Telephone

01-8373311

HOLIDAYS AND VJLLAS

DRACULA JUBILEE TOUR
Escomxi by chairman of Ihe

DracuU Society, donarting by
air un V5 Oct.. l'J77. l-i days
in ROInaniA lotiowine In Ihe
fooraieo* of Bnm Si ok or x •

v.unnlre atory. A IUntied
number of place* situ avaltabio.
Detail* from:

WORLDMARK TRAVEL
a Henrtsna PIul-. London. U
Tel. 01-b2'J 8122 or your local

Travel Agent
ASIA ATOL SH7BD

TRAVELAIR
Infernariutiaf Luw Coal I r»U'l
Travclalr to f . .

Hr. ar South
Africa. Australasia. Middle ft

Far EoaI & USA. SpocUUat* In
Lunj-Oisluncc, Muill-Deiilina-
llpn Hlnararic*. Consldenibla
Savings nn Single and Return
lan-s

H'me or can ihavelair
2nd rioor. 4u Ui. Mdrinoruugh
St.. London W1V IDA. Tof.

:

OI-J3V 750.1 rolev- 1!AN .132
i ATOL 1U*.'UUi

LA IT. HOOKINGS AGCLPTCD
TG MOST DESTINATIONS

WE'RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

HRUSSELS. COLOMBO. CAST
AFRICA. WEST AFRICA. 3EY-
CHHU.ES. SOUTH .U-RJCA.
THE MIDDLE EAST AND FAR
EAST. AUSTRALIA. INDIA ft
PAKISTAN.

rraao W Intis fAir Agu. >•
1H4 Wardour St.. W.l.

T*l. : 01 -437/ 6304 ,'31 21
01-459 0359.

Tele* HAnnU'i HttiRY

UP UP AND AWAY
JUHANNESBURU. NAIROBI.

SiNGAPORL. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES,
MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEUERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE
and S AMERICAN flESTWA-
TIONS.

ixurdniirco acheduied
dnnariurns

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

7b Shilioilnry A*j.. W.l._ '

“T.-439 7751 /r
line Agenui

On’ Saf'< '-av*

EXCLUSIVE VILLAS
Nestling un the Itillsldo with

bn:alb taking news of Elounda.
Crete: 5 or 4 beds.. 2 bath*.,
lounge 'V iihon. Inrgcn. some
with .Mir pool but only
s’

--." scroll from sea. Client
ftv'.'.nies Ina. riding water-
«._ina. boats, cook . . . Prices
from onlY E 1 BB n.n. Kiel,
ached, night 2 week*. Departs.
17. 24. 27 August. Sept. -Oci.
01-637 3072. COSMOPOLITAN
HOUDAYS. 296 Regent St..
London. W.l. ABTA. lATA.
ATOL 213B.

SEPTEMBER SONG
Long, hoi days, cool clear
nights., very law ncoplo. Thu
Sopt ember song of aur Greek
Islands where summer burn* on
well Into October. Holrla.
Villas. vtiUrooms, the choice I*
Fours.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
4Gb Fulham Road. London.
BW10. Tel.: 01-3S1 5166

ABTA 'ATOL 5B2B

WHEN FLYING COPUCl: MIS* Ingrid
Wohr for low cost fare* lo
/lustra (fa. far East. Africa, Latin
America. New York, and delected
European destinations. Also we
specialise In Middle East aim Gulf
areas. Mayfair Air Travel 'Airline
Agents i XI Mayfair piece. Lon-
don W1X BFG. Tel.: til-199 B562
t5 lineal. Tela* 266167 Ingzla G.

OCTOBBH WINE TOURS, northern
Portugal Excursion*, tastings. 4-
siar hotel, scheduled ftlghu. etc..
£147 X wt. Blsckhroth Travel
Lfd.. IT Bbckhroth Village. Lon-
don

, S.E.3. 01-Baa 0025.
i ABTA.)

TRANSASIA OVERLAND. Our
Nomad Camping Tears. 79 or 8w
sss
feJroiSB’taffi5,*®*ATOL UTBi.

MALAGA fXf'. August. J rtmes
weekly. Barcelona £36. Anqavi.
5 times weekly. Palma tyi.
Ausuw. 5 limes weekly. Bargain

p;ia
BvOB.

ABANO TERME HEALTH RESORT.
Incl. hols, for rhcnmatlam/arth-
riil* sufferers. Brochure: Edwards
uf vv calmIns Err. til-904 2302
ABTAi.

ATHENS. CORFU. SWITZERLAND.
Reliable economy fUfllua.—Caori-
cortl I Air Agent*). 01-730
wee . j,

GERMANY from £49. 10 Unn
weekly. All de«Unations. Bargain
Travel. 32 Nottingham Place.
W.l. 01-486 2443. ATOL 890B.

MOROCCO HOLS, from £964500.
See ihc exDcru brochure. May-
flower Travel. 80 Duke St.. W.l.
629 5863. ABTA.

ATHENS OR EUROPE. September
dowords Eurochcck 54a 4615.
.-Ir Agents. .

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER vacancies
France, Italy.—eurovtUia i02U6i
4 ioi86.

COMB WITH US lo Ihc new place—-
Eflai an Ihc Rad Era.—Rad Sea
Mondayj ui*8V2 D2Ub. i ABTA
ATOL 334B>. _NEW YORK irotu Ci2b nn: Athens
from £Stt and Nairobi: For East
Jo'Duig._ jiuBiraiia, .ana mart
European Sunspots. Gladiator
Agents. 01-734 3212.

Air

QUALITY _ VILLAS REQUIRED.
Palmer ft Parker seek quality
villas In France Dordogne and
Cote d'Amn, Portugal lAlgarvm
and Greece for ihdr 197B
brochure. Careful clientele and
rents paid In any currency.
Local management avail. Brief
details please to John twmgion.
Palmer ft Parker. 65 Grosvenor
Si.. London, w.l.

SAHARA Small Stoop expeditions
.and Libyan Fezratw.— 'The Adven-
TUrerv iDept. AD ' . 16a Scho
Square. London. W.l. 01-457
KH54.

SNIP » _SN IP ! .We'll cut a piece
of C. Africa. Seychelles or
Mauritius and tailor- make a holi-
day Jo» Tor you. HoUckiy Plan-
ner* 240, West End Lane,
London. N.W.

6

01-136 8071.
ATOL JJ34B. ABTA.

PARIS.—Rent luxury furnished Hat
studio to 3-rooms. Macron. 43
rue Saint Charles. 75015 Paris
Tyl. 577.54.04.

i8»~> .
2.Vi j IUUP9 wetL’T. AH

August —*Bargain Travel. 32 Noll.
uuinahi Place. W.l. Tel.: UI-iBT
.« no aTOL Run It.

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND 1 pre-
sume 7 ies. foe experu in iraus-
Aftlca travel. ExprtUUon* fo
South Africa. 15 wk>.. leaviiui
Do. I * Nov. 3. CflSO.—Full
de rails : Encounter Overland. 1130
oid Bromptoo Road. London.
SW.7. OI.3TO 6843.

TRANS-AFRICA. _ London..Io'burg.
3 ft wks. £735: Nairobi. 12 wks.
C6H3. Few seat* lull IT Sept,
drn. PI ajm.i le*. L63 Keiurtng IQh
High St . W.B. 0L-P37 3Y64.

NICE — VILLEFRANCHE • HER
Hotel Welcome • on iho sex

front.—Tel.: fW. 80 "8 81.
GENEVA bv let with bjslc hostel.

from £45 daily, except Tue*^—
Call G.P.T.. 551 21 VI . ABTA/

...ATOL 36UR. _LUXURY VILLAS, Mediterranean
and west Indies. Please send lor
brochure. Canllnmlal Villas. 3B
Sloanc St.. S.W.l. til -20.3 'JlPI.

MALAGA from ES8. Villa Flight.
I ATOL -IUIB). UJ-WI 8173.

ISRAEL kibbutz volunteers.
S.j.v.' Proiecr 67. 2l Lin La
It'iwll Sf-. WC1. 01-242 -SoOfe.

ATHENS Qi one way coach. Lvru-
r.hrcL 542 -1614

GREECE.—You could save un to
L In with La Lewvers—our special

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SEPTEMBER CORFU
Sfmtpmber means low priew.
no anpb' bud sutcJuUm *
Oenerou* child discounts. tt
incons gloriaas woathar ft un-
rrovvicd beaches, some of our
loveliost villas aro available.
rsngiiiB from iho vniy luxun-
pus. fully stalled with pnVaM
beach or pool—to scJf-caiaring
with dally mold service. Alao
uverau. apt*, for 2. PrlcM
with wlinoui flight. Si

“

ill__consult ihe Spec
Brochure:

01-083 r»Al '4
i3BU f4Hl—24 hrs.l
ABTA ATOL 33TB

FEELING JADED ?

TAKE A GUARANTEED-_SUNSHINE CANARY ISLAND
SUPEtlBREAK

2 weeks. £165 g.u. fully loci,

flight, villa i with Pool and
m,iiil'. set fn buolulil farm
valley, now rat. Min. 4 por-
»ona. Horseriding, twihls, llsh-
Inq. miiTnUlni Dell-, Only fi

mins, from Puerto Rico, qiorl
oua sandy beaches ft harbour.

Phone Mlsiv Martin. Vatc*.
xnder Tours. Hornchurch
58134 ATOL 278 B I

.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Sneelallii* 10 the Middle East
DURAl ABlVoHABI. DOHA.
rirROHE. MIDDLE ft FAR
EAST NORTH WEST EA5T
S. AFRICA. INDIA PAKI-
STAN and 5. AMERICA.

TELEX NO. H83505
Contact:

6-6 Coventry Street. W.l
near Piccadilly Circus

01-439 2326/7/8
Airline Agent*

r

STILL LOOKING FOR A.

HOUDAY ?

Try Sprue, a different way. bf
life. Inclusive holidays, nil Us.
hotel* and apartments on this
email Crock Ulan-' Availability
2Blh Auq. Every Sa . and Sun-
day In 5epi

Call 01-437. b364
SPETSE HOLIDAY LTD

22 Queens Hw*e. .
Lolcesler Plare London \\C2
ASSOC ATOL 70OB

ECONAIR ECONAXR
ECONAIR

Vbil Friends and HoiaUvns in
KENYA. S.

,

AFRICA.
CSNTNAh

EntnopiA.
afbjca *

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

(Airline Ageniai

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

We aro oriexlng e ooioction of
n*w holidays/ flight packages fo
MauriOn;?. East Africa. India
and the Seychelles. There S an
oxcltlng range, not only of all

inrliuijvc tonrs but also of our
oconomlcdl mulll-ccnired holi-
days. Prices Sian from C34Q
for 16 days.

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
2*5 Dry den Chambers

Oxford Strcat, London. U l.
TBl.: 01-137 6134/2039
ATOL USB i Air AamUl

01-637 5072
For lasi -minwet holidays., tn
Corfu or Crete. Villa*.
“ apartn

*

ils j-ourvelf. 111-727 8050. 0X1.
»n. nr Uni -R51 7611. Olympic
Holidays I ATOL 2-I4H ARTA

.

CANNES. La- . C-tincl Attractive
Ubi in «ira sieens 3. irom soo
n. B.w,—T-irm Bunches Estate*

_ til-2Vi 1 623.CRhiSGE.—ellqhtlui rama* on
Hl'ilRl and Mvi.On05 irom Li por
niihi inc. club CixUdn, OI -4.VJ
nii? 1

£35 pw. full hoard. Armando* ft
Miranda Hotels. Santa Ponw.
Malorca. Availawily Angusi on.
3.1 . .discount children. Infants
free Also 2 bedroumed apu In
Ma fores Lunifed anUoAUm' now.
Ambassador Travel. 1 Hllljjne
St.. London. W.8. 01-TC7 .'>•60.

run avaiuibHiiv Sent, on-—<“
22s* 3570.

NORMANDY. BRITAWNY. 5 day
nwMilm'iuHcl holidays Iron

V.F.B.. , . ChaltMilUini

NlwT^frOin FIMrt
i ATOL 401B>, Ol'dVS 8173

TtHTIKk Wllh._a„ small mixed
group. Few IB-^-rror-oW* rn

departures 24th. 37th August.
Your last chance: .01-657.
5073.

COSMOPOLITAN'
HOLIDAYS- ‘

296 Reg eat _Street

Amv{^?ftbL*di3B

OVERLAND TO KATMAMDU . JU3t »
few remaining seats IcfL 72 dura

rtlra shows, tafo. from: Pgu-
world. 01-589 0016, ABTA ATOL
lire.

SPAIN 138. Greece £4S.J»g> BAO.
Germany £43. Switzerland. £46.
Austria SM. Express codches lo
Greeco trom £34-—-Air save
Travel. 35 jacey Galleries. 525
Oxford at. Wl. Tfll. : Q1-40B
J 753™ 743. ATOL 890B.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND t — Every
fUght and overland . pMniMllty
rrom TrallfUjder* JpvMjdqm.
46 Earls Court Road. W8 6EJ.
"-> m.oxo 9631 i AlrUneTel. 01-937
Agenui.

ZURICH £48. Every Sunday and
ThuwiUy throuBhom Die year.

Road. 'W.a. 01-029 9484..

ITALY from WJ Auattol/Snflwnba^
6 times per day all alrxirts. B^r-
galn Travel. -33
pinco. V«l.: ni-dWT 4930.
ATt . 39GB.

ATHENS * .
CORFU taun £66.

BaK
TTavat 52 NotUnghaxn Place.
W.l. ATOL 890B.

GREECE 29 ft 30 AUGUST—-Last
few vacancies far 3 wl».

^•A’n® jfcr"^
CORFU VILLA PARTIES m

Details: Corfu Vltioa 01-581
IABTAi.

LOWEST PRICES. hesraorWcq, W
&i.BUKr9sa? 1 - (Alr

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL tram £5*.

CHEAP ^S^CNEDULE FIJGMTS^---
Lab fravw. 01-457 6071 lAtr

5U p^rSvvefis all over Europe.
Coachoi to Grove* tlalhly and
France, from ^wap air
night* lo Corfu. Qri*. Germany.
Italy and Spata. Special tUscoualS
tor students. Phone Cecnu or
Christina at Euroexpre**,. 01-385
1494/381 176* ( Airline ABnnU I

.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. tlttl rfUID-
ptaji d 0511nations. night, hotol.
fi/b from £36 tnpL Soa Air*
rravei tit-Mai 7066 iAHTai.

ALGARVE AGENCY are com pH-Inly
full durtm August. However «
still have a few of onr super villa*
available during Sept. and
nciobiw In '..e Algarve. Wo also
have lim one or two varancis*
lor our Patrician
jjramme of luxtuious

two vacancies
Greece oro-

s Greek rfll».
584 6211. ABTA ATOL

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS,
Antwerp. Brngoa. tbe Hague.
Individ oaI lnctuslv* Rofldiiyx.
Tone Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Close.
London SW1X TBQ. 01-235 8070.
ABTA

AUSTRALIA N/Z. S. Africa AndW-W deal, vutlng*. 01-240 0164/
17191. Air Agts.

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA, the best and
sjtnst value, local agents. Sydm'ff
and AackUnd.—Columbus Travel.
HS London wall. E.C.2. U 1-638
0411. (ATOL SklH. ABTA. >

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—Jtt.O. I. AlF
Anil. 240 0337 or 836 2662.

23 GREEK ISLANDS Monday Oav
flights, i. 2 . 3. 4 weeks. J.J yr*-
inpretance,

'

-Ring Ocuawwt.
01-839 '6055 (ABTA. ATOL

sru^nrr TRAVEL WDTIdbUl bC-
1ns at Hosts STS.—Phone : Ol-
jSO 7733. '

.MAOfliD.
.
BARCELONA. ATHENS.

Geneva. Zurich. Usosw, Nice-.
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and
most European dues. Daily
rilqhD.—Freedom Holidays. OI>
•H.7 44RO tATOL 4328 1

.

PROVENCE WINTER. LUXUrtOUS
bouse, healed pool. Isolarad bat
with view .

ModUemnean-
November to March. Fr. 1.000
p.c.m.. but duly with- Impeccable
references.—Savona2is 884286 orWHIP BOX 2079 J. Tbe Tlmos.'

TUNSR IFF MALTA. TUNISIA. Gnu
Canaria. Apt- hotel halMairs and
niqhu. Bon A venture. Ol-Sk.7
1641' (ATOU 8798.1. __NOHMAH PVT CuHplna

.
RIM" MB.

1 ood 2 wk. fully oquippcd camp-
ing holidays Ui Carterrt .Dcoar-
ram nrry Thursday. Tel. B.S.T,

i on 01-789 6565. ABTAi,

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

HOW TO GO TO RUSSIA
Without getting into the Red
A long weekend hi Moscow, or the 10,000 txtilo trto to Outer

Mongolia and back. ihU wtnicr Thomson ofror more Soviet halMiiya
Ul4n mw ^liScow: 3. 4 or-7 nights. 3 nights [rain E36

Lensaarad' 3. 4 or 7 olghu. 5 mghla trom *89 _ .
‘ Moscow Lenlngnid T night* twin centre front- 8129

Miucow tour

—

f nights Irvin tliv
Volga sour—7 oighu trom £169

1 ji.Hwn uiuro—7 rdghts Iram CLo9
Baltic lour—7 nights fratn Ei5V

Cauusta tour—7 niaU* from £i7o
Tiuu SDmiin war—7 Jilghfa from

Outer Monaolian lour— . ibdhu. from £359
Fiiahcs from Laion . Cstwlck or Hoathrow.' Ail iMUdiu'i Include

full board and ore ctrawod by Uie Thomejo Price g

d

amnify
'Book quickly-—see your irovel agent or ring Thomson Holldajri an

04-387 4431,4*61.

THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAYS
Holidays subject to me Thomaaa price guarantee. Prices subtect

to andkibUiur and escluiUng

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know itl

Reliable ecoD'Jiny flights to
Spain. Italy. Portugal- Austria.
Swlrzoriand. Germanv. and a<>
maior worldwide fllgbls.
1 Child/ Infant discount* avail-
Able 1 • •

BB WISE—BOOK WITH THE
SPECIALISTS

01-457 6SOO/70S5 «C4 hours I

. ALUCARN'TRAVEL LTD.
1 Air Aperts I

41 Charing Cross Rd-. wC2.

GREECE AND SPAIN
;
SEPT/OCT/NQV

" Frecf.mce Fares " lor do-it-
voDrseU bolldays. Also Inc.
holidays In mvernas. holols.
killos etc plus soeclal ofrev of
2 or 5 weeks lor srice of 1
In Greece and islands. Fur mom
Information contact

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS . _

Z4hr brochure phone sarelce

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

N.A1ROBI. DAR. JOBURG..
WEST

emu^-

CAIRO.
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Part Mansions Arcade
(Scotch Hoiucl, KMonubridne.

London. S.W.l.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 4B7D. Alrlbie Anenu.
EstabUshed slue* 1970

,

' STILL TIME ...•

Yo»ir own luxury self-drive,

cruiser on a 'quiet conzf In Ihe

sunny
.

South or Franco.

Ring us for full details at

Frtttan (049 3791 662 or 24T
or write to Beaver Fleet. SL
OUve's Gt. Yanuauih.

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

'

SUPERC0ACHE5
Athens £36 by luxury coach,
Inc. on root* bold and insur-
ance. immediate connrrnatlon.

60 1&TP
SL.

E?5&ham.
Middx.

01-891 0771.

SUNDANCE HOUDAY VILLAGH.
Morocco. ‘Attractive ctutieL.. ori-
vate. shower, swimming pool,
disco, good riding, golf. Tennis,
adventure treks, Qtc. British
managed. From £lly.-—Venn-
U'ori'*. 01-589 0019. ABTA.
ATOL, 317B

.

THE BEST JN LONDON lor world
wide economy oighu with in
class service whether Individuals
or companic* contort us. Middle
and Far Earn SorolaUoU. So tel:
The Travel-Centre, 01-437 9134/
2U39. 2f5 Dryda* Chamber*.
Oxford SL. London, W.l. lAtr
Agcnta).

ATHENS AND CORFU from C49.
London- and Moncboator. Sopt-
Ort.. - Nov., . Dec. and Si
Xmas dopu. EOT Atr- Agents. 8-
10 Charing Cross Rd.. WC2. OI-
240 0337. 01-83o 2662.

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
apecJansEa 10 Australia. Middle
East. AirtcB. S. America

,
and

Europe.—Wihjjjnun. 6 Gf. Otwen
St.. London. W.G.2. 01-349 S65S
(Airline Agenui,

CANARY ISLES—SUMMER SALE.
Many holiday flights, flat* and
howls ttm avuunib.—M^isoie.
6 Vigo smm. W.l. To1.: 01-439
6653 (ATOL 203BCI.

SWITZERLAND
You'll lake l_

&%^iW£.°8l>7£y'6
AND GERMANY,

iff at the right
oar

CRETE ft RHODES, Sept. T
Aotumii Ltd. avaU. Boadlcoa

.1°^. 0&^»ARi"

ROME. ROME. ROME, low coat
ached, nights iroeB Heathrow.—
Ring LC.T.. 01-580 .4074/2116
t Air AtrU. I

.

FOR SALB

OLD YORK paving stonoa.
anywhere. Monso (U274;

PIANOS—-PIANOS. . New_*ia re-
conditioned uprights—Baby and
Cancan. crando—olKi oyer 100
now miniature* at bargain prices
Including Bcchstcln. Bluthner and
steinway end all leading makes.
Toms, emuagu, guaranteed.
Free douveey- Bljy now white
DridOTC pnww last.—fishers nr
btrrothan^The Piano Spedailsts.

JOHN BRINSMEAD 6ft. 6in. grand
• piano, circa T.910- xoaewood
£560 o.n.o. Ol-ra? 1146.

ISACM GRAND PIANO. Beautiful
mahogany. RecondKIonod.
£i.2o0. Please uucplione: 6047

pu3SS?- CRAMER GRAND : beauti-
ful Inlaid (oahAgany • £600 djlo.—01-453 7665 W_M-634. 1884.

(DEO -- - “
ALL BRANDED BEDS. .UftlltUte.

etc. Save up to sogfa. Can
dflUvor.—BeechwDOd Furniture

KtSteSm *.—Over 400 10
- choose from m the Ug new smelt
range at otic new promise*.—

* Sn0W

SCHOLTHS/WesnnRhaiue. Lowest
.
U.K. prlcea 1 Find, chsapar any-

.
where, we refund dlnm-mce 1

H..* C. 01-960 1300. •

OLD COLONIAL OAT (Ihcol type)
threo-place sutm flwo acater
sMtoel. Chintz covered cushions.
ih_kicWI«iu_ condtricai. aa new.
£196. Tel. •fai 1013:

masZERS/FRiaGEs, - _wastung
machinas. uisawashera. .Beat, onr
pEicex. b«wart and Selim, Lid.,
jay J947JH468 or 74A 404y any-

MARK5DN PIANOS Mil, hire, bos'
ft racondiuoa pSasios. loo new
ft second-hand unrlghu ft grands
available. Our normal prices ore
cheaper than most others’ “la

_. . whs. 1*. Svpr.. tKJ:
ual. Spain 2 wks-. '^ScpL- £S&.
TnntnSr sidcup- Kwn, 01-^02

' 6436.
FRENCH ISLAND COTTACE.—Ideal

!
lair houdjy. from JOtU.-.SeM.

1
8HVOS 8 + . £60 p.W* OX.6S7

GUESS WHO'S SAIUKG

AWAY WITH AU
THE UTE BOOKINGS!

Times advertisers, .thai s who I

Pooplo Who pimes ads Oka this

GRE&K sailing. Due
,
cancel-

latlotu huge reductlfui on
I'.dooondent saiunn holidays

- -re Crowe THanda. Dcoanuiw
Seal. 5 *vU wfcs. or oara-
vdsc for E1JO d.d- loc. Jet.

. night to Corfn. GraeKsall.
(•1-680 6816 (ATOL 98781.

get their * «rrtchb6sid3 iamihed
with * pstfrte xranllna to apord
mosior oft holWhys. You canid
jam your switchboard tomorrow

Phone Bridget today
• on 01-278 S351

prlcas ; 8 Chester CL. Albany
SL, NWt iOJ-956 SOffij. ft. 36/
38 Artillery "PI.. SE18 (01-854
45171.

CHARLES II oak dining : table. 4ft,
3ft.. hoauflftir .

roiuutign.
_ . Glosoop. DertwxhJre 61430.

1 .OOp CHURCH ILL -CROWNS in
minx cooduiou. .Please, contact
Ur Phillips on 251 1626.

FINE MAHOGANY .
YcpTOduCtUm

oval itioing table, with ten chairs.
Best offer GT exeoss of £1.100.
Nettlebed 206. .

pianola, roila. circa 1930, fully
owhaulcd- Bath 312434. JBLUTHNER NO. 128800 UhriOhl
nMtnvoad. Offers eiw .£Soq.

collects.—enibllD 57579.
skim. £400 aJi.Q.'—Phone

Of»l-48Q 6706 - I alter 6_pjn. ).
tCCHSTEIN. STEINWAY, .BRRtmer:

Flnret .selection
now pUnoa,
hire -—Samuui runu,. .

E49ware Ri..

«. LANE A SON PIANOS. New laid
reconditioned. Zt*6 Brighton ftn...
Stt . Croydon. . Surrey. 01-688

Pl

ôffers. Box 2335 .J Thb TVifiva.aumniL AMERICAN .CARPEWL
C30-C6U: Swedish choir. Ei.0 :

Antique brass scales, CIS: Sliver
‘ uffM caascrole. RSO. etc.

WINES. Lfat

. STEINWAY. Bhntmor.
ectlen rororuUtiDDod and
», nan. exchange. HjP..

-876.

n.

IS=S_
ATio vras 'known
Of W31KSS '? Hm -ncttiBi correct
uumrer each day teaelves ftao
boidc

wuu
tne wHvce

' FOR SALE

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard wearing MrraUoa

broadloom 12R wide and stain

rulsianl 8 plain shade*. £5.23
ni yd. Other carpet ina rrom
£n.3i> yd,

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road,

.
Parana* arena. S W.S

736 7551

1ST Upper Richmond Road
West.

Eui Sheen. S.W.14. 876 UUS9

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

CRAFTSMAN-MADE
REPRODUCTION
MAHOGANY

REGENCY Dining Suite
comprising: 6-icclton table. Ill
chairs sideboard and corner
unit

All unused end In period
common.

lo- quiet- sale al £3.b75
please contact til-856 3035, 9
a.m.-6 p jn. Moa.-Fri.

COLLECTORS’ 1,000 SETS
only 6 colour Aerial Ptiolo*
i&ln. hv ^aUi.i of ship*
asientIWod for

JUBILEE FLEET REVIEW
Signed, numbered sets in com-
memorative folder. Only £3 per
set Includ e 0 postage.

Mr. P„ Later. 26. Mail ns Rd.
Portsmouth. Tel. Portsmouth

814187.

CURTAINS FOR YOU Pal I rms
brought lo yuur hiutic uu
Sindonon and Sckera- 41' elt'es
cxwertly made „nd fined. .ill
Loudon dl&ulcu and surrounds. .

OI -,304 ifiiR and Rulllla Tfiv.l.

L. S. LOWRY.—0 Unportani angl.
rial all partings, exhibited al
Royal Academy : offers invited -

nrti-a.cn oMy.—Tel. : 061 224
5080.

OBTAINABLES. \Yc obtain th*
unobu Suable. Ilclieu for sporting
rents, theatre, etc. Tpleohon*
01-R34 S363.

ORGAN 3 manual rood. Holt o
Harbome. 38 Church benChe
10 ft. 61n. Phone 021-526 2287

TWO GOOD REASONS to come am
see oa on Saturday. It's Ward-
robe's final day of sole. Summer
slock ball price or less. And It'a n
etianre to sofl tbo Aral or out
exciting Auranut coUectton*. a
tbe same time at Wardrobe. 17
Chiitem sl 'behind Baker at 1

W.l.
MRS GORDON'S PLESIOSAURI.

iTbl* 10 osauaee tho *«nsfbllltip.-
of ill those enraged arc (ijcola
grits who tcfophaniM to compuir
that I’d omitted ihaae * tovabh
prahislarlc enutarea from in*
lUt of dinosaurs and pterocUctyh
foot week. 1 Ob dear. I must ge
bock to serious matter* like Been
stein*. Stainways and bronto-
sauri on 01-329 4000.

GOING CLYNDEBOURNE 7 Mr
liogner at ntxoas. 64 New Bon
Street, has a *election or the nt»
bnautlXul and oottcaily r.orfoi
Opera Glasses you’ll fmd mu
whore. Drop In and »ee then

. today ar 'phone 01-629 im.
LEOPARD CAT COAT In qoad ror

dlUon. size 14/16. £375 o.n.f
948 0634

PINE MAHOGANY reorudUCHo
tjew-root Aft. round table and
ghjtiro^mlnt condition, EoOO —

BLUE FOX COAT. ", length
os newt value SI.BOO: O.OOL
njj.o.—Tof. 749 0833.

WANTED

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES
would like to purchase good,
old

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
end

•PAINTINGS OF
AMERICAN INTEREST
36. Bury Street.
St. James’s.
London. S.W.l.

- Telephone: 01-839 G466

OLD DESKS. .UVge taohuni. d r

oum bought. Mr Itnion. I
• 4378.
ALL MAKES PIANOS- EUCOII.

prices. Immediate addition
- 01-808 7735.
BECH STEIN, BLUTHNER or Him:

• P*452 -required.—01-733 4582
WANTED. \jm de Graaft Genera

30.000 Volta, about £30.
TeL 387 1988.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

PYRENEAN PUPPIES from E—OMnwrion o05.
YELLOW LABRADOR OOO Pupc

oxcaLUmt . podJnroe. Readi- n
£40—Bride iSumoxi Bg(41c

EMGUSH SETTER PUPPIES, t
rev- champion pndlanw .«
now. Caistor (Q4T3 1 831^75.

YORKIE.—Excellent quality: r
gro«£ Two. Reasonable.—Cr.

SERVICES

“I*VE ALWAYS MEAN
TO WRITE "

Loam now bow U> write n
money—Articles or Stnrie-
Pexsanal cariuspandcoce coed
tag of

.
imsurp.und qaaluy.

(nfmsaUtn book from

LONDON SCHOOL
.OF JOURNALISM fT>
19 Hertford Street. W.l,

Fnl- 01-499 8350

Kenstnglan . Prime Tn
Caliego. Oxbridge. A ft .

levels. 3-tarm full courses: 1
re-sit courses.-—Tctophon r

border* af Heythrop ana Co?
Hunts. Also convenient
V.Vf.H. end Beaufort. Terms-

vbdSbras-
phont Nortt

PRESTIGS PARTNERS IT). V
ship and marrtago for r

i24 hrs.l.

OXBRIDGE A ft O LEV?
Kntph mbrlftBe TdUB, 584 ;

wrei TYPING, type lotting. •

printing, art woe*, design. •

gropugu^^-R.d Vapa S,k

HALL ft
.
CHAPMAN, TIT.

A levels. Oxbridge. _
Wwlgiw 01-351 0014 «’

A^O6^
WEST1H6JHJWE iMILT-W (TOSS

Fabulous ipHuwor l -

Contlneuml, block
PUcoaUnund mot'
surtrius Moat. _New l«M. FVlIr Canraatenf
Qnncnt Mat price—CZ6D4S8
Special Oftw «180.«O

AIM ta MniV rety . ietert
SrttflHesrWcsdnghoiue - Kobe.
Ceramics. ' Mlcnrtnvn etc:.
JUtsub.

-MOT ft COLD INC.,
01-880 7300'

- - 10-6 pan.

- o
M'*n|cn.T’“T.EV^iSf

8
^omuict. - Schrnce aubfawt^aihr. Hogarth Tutorial

JOAN REMICK Marriage Fvusiamifcitv
RENTALS

CHOYQOH.—Cetacbod 4-bed -

atached garage. Ftiny

£115 P-W. Telephone;
KUtx ft Co-. 63S 1161.

(continued on page
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